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Reef and Shore Fauna of Hawaii
By CHARL ES HOWARD EDMONDSON

INTRODUCTION

It is not strange to find in an island community such as Hawaii a
genuine and widespread interest in the natural history of both land and
sea. Our knowledge concerning the inhabitants of the ocean, however,
remains relatively meager and fragmentary , because of the obscurity in
which they live and the difficulties experienced in gaining information
about their habits and modes of life. Although, aside from form and
structure , little is known about many common organisms of the sea, by
reason of this limitation an inquiry into the intricate relationships of that
world of water life becomes the more enticing.

In presenting this condensed pictorial treatise on the marine fauna of
Hawaii , the primary purpose is to quicken human interest in the dwellers
of the sea, so near at hand, yet so little understood. For many years
teachers of biology throughout the territory have been calling for guid
ance in directing the younger generations in their enthusiastic curiosity
about familiar things of their native shores. In an attempt to meet an
apparent need, this authoritative information, brief as it may be, about
local marine animals was brought together for the benefit of students,
teachers, and others who were interested in this particular phase of the
organic world in Hawaii.

That serious-minded investigators might know something of the gen
eral character, the scarcity or abundance, and the relative accessibility of
the main groups of marine animals available for purposes of research
about the shores of Hawaii, has also been an important consideration.

Knowledge about Hawaiian marine fauna has been accumulating for
more than 110 years, through the efforts of numerous collectors and
investigators. Several organized scientific expeditions have made valuable
contributions, among them the United States Exploring Expedition in
1840, the Challenger Expedition in 1875, and the expedition of the United
States Fish Commission, consisting of a shore party in 1901 and the
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A lbatross in 1902. To the operations of the Albat ross is due most of the
information known regarding animal life in the waters about Hawaii,
from offshore zones down to great depths . The Tanager Expedition in
1923 included an extensive exp loration of the reefs and shallow water s
of the leeward islands of H awaii as far as Kur e (Oce an Island) .

Thi s tre atise covers the principal groups of marine fauna fr om the
Pr otozoa th rough the lower Chordata, including fishes, and gives prefer
ence to common form s typical near shore . Some species usually found at
moderate depth s but which occasionally migrate into shallow water are
also included, as are a few form s known in Ha waii only about the low
leeward islands. Br ief mention is made of species reported from Ha waii
many years ago but not observe d since, and of certain species whose
Ha waiian record needs ver ification .

It should not be assumed, however , that thi s is an exhaustive tr eat
ment of local marine faun a. Doubtle ss some common form s have inad
vertently been omitted. Many have not been determined specifically, and
certain neglected phyla and subdivisions are, for this reason, mentioned
only in a very general way. Furthermore, the Ha waiian shore line is
extensive and the reefs and shallow waters have been by no means thor
oughly explored. Observi ng collectors are still reward ed by the discovery
of new species or forms previously unr ecorded from this region.

Althou gh Hawaii is much nearer the American continent than any
other large land area, few shallow-water forms are common to the two
regions. The general tr end of the shore fauna of the centr al Pacific area
has apparentl y been fr om the Indian Ocean spreading out throu gh the
Pacific Ocean to eastern Polynesia, southern Japan , and Hawaii . Some
of the common shore forms range all the way from Madagascar and
the Red Sea to H awaii by way of the Eas t Indi an route. Ha waii is a
northeas tern front ier for many species.

Collections of Ha waiian mar ine fauna are to be found in var ious
museums of E urope and the Un ited States. Probabl y the most complete
is in the Unit ed States National Mu seum, the result of the work of the
A lbatross . Th ere are also valuable collection s in Bernice P. Bishop
Museum and the Uni versity of H awaii, as well as several extensive pri
vately owned ones, chiefly of Mollusca, in Honolulu.

For the advanta ge of those who wish to observe marine shore fauna
under natur al conditions, or to collect them, some of the more accessible
and pr oductive localities about the pr incipal islands are mentioned. It is
obvious that some species are widely distributed about the shores of all
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the islands, whereas others are more or less localized. It should also be
remembered that many inhabitants of the reefs and shallow water, espe
cially invertebrates , find concealment during the day either in the sancl,
uncler stones, or in crevices of rocks. Many forms are, as a general rule,
more active at night; if collected during the day one must search for them
in their hiding places.

The coast of Oahu is surrounded by a fringing reef with white sand
beaches alternating with rocky shores and headlands and indented by
numer ous bays. Such open reefs as Waikiki and sections of the wind
ward side of the island support a varied fauna. By examining the under
surface of loose stones or breaking up dead coral blocks, one may procure
many specimens. An excellent locality for general collecting is the Kahala
side of Black Point. Here the sand, the under surfaces of stones, and
the porous rocks yield a great variety of animal forms, among which are
echinoderms, worms, crustaceans, and mollusks. In the gravel beds at the
south side of Hanauma Ray are to be found species of Callianassa (p.
260), annelid worms (p. 103), gephyreans (p. 62), and other burrowing
forms; and the loose stones in that vicinity support many other inverte
brates. The rough headland of Makapuu and the rocky shores of Wai
manalo are interesting to those wishing to collect gastropod mollusks.

Kaneohe Bay harbors a large population of marine animals. Here
is one ofihe best exhibitions of living corals to be seen about the islands,
and sponges of many colors are interspersed among coral colonies (fig.
1, a). The "coral gardens" off Haleiwa, though quite different from
those of Kaneohe Bay, rival them in interest. At low tide considerable
areas of Kawela Bay are made accessible to the collector. Here is found
a varied faun a. On a small reef at Maili Point specimens of the starfish,
Asterope carinifera, the holothurian, Stichopus iropicalis, and the brightly
colored shrimp, Sienop«s hispidus, are plentiful.

Pearl Harbor with its extensive shore line is a natural aquarium for
many varieties of marine animals. Sponges, clams, and other mollusks,
barnacles, and other crustaceans are abundant about the shores, on piling
and floats. A large jellyfish (p. 28) is plentiful in the harbor during
the winter months . The long snake-like holothurian, Ophcodesoma spec
tabilis, is common in Pearl Harbor as well as in Kaneohe Bay.

Many other localities about Oahu are of interest to the marine zoolo
gist. Dredging operations in Honolulu Harbor, at Kewalo, and at Waikiki
have yielded forms of animals not usually seen by the shore collector.
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a

b

FI GURE I.- Oahu and Mau i localities har bor ing mar ine fauna: a, reef in
Ka neohe Bay, Oahu, at low tide ; b, shore westward fr om Maa laea Bay , Maui.
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Much of the shore line of Maui is border ed by steep cliffs at the foot
of which are lava rocks but no reefs. Such localities support a varied
molluscan fauna but are oft en inaccessible to the collector. The shores
of Hana Bay are inhabited by crabs, barnacles, gastropods , and tecti
branch mollusks. Along the accessible Maliko coast, on and among the
lava stones which line the shore, are to be found gastropod mollusks and
crabs. A pulmonate mollusk, S iphonaria, with heavy ribs is typical of
this region.

One of the best localities for general collecting about Maui is the
west side of Maalaea Bay where the sandy beach merges into the rock
covered shore ( fig. 1, b). On the under surf ace of the loose stones are
many marine organisms. Here in large number s is a small starfish , Cosci
nasterias acutispina, which undergoes rapid division by fission. Bordering
the shore near Makena, Maui, are small reefs accessible at low tide and
supporting living corals with the usual fauna typical of such localities.
Under the lava stones which line the shore south of Makena lives a small
crab, Cyclograpsus granulatus, known only from Maui. Her e, also, the
shore isopod, L igia exotica, is plentiful.

Collecting on Kauai is pro fitable on the south, east , and north shores.
There has been but little investigation along the almost inaccessible Na
pali coast to the north west, and long stretch es of sandy beaches to the
southwest support little animal life. The rocky shores of the Spouting
Horn region and those of the east coast in the vicinity of Wailua yield
a varied fauna of mollusks, crustaceans, and echinoderms. The north
shore from Kalihiwai Bay to Ha ena is of interest to the collector. On
some of the beaches between H analei (fig. 2, a) and H aena quantitie s
of marine shells are washed ashore, indicating a rich molluscan fauna in
the offshore water. On the shore of Kalihi wai Bay, under the lava stones,
are found the isopod, Ligia kauaiensis, and several rath er uncommon
species of shore crabs including Cyclogra-psus henshawi.

T he north, or windward, shore of the long, narro w island of Molokai
is quite inaccessible to the collector of marine organisms because of the
abrupt cliffs. Along the low southern coast, however, a flat reef platform
of considerable width extend s the length of the island. Corals grow
luxuriantly, especially in the vicinity of Pukoo, and the entire southern
shore is of interest to the marine zoologist. Tide pools at the eastern and
western extremitie s of the island are habitat s of a varied fauna.

T he island of H awaii is bordered, for the most part, by an exceedingly
rough and rugged coast line, making shore collecting hazardous or impos-

........-.... .... .....+ .L- ~ L....... __ L.. ~_ L.._L U_ . __ l _ : f .L::. _ _ ., _ '\ _ 1 TT ~ _. _
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sible in man y localities . Volcanic action in prehistoric and more recent
times is responsible for the present condition of the shore and also for
the paucit y of reef s about the island. ( See fig. 2, b.) Iri only a few
places and but to a slight extent have cora ls become established in the
near- shore area s. Wherea s the more expo sed coasts of the island are
somewhat barr en of animal lif e except a molluscan fauna charact eristic
of such an environment , in some protected localities the general collector
may find his efforts well repaid . Of nume rou s places examined on the
west coast of H awaii in 1931, the b est collecting was found to be at
H onaunau . In thi s small, sheltered bay borderin g .the ancient city of
refug e is a rich invertebrate faun a. More than 20 species of echinoderms
are represent ed here , and many forms of worms, mollusks, and cru sta
ceans. Localities in the vicinity of Hi lo, including the area about Coconut
Island and the rocky shore to the southward , are among the most acces
sible and profitable on the east coast of Haw aii.

The techniqu e of collecting fishes differ s fr om that of takin g fixed
forms or slow-moving invertebr ate s. Some of the smaller fishes, such as
gobies, are found under stones along the shores , others may be procu red
by breaking open branched coral head s in which they find concealment.
With proper nets and other equipment many species of fishes may be
tak en on the reef s and in the shallow bays about the island s.

In this work the photo graphs and figures supplementing the text were
made by me, except where credit is otherwise given, from living or pre
served animals or casts . Many of the living specimens were phot ograp hed
under water. The size of specimens is indicat ed in inches unle ss the
dimensions are less than one inch , when the millimeter scale is used
(25 mm. = 1 inch).

At th e end of the text is a glossary in which are defined some of the
technical terms used. This is followed by a bibliograph y, which include s
the princip al sources from which informati on was obtained , and an index
of scientific names.
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PHYLUM PROTOZOA

Protozoa are microscopic or minute anima ls consisting of but a single
cell thr oughout their existence. They inhabit both fresh water and the
sea, and many are parasitic , living in the fluids of other animals . Some
live as free, independent cells. Others form colonies by the association
of individuals.

The four subdivisions (classes ) of the phylum usually recognized,
and their characteristics, are as follows : Sarcodina which move by proto
plasmic extensions of the body (pseudopodia) ; Mastigophora which bear
whiplike organ s of locomotion (flagella ) ; Sporozoa which lack organs of
locomotion in the adult stage ; and Infusoria which move by short, hair
like struct ures (cilia) during their whole life or in the larval phase only,
the adult s of some possessing suctorial processes.

0.

FI GURE3.-Pr otozoa : a, Ceratium. species ; b, P erldiniusn species.

Protozoa are well represent ed in the sea, where they live in shallow
water and from the surface to great depths . The pre sence of some forms ,
though they are of minute size, may be indicated by certain properties
possessed by them. The pelagic flagellate N octiluca which is luminous at
night is responsible, in part , for the so-called "ph osphorescent light" so
often seen at sea. When myriads of individuals are assembled this uni
cellular organi sm may cause the surface of the ocean to be brightly illu
minated . Some shell-bearing forms of Prot ozoa also float on or near the
surface of the sea, their shells (te sts) of siliceous or calcareou s material
sinking when the animals die and entering into the composition of the
ooze at the bottom of the ocean. Certain of the Dinoflagellate s, such as
species of Ceratiuni (fig. 3, a) and P eridinium (fig. 3, b) are abundant
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at the surface near shore. Individuals of the long-horned Ceratiwm.are
sometimes joined together in a chain. This form is not often found in reef
water but is more typical of the open sea.

Many examples of marine Protozoa, as naked ameboid forms, flagel
lates, and ciliates, may be obtained by submerging seaweeds in a dish of
standing sea water. In a few days a large population of microorganisms
collects in the scum at the surface of the infusion. Stalked ciliates and
suctorians live attached to the branches of marine algae and hydroid
colonies. Parasitic forms (Sporozoa) infest the intestinal tracts and
tissues of fishes, mollusks, arthropods, and other inhabitants of the sea.

Of the test-bearing Protozoa in the shallow water about the islands
the Foraminifera are among the most familiar . Th ey are Sarcodina with
delicate pseudopodia which branch and anastomose into a network out
side the test. The tests may be of foreign particles picked up by the animal
from its surroundi ngs, apparentl y with some degree of selection, or
secreted by the organism itself. Calcium carbonate is a chief constituent
of many of the secreted tests. Some of these have the walls perforated
by minut e pores (foramina), in addition to the chief aperture, through
which fine threads of protoplasm stream. Others have but a single
aperture.

Tests of Foraminifera consist of one, a few, or many chambers. The
forms assumed are many. Some are linear in outline and others are
coiled somewhat like minute nautiloid mollusk shells.

About islands bordered by coral reefs, Foraminifer a may be collected
in large numbers in the sand on the beaches and near-shore areas , among
seaweeds, in sediment on rocks, as well as in the deeper off-shore water.

Recent collections of Hawaiian Foraminifera include nearly 100
species taken by the Tanager Expedition among the leeward islands from
moderate depths and the shore zone. The following list is from the shore
sand of Oahu and repre sents but a few of the more common forms.

CLASS SARCODINA

ORDER FORAMINIFERA

FAMIIS MILIOLIDAE

Foraminifera of this family are well repre sented in the shallow waters
of warm seas, and numerous species are common in Hawaiian shore
sands. The tests are, in most forms, calcareous and are without foramina.
Their chambers are coiled in a longitudinal direction with the aperture at
one end.
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In the genus Quinqueloculina five chambers are visible externally and
are coiled in five planes. The surface is smooth or ornamented by pits,
striations, or costae. Some of the common local forms are of doubtful
determination, but several widely distributed species are recognized . In
Q. seminulum (Linnaeus) (fig. 4, a) the test is elongate, smooth with
rounded margins. The aperture is oval with a bifid tooth . Specimens are
about 1.5 mm. long. The species Q. reticulata (d 'Orbign y) has the test
marked with rows of pits. It is 1.5 rom. long. The tests of Q. parkeri
(H . B. Brady) is recognized by its transverse ridges or crenulations. It is
about 1 nun. long. Specimens resembling Q. bicostata d'Orbign y, with
paired costae ornamenting the chambers , are occasionally seen. They may
reach 1.25 mm. in length.

FI GURE 4.-Miliolidae: a, Quinqueloculina seminulum; b, Spiroloculina grate
loupi; c, T riloculina circularis; d, Pyrgo species.

In the genus Spiroloculina the tests are flattened, as the later cham
bers are coiled in one plane . A circular aperture terminat es a neck. The
species S. grateloupi d'Orbign y (fig. 4, b) is thin in the middle with a
thicker peripher y. The chamber s are evenly rounded , the last one pro
jecting at both ends. Specimens are about 1 mm. long. In S. canaliculata
d'Orbign y the peripher y of the chambers is concave with sharp edges. A
circular aperture with a flaring lip terminates the neck. Specimens are
about 1 mm. long. A form resembling S. antillarum d'Orbi gny is common
on local reefs. The circular chambers of the test are ornamented by longi
tudinal or oblique costae and there is a long cylindrical neck. Specimens
are about 1 mm. long.

In species of Triloculina only thre e chambers are visible externall y in
the adult stage. A common local .species is T. circularis Bornemann (fig .
4, c), which has a rounded, compressed test with a smooth surface. The
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aperture is crescent shaped with a semicircular tooth . Specimens observed
are less than 1 mm. long. In T . linnaeana d'Orbign y the test is corn
pressed and ornamented by prominent ridges with deep depressions
between them. The rounded aperture has a bifid tooth. Specimens may
reach 2 mm. in length.

In species of Pyrgo (Bi loculina of some authors ) there are but two
chambers visible from the exteri or. They seem to be less numerou s in
H awaii than other members of the family. (See fig. 4, d.)

FA MIL Y OPHTH ALMIDIID AE

A Ha waiian example of this family is Cornuspira inv olens (Reuss)
(fig. 5, a), which consists of a simple tube coiled in one plane. There is
a short central initial chamber and a long, spiral second one, the open end
of which is the aperture. There are no foramina. Large specimens are
about 1 mm. in diameter. '

FIGURE5.- F oraminifera : (1;, Cornuspira iuoolens; b, H eterostegina suborbicu
loris; c, Peneropl is pertusus ; d, Mar ginopora uert ebralis, 'side and marginal views.

F AMI LY C AMERINID AE

A common representati ve on the reefs is H eterostegina suborbiculoris
d'Orbign y ( fig. 5, b) . Th e chambers are spirally arran ged, forming a
disklike test thick in the middle and thin toward the periphery. The cham
bers become increasingly long from the center outward and are divided by
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many part mon s, A row of pores on the th in marg in represent s the aper 
ture . Most specimens taken near shore are not more than 4 or 5 mm. in
diameter. Some dre dged off Wa ikiki, Oahu , at depths of 40 to 50 fathoms,
are 15 mm . acro ss.

F AM ILY P EN EROPLlD AE

One of the 1110St common species in the shor e sands of Hawaii is
P eneroplis pertusus (Fo rska l) , which assumes many for ms of growth.
The early chamber s are closely coiled, but the later ones may flare out or
tend to uncoil. Typically the test is compressed and the chambers are
undi vided. Lar ge specimens are 2 mm . acro ss. (See fig. 5, c.)

Members of the genus Sp irolina are associated with those of P enero
plis. The early chambers are closely coiled, the later ones uncoiled. The
circular aperture is terminal. Specimens are 2 mm. long.

Severa l other represen tatives of the family have flatt ened, disklike
test s and resemble each other in genera l appearance , but differ in micro
scopic details . In each the chamber s are annular in arr angement and are
divided by many part ition s. In Ma rginopora vertebralis Quoy and Gai
mard (fig . 5, d) the apert ural pores are numerous in the margin of adult
individua ls. Among specimens dredged off Waikiki , Oahu , at depths of
40 to 50 fathoms, one is 20 mm. in diameter . Those taken near shore are
smaller . Two other species, Sorites marginalis (Lamarck) and Amphi 
sorus hempri chii Ehrenber g, are distinguished from M arqinopora verte
bralis and from each other by the pores of the margin . In S. margi nalis
there is a single row of pores and in A. hemprichii the pore s are in two
alternating rows . Specimens of both species 3 or 4 mm. in diameter are
common in shallow wate r .

FA MII ,Y HETEROH ELICIDAE

Specimens of Bol ivinita rhomboidalis (Millett ) are occasionally taken
on H awaiian reefs. Th e chambe rs of the test alterna te and the per iphery
is concave. The white calcareous wall is coar sely perfora ted. Specimens
are about 0.6 mm . long . (See fig. 6, a.)

A common form, B olivinella folium (Parker and Jones) is th in, com
pressed. The chambers increase in length and result in a fan-s haped test .
The length is about 0.5 mm.

1'"1 rrUl o:lr o<JnprT l1r .... 110.: T,.....r .J IITl:..t 1 .-' , U "'( · I I I I r- . I :-" ;;.t I t"". L. 11111 1 . Hil i >:' .
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FIGURE 6.-For aminifera: a, B oliuinita rhomboidalis ; b, R ectoboliuina biirons;
c, L ox osiomum species.

FAMILY BULIM INID AE

Exa mples of the genera R ectobolivina and Loxosto mum. occur in
shallow water about the island s. In R ectobolivina the test is biserial at
first and then becomes uniserial. It is almost circular in cross section .
Th e apertur e is terminal at the larger end. A local species, probabl y
R . bifrons ( H. B. Brady) , is 0 .5 mm.l ong. ( See fig. 6, b.)

In Lo sosto mum. the test is usually compre ssed and may be slightly
twisted. It is biserial at first, but the later chamber s ext end entirely
across the test. A common local form (fig . 6, c) is about 1 mm. long.

F AMI LY RO TALIIDA E

Members of this family have calcareous tests either spirally coiled in
one plane or trochoid and perforated by foramina. In the simpler form s
repr esented by the genus Spir illina there are but two chambers, a small
initial one in the center , and a second long tubular one coiled in a single
plane, all the whorls being visible on both sides. Undetermined species of
S pirillina are occasionally taken on the reefs. Th e one illustrated (fig. 7,
a) is 0.3 mm. in diameter. Tro choid form s are rarel y observed in local
shallow wate rs, and none have been determined with certain ty.

FAMILY AMP HI STEGINIDAE

Specimens corre spondin g to Amphisteqi na nuulaqascarensis d'O r
bigny are common in shore sands . Th e test is unequally biconvex with
the peripher y sharp . The chambers are few and the sutures have a dis
tinct angle. Except for granul es near the aper ture, the test is smooth.
Large specimens are 1.5 mm. in diameter. (S ee fig. 7, b.)
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FIGuRE 7.-Foramiuifer a: a, Sp irillillG species; b, A mphisteqina madagascar
ensis ; c, Cymbaloporella tabelaeformis.

F AMILY CY MB ALOPORETTIDAE

A Hawaiian reef form, Cymbalopor ella tabelaeformis (H. B. Brady)
(fig. 7, c), illustrates the general features of the family. The test is flat
tened below and convex above. All the numerou s perforated chamber s
are visible from a dor sal view. Specimens are about 1 mm. in diameter.

Another species, T retomph alus bulloides (d' Orbigny) , is occasionally
taken near shore . A group of perforate d chambers like those of Cym
balopo rella form s a cap over the final, spheri cal chamber. The aperture
consists of numerous small pores through the ventral surface of the
inflated chamber. One of the larger pores has a neck which pr ojects inter
nally. The species is a pelagic form . Ha waiian specimens are about 0.8
mm. in diameter.

__ _ _ L: r. , · • •• •• L._ I _ I.._ II ~ _ £.. _I ",. "' .. " I I-J I-l 1-t' "lr1 .. ,\
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PHYLUM PORIFERA ..

1"'I

Sponges are the lowest forms of many-celled animals. All are aquatic,
some inhabiting fresh water, but most of them living in the sea, where
they are distributed from the shore to great depths. Their body walls are
perforated and provided with a system of canals and cavities through
which the water passes. Water enters the sponge through numerous
pores (incurrent pores) and is finally expelled through one or more open
ings (oscula). The outer surface of the sponge is covered by a flattened
layer of cells (ectoderm) and the canals are lined by another layer (ento
derm). In certain canals and cavities the entodermal layer consists of
elongated cells, each bearing a collar and flagellum. These are called collar
cells. As the flagella beat in unison, a current of water is drawn through
the sponge. Food, consisting of minute organisms, is absorbed by the
collar cells and passed on to others.

Beneath the entoderm is a gelatinous layer (mesogloea) supporting
cells which produce spicules or spongin , the skeletal structures, and those
which develop into ova and sperm, the reproductive elements.

The supporting or skeletal structure of a sponge consists of spongin or
spicules or both. Spongin is a fibrous substance forming a dense network
supporting the living cells. When the organism dies the spongin remains
as an elastic skeleton, the character and consistency of which largely
determines the commercial quality of sponges. Spicules are calcareous
or siliceous elements which constitute a supporting framework for the
living tissue and serve as a screen guarding the aperture of surface canals.
In some sponges they are useful as holdfasts or anchors furni shing means
of attachment. Spicules assume many forms in sponges and are impor
tant structures by which these animals are classified. In such commercial
sponges as the bath sponge, there are no spicules ; the skeleton is formed
of soft tough spongin .

Besides reproducing by means of ova and sperm, sponges often
increase by budding and other asexual methods. Some multiply by
extending from the body processes which break away, mass together, and
grow into new individuals.

Marine sponges are common in the shallow waters of Hawaii. Many
are incrusting forms of small size, coating the under surface of stones or
attached to other supports. Some develop into upright, branching colo
nies. Most of them are conspicuously colored, commonly in shades of
red , orange, purple and yellow. Some are black and some white or gray.
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In protected waters about the islands, sponges abound. Some of them
grow to a height or diameter of a foot or more . In the shallows of Pearl
Harbor, Oahu, about Ford Island, large areas of the bottom are carpeted
by sponge colonies. Black, columnar sponges, many of them branched,
are conspicuous among the coral colonies in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu . The
larger sponges serve as shelters for many small animals , especially crus
taceans and brittle stars, which conceal themselves in the canals.

Sponge crabs (p. 268) are often observed about the shores. Frag
ments of living sponge s are carried on the backs of these crab s, held in
place by the specialized posterior legs of the crustaceans .

A survey of the waters about Hawaii might reveal the presence of
commercially valuable sponges. Although the shore forms are small,
coarse in texture , fragile , and usually supplied with sharp spicules , larger
and more compact sponges are known to live in local waters at depths of
a few fathom s. Some of these of the horny type, free from spicules, are
occasionally washed ashore or dredged. While the spongin of these forms
is rather coarse, proper curing might render them valuable . Few Hawai
ian sponges have been studied systematicall y. A very general classifica
tion, therefore , with some of the common forms tentativel y placed in the
larger groups must, for the present , suffice.

CLASS CALCAREA

Sponge s of this class have spicules of carbonate of lime which are
unbranched, needle-like , or branched with three or four rays. The sponges
have a simple canal system and are typically elongated and upright in
position. There is a large body cavity and an osculum at the free end.
Some forms are more flattened and spread over surfaces with an increase
in the number of oscula.

Most Hawaiian sponges of thi s class are white or brown and are
attached to the under surface of stones in shallow water . Most simple
cylindrical forms are less than 1 inch long. (See fig. 8, c.) Flattened ,
irregular forms 2 or 3 inches across are occasionally observed. Branched
spicules form a network in the wall and in some species long needle-like
spicules encircle the osculum like a collar. ( See fig. 9, a.)

CLASS HEXACTINELLIDA

Deep-sea sponges with six-pointed, branched spicules of silica are
included in this group. There are no repre sentati ves in shallow water.
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b

a

c
d

F I GURE S.-Po r ifera : a, non-calcareous sponge (black) ; b. non-calcareous
sponge (purple when living ) ; c, calcareous ponge, upright fo rm ; d, non-calcareous
sponge (red when living ) .
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CLASS DEMOSPONGIAE

Nearly all sponges of the Hawaiian shores or of moderate depths
about the islands belong to this class. They are the most highly special
ized forms, and their skeletons, when present , consist of siliceous spicules,
or of spicules and spongin, or of spongin alone. Some known as "fleshy
sponges" are without a definite skeleton.

The most familiar sponges of thi s.class are the thin , incru sting colo
nies found on the under surface of stones in shallow water . Many of them
are bright purple , oran ge, yellow, or red . Other s are black or white.
Rounded masses and upright branchin g colonies are also commmon.
( See fig. 8, a, b, d.)

Depending upon the character of the skeleton, there are several kinds
of Demospongiae recognized. Some have four-ra yed spicules; these ap
parently are .not common about Hawaiian shores. The most plentiful are
forms in which the spicules are typically needle-like. The spicules may be
straight, bent, or undulatin g. (See fig. 9, b.) The y may be sharp-pointed
at both ends or at one end only. Other s are bluntl y rounded at both ends ,
and crescent-shaped forms are pre sent in some sponges. In many sponges
the spicules are bound together by spongin into a network supporting the
cells which, in life, form the walls of the canals.

b

FIGUR E 9.-P orif era: a, spicules of calcareous sponge; b, spicules of red
sponge ; C, spongin of horny sponge.

One of the common forms is Don atia deformis (Thiele ) , which has a
hemispherical form an inch or less in diameter and is pale yellow or nearly
white in color. It is found clinging to the under surface of stones near
shore and develops rapidly on the walls of the tanks in the H onolulu
Aquarium. Th e sponge is of special int erest because of its asexual method
of reproduction . Stellate bodies, comparable to gemmules , are developed
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from the surface and when released, either eparate ly or in aggregate
masses, form new sponges. F ilamentous processes also are often exte nded
from the surfa ce of the sponge . If severed, each will cont ract into a
spherical mass and develop into a sponge (fig . 10, GJ bJ c) .

a
b

c

F I GUR E l O.- Dollatia deiormis: a, normal conditi on when not in process of
asexual reproduction ; b, showing development of gemmul es and filaments; CJ gem
mules afte r being released.

Horny sponges , in which the skeleton consists wholly of spongin
fibers ( fig . 9, c; 11), do not freq uent the island shores, but are occasion
ally taken from depths of a few fath oms or ar e washed ashore . If any
commercially valuable sponge exist in Hawai ian wate r , they are repr e
sentatives of thi s group. The pecimen illustrated in figure 11 was washed
up on the shore of the island of Lana i. It is about 10 inches thick
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Representat ives of this c1as known as "fleshy sponges" ar e found in
shallow wate r attached to the und er surface of stones. They are typically
small, flat bodie of tough leathery con istency, with a single OSCU1U111 and
no skeleton. Xl ost colonies are gray or dark brow n, 2 or 3 inches across,
and about 12 111m . th ick.

FIG URf. H. - H orny sponge.
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PHYLUM COELENTERATA
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The coelenterate s include a large numbe r of animal s and a great vari
ety of forms, all of which are alike in having the digestive tract opening
to the exterior by the mouth alone. As in sponges, only two cell layers,
with a middle noncellular gelatinous layer (mesogloea), compose the
body wall. Radial symmetry is exhibited by these animals, and all are
provided with defensive and offensive weapons in the form of stinging
cells called nematocysts.

Some coelenterates develop as flowerlike polyps consisting of a cylin
drical column with the mouth surrounded by tentacles. A polyp may
grow singly, as a sea anemone, or may be joined with others forming a
colony, as in most corals. Other s develop into umbr ella-like bodies which
float in the water as jellyfish and medusae.

Skeletons are secreted by some coelenterates. They are formed by
elements taken from the sea water and deposited by the cells of the ani
mals and include complex calcareous, horny , or chitinous supporting
structures.

Stinging cells (nemat ocysts) vary in form, but typically each consists
of a cell inclosing a coiled or looped thread which may be shot out with
force enough to penetrate the bodies of other animals. An irritating fluid
is inj ected by means of this hollow thread. On being discharged, the
stinging cells, which are of no more service, die. Others are formed to
replace them. .

Reproduction in coelenterates is by the sexual method (ova and
sperm) or by the asexual process of budding. In corals the colony
increases in size by budding, but new colonies are formed by planulae
which are minute, multicellular organisms developed by the sexual
method within the polyps . The ciliated planulae escape from the mouths
of polyps and swim about for a period of a few days to a few weeks and
then settle down and become fixed by the aboral ends. Tentacles develop
about the mouth at the free end. This fixed polyp gives rise by budding
to a new colony.

Alternation of generations (metagenesis) is illustrated by certain
coelenterate s. By budding some hydroids pr oduce medusae, small bell
shaped jellyfish , most of which are free-swimming. They , in turn, bear
ova and sperm and by the sexual method give rise to a fixed colony.

Three classes of the phylum are recognized: Hydrozoa, Scyphozoa,
and Anthozoa.
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CLASS HYDROZOA

This class includes hydroids and closely related forms. Hydroids are
plantlike in appearance and many are mistaken for seaweeds. They
develop, in most species, as branched colonies, the stem and branches
rigidly supported by an outer layer of chitin but hollow within , the canal
being lined by cells bearing cilia which keep the water in circulation .
Polyps called hydranth s, are attached to the branche s, each with a mouth
and tentacles . Food enter s the colony through the mouths of the
hydranth s, which are all connected with the canal system of the stem and
branches. Stinging cells are carried on the tentacles of the hydranths and
in some forms on special defensive bodies.

FI GURE 12.-Colonie s of Pe nnaria species.

There are apparentl y few species of hydroids in the shallow water
about the islands, In such localities as Pearl Harbor and Kaneohe Bay,
Oahu, a species of P ennaria is found attached to stones , piling of old
wharves, buoys, and other floats. It seems to be identical with Pennaria
tiarella McCrady of the Atlantic coast and may have been transported to
Hawaii on the bottoms of ships. Colonies reach a height of 6 inches. The
black color ofthe stem and branches is sharply contrasted with the white
polyps (hydranths) carried on pedicels attached to the branches. In P en
naria the polyps are not protected by chitinous sheaths. Reproduction is
by means of sessile medusae -which produce ova and sperm but remain
attached to the colony. (See figs. 12; 13, a.)
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On some of the reefs, colonies of a small plumelike hydroid are com
mon. The branches bear hydranths on their upper borders only, a fea
ture characteristic .of the family Plumularidae, to which this undeter
mined species belongs. (See fig. 13, d.) Chitinous sheaths inclose both
hydranths and special defensive bodies (sarcostyles) in cuplike struc
tures. The ' sheaths protecting hydranths are called "hydrothecae", and
those inclosing sarcostyles are called "nematophores." In this form of
hydroid, reproductive bodies are also inclosed in chitinous sheaths (cor
bulae) . The species is abundant on Waikiki reef, Oahu , attached to the
under surface of stones about 150 feet from shore. Colonies are about
1 inch high.

One or more undetermined species of hydroids of the family Campanu
laridae are attached to seaweeds near shore. In these forms chitinous
sheaths (hydrothecae) protect the hydranths, which are attached by pedi
eels, A very young specimen is represented by figure 13, c. The family
Sertularidae is represented by at least one form in shallow water about
the islands . In this family the hydrothecae are arranged on two sides of
the stem or branches and in the Hawaiian form are opposite and in con
tact for part of their length.

Caprellids, curiously shaped amphipods, are common parasites on
hydroid colonies, where they feed ravenously on the polyps.

Hydroids are more numerous in deep water about Hawaii than on the
reefs. Forty-nine species were collected about the islands by the Albat ross
in 1902, most of them at depth s of from 10 to SOOfathoms. Hydroids
attached to other deep-water organism s are sometimes brought to the
surface by the lines of fishermen. A colony of Antipath es (p. 49) more
than 7 feet high, taken by a fisherman off Kawaihae, Hawaii, from 80
fathoms, had its stem and branches thickly covered with solitary corals
and fine colonies of plumularian hydroids .

Few free-swimming hydroid medusae have been observed about
Hawaii. The five forms collected by the Albatross in 1902 were taken
from the surface of the ocean or at moderate depths . A very small unde
termined medusa is occasionally taken in the tow net on Waikiki reef and
in Pearl Harbor, Oahu. (See fig. 13, b.) It is not known from which
hydroid colony the medusa comes, but it is probably from a species of
Campanularidae.

Although free-swimming medusae are uncommon about Hawaii,
curious forms of creeping medu sae are abundant among Ulva and other
seaweeds along the shores. These medusae cannot swim but amble about
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FIGURE l3 .-H ydr ozoa : a, porti on of colony of P ennaria species (cs, coenosarc;

lid, hydran th ; ps, perisarc ; sm, sessile medusa) ; b, a hydroid medusa; c, a young
campanularian hydroid (cs, coenosarc ; hd, hydranth ; lit, hydrotheca ; ps, perisarc) ;
d, portion of plumularian hydr oid (cs, coenosarc; kt, hydrotheca ; np, nematophore;
ps, perisarc) ; e, a creepin g medusa, El eutheria oahuensis.

on the tips of branched tentacles. The ventral branch of the tentacle
bears a sucker, and the dorsal branch is provided with groups of stinging
cells. Four species have been described from about Oahu , all of the genus
El euthc ria. They differ from each other chiefly in the character of the
tentacles and in the arrangement of the groups of stinging cells. The most
common species, E. oahuensis Edmondson (fig. 13, e) , has numerous
tentacles , the dorsal branch of each having two clusters of stinging cells
on the aboral border in addition to those of the capitate extremit y. In
E. bilateralis Edmondson there is one group of stinging cells on the aboral
border of the tentacle, and two others are bilaterally arranged, one on
either lateral border proximal to the aboral group. The species E. acumi-
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nata Edm ondson has the dorsal tentacul ar branch tapering toward its
distal extr emity. It bear s groups of stinging cells on the aboral , lateral ,
and ventral border s, besides those of the capitate end . In E . alternata
Edmondson , the stinging cells are in alternat e groups on the aboral border
of the tentacle in addition to those of the capitate extremit y. All Ha waiian
species observed are less than 1 mm. in diameter of bell. The creeping
medusae are believed to be developed from tubularian hydr oids, though
no fixed hydroid stage has been seen for any of the Ha waiian forms.
Copepods (p. 221) serve as the princ ipal food of these minute medusae,
and three or four crustaceans are sometimes captured at the same time by
a single individual. The body of the medusa becomes greatl y distorted in
the effort to ingest the crustacean , which may be larger than itself.

Hydroid corals (H ydrocorallina) secrete a calcareous skeleton as do
stony corals, but the polyps and soft parts are more nearly like tho se of a
hydroid colony. In Mill epora the skeleton is light brown or yellowish, in
Stylast er, bright red or pink. No hydr oid corals are known to occur in
Hawaiian shallow waters . The locality neate st to Hawaii where they
have been observed is Johnston Island, 750miles southwest of Oahu.

Free- swimming colonial forms of H ydroz oa are typical of the open
ocean, where they float on or near the surface. High winds often driv e
them to the shores. The Por tugue se man- of-war , Ph ysalia utriculus
Esch scholtz, although a small species, is doubtless famili~r to all who fre
quent the beaches. It consists of a float , from the under surface of which
are suspended organs (zooids) of thr ee kinds. The upper par t of the float
is filled with gas held in a closed compartment . The lower part is in com
municati on with the zooids beneath , and a circulation of water and food
comparabl e to that of a hydr oid colony is maintained .

Of the thre e kinds of zooids (pe rsons) attached to the float , one con
sists of tubelike polyps which take in food, another of long bandlike ten
tacles hangin g far down in the water and carr ying sting ing cells, and the
third of small oval bodies attached to short stalks. These are male repr o
ductive bodies. As only male colonies of Ph ysalia are recognized , some
authorities have suggested that the female zooids may become detached
at an early stage as free-s wimming .medu sae whereas the male zooids
remain att ached to the colony.

The stinging cells of this animal are among the 1110st powerful known.
Arrange d along one edge of the bandlike tentacles are batt eries of large
cells, which, when stimulated, dischar ge threads conveying an irr itating
secretion capable of penetratin g the human skin with painful result s. .The
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tentacles are highly ext ensile and retractile. In this way small organi sms
paralyzed by the stinging cells can be drawn up to the feeding zooids.

The Haw aiian species is widely distributed in the central Pacific
Ocean. It s brightl y colored iridescent float is usually 1 to 2 inches long.
By reason of prevailing tr ade winds, the floating colonies are commonly
seen along the north shores of the islands , but south winds may drive them
onto the leeward shores. During heavy storms they are cast upon the
beaches in large number s.

Another colonial form , Velella pacifica E schscholtz, is also frequently
driven ashore by stron g winds. It consists of a flattened, elliptical float ,
bluish gre en in color, with an oblique sail above, and feeding, defensiv e,
and reproductive zooids suspended beneath. The margin of the float is
fringed with tentacles, and there is a large central feeding zooid. Medus ae
are produced by the repr oductive bodies. Stingin g cells are well devel
oped, but less powerful than those of Physalia. The float is 2 to 3 inches
long.

A few other fre e-swimmin g colonial form s were taken in H awaiian
waters by the A lbatross. Th ey represent species of wide distributi on in
the tropical Pacific area, but are unlikely to be observed near shore .

C LASS SCYPHOZOA

Included in this class are free-swimming , bell-shap ed jellyfish, some
of which att ain great size, and small stalked or sessile forms. The margin
of the bell is typically lobed and in most species bear s tentacles and spe
cial organs of equilibrium ( statocyst s).

Few repr esentati ves of the class have been observed in H awaiian
waters. Of the five fr ee-swimming species collected by the A lbatross in
1902, two were taken in deep water, two from the surface and at mod
erate depth s, and one from the surface only. Pelagic form s seldom
approach the shores unle ss driven there by high wind s. Some, however ,
frequent harbor s and partially inclosed arm s of the sea.

Specimens of Charybd ea moseri Mayer, having a bell about 2 inches
wide and nearly twice that height, are occasionally observed on the reefs
of Oahu . Ea ch of the four tentacles has a broad expansion at its base.
The species is typically a pelagic form .

At certain time s of the year , usually during the winter month s, a
large undetermined species of jellyfish is abund ant in Pearl H arb or ,
Oahu . It belongs to the group Rhiz ostomata, which is characterized by
the absence of tentacle s on the mar gin of the bell and the reduction of the
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mouth to a few mall apertures due to the fusion of the oral lobe . These
lobes form the bulky tissue suspended from the under surface of the bell.
The margin of the bell is scalloped into num erous short , rounded lobes
between which, at intervals, are special organs of equilibrium (sta to
cyst ) . Each of the eight oral lobe bears a flattene d tenta cle 3 or 4 inches
long which i easily detached when the pecimen is roughly hand led. The
pecimen photographe d (fig . 14) is without the oral tentacles. The bell

i marked by round white spot , each surrounded by a zone of brownish
algal cells embedded in the tissue. Specimens with few algal cells are
bluish in color; tho e well supplied with uch cells have a browni h tint.
Large specimens exceed 12 inches in diameter. Young specimens of a fish
(p. 335) are often found living in the gastr ic cavity of this jellyfish, in
commensal relation to the coelenterat e.

F IGURE l4.- A pelagic j ellyfish.

Stalked or fixed medusae are small jellyfish having an aboral stalk, by
means of which they ar e attached . At least one species, Ki shinouyea
pacifica E dmondson, occurs about the shores of Oahu att ached to sea
weeds. Its margin has eight lobes fused in pair s, each lobe bearing 16 to
21 short, capitate tentacles. Cont racted specimens are about 10 mm. high.
( See fig. 15.) Mo t of the known stalked medusae inhabit the shallow
water of cold latitu des.

CLA SS ANTHO ZOA

Representat ives of this class differ from hydro ids in having a gullet
leading from the mouth to the body cavity or stomach. Longit udinal folds
of tissue, known as mesenteries, partially subdivide the digestive tract.
Two subclasses are recognized.
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FrcURJO;15.-A stalked medusa, Kish inouvea pacifica.

SUBCLASS ALCYONARIA

Alcyonarians vary greatly in size and general appearance , but all have
eight branched (pinnate) tentacles and eight mesenteries. In some forms
minute supporting structures (spicules) are embedded in the tissues.

Only one alcyonarian, Sarcothelia edmondsoni Verrill, has been
reported from the shallow waters of Hawaii. The colony consists of a
soft incrusting base, from which arise densely crowded polyps about 8
mm. high when expanded (fig. 16, a). There are no spicules in this
species. Its bright purple or lilac color will help to identify it. At Maili
Point near Nanakuli, Oahu , it has been found near shore growing over
the surface of stones in patches 4 or 5 inches acros s. It also occurs on
Waikiki reef, Oahu, and is plentiful at Keauhou and Kahaluu on the
Kona coast of Hawaii.

Many other alcyonarians grow in deep water about the islands, but
are unknown on the reefs. Sixty -eight species were dredged in this
vicinity by the Albatross in 1902. Gorgonians, which are alcyonarians
with branched skeletons of calcareou s or horny material covered by a
"crust" of fused spicules supporting the polyps, ar e sometimes pulled up
from deep water on the lines of fishermen . Sea fans with the branche s
fused and growing in one plane are typical gorgonians. Sea pens are
other examples of deep-water alcyonarian s. To this subclass, but not
present in Ha waii, also belong the "organ-pipe" coral and the red or
"precious" coral.
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Repre sent atives of thi s gro up includ e sea-anemone forms, true sea
anemones, stony corals, and antipatharians. The polyps of all have
unbranched , hollow tentacl es, and in most forms the mesenteries are
numero us .

Key to Orde rs of Subclas s

A. Zoantharia witho ut ske letons; solit ary or colonia l forms.
B. Mese nter ies and tentacles few, soli ta ry __ Edwardsiidea .

BB. Mese nteries and tentacles numer ous.
C. U suall y solita ry.

D. No t occupying tub es, atta ched by ba sal di sk Actiniaria.
DD. Occupying tu bes and bur rowing in sand Cerianthidea.

CC. Usu all y colonial __ __ Zoanthidea.
AA. Zoantha r ia developing skelet ons.

B. Ske leton ca lcareous __ Madrepora ria.
BB . Ske leton horn} __ __ Ant ipathidea .

ORD ER EDWA RDS II DEA

The order includes pr imitive Zoantharia resembling sea anemones .

FAMILY EnW ARDSIDAE

Soft-bodied, cylindrical anima ls found on the surface of the sand or
under stones in shallow water repr esent thi s family. Th ey resemble min
ute sea anemones, but are unattached to a support. In organization th ey
are comparat ively simple, having as few as eight well-developed mesen
teries, with add itional rudimenta ry ones , and in some species but sixteen
tentacles. They are in the hab it of partially concealing themselves with a
coating of fine sand.

One species, Edsoardsiella carneola Verri ll (fig. 16, b), has been col
lected at Nawiliwili, Kauai. It has 24 tentacles and is less than 1 inch
long. An und etermined species with 16 tentacles has been observed on
th e reefs of Oahu. It exp ands to a lengt h of 2 inches.

ORD ER ACTIN IAR IA

Most tru e sea anemones develop as solitary polyps and when
expanded ar e flower-l ike in appeara nce. Th ey are attac hed to some sup
port and ar e withou t skeleta l str uctur es.

- - -- - . - - - r r - - -- - - - -- ~-------- - -- - - -- J
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a

FIGURE 16.- Anthozoa : a, a single polyp of Sarcothe1ia edmondsoni; b, Ed 
uiardsiella carneola; c, Anemonia (Anthea) mutabilis ; d, Saqartia pugnax ; e,
Ph cllia humilis ; i, Sag artia lonqo; 9, T ealiopsis niarescens. (a-d after V errill .)

Key to Families of Ord er

A. Sea anem ones without aco ntia (threa dlike orga ns with sting ing cell s).
B. Sphincter muscle not well developed, therefore tentacl es not r e

t rac tile.
C. Surface of column smooth or provided wi th adh esive verru-

cae . __ c Anemonidae.

CC. Surface of column u sua lly cover ed wit h non-a dhesive verru -
cae __ __ __ __ Aliciadae.

BB. Sphincter mu scle well developed, therefo re t ent acle s retr actile ........
.... ... . ... .. .... .. ... . .. ... ...... ... .. ... .... h ... .. .. .... .. . . ..... .. .. .. .... ... ... . ....... ... ..... .. .... ...... Utr icinidae .

AA . Sea anemones with acont ia; column smoo th or with adhes ive suckers
......... .__ · ·h h... ...... ..... ... ..... .. ........... .. ........ .... ....... . ... ... ..... .... Sagartidae.
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F AMILY ANEMONIDAE

In Hawaiian waters the largest species of this family is M arcanthea
cookei Verrill (fig. 17, a), which is nearly 12 inches long and has about
600 tentacle s when expanded . It lives almost completely buried in sand
and mud in shallow water. Specimens have been collected at Laie and
Kaneohe Bay, Oahu , and it probably occurs in other localities where
there is a soft bottom.

Another species, An emonia (An thea) nLutabilis Verrill (fig. 16, c),
is about 1.5 inches high, 'dark green, and has a smooth surfac e. Large
specimens have more than 300 tentacles. It is a shallow-water species and
may be seen in the tanks of the Honolulu Aquarium.

A delicate little species, N ectothelia lilae Verrill, lives attached to the
marine flowering plant Halophila. It is tran sparent or flesh colored and
has the ability, when detached, to swim like a jellyfish by constantly
changing its form. .Specimens expand to a height of about 12 mm.

FA MIL Y SAG ARTID AE

Sea anemones of this family are characterized by threadlike structures
(acontia ) covered with stinging cells which are capable of being pro
jected from pores in the sides of the body. The tentacles are numerous
and capable of being completely retracted.

Several species are common about the shores, attached to seaweeds or
the under surf ace of stones. A smooth delicate form , Sagartia pusilla
Verrill, is about 12 mm. high when expanded and has 24 to 48 tentacles,
but few stingin g threads (acontia) . It usually assumes the color of the
support to which it is attached , being green when on Ulva.

Two small crabs, Lybia tesselata and Polyd ectus cupttlif er) habitually
carry a tiny sea anemone in each claw. The anemone carri ed by L ybia is
Sagartia pugnax Verrill (fig. 16, d) , a pure white species. The one car
ried by Polydectus is brown with green and white tentacles and probably
represents an undetermined species of S agartia. When disturbed the
crabs hold the actinians· up and use them like boxing gloves. There is
probably a mutual advantage in this association ( symbiosis) , as the crabs
are doubtless protected by the stinging cells of the anemones and the
actinians have access to more food and oxygen than if they were sta
tionary.

Attached to the under surface of stones in shallow water is a smooth,
soft-bodied species, Sag artia longa Verrill (fig. 16, f) . It is light brown
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with short tentacles which are green, mott led with white. Larg e specimens
are 3 inches long, larger in diameter at the free end than at the base.

On the shells of such mollusks as T urbo (p . 164) and Tonne (p .
145), occupied by large hermit crabs, are often found specimens of a
brightly colored sea anemone, Calliactis armi llatas Verrill. La rge speci
mens, when expanded, are 2 or 3 inches high and about the same diam
eter at the base. The color is variable, but commonly yellow, mottled
with red and brown. There may be more than 200 tentacles, each ringed
with narr ow white lines. Stinging threads are shot out in large numbers
when the animal is disturbed, but the nematocysts are too weak to pene
trat e the human skin. The relation of the sea anemone to the hermit crab
is another example of symbiosis.

A small species, P hellia humilis Verr ill (fig . 16, e), about 12 mm.
high, is found clinging to the under surfa ce of stones in very shallow
water. It can easily be detached from the rock and is covered with a
firmly adhering coat of sand. T he tenta cles are about 24 in number.

b

a

F IGURE 17.-Actiniaria: a, Mtircanthea cookei (af ter Verr ill) ; b, Clcdactella manni.

FAMIL Y AL IC I ADA,E

Representatives of th is family have the surface of the body covered
with rows of tubercles (verrucae) which are hollow but not adhesive,
so that the animal is free from sand or other foreign particles . The ten -
tacles are long but not very retractile. •

The most common species of the family about Hawai i seems to be
Cladact ella 11-tanni Verr ill ( fig . 17, b) . I t is dark green with an orange
base. Large specimens are about 3 inches in diameter and 4 inches high
when expanded. It has been collected at Naw iliwili, Ka uai, and at several
localities about Oahu .
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A small form, Cladacte lla obscura Ver rill, has been observed in the

tanks of the H onolulu Aquarium and has also been collected fr om Pearl
Harb or, Oahu. It is purpli sh brown or dark brown with long, pointed ,
grayish-green tentacles with pale tips, each marked with two longitudinal
white lines. Specimens are about 15 mm. high when expanded.

On the shore rocks at Kawailoa, Oahu , has been observed an und e
termined sea anemone, probably of the genus Cladoctella. It is greenish
yellow, mottled with gray. The tubercles of the surface are not closely
crowded and not adhesive. Large specimens are 1.5 inches in diameter.

F AM ILY U TRICI NID AE

In species of this family the tubercl es (verru cae) of the sur face are
sucker-like . T o them adhere sand, pieces of shells, and other forei gn
materi al.

The only described species in Ha waii is T ealiopsis nigre scens Verrill
(fig. 16, g) , which is dark brown or black with lighter brown tentacles.
It expands to a height of about 1 inch and is usually well coated with
adherin g particles of shell and sand. Specimens may be found on the
under surf ace of stones in shallow water or in crevices of rocks exposed
at low tide. It is also abundant in the H onolulu Aquarium.

Numerous undetermined species of Actiniaria live in shallow water
about the islands. The following form s have been observed on the reefs
of Oahu. By careful investigation their genera l distributi on thr oughout
Ha waii would probably be revealed.

A pure white sea anemone of doubtful position, with few, thick ten
tacles is common on the under sides of stones at Black Point , Oahu. It
has a smooth. column, which expand s to a height of 10 mm. A minut e
species has freq uently been .taken from seaweeds on W aikiki reef. It is
gr een, inclosing brown algal cells. It expand s to a height of 3 mm. and is
very flexible, often being looped over, part ially resti ng on the tent acles.

Another form, collected on rocks near the shore at Kahala, Oahu , and
on oyster shells in the shallow water of Kaneoh e Bay, Oahu, has a short
column and a broadly expande d disk. The tentacles , which are arranged
in radial rows on the disk , are reduced to short , 'rounded processes. The
base and column are salmon-pink and the disk is green . La rge specimens
are 20 mm. across the disk when expanded .

On the under surf ace of stones in H anauma Bay is found a species
with yery short column, which expands into a broad disk. The tentacles
are numerous , large, long, and inflated in the middle. The deep reddish- .
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brown color of the disk is extended into the axes of the tentacles, leaving
their borders a lighter shade. The species is easily detached from its sup
port. Specimens are nearly 1 inch across the disk when expanded.

ORDER MADREPORARIA

Stony corals which comprise this order secrete calcareous skeletons.
Most of them form colonies, a few being solitary. A typical coral colony
consists of a large number of polyps joined together by thin layers of
living tissue, each polyp occupying a depression (calice or corallite) in
the skeletal substance. The polyps are held in place by series of thin cal
careous partial partitions (septa) and pillars (columella) around which
the soft tissue is folded. Each polyp resembles a minute sea anemone with
column, disk, and tentacles. It expands in a flowerlike manner when feed
ing but may retract within the protecting walls of the calice. The skele
ton is built up of salts taken from the sea water and deposited by the
ectodermal cells of the polyps. As more and more calcareous material is
laid down, the polyps climb up so that they are always at the surface of
the colony.

Shallow-water corals typically carry unicellular algae (Zooxanthel
lae) within the endoderm. The plant cells give color to the coral, and the
association is probably of mutual advantage (symbiosis) . In some
brightly colored corals, however, no Zooxanthellae are present; the color
is due to diffused pigments of other character. Corals typical of the reefs
soon die if placed under conditions of total darkness. This partially
explains why these species do not live in very deep water. Although spe
cies vary greatly in ability to resist altered physical and chemical changes
in their environment, favorable growing conditions for shallow-water
corals include, in addition to proper light, normal salinity and temperature
of the sea water, little silt, and sufficient food.

Coral colonies increase in size by budding. New colonies are formed
by planulae which are developed by the sexual process within polyps. The
planulae are extruded from the oral apertures of the polyps as free
swimming organisms. After a short time they settle, and each becomes
fixed by the aboral end and grows into a polyp. The deposition of cal
careous material begins at once, successive buds are developed, and a new
colony results . (See fig. 18, a, b.)

The rate of growth of corals differs with species. Optimum conditions
of food, temperature , salinity, and other factors doubtless favor rapid
growth. Two specimens of the same species, however, side by side and
subjected to similar conditions, often show wide variations in the rate of
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growth. In H awaii massive heads of coral may grow in height about 0.5
inch a year and increase in weight more than 100 percent. Some branch 
ing form s on local reefs grow in height from 1 to 2 inches annually, for a
period of year s at least, and gain more than 300 percent in weight per
year .

The norm al food of corals comprises such minute animal orga nisms
as copepods and larvae of cru staceans. The se organisms are para lyzed by
the stinging cells of the tentacl es of the corals and dra wn into the oral
apertur es of the polyps.

a, a coral planula ; b, a coral polyp 33 days old.

Reef-buildin g corals are confined to tropical and subtr opical waters.
Th e Hawaiian Is lands are situated on the northern edge of the reef
forming belt; for this reason, perhaps, their reefs pre sent a decadent
appearance . Living corals may be found on all the reefs of Haw aii , but in
few localities do they seem to be in a flouri shing condition . In Kaneohe
Bay, Oahu, many species still grow luxuriantl y, and on the outer borde r
of the reef plat form in other localities larg e colonies may be found .

Many organisms other than corals contribute to the grow th of a reef.
Among them are calcareous seaweeds, sponges, echinoderms, mollusks,
and other animals having shells or skeletal structur es of har d and endur
ing composition. Lime-secreting seaweeds serve as binding agents on a
reef and are ofte n elements of maj or import ance.

More than 120 species and varieties of corals are known from Hawai
ian waters. Seventy-five species are known from the shore line to a depth
of 25 fathoms . On a typical reef, such as W aikiki , Oahu , more than 20
species and varieties may be collected in less than one fathom of water.
No att empt is macle here to list or illustrate all of the H awaiian coral s to
be found in shallow water. On ly a few of the more common and more
easily recognized forms which may be observed or collected on local reefs
within walking distance of the shore at low tide are mentioned.
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FIGURE 19.-Ma dreporaria; a, Pocillopora daniicornis ; b, Porites cotnpressa
form anqustiseptn ; c, Po rites euerman ni ; d, Porites lobata form centralis subforrn
alpha; e, Porites (Sy naraea) irreqularis.
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Seve1Jlfnili es of corals ar e included here , members of which can be
recogniz~d by brief descriptions of the species supplemented by accom
panying figures.

FAM ILY POCILLOPORIDAE

One of the most common corals on H awaiian reefs is Po cillopor a
damicornis (Linnaeus) (fig. 19, a) . It grow s in rounded, finely branched
clumps, which may be 6 inches in diameter but commonly are less. On
Waikiki reef, Oahu , it is nearer the shore than any other coral. In H awaii
this species is the principal one which develops "galls" inclosing the crab
H apalocarcinus morsupialis (fig . 169 ) . Living specimens of this coral are
yellowish or brown. Some auth oritie s consider P. cespitosa Dana iden
tical with P . damicornis .

Another common representative of this family is Pocillopora mean
drina variety nobilis Verrill , which develops branched hemispherical colo
nies 1 to 2 feet in diameter . The branches are regularl y forked and may
be rounded, flattened , or sinuose at the tips. Living colonies are usually
brown, but greenish or purpli sh ones are not uncommon. It gr ows best
well out on the reef platform and ranges into moderatel y deep water .

Colonies of Pocillopora ligulata Dana are also well distributed on
Ha waiian reefs. The species equals P. meandrina variety nobilis in size
and resembles it in color , but the branches are narr ower and thinner.

FAMI LY PORITIDA E

Some coral s of this family develop massive heads and others produc e
branched and foliaceous colonies. The calices are typically small and
crowded together. More than 40 species and varieties, most of them liv
ing on shallow reefs, have been recognized in Ha waii.

Difficulty is often exper ienced in distinguishing certa in forms of
Porites, as a species may show considerable variation in mode of growth.
For thi s reason many specific or varietal differences are confined to
minute structural feature s requiring microscopic examin ation . Since
technical taxon omic distinctions are of little significance to any but the
specialist, only a few of the common species and varieties of Porit es,
easily recognized and readily accessible on the reefs, are here considered.

A familiar species on many Haw aiian reefs is P orites evermanni
Vaughan ( fig. 19, c), which forms rounded columns, lobes, or massive
heads. The calices are shallow, almost flush with the surface. Living
colonies may be gray, brown, or purp le.
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Some of the larger , massive coral heads are formed by Po rit es lobata
form infundib ulum Vau ghan, which develops into upright columns with
lobulated sides. Livin g colonies are green or brown . In Porites lobata
form lacera Vaughan the upright columns are smooth. Colonies 1 to 2
feet high may be seen on H awaiian reefs.

In P orites puko ensis Va ughan the typical mode of growth is in
pointed columns which tend to fuse together along their sides. Th e calices
are polygonal with thin, perforated walls. The species was described from
Molokai. Fin e colonies grow in Hanau ma Bay, Oahu.

A species, probabl y P orites (Sy naraea) irregularis (V errill), is found
in Hanauma Bay, Oahu. It grows in upright masses of irregular branches
which fuse together. Th e tips of the branches are nodular and roughly
eroded. The calices are small and close together with sharp granulations
between. The species is brown with the nodular tips yellowish white or
gray. Colonies are 6 to 8 inches high . ( See fig. 19, e.) This may be the
species described by Vaughan as Po rites (Synaraea) hawaiiensis from
specimens tak en at Kalihi Harb or, Oahu .

Several varieties of P orites lobata do not develop columns but form
incru sting layer s over rocks. A common one is Po rites lobata form cen
tralis subform alpha Vaughan (fig. 19, d). It s surface is very irr egular
and the edges have a tendency to turn up. Living colonies are green and
may ran ge from a few inches to 1 foot or more across. Rounded heads
with lumpy surfaces and edges turnin g under are developed by Pori tes
lobata form centrali s subform beta Vaughan. Such colonies, 4 to 6 inches
in diameter , are usually found loosely on the reef. Smooth , spherical
colonies of P orites lobata form centralis subform gamma Vaughan are
occasionally seen on the reefs. Thi s unattach ed, ball-like form is 1 to 4
inches in diameter.

Many form s of P orites develop as colonies of fingerlike branche s.
The y are, for the most par t, var ieties of P orites compre ssa. Th e arbor
escent corals seen from the glass-bottom boat in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, are
represent atives of this species. Here colonies have grown upon colonies.
The basal portion of this coral jungle is dead, but the branche s of the
more superficial layers extending up toward the surf ace are alive.

Although the casual observer may not be able to determine many
var ieties of the branchin g Pori tes, two or three of the common ones are
easily recognized. Colonies of P orites compressa form angustisepta
Vaughan (fig. 19, b) consist of short , blunt lobes, of ten bent and dis
torted. The color is gray or brown. Detached colenies 4 to 5 inches
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across are common on Waikiki reef, Oahu, about 150 feet from the shore.
Another variety, Porites compressa form granimurata Vaughan , develops
into slender , fingerlike lobes, often angul ar and contorted . It is yellowish
green or light brown. On Waikiki reef it is associated with and grows to
about the same size as P. compressa form angustisepta.

FA MILY ACRO PORID AE

In the Pacific Ocean , outside of Ha waii where coral reefs are present,
Acr opora is the typical genus of the family. The species Ac ropora echi
nata (Dana) was reported from Hawaii many years ago, but it appar
ently has not been observed in local waters by recent investigators.
However, a fine colony of an undetermined species of Acropora (fig. 20)
was collected in comparatively shallow water at French Frigate Shoal
in 1936.

FlGUR!> ZO.-Ac ropora species.

Hawaiian corals of this family are represented by several species of
the genus Montipora of which M. verrucosa (Lamarck) (fig. 21, a) is
the most common. Colonies grow as thin, incrusting plates, from which
irregul ar lobes are thr own up, or as compact masses . The surface between
the calices is covered with nipple-like papillae . Living specimens range
in color from almost white to deep chocolate brown. The species has a
wide distributi on on Hawaiian reefs and is found in irre gular , isolated
clumps a few inches acro ss or in patche s covering several square yards.
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On passing over the edge of the reef platform in the glass-bottom boat at
H aleiwa, Oahu, one sees among corals magnificent bracketlike colonies of
this and other species of M ontipo ra which thickly cover the ledges 25 or
30 feet below the surface .

b

a

c

FIGURE 21.-Mad repora ria: a, Mo ntipora uerrucosa.; b, Psannn ocora stellate;
c, Cyphast rea ocellina.

Another incru sting species, recognized by it bluish-purp le color when
living , is M ontipora f labellata Studer. It differs from M. v erruca a in
that the pap illae of the surface are fused into concentric ridges. Small
colonies, a few inches across, coating the surface of rock s, are common on
Wa ikiki reef , Oahu, 300 feet from the shore.

Othe r species of M ontipora occasiona lly seen in shallow water are
M . patula Verr ill and M . v erri lli Vaughan. In M . patula the surface is
covered with small, unequal, round -topped papillae bearing roug h proje c
tions. The calices of M. v errill i are ringed by tubercles which may be
fused into tubes. Both species are brown . They coat rocks or grow in
bra cketlike plate sometimes more than 1 foot in diameter.
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Two specie of Pauona, very different in form of growth , are found on
local reefs . The most common, Pavona varians Verrill (fig . 22, a),
incrusts rocks, its surface assuming the irr egulari ties of the support . The
calices are sinuose and confluent . In life the color is pale yellow or light
brown . Irregular colonies a few inches to 1 foot across are common . The
less common species, Pavona explasiulaia Lama rck (fig . 22, c), form
solid upright lobes or columns. The calices are mall, of uniform size,
with septa common to adjoining ones, which gives them a stellate appea r
ance. Flattened columns 4 or 5 inches broad and about a high is the
usual method of growth . T he color in life is pale brown. There are speci
mens in Bishop Museum fro m Molokai, and the species has been collected
on Wai kiki reef and in Hana uma Bay, Oahu. A small crab, Cryptochirus
crescentus, lives in crescent -shaped pits in this coral.

a b

c

FI GURE 22.- Madreporaria: 0" Pauona uarians; b, Leptasirea bottae; c, Pauona
explanulcta .
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Colonies of Psammocora grow as many-branched, hemispherical
clumps , 2 or 3 inches in diameter, or as incrustin g layers spreading over
the surfac e of stones. In P . stellata (Verrill) (fig. 21, b), the most com
mon of the branched forms, the calices are in shallow depressions . In
P . brighmni (Va ughan) the branche s are cylindrical and bifurcated near
the tips, and the calices are level with the surface. Both species are brown ,
and they live in association. On Wa ikiki reef, Oah u, colonies are found
beyond 150 feet from shore . Another species, Psammocora. verri tz.i
Vaughan, is an incru sting form with an irr egula r upper surface. Th e
calices have definite center s but indefinite boundari es and are in serie s
separated by crests which take a meanderin g course. The septa are thick
and close together , and their free edges are covered with minute denticles
and granule s. This colony bear s a slight , superficial resemblance to that
of Pavona uarians because of the elevated crest s, but the micr oscopic
structure is quite different. Living specimens are pale brown or gra y.
The species has been taken from the reefs of Molokai and in Hanauma
Bay, Oahu , but it is not common.

FAMILY ORB I CELLIDAE

Corals of this family in Hawaii do not form large heads but incru st
small areas of rocks or develop into nodular masses. Two species of
L eptasirea are common on the reefs. In L . bottae (Milne Edward s and
Haime ) (fig. 22, b) the circular calices are raised above the general sur
face and the primar y septa are more or less exserted and thickened. The
other common species, L. pur purea (Dana), has large polygonal calices
which do not ri se above the skeletal surface. Masses of unicellular algae
in the disks of living polyps of this species often give them a purpl e or
green color . In Hawaii these species are well distr ibuted over the reefs
but are best developed at considerable distance from the shore.

Colonies of Cyphast rea ocellina (Dana) (fig. 21, c) form thin layers
over rocks or develop into small nodule s. Th ey are usually very irre gu
lar and seldom more than 4 or 5 inches across. The calices ar e small,
circular , and crowded together , their walls rising above the general sur
face. Living specimens are brown. Thi s is one of the most common corals
in shallow water, and it is widely distribu ted about the islands. A tiny
crab, Cryptochim s mimdu s, inhabit s round pit s in Cyp hastrea ocellina.
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One of the most brilliantl y colored corals in Hawa ii is D endrophyllia
manni (Verr ill) (fig. 23, c), which is br ight orange or vermilion when
living . Diffu ed pigments in the soft tiss ue give color to this coral , for no
algal cells are associated with the species. Th e colonies are formed by
clusters of calice in the shape of tubular cups 1 to 2 inches high . Lar ge
colonies are 3 or 4 inches in diameter. The pecies is common in Kane ohe
Bay, where it seems to thrive under ledges in diffused light at depth s of
from 6 to 10 feet. The planu la of this cora l is the same color as the living
polyps .

FA MI LY F UNGIDAE

Mushroom corals are disklike, free in the adult stage, simple or com
pound. Buds give rise to attac hed, mushroom- like young individ uals, the
di ks of which break from the stalks and become free after a peri od of
growt h .

a

b c

FI GURE 23.- Corals: a, Fu nqia scutaria; b, young specimens of Funqia before
becoming detached; c, Dendrophyllia manni.
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The most common form about Ha waii, Fungia scutaria Lamarck (fig.
23, a) , repre sents a single calice, oval in shape, flattened above and below.
The under surface is costate , the ridges radiating from the center. Septa
of the upper surface, which are numerous and of several series, rad iate
from the central region occupied, in life, by the mouth of the polyp. Slight
elevations (tentacular lobes) of the upper edges of the septa are scattered
over the surface. The se mark the position of tent acles in the living animal.

Th ere is considerable variation in the degree of convexity of the upper
surface of this species and in the height of the tentacular lobes. Form s
having very high tentacul ar lobes have been called variet ies dentigera and
uerrilliana.

This species nicely illustr ates the feeding responses of corals. Curr ents
of mucus maint ained by cilia of the surface cells are aroused by the stimu
lus of food dropp ed on the disk. Particle s are swept toward the mouth
or away from it, depending upon the response to the stimulus. Food may
take a meandering course over the disk before being ingested or rej ected,
for the current s are often variable and reversible.

The species inhabits clear water from a few feet to several fath oms.
It is abundant in Kane ohe Bay, Oahu , and is occasionally taken on Wa i
kiki reef. It s distribution is probably general through out the islands .

Specimens 6 or 7 inches long are not uncommon. The rate of growth
of the species decreases with age. Large individual s increase in length
about 5 mm. annually, but small specimens before detachment from their
stalks (fig. 23, b) may grow more than 1 inch in diameter during the
first year. Normall y the young individuals become free from their stalks
after about one year' s growth.

Two or thr ee specimens of a form known as Fungia oahensis Doder
lein, collected on the shore of Oahu many years ago, ar e in Berlin
museums. The upper surface is arched very high, and the middle area of
the lower surface is covered with rounded lumps. Both the lumps and
the ribbed marginal area of the lower surface are thickly set with short
spinules. The largest specimen record ed is slightly more than 5 inches
long. Apparently it is a very rare form and , so far as is known, has not
been collected recently.

A specimen of Fungia paumotens is Stutchbu ry, collected in Ha waiian
waters by the Challenger Exp edition and now in the Bri tish Museum, is
8 inches long, oval, slightly arched, and without tentacular lobes. It has
not been recorded from Hawaiian shores in recent years.
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Some author ities would unite F. pautnot ensis , and probab ly F . oahen
sis, with the species F. scuiaria because of the similarity of young
specimens and the great varia tion seen among adults.

In the Na tural H istory Museum of Berne, Switz erland, is a specimen
of Fungia ecliiuata (P allas) recorded from Haw aii. I t i 16 inches long
but very narr ow. The under surface is covered with thorny spines . No
other specimen has been collected in the islands.

Tw o other pecies of Funqia , F. patella (E llis and olander) and
F. fragilis (A lcock), are known about Hawaii only from dredged mat er
ial. In F. patella the skeleton is nearly circular and slightly arched above.
Mo t Hawa iian specimens are less than 3 inches in diameter. I n typical
specimens of F. fragilis take n from moderate depth s about the islands
the skeleton is deeply incised on one side instead of being circular. The
upper surface is slight ly arched and the greate t breadth is about 1 inch .
Neither of the e species is likely to be found in shallow water on Hawai
ian reefs.

b

a

F IGURE 24.-Z oanthida e: a, Z oanthus confe rtus ; b, Isaurus elonqatus.

ORDER ZOANTHID EA

FAMILY Z OA N T H IDAE

Incl uded in th is order and family are compound Zoanthari a which
form cluste rs incru ting stones and othe r objects in shallow wate r. These
organisms are sometimes called "soft corals." Ind ividual polyps arise by
budding from a basal tissue or from stolons . I 0 skeletons are formed,
but sand gra ins may become embedded in the tissues and give support and
firmness to the polyps .

A common species on Hawaiian reef is Zoanthus cost[ertus Verr ill
(fig . 24, a) , which consist s of closely crowded , smooth polyps which
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expa nd to a height of about 3 inches. T heir color is grayish green. Masses
of algal cells (Zooxanth ellae) , pr obably occupying a commensal relation
ship, are inclosed within the polyps at their free ends.

Another common form is Z oanthus uestitus Verrill, the polyps of
which have rough , har sh surfa ces due to adhering sand grains. They are
grayish brown with purple disks. The polyps which inclose unicellular
algae are shorter and thicker than those of Z. confertus. Both of the se
species are widely distr ibuted about the island s and often grow near
together. At Ku aloa , windward Oahu, they cover large areas of stones
near shore and are exposed at low tide.
. A small species, Z oanthus nitidus Verr ill, forms clusters of few polyps

growing from a thin basal membrane or from stolons. Th e polyps, when
contracted , ar e about 15 mm. high . The y have smooth surfaces and are
dark green with the upper part light er green . The species has been col
lected on Waikiki reef, Oahu, but has not been observed often, due prob
ably to its small size.

A curiou s form with polyps in small cluster s or singly is I saurus
elongatus Verrill (fig. 24, b). Th e polyps which grow fr om a fleshy base
are very rigid and have warty tub ercles (verrucae) on the column near
the disk , more on one side than the other. Living specimens are greenish
and may reach a height of 3 inches. The species is common at Black
Poi nt , attached to the under surface of stones near shore, and occurs in
other localities about Oahu. Its distributi on is probably quite general in
the islands.

Some undetermined representatives of thi s order are to be found on
the reefs and about the rocky shores. In H anauma Bay, Oahu , large area s
of rocks at the outer border of the reef platform are incru sted by a species
havin g a thick, compact base in which the polyps are almost completely
embedded. Th is variety of soft coral which has a consistency similar to
hard rubb er is generally distributed about Oahu and prob ably occurs
thr oughout Ha waii.

ORDE R ANTIPATHIDEA

FAMILY ANTIPATHIDAJ;;

In deep water about the island s are colonies having horny axial skele
tons, which in some species are branched like tree s. Minute polyps are
scattered over the surface of the skeleton ; their bases are fused together
and form a thin living tissue. There are no calcareous spicules pre sent .
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These treelike forms are mentioned here because of the curiosity they
arou se when brought to the surface, as they are occasionally, by the lines
of fisherme n. A specimen of Antipath es grandis Ver rill taken by a fisher
man from 80 fathoms of water near Kawaihae, Hawaii, was more than 7
feet tall. Another colony of the same species about 4 feet high, taken off
the coast of Maui, is in Bishop Mu seum.

ORDER CERIANTHIDEA

An undetermined species of Cerianthus (fig. 25) lives embedded in
the sand on the north shore of Kane ohe Bay, Oahu . Large specimens
may be 5 inches long and 5 mm. in diameter. In color, the basal portion
of the body is a deep shade of brown fading out toward the oral end,
where the mouth is surrounded by numer ous banded tentacles . The spe
cies is enclosed by a thin tube formed from mucus secreted by the animal
and mixed with grains of sand. In some localities far out on the reef

FI GURE 25.-C erianthus species, without tube.

where the sand is about 12 inches deep the species is abundant. At low
tid e small round holes in the surface indicat e the position of the contracted
specimens. Although there is no record of Cerianthus occurring elsewhere

. in Hawaii, it is likely to be found in other localities similar to those in
Kane ohe Bay.
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PH YLUM CTENOPHORA

Althou gh considered as coelenter ates by some author s, ctenophore s,
in the opinion of other s, possess characteristics sufficiently distinct to
place them in a separate phylum . They are free-swimming animal s. Some
are spherical or conical and others are flattened , ribbonlike. The term
"comb-jell y" is applied to them because of the eight longitudinal rows of
swimming plate s along the sides of the animals. Each swimming plate
consist s of a row of cilia fused at the base forming a "comb." The animal
is propelled through the water by the "combs", all working in unison .

There is a mouth at one pole of the body and an excretory pore at the
other. The digestive tr act consists of a series of bilaterally arranged
canals. Most species have two contractile tentacles with short branches
bearing adhesive cells which take the place of stinging cells.

F I GURE 26.-A ctenophore .

Ctenophore s are typically pelagic animals, and their transparenc y ren
ders them inconspicuous in the water. Apparently few approach Hawai
ian shores, as but two species were taken among the island s by the
A lbatross. Both of these are of wide distribution in the south Pacific
Ocean. An undetermined, spherical form, about 3 mm. in diameter, has
occasionally been observed in shallow water on W aikiki reef, Oahu. In
thi s form the swimming plate s extend from pole to pole of the body (fig.
26). A slightly larger species common in the surface waters of Pearl
Harbo r , Oahu , has short swimming plate s extend ing from the aboral
pole about one half the distance toward the oral pole.
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PHYLUM PLATYHELMINTHES

Flatworms are unsegmented, soft-bodied animals dorso-ventrally
compressed, living a free existence in water or moist earth or a parasitic
life in the bodies of other animals. They represent a more advanced group
than the coelenterates , in that they are bilaterally symmetrical and have
a true middle germ layer (mesoderm). As in the coelenterates there is
but one opening to the digestive tract and a blood system is wanting. In
flatworms both sexes are united in the same animal.

CLASS TURBELLARIA

Representatives of this class are familiar objects about the shores of
Hawaii. Upon examining the under side of a stone in shallow water one
may see flat, leaflike animals moving rapidly over the surface. These are
turbellarians and their movements are made possible by fine cilia which
cover the ectoderm. When detached from the surface the animals swim
by an undulating motion. Most of the common turbellarians seen in
shallow water are known as "polyclads" because there are many lateral
branches to the main digestive tract. Some of them are very delicate and
are readily torn to pieces when an attempt is made to pick them up. It is
difficult to preserve them in a normal flattened condition because of the
tendency of the worms to curl up and become distorted .

FIG URE 27.-An undetermined polyclad,

There are apparently numerous species of polycIads about the shores,
some of them minute in size, but few Hawaiian forms have as yet been
studied systematically. For this reason it is impossible to give more than
a very general account of those most frequently observed.

One of the most common polyclads of shallow water is uniformly
white and from 1 to 2 inches long. It lives on the under surface of stones
and is a very fragile species. Another familiar one is variegated and
mottled with brown, yellow, and orange. It is somewhat larger and firmer
than the preceding species.
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A species slightly exceeding 2 inches in length is occasionally taken at
Kahala, Oahu. The dorsal surface is covered with bluish-black papillary
processes giving the animal a velvety appearance. It is a very delicate
form. Another undetermined species has the black upper sur face covered
with pale yellow or white oval spots and is violet t inted below. It is about
2 inches long (fig. 27). A specimen collected at Waianae , Oahu , is black
in general color with a green border and a whitish central area. Its length
is 1.5 inches.

Some polyclads have a pair of tentacles at the anterior end which are
formed by folds of the margin. Commonly observed specimens are small,
most of them less than 1 inch long. One form is pale brown , speckled
with golden pigment spots (fig. 28, a) . Another one has the surface
thickly covered with nipple-like processes, each darkly pigmented except
for the light-colored apex which bears a black spot in th e cent er.

b
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FIG URE 28.-Platyhelminthes: a, an undetermin ed polyclad bearing tentacles;
b, a tremat ode from the stomach of a fish (ono) (as, anteri or sucker; ps, posteri or
sucker) ; c, polyclad worm ( Tccnioplana teredini) ; d, pigment spot of c.

T aenioplana teredini H yman , a polyclad suspected of paras itic habits ,
is often found in burrows of shipworms in test blocks of wood placed in
Honolulu H arbor and at Waikiki for experimental purposes. The mol
lusks are always dead in burrows occupied by the polyclad. The worm
may reach a length of 2 inches or more with a width of 5 or 6 mm. Its
general color above is reddish brown caused by heavy pigmentation, the
pigment being more crowded in the median longitudinal area. The lower
surface is very much lighter in color (fig. 28, c, d) .
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CL ASS C ESTODA
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Cestodes, commonly known as tap eworm s, are highly specialized
internal parasites and are mentioned here because many H awaiian fishes
are infested by them as well as by other para sitic worms.

Tapeworms are elongate d flatworms . The head (scolex) is small and
provided with hooks or suckers, followed by a series of segment-like sec
tions (proglott ides). The se worms lack digestive and circulat ory systems
but have a highly developed reproduction system.

Little stud y has been devoted to any of the internal para sites of the
Ha waiian marine fauna, and no specific classification of them has been
made. The difficulty of learning the full life history of a cestode is great ,
because at least two hosts are necessary for its developm ent ; the larval
stage is carried in one animal and the adult pha se in another .

Among Ha waiian food fishes the mahi111ahi (C aryphaena hippurus
Linn aeus) is usually heavily infested with internal para sites, including
tape worm s. Although para sites are seldom found in the flesh or mu scles
of the fishes, it is a safeguard to health to see that fishes ar e well cooked
bef ore being eaten.

CL ASS TR EMATODA

Trematodes are parasitic worms provided with one or more suckers
by which they cling to their hosts. As ectopara sites they are occasionally
found att ached to the gills of H awaiian fishes, but more frequently as
endopara sitic form s they are taken from the stomach s of fishes.

No taxonomic work has been done with those form s occurring in
Ha waiian waters and no specific classification of them can be made at thi s
time. An undetermined species commonly occurs in the stomach of the
ana, Acont hocybium. solandri (C uvier). Th e worm has a th ick, pyri form
body with a tough skin. There are two suckers close together on the ven
tral surface. Each of four specimens taken from the stomach of a fish was
about 1 inch long when partiall y contracted. (S ee fig. 28, b.)

Another species taken from the stomach of a fish (species unre
corded ) at Pea rl and He rmes Reef is light brown, mottl ed with dark
brown. It is 3 inches long when partially contracted .

The larval phases of these endopara sites, although unknown, ar e
probably developed within other mar ine animals which become the pr ey
of the fish acting as the final host.
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PHYLUM NEMATHELMINTHES

Worms with elongated, cylindrical bodies are grouped in this phylum .
They are commonly known as "round worms" or "thread worms."

-ch

FIGURE 29.-N emathelminthes: a, a marine nematode; b, an arrow worm,
Sagitta species (c], caudal fin, ch, chitinous hooks; i. lateral fins).

CLASS NEMATODA

Nematodes are slender, cylindrical worms more or less pointed at both
ends. Many are parasitic in the tissues of plants or animals. Others are
free-living and are found in soil, decomposed organic matter, in fresh
water, and in the sea. Marine free-living nematodes occur about the
shores among algae, in sediment on stones , and are sometimes taken on
the surface of the water by means of a tow net. Hawaiian marine forms
have not been studied, and the species are yet undetermined. Those com
monly observed are clear , quite transparent animals only a few millimeters
in length (fig. 29, a).
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CLASS CHAETOGNATHA
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Arrow worms are elongated, transparent animals typical of the sur
face waters of the ocean, where they may be taken near shore by means of
a tow net. The head bears two eyes and the ventral mouth is bordered on
each side by a series of chitinous hooks. There is a transversely expanded
caudal fin about the posterior extremity. Some authorities recognize as
many as seven genera of arrow worms , of which representatives of
Sagitta and Spadella are frequently seen. In species of Sagitta there are
two pairs of lateral fins, the posterior pair being partly on the body and
partly on the tail (fig. 29, b) . In species of Spadella there is but one pair
of lateral fins.
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ANIMALS OF DOUBTFUL RANK

The zoological position of certain groups of invertebrates is uncertain.
Authorities are not in accord as to the relationship they show to other
animals and what rank they deserve in the recognized system of classifi
cation.

Four such groups, among which are some of the familiar form s of the
Hawaiian seashore fauna, ar e here considered without designation of tax
onomic position.

N~MERTINEA

This group of wormlike animals , most of which live in the sea, is
placed by some authoriti es among the flatworm s, which the y remotel y
resemble. The y are un segmented, externally ciliated , and most are non
parasitic .

A typical nemertean has an elongated , cylindric al, or slightly flattened
body with a threadlike probo scis which may be extended from the anterior
end, or entirely retracted. This organ is inclosed in a sheath dorsal to the
digestive tract and when everted is turned wrong side out. Its function is
probabl y sensory and defensive.

The systems of organs of the animal are well developed . There are
complete digestive tracts and vascular, nervous, excretory, and reproduc
tive systems. In most species the sexes are separate. The animals are
very extensile and retractile. They may usually be recognized by their
tendency to coil and twist into a tight knot when stimulated.

In some species, numerous pigment spots or ocelli are borne on the
sides of the head . Other species lack ocelli.

Four species from Hawaiian water s have been described by W. R.
Coe, and two or three other form s are known to occur about the islands .
Th ose determined range in length from less than one inch (contracted )
to several feet when fully expanded. Most of them are conspicuously
mark ed by bands or stripe s of various colors. Specimen s are usually taken
amon g seaweeds or in coral blocks on the reefs near shore.

The largest Hawaiian species observed, Bas eodiscus cingulatu s (Coe)
(fig. 30, a), is distingui shed by numerous narrow , reddi sh-bro wn rings ,
some of which are incomplet e on the ventral surface. On each lateral
margin of the head are 35 to 50 ocelli. Fully expanded specimens have
reached a length of 4 feet. It range s from near shore to depths of about
40 fathoms. Two other species of Bas eodiscus are known locally. In
B. univittatus (Coe) there is a narrow, reddish-brown longitudinal stripe
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FIGURE 30.- N emertinea : a, Baseodiscus cinqu latus ; b, Ba seodiscus edmond 
soni (afte r Coe) .

along the mid-dor sal line of the body. Ocelli ar e appa rently absent . B .
univittatu s exceeds a foot in length when expanded. It has been taken
from the reefs of Oah u and dredged from depths of 250 to 260 meters
between Moloka i and Maui. Another small species, B. edmon dsoni
(Coe), is mark ed by a broad reddish-br own stripe along the dorsal mid
line of the anterior part of the body. Narro w transver se bands of the
same color cross the longitudinal stripe . There is also a tran sver se band
of the same color on the upper surface of the head . Num erous ocelli are
on the lateral margin s of the head . Th is species may exceed I foot in
length . Specimens have been taken from Oahu and Ka uai and the species
is also known from Wak e Island (fig. 30, b) . A very small specimen of
Lineus albiirons Coe was taken from the reef at Kahala, Oa hu. It is
recognized by the colorless ante rior tip of the body which is followed by
a deeply pigmented region covering about one third of the res t of the
body but fading out posteriorly. Ocelli are inconspicuous or ab ent . A
single known specimen in a prese rved condition i 14 mm. long .

B RYOZOA (POLY ZOA)

T he Bryozoa assume many modes of growth. P rimitive forms grow
singly or develop simple colonies. More specialized types prod uce
upright, bra nching colonies which superficially resemble seaweeds and
hyd roids, or grow in a flat incru sting mann er over rocks, shells, sponges,
and other objects . Colonies consist of closely united units (zooecia), each
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of which incloses an independent animal ( fig. 31, d). In some form s
spherical structures (ooecia) rest on the upper edge of the zooecia serving
as brood-pouches in which the ova undergo development. Ova and sperm
occur in the same individual. Peculiar structur es (avicularia ) are found
in some colonies. Ea ch avicularium is shaped like the head of a bird and
attached to the side of the zooecium by a short stalk. In life the avicula
rium is in constant movement from side to side and the jaws open and
shut. The structure may be defensive in function.

E ach independent animal has a true coelomic cavity in which the
digestive tract is suspended with its anterior and posterior openings close

FI GURE 31.-Bry ozoa (Polyzo a): a, portion of Bugula neritina (lo, lopho
phore; oe, ooecium; ee, zooecium) ; b, porti on of an incrusting bryozoan showing
position of avicul aria (av) ; c, L ox osoma species ; d, a zooecium of Z obotryon pellu
cidus with an inclosed animal; e, porti on of Z obotryo« pellucuius with zooecia
attach ed along the branches .
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together . A pecialized tructur e (lophophore), consi ting of a ridge
bearing ciliated ten tacles for drawing food into the mouth, is also a charac 
terist ic feature ( fig. 31, a).

Two subdivisions of the group are recognized, depend ing upon the
po ition of the post er ior opening of the digestive tract.

E N TOPROC1.'A

T his subdivision includes the primitive Bryozoa in which the anal
opening of the digest ive trac t is within the circle of tentacles. An undeter
mined specie of Lo xo soma is abundant about Oahu , among Ulua
growing at the water ' edge. Th e stalked form grows singly. Fo urteen
ciliated tentacles form a whorl about the distal extr emity of the body and
their ends cur ve inward surroundin g the mouth and anal opening. Young
ind ividuals ar e budded from the side of the body of the adult; a short
stalk, functional tentacles , and other organs are developed before final
separation from the par ent . Adult specimens are about 1.5 mm. tall. ( See
fig. 31, c.)

EC TOPROC TA

In the more highly specialized Bryozoa the anal opening is located
outside the circle of tentacle . Both flat and upright colonies ar e
developed.

b

a

FI GURE 32.-a , colony of Bugula neri tina; b, colony of Schicoporello:species.
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Many incru sting forms grow in shallow water attached to seaweeds,
stones, sponges, and other support s. Wh en highly magnified they are
seen to consist of many chambers or cells (zooecia) closely joined
together. In life each zooecium incloses an independ ent animal. The local
incru sting species (fig. 31, b) have not been determ ined, but representa
tives of the genus Schiz oporella seem to be abundant (fig. 32, b).

Colonial forms of Bryozoa, in which the zooecia are group ed in
upright , branching struc ture s, are also known in Hawaiian waters. A
widely distributed species, Bug ula neritina Linnaeus (figs. 31, a; 32, a),
is common in harbor s and bays. Colonies are reddi sh brown, 3 or 4
inches high and resemble seaweeds in general appearance. No avicularia
are present in this form. It is one of the most common of the numerou s
organisms which habitually foul the bottoms of boat s in local waters . An
undetermined species, probably a Bu qula, much smaller than B . neri tina
but associated with it , is provided with avicularia (fig. 33) . Branched

FIGURE 33.-Z ooecium of Buqula species, supporting an avicularium (av, avicu
larium; ze, zooecium) .

colonies of soft consistency, which become recumbent with age, are repr e
sented by Zobotr yon pellucidus Ehrenberg, in which the zooecia ar e
attached along the soft, cylindrical branches (fig. 31, e) , and by a species
of Ama thia with the zooecia arran ged spirally. Both of these form masses
of twisted , translucent branche s several inches across. Minute species
spreading over surfaces by means of stolons are not uncommon. Forms
of Aetea truncata (L andsborough ) and Catenaria lafonti (A udouin) are
negligible as fouling organisms, however, as their sparse vertical growths
are usually but 2 or 3 mm.
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BRACHIOPODA

Brachiopods are animals with bivalve shells attached to supports by
long or short stalks. Because of the superficial resemblance to clam shells
they were once considered members of the molluscan group. In brachio
pods, however, the valves of the shell are dorsal and ventral instead of
lateral, as in a typical clam.

The organism within the shell includes a specialized structure (lopho
phore) consisting of two thin , coiled plates bearing ciliated tentacles
which draw food toward the mouth. The possession of a similar special
ized structure by Bryozoa (p. 57) has led some authori ties to join those
animals with brachiopods under the phylum Molluscoidea.

Brachiopods live in nearly all oceans of the world ranging from shal
low water to great depths. They apparently represent a disappearing
group , as they were much more abundant in the seas of earlier geological
periods than at the present time.

Few species have been taken from Ha waiian waters, and the extent of
this fauna about the islands is unknown. In Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, is a
long-stalked form of Lingula, probably L. reevii Davidson (fig. 34, a).
The thin , bluish-gre en shell is supported by a stalk 3 or 4 inches long.
The animal lives in sand-covered areas in shallow water and is almost
completely buried , only the tip of the shell protruding.

Another species, M egerlia sanguinea Chemnitz , with an inflated shell

b
a.

FI GURE 34.-Br achiopoda and Gephyrea: a, a stalked brachi opod, Lingula reevii
(?) ; b, a gephyrean, As pidosipho« species.
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marked by irregular, radiating blotches of red, has been dredged from
Honolulu Harbor. Empty shells, washed up from greater depths, are
occasionally taken on the reefs and beaches. The shell is about 5 mm. in
diameter.

GltPHYREA

Gephyreans are peculiar, wormlike animals, some of which show
traces of segmentation. For this reason they are grouped, by some author
ities, with the Annelida. They are elongated, cylindrical in form. Some
have a retractile anterior port ion of the body (intro vert) and other s have
a long, grooved proboscis which is easily detached from the body. The
digestive tract is complete. The anal opening is located, in some, on the
side of the body near the anterior extremity; in others it is terminal at the
posterior end of the body.

These worms are abundant about Hawaiian shores, where they bore
into dead coral blocks, burrow in sand and gravel, or conceal themselves
in crevices of porous rocks. Representatives of two groups are easily
distinguished.

SIPUNC ULOIDltA

In this group are forms having an introvert and commonly a fringe of
tentacles surrounding the mouth. The anal opening is dorsal in position
nearer the anterior than the posterior end. Some forms have rigid bodies
and habitually live in burrows made by themselves in dead but solid coral
heads. Others burrow in mud and gravel along shores exposed at low
tide . Although the Hawaiian species have not been classified, members
of two or three genera are recognized by internal structural feature s.

In the genus Physcosoma the longitudinal muscle layer is in separate
bands and finger-shaped tentacles are in a semicircle about the mouth.
Hooks are usually present on the intro vert. There are two or four internal
retractor muscles, and the slender muscle around which the intestine is
spirally coiled is attached to the body wall at both ends.

The more common rock-boring forms of Hawaii probably belong to
this genus and seem to agree with Ph yscosoma pelma Selenka and de
Man. In this form there are four retractor muscles, no hooks or spines
on the introvert , and the papillae of the trunk of the body are formed by
few rows of concentric plates. Small chitinous bodies are scattered
between papillae. Specimens are 2 or 3 inches long when expanded
(fig. 35, a).

In the genus A spidosip hon the proboscis is narrower than the trunk
and arises excentricall y and ventral to the anal opening. There is a shield-
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like plate about the anal opening and one at the poster ior end of the body.
This genus is repres ented in Hawa ii by undetermined , rock-boring spe
cies. One very slender form i about 2 inches long (fig. 34, b).

Species of the genus Sip uncu lus are found in mud and grav el beds,
where they burr ow just beneath the surface. Both longitudinal and cir
cular muscles are in bands, and the slender muscle around which the
intestine is coiled is free from the body wall at the posterior end. The
tentacles are leaflike folds about the mouth.

Specimens of one or more undetermined species are abundant in mud
and gravel at the south end of Hanauma Bay, Oahu. Some of these have
a glistening white skin. Others are coated more or less by a thin layer of
brown epidermis . Large specimens expand to a length of 6 inches. (See
fig. 35, d.)

a b c

FIG URE 35.- Gephyrea: a, Physcosollla palma; b, Echiurus species; c, Thalas
senta species ; d, S ipuu cuuis species.

ECHIUROIDEA

Soft-bodied gephyreans having traces of segmentation are included in
th is gro up. The folded probo scis is incapable of being retracted into the
body but is easily detached and the anal opening is termina l. The Echiu
roidea are found under stones near shore or in crevices of porous rocks .
Although H awaiian species are undetermined, two or more genera are
probably repre ented. In the genus E chiurus are tentat ively placed those
forms which are grayish white and of large size, some reaching a length
of 6 inches (fig. 35, b). The genus Thal assenui is represented by common
forms, some of which are bright ly marked by longitudina l stripe s of
green, while others are uniformly dark green. Most are 4 or 5 inches long
when expanded. ( See fig. 35, c.)
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PHYLUM ECHINODERMATA

The echinoderms, which include starfishes, sea urchins, brittle stars,
holothurians , and crinoids, form a peculiar and distinct gr oup of animals.
The phylum is unique among the invert ebrate s, there being no other
group to which it seems to be even distantl y related. Adult specimens
approach radial symmetr y in their organization; the larvae are bilaterally
symmetrical, the change taking place during an early period of develop
ment . An apparent similarit y exists between the larvae of echinoderm s
and those of certain prim itive chordates (Ente ropneu sta) (p.316 ). Thi s
may indicate a common ancestry for these two widely separated groups.

Echinoderms are typically provided with calcareous skeletons in the
form of shells (tests), plates, or other supporting structures. In most
groups externally projecting spines are distinctive features. Some of the
internal organs also are peculiar to the phylum . The water-vascular sys
tem consists of a series of canals by means of which soft, tentacle-like
processes are extended. This system, in a typical echinoderm such as the
starfish , includes one or more perforated plates (madreporites) on the
dorsal surface through which the water is admitted into a canal (stone
canal). This leads to a circum-oral channel from which radiating vessels
carry the water along the grooves of the arm s to connect with and inflate
the tube feet. The hollow tube feet are commonly arranged in definite
areas and when suctorial at the free ends are used for purpo ses of clinging
to surfaces or for locomotion. They ar e doubtless also sensory and
respirator y in function.

Such skeletal features as tests, plates, and spines vary with the differ
ent groups of echinoderms . In most forms the digestive tract is complete.
The nervous system is a generalized one with no centralized brain , but a
nerve cord surr ounds the mouth and gives rise to radial nerves which
branch to various par ts of the body.

Five classes of echinoderms are recognized.

CLASS ASTEROIDEA-STARFISHES

A sta rfish consists of a central disk fr om which radiat e five or more
rays or arm s. Th e rays, which vary greatly in different species, are , in
most starfishe s, broad at their bases and seem to be drawn out from the
disk but not sharply differentiated from it. The ventral surface is recog
nized by the centr al mouth from which furr ows (ambulacral grooves)
radiate along the arms and contain rows of tube feet. One or more per-
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forated plates (madreporites), and the anal opening which is present in
most species, are on the dorsal surface.

The skeleton of a starfish consists of a network of calcareous plates
which usually bear spines. The spines, which are solid and comparatively
short, are of many forms and arranged in distinctive ways in different
groups of starfishes. Paxillae, characteristic of some species, are rosette
like groups of minute spines arranged about a short column. Between the
plates of the skeleton arise soft, fingerlike, hollow processes (papulae)
which serve as respiratory organs. About the bases of the spines in many
starfishes are numerous short bodies (pedicellariae) with two or three
jaws which open and close. These structures , which are modified spines,
are believed to aid in ridding the animal of foreign particles by grasping
them, passing them along, and thus finally removing them from the sur
face (fig. 42).

The digestive system leads from the mouth into a stomach, with which
is connected a pair of saclike organs (pyloric caeca) lying in each arm.
The caeca serve as digestive glands and consist of a pair of elongated,
bulbous pouches attached to the dorsal wall of the cavity of each arm and
occupying a large part of this space. Each pair opens into the stomach
by a common duct.

Reproductive glands lie in the body on each side of the base of the
arms. Their ducts open in the angles between the arms. The sexes are
separate.

Comparatively few species of starfishes are seen in the shallow waters
of Hawaii. Most of the 60 or more species dredged by the Albatross in
1902 live in off-shore water and are seldom seen on the reefs.

Hawaiian starfishes are closely related to those of the south and west
Pacific areas. Apparently, few species are common to Hawaii and the
west coast of America . Man y, however , are common to the waters of
Hawaii, Japan, Australia, and the Indian Ocean.

In the following treatment of this class only those starfishes are men
tioned which are known to occur in comparatively shallow water , or are
likely to occur .there. Some species which are included have been col
lected only from the leeward islands, but careful searching of other reefs
may show them to be more generally distributed .

The results of a recent survey of some Hawaiian echinoderms by
Charles A. Ely, entitled "Shallow-water Asteroidea and Ophiuroidea of
Hawaii", are made the basis of the classification of the following sections
on starfishes and serpent stars.
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ORDER PHAN EROZONIA

Key to Fam ilies of Phanerozonia

A. Tu be feet without suctorial disks ; abora l plates of skeleton bea ring
paxillae .

B. Superomarginal plates not replaced by paxillae ; anal opening
sometimes pre sent; papula e simple. __ Ast ropectinida e.

BB. Superom arginal plat es replaced by paxillae ; no anal openin g ;
papula e compound _ Luidiidae.

AA. Tube feet suctorial.
B. Disk lar ge, rays relat ively short; no papulae on oral surface.

C. Body thick, ray s very short , covered by gran ulated skin ..
..._ __ _ _.__ Oreaster idae.

CC. Body not ver y thick , covered by a tough , smooth skin..Asteropidae.
BB. Disk small , ra ys relati vely long , narrow ; papulae sometimes on

oral surface . m m Ophidiasteridae .

F AMILY AS TROPEC TIN IDA E

Starfishes of this family have flattened bodies with the dorsal and ven
tra l surfaces covered with rosette-like groups of short spines (paxillae) .
There are two rows of prominent marginal plate s along the arm grooves.
The anal opening is very small or wanting.

The two representative s of this family known to occur in shallow
water have been observed only about the leeward islands. One of these,
A stropecten polyacanthus Miiller and Tr osche1, is distinguished by a row
of prominent , erect superomarginal spines along the rays except on the
second and third plates . One specimen was taken by the T anager at
French Fri gate Shoal in shallow water, and one was dredg ed by the
A lbatross in 20 fathoms off Nihoa. The specimen from Fr ench Fri gate
Shoal has an expanse of 2.5 inches. T he known distributi on is from the
Red Sea to Haw aii. Th e range is from the shore to about 25 fathoms.

In A stropecten triseriatus myobrachius Fi sher ( fig. 36, a) the upper
and lower marginal spines along the arm s are in tran sverse rows of
threes. This subspecies differs from the typical species, which is known
only from Australia , in having the arms shorter and the three inferomar 
ginal spines of almost equal sharpness. The Ha waiian form was taken at
Pearl and Herm es Reef in shallow water. It has an expan se of about 3
inches. No species of this family has been recor ded from the reefs of the
larger islands of Ha waii, though nearly a dozen are known to occur in
the deeper off-shore water.
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F IGUR!:: 36.- A steroiclea : a. A stropecteti tris eriatus myobrach-ius; b, Luid io:hys
tris ; c, Culcita nouaequineae form orenosa; d, Culcita, young; e, A sterope cari
nij era; t, Ast erope, young.
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FAMILY LUIDIIDAE

Although four species of this family are known among the islands,
none of them is typical of the reefs. One of them, Luidia hystrix Fisher
(fig. 36, b), is mentioned here as it is a species somewhat more likely to
be found in shallow water than others of the family. It has eight arms and
may have an expanse of 10 or 12 inches. On the plates just lateral to
those which border the arm grooves are borne long three-jawed pedicel
lariae , one to a plate. (See fig. 42, b.) The color in life is pale yellow,
mottled with brown.

FAMILY OREASTERIDAE

Thick-bodied, pentagonal starfishes with arms so short that they
appear to be absent are occasionally taken in a few fathoms of water about
the islands. Among specimens collected in Pearl Harbor, Oahu , two
forms have been recognized. In Culcita novaeguin eae form arenosa Per
rier (fig. 36, c) the dorsal surface is covered with minute sharp spinelets.
In Culcita novaeguineae form nesiot is Fisher small tubercles of unequal
size are scattered over the dorsal surface. Both forms are yellowish in
life. Large specimens of each may reach 7 or 8 inches in diameter.

An undetermined form of Culcita taken in a fishtrap off the south
shore of Oahu and transferred to the Honolulu Aquarium, where it lived
for several years, is reddish brown , mottled with red. It is 9 inches in
diameter.

Authorities have great difficulty in properly classifying species of
Culciia, and many varietie s have been established. The genus is widely
distributed in the warm parts of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. It is
unlikely that these starfi shes will be found near shore in Haw aii, but they
may occur on the outer edge of reefs or in shallow bays and ar~ sometimes
taken in fishtraps.

A starfish collected in shallow water near Hilo, Hawaii, by H. W.
Henshaw was described by Fi sher in 1906 under the name Goniodiscides
sebae (1\1tiller and Troschel). The flattened , pentagonal form with the
sides of the disk only slightly concave was about 3 inches in diameter.
Under the generic term Goniodiscus it had been recognized as a distinct
species for more than 60 years, with a known ran ge from Mada gascar
and the Red Sea through the Indo -Pacific region to Fiji , the Gilbert s, and
the Mar shall Islands. The H awaiian record considerably increa sed this
range .
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In 1908 Clark , by collections from Amboina, showed that G. sebae
was a young phase of Culcita novaeguineae. Thi s relation ship is now
recognized by all authorities. Recently a young specimen was collected
at Maili Point , Oahu. ( See fig. 36, d.)

F AMIL Y A STEROPID AE

The widely distributed species, A sterope carinifera (L amarck), occa
sionally has been taken in shallow water about Oahu , especially at Maili
Point and Black Point. Typical forms are regularly pentamerou s with
rather large disk and arm s broad at the bases. The whole surface is
covered with a leathery membran e. The sides of the arm s have a serrated
appearance due to stout conical spines which stand straight out. Six to
eight blunt spines form a row along the mid-dorsal line of each arm (fig.
36, e) . Large specimens may have an expanse of 6 or 7 inches. Small
form s, probably young of thi s species (fig. 36, f) , are also taken in shoal
water . T hose seen are less than 1 inch across, very flat and symmetrical,
with short arms and heavy marginal plates. The species ranges widely,
from the Red Sea throu gh the Indi an and Pacific Oceans to Panama
and Lower California.

FAMILY OPHIDIASTERIDA E

Key to Genera of Ophidiasteridae

A. Aboral plates not arran ged in regul ar longitudi nal seri es ; adambulacr al
plat es bearin g granules in tw o or thr ee series; no pedicellariae ......__Linckia.

AA. Abora l plate s in regul ar longitudin al series (not clearl y so in Oph i
diaster ) ; pedicellar iae in some genera.

B. Covered by th ick, smoo th sk in; pedice lla riae in some species ..Leiaster.
BB. Covered by skin bear ing gra nules 01' tub er cles.

C. Gr anul es of sk in uni forml y di sposed, lar ger on convex sur -
faces __ __..__ Ophid iaster.

CC. Gra nules or tubercl es in cluste rs in center of each ske leta l
plate __ Dactylosaster.

Members of this family have small disks and long, narro w, cylindric al
rays. There are no pr ominent spines and species even of different genera
bear considerable resemblance to each other . None of the representat ives
of the family is uniformly distributed over the reefs of the islands. Even
those most plentiful seem to be limited to one or to a few localities.

A species abundan t on the shallow reef off the nort h shore of Ka neohe
Bay, Oahu , is L incki a multi fora (Lama rck) (fig. 37, a). In thi s form,
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FIGURE 37.-Asteroidea: a, Linckia multi /om; b, comet of Linckia multi/om,'
c, Ophidioster lorioli; d, Leiasier leachii haumiiensis ; e, Dactylo saster cylindrious
pacificus; t, A sterina anomala.
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the small spines bordering the ventral furrows are nearly equal in size
and are separated by four or five granules. There are two or three madre
porites. The species is yellowish or reddish brown, often spotted with
dark red. Large specimens have a total expanse of 5 or 6 inches. The
arms are of the greatest diameter at the disk and gradually taper toward
the tips.

When the tide is low specimens may be found on top of or partially
concealed by coral heads, or even spread out on the white sand, under but
a few inches of water, exposed to the rays of the sun. In aquarium tanks
they have a tendency to climb up the walls to the surface of the water.
This starfish, like some others, breaks off its arms (autotomy), and
almost every specimen collected shows evidence of regeneration in one or
more of its arms. The portion of an arm broken off may also regenerate
rays at the stump end and eventually develop into a new starfish. Arms
thus developing, and known as "comets", are often found on the reef
(fig. 37, b) .

Another species associated with L. multifora in Kaneohe Bay, but less
abundant and larger in size, probably should be called Linckia guildingii
Gray. There is some uncertaint y as to its identity with L . diplax (Miiller
and Troschel), but H. L. Clark believes they differ and that the Hawaiian
form is L. guildingii. Large specimens may have a total expanse of 15
to 20 inches. The arm s, four to six in number , are slightly constricted at
the disk, widening somewhat, then tapering to a blunt point. No
granules separate the spinules of the ventral furrows of the arms. Usually
two madreporites are present, but the number varies. Adult specimens
are usually dark brown. Small forms probably of this species, taken at
Honaunau, Hawaii, were gray, spotted with red. This widely distributed
species is recorded from Lay san Island.

There is no certainty that Linck ia laevigata (Linnaeus) occurs in
Hawaii, but it is distributed among the Line Islands and ranges widely in
the Indo-Pacific area. It grows larger than L."multifora and is blue or
greenish blue in color .

A small yellowish species, Ophidiaster lorioli Fisher (fig. 37, c)
with cylindrical arms, two madreporites, and papular areas in groups of
threes-was collected near shore on the south coast of Molokai. It is not
common in Hawaii. In Bishop Museum are specimens from Samoa and
Wake Island. The total expanse is about 3 inches.

One specimen of Ophidiaster squameus Fisher was collected in shal
low water at Black Point , Oahu, by Ely, and two others were dredged
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from about the islands by the Albatross. The specimen has a total expanse
of about 4 inches . The arms, five in number , taper but slightly toward
a blunt point ending in a large terminal plate. The skeletal plates are
convex, covered with granules and arranged in longitudinal series with
deep furrows between the rows, and marked off transversely by more
shallow grooves. It is mottled with brown, pink, red, yellow, and white.

One specimen of Leiaster leachii hawaiiensis Fisher (fig. 37, d) was
taken at Koloa, Kauai, in 1900. The small spines bordering the ventral
furrows are usually in groups of threes. The longest arm of the type speci
men is slightly more than 4 inches.

Several specimens of the subspecies Dactylosast er cylindricus pacifi
cus Fisher (fig. 37, e) were taken by the Tanager Expedition in shallow
water about Laysan Island and Kure (Ocean) Island. It has also fre
quently been taken at Black Point, Oahu. It has five cylindrical arms,
slightly constricted at the disk and hardly tapering to the blunt end.
Skeletal plates are convex, arranged in nine longitudinal rows, each plate
capped by a cluster of granules. The color in life varies with specimens.
Usually they are mottled with shades of red, violet, brown , and white.
Specimens may have a total expanse of 4 or 5 inches. This subspecies
differs from D. cylindricus of the Indian Ocean in lacking pedicellariae.

ORDER SPINULOSA

Key to Families of Spinulosa

A. Skeleton of imbricating plates bearing small spines in tufts or fans .....m
m__m m __ __ __ __ __ m __.m__ m __ m Asterinidae.

AA. Skeleton of plates forming an open meshwork, bearing isolated spines
or gr oups of spinel ets but not in fans.

E. Disk small, rays long, skin and obtuse spines bearing scales or
spinelets; no pedicellariae __ m .m.__m..m m__Mithrodiidae.

BE. Disk large, rays short and numerous; plates bearing sharp spines;
pedicellaria e two- j awed .m.__..m.__.__.mm....m__....__... m.mAcanthasteridae.

FAMILY AST:E;RINIDAE

The smallest starfish in Hawaii is Asterina anomala Clark, which is
not uncommon under stones near shore at Waikiki and Black Point, Oahu,
and which has been taken on the north coast of Maui and at Honaunau ,
Hawaii. Typically the species is seven-rayed but undergoes rapid fission
through the disk, so that living specimens vary greatly in size and shape.
Tufts of spinules thickly cover both the dorsal and ventral surfaces . Those
of the ventral surface are arranged in rows from the furrows outward.
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Granulated spinules bordering the ventral fur rows are in fanlike crescent s
of five or six . (S ee fig. 37, f.) Some specimens are grayish brown above,
lighter beneath . Tho se from Hawaii are brick red above and lighter
beneath . The color renders them inconspicuous when closely attached to
a stone. Lar ge specimens are 12 to 15 mm. across .

The species is recorded from Mer I sland, Murr ay Island , and Torre s
Str ait.

F AMIL Y M I 'f H RODII DAE

Small specimens of Mith rodia bradleyi Verrill (fig . 38, a) are occa
sionally seen in shallow water, but large forms thrive from the outer edge
of the reef platform to depths of more than 100 fathom s. The disk is
small, and each of the five long cylindrical arms is constricted at the base.
Minute, blunt granules cover the plates, ridges , and spines of the reticu
late skeleton. There are few spines on the dor sal surface of the adult , but
one lateral and two ventral rows are borne on each side of an arm. Large
specimens have a total expanse of 20 inches. This species is widely dis
tributed in the Indo -Pacific region and is one of the few starfish common
to Ha waii and the west coast of America, wher e it has been reported from
the Gulf of California . The color var ies with specimens but usually is
some shade of vermilion with the vent ral furr ows yellowish or browni sh.

Another species, Mit hrodia fisheri H olly, was described from a speci
men taken at Pearl and Herme s Reef. The di sk is relati vely larg er than
in M . bradleyi, and the arms are not constrict ed at the base. Scatter ed,
low tubercles cover the surface and the color is said to be cinnamon with
pink and maroon at the end of the arms. Specimens corre sponding to thi s
species have not been taken about the larger islands of Ha waii, but two
specimens, probably of thi s form, were dr edged near Bird I sland by the
A lbatross.

F AMILY AC AN'fH AS'f ERIDAE

This family in Hawaii is appar ently represented by but one species,
Acanihast er planci (Linnaeus) (fig. 38, b) . A specimen taken at Hale
iwa, Oahu , is 14 inches in diameter, has 16 arms, and is thickly covered
with long thorny spines. The re are severa l madreporite s. In life the color
is brown or yellow. It has been taken at Pearl and Herm es Reef, but is
not common in Hawaiian water s. The species ranges thr ough the Indian
and south Pacific Oceans and is abundant about Chri stmas Island (Pac ific
Ocean ) in 2 or 3 fathoms of water .

.... ~ _ I . ~ _ ....l _ _ __ _..:1 _ ..I: J..1- _ L ·_ _ ~ ..l .: .1.._ J..1- : _
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Fr cuas 38.-Astero idea: a, Mith rodia bradleyi; b, A canthaster planci; c, Cosci
nasterias acutispina ; d, Coscinasterias acutispina, in division.
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ORDER FOR CIPUL ATA

F AMILY ASTERIID AE

75

Members of this family are characteri zed by skeletons composed of a
loose network of rodlike plates. The tube feet are in four rows. Four spe
cies are known from Ha waiian waters, three of them , however , from
dredged material only.

The shoal water species, Coscinasterias acutispina Stimpson (fig. 38,
c) , was collected at Kure Island and Pearl and Herme s Reef by the Tan
ager Expedition, and may be found in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, where it is
associated with Linckia multi fora. Lar ge specimens may reach a total
expan se of 8 inches or more. The dorsal surface is provided with acute
spines which have groups of small pedicellariae near their bases. There
are two kind s of pedicellariae , large ones which are usually sessile and
small ones on pedicels. The number of rays varies, often being seven or
eight. Each ray is constricted at the base, then becomes swollen and
tapers toward the end. The color ranges from yellow to chocolate brown.
In Maalaea Bay and Kahului Harbor , Maui, there is a small variety of
the species which is constantl y undergoing rapid fission, the break being
through the disk. The division takes place between two pairs of the four
madreporite s which are usually present (fig . 38, d).

CLASS OPHIUROIDEA-BRITTLE STARS , SERPENT STARS

Animal s of thi s class are called brittle stars, because their arms or rays
are very brittle and break off readil y. They are also called serpent star s,
because of the wriggling movements they make during activity. Although
brittle stars are often called starfish es, they differ from true starfishes in

. the following respects: the arms , usually five in number , are sharply
marked off fr om the central disk ; the interna l organs are, for the most
part , confined to the disk and do not ext end out into the arms as in a star
fish; there is no anal opening in the brittle star, the pouchlike stomach
having but one external opening, the mouth , thr ough which food enters
and wastes are dischar ged ; the madr eporite is ventral in position and ther e
are no pedicellariae; as the arms of the brittle star are composed chiefly
of calcareous material they are easily broken .

Of all echinoderms the brittle stars are the most active. Th eir move
ments are due to the peculiar structure of the arms. The arm is seg-

_ . .. - , -- --- .- - - - - - -- -- - --_ . ... ...,- - - J ""
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mented, each segment being somewhat quadrangular in cross section and
bounded by four plate s, a dorsal , a ventral, and a later al plate on each side.
Each lateral plate bear s a vertical row of spines which assist in move
ments . A typical starfi sh has ventral rows of tube feet which have suc
torial ends. In a brittl e star the organs corr esponding to tube feet are
reduc ed to papillae-like processes extend ing between the lateral and
ventral plates, one pair to each segment. The y are probably tactile and
respirat ory organ s; they have no funct ion in assisting the animal to move
or to cling to surfaces.

The central part of each segment of an arm consists of a calcareous
ossicle (vertebra ) to which are attached four stron g muscles extendin g
as bands thr oughout the length of the arm. Articul ation of adjoining
vertebrae perm its the muscles to move the arm freely in a lateral direction
and , to a lesser degree, up and down.

Extending into the arm, above the vertebrae, is the remnant of the
coelomic cavity, and below are the rad ial water canal , blood canal, and
ner ve. The water canal connect s by small duct s with the rudimentar y
tube feet (papillae) .

As in other animal s in which part s ar e easily broken off, the arm of
the brittle star may be regener ated when lost. Many specimens show
partial regeneration of one or more arms.

The sexes are separate in brittl e stars. Ova and sperm are discharged
from slitlike openings on the edge of the disk close to the arms, and fertil i
zation occurs in the water.

Unlike starfishes, several species of brittle stars are very abundant in
shallow water about Ha waii.

Key to Or ders of Class

A. Di sk usu all y cover ed with imbri catin g sca les which a re somet imes
. spinulose Gnathophiurida.

AA. D !sk covere d with plat es or scales (not imbr icat ing) which usuall y ar e
gra nular Chilophiurida.

ORDER GNATHOPHIURID A

Key to Fa milies of Order

A. Oral papill ae pr esent but no dent al pap illae Amphiuridae .
AA. Ora l pap illae absent but dent al papilla e.well developed Ophiotrichidae.
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FAMILY A M P H I URIDAE

Key to Genera of Family

77

A. Pa ired infra dent al papillae pre sent .
B. Not more th an three oral papill ae on either side of ora l slit .

C. Or al papillae two or three , separated from each other by a
wide int erval ; oral slit open Amphiura .

CC. Oral papilla e three on each side, th e out er one lar ge ; oral slit
clo sed Amphipholis.

BB. Fo ur or five or al papillae on each side in a conti nuou s row, closing
the oral slit Amphioplus.

AA. No paired infradental papillae Ophiactis ,

Members of this family in Ha waii, thu s far recognized , are small
forms with disks about 5 mm. or less in diameter , and are white, tan, or
greenish in color.

A white species, Am phiura immira Ely (fig. 41, a), has been collected
at Black P oint , Oahu. It has 5 arm s and a disk about 2.5 mm. in diam
eter, covered by imbricating scales. Radial shields are long and nar row, in
contact distally, diverging centrally, the int ervening area filled by two or

• thr ee plates. The dorsal arm plates are broadly oval; ventral ones longer
than broad , slightly concave on the lateral border s. Side arm plates small,
each bearing 5 or 6 spines. One tentacl e scale is pr esent.

In Amphiphol is squamata (Delle Chiaj e) (fig. 41, b) the disk which
may reach a diameter of about 5 rom. is covered by imbricating scales.
Radial shields are large and contiguous distally but are separa ted centrall y
by a wedge-shaped plate. The arms are five in number. Arm spines are
three in number , except the third and fourth segment s which may bear
four spines. T here ar e two small tentacle scales, one lateral to the other.
Th e color is light tan, sometimes mottled with another shade of tan . In
young specimens the disk may have an orange tint . The species is widely
distributed along the Atlantic shores of Eur ope and the Americas and
thr ough the south Pac ific Ocean. It has been taken at Laysan I sland
and at Black P oint, Oahu.

Another small species, A mphioplus caelatus Ely (fig. 41, c, d), having
a disk diameter of about 2 mm., was collected at Black P oint , Oahu. The
disk is covered with coarse imbricating scales. Th e radi al shields are con
tiguous thr oughout their length . Th e arms are five in number. Dor sal
arm plate s are broadly .elliptical : ventral ones are pentagonal, thick,
becoming thinner laterally. Arm spines are three in number. Two over
lapping tentacl e' scales are present , the ventra l one much shorte r than the
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dorsal one. The species is white, except for light tan stains on the upper
arm spines and on the proximal ventral arm plates.

Species of the genus Ophiactis are small forms, greenish in color. In
O. modeste Brock (fig. 41, e) the disk may reach a diameter of 3 or 4
mm. and the arms are five or six in number. The disk is covered with
rounded imbricating scales, which in the interradial areas bear a few
spines. The dorsal arm plates are much broader than long, rectangular
with rounded angles, becoming more spherical nearer the tip of the arm .
The ventral arm plates are broader than long, each plate with an hour
glass depression in the center. Arm spines usually four or five. There is
one large oral papilla and one tentacle scale. The species is usually bluish
green, variegated with cream color. It has been taken in Pearl Harbor
and Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, and occurs in Japan and along the northern
Australian coast. Another very common species in Hawaii is Ophiactis
savignyi (Muller and Trosche1) (fig. 39, a) . The arms are usually six
in number but may be five or seven. The upper surface of the disk is
covered by small, rough scales, which increase in size in the space
between the very large radial plates. Scales on the under surface are very
fine and imbricating. There are a few spines on the upper surface of the
disk and more in the interradial areas . Upper arm plates are broader
than long and roughened on the surface with minute round knobs. The
ventral arm plates are heptagonal, a little longer than broad. The side
arm plates usually have six or seven spines, or only five near the tip of
the arm . There are two or three oral papillae and one tentacle scale,
except in the first segment where there may be two. This species is
usually light green and gray, or, in some specimens, almost wholly gray.
It is abundant in Pearl Harbor, Kaneohe Bay, and other localities about
Oahu. The range of the species is very wide, including Japan, the south
Pacific, and the wamler waters of the west and east coasts of the
Americas.
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FIGURE 39.- 0phiur oidea: a, O/'hiactis sa'vigllyi ; b, D istichophis clark i; c,
Ophiocoma erinaceus ; d, Ophiocoma pica.

FA MILY OPHIOT RICHIDA E

One pecies of the family, Ophiothrix tlemessa Lyman, is widely dis
trib uted among the islands in shoal water, alth ough not abund ant in any
locality. Large specimens may have disks 10 mm. across and relatively
long arm s, of which there ar e five. T he arm spines are long, delicate , and
hyaline, and have fine spinelet s along thei r length . The color varies from
whi te to bluish or reddish tints. It usually is found curl ed up in crevices
of porous rocks near shore . The species ranges from the Red Sea th rough
the In dian and south Pa cific Oceans to Hawa ii, which is the type locality.
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ORDER CHILOPHIURIDA

Key to Families of Order

A. Arm spines short and num erou s ; disk and oral an gles covered with
granules __ Ophiodermatidae.

AA. Arm spines long; disk covered with over lapping scale s or granules.
B. Disk covered with overlap ping scales; arms long and slender ; no

dental papillae Ophiochitonidae.
BB . Disk covere d with granules or with smooth skin; dental pa pillae

pr esent __ Ophiocomidae.

FAM ILY OPHIO DERMATIDAE

One member of this family, Distichophis clarki E ly, representing a
new genus and species, has been taken at Black P oint, Oahu. The disk,
which is about 4 mm. in diameter, is covered above and below with
minute truncate granules which are pitted. It has five arms, thick at the
base and tapering but slightly toward a blunt point. Dorsal arm plates
are trian gular , about as long as wide. The ventral arm plates are typically
pentag onal, longer than broad , but varying consider ably along the length
of the arm. Th e lateral arm plates are large with seven or eight spines
which may lie flat against the arm . In side of each row of arm spines is
another series of fine needle-like spines. Oral papillae are nine or ten on
each side and there are two tentacl e scales, at least on the first six or eight
segments. Specimens are. uniforml y gray or white in color. ( See fig
ure 39, b.)

F AM ILY O PHIO CHITO N IDAE

Thi s family is repr esented by Ophionereis porrecta Lyman (fig. 41,
f) , the disk of which is usually not more than 15 mm. across. The arm s
may be 4 to 6 inches long. Th e disk is covered with fine scales, smooth
on the dorsal surface but some of them granular on the ventral surface.
The arms are five in number. The dorsal arm plates are much broader
than long, with an extra piece on each side. The ventral arm plates are
pentagonal, as broad as long. Lateral arm spines number three to five.
The color is variegated buff, brown, and blackish, with the arms distinctly
banded. The species is found in crevices of porou s rocks near shore. It
is widely distributed thr ough the south Pacific and Indian Oceans.

F AM IL Y O P H IOCOM IDAE

The family is represented in Ha waii by one genus, Ophiocoma, of
which there are several species in shallow water.
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A. Five arms ; granules of disk spherical, not spinous; medium to large
form s.

B. Granules of disk coarse, not completel y covering ventral surface ;
dorsal arm spines longer than ventral ones.

C. Granules very coar se ; arm spines four to five ; coloration
black or black and whit ish.

D. Coloration dark , under arm plates, at least proxim all y,
more or less whitish O. scolopendrina .

DD. Coloration un iforml y black O. erinaceus .
CC. Granulations moderately coarse; arm spines five or six, finer

and sharper toward the tip of the arms; coloration brown
with golden-yellow streaks and specks on disk. .........n ... ...... . O. pica.

BB. Granules of disk fine, completel y covering the ventral surface;
dorsal arm spines shorter than ventral ones.

C. Color variegated.
D. Ground color gray, variegated with brown and white

...................................._ O. brevipes.
DD. Color some shade of brown, variegated with gray ..

..............................................................0. insularia var, variegata.
CC. Coloration uniforml y brownish black O. insula ria.

AA. Six arm s ; granul es of disk more or less spinous; small forms O. parva.

This family includes, for the most part, _the larger forms of brittle
stars in Hawaii , a few species of which are plentiful in shoal water s. Most
of the species are recognized without difficulty, but others offer consider
able uncertaint y.

One of the larger species which is easily distinguished is O. erinaceus
Muller and Tro schel (figs. 39, c; 41, g, h). It is uniformly deep black in
color. The disk may be 1 inch in diameter and the arms 4 or 5 inches in
length . The upper arm plates are typically tri angular, broader than long
with concave sides. The ventral arm plates are pentagonal , about as long
as broad . The arm spines are five near the disk but are reduced to four
and to three nearer the tip of the arm. There seems to be uncertainty
about including O. scolop endrina Lamarck among the Hawaiian fauna.
Some authorities believe it is not specifically different from O. erinaceus.
Those who see a difference would designate as O. scolop endrina those
forms which have relatively longer arms (4.75 to 7.5 X disk diameter)
and show some whitish coloration on the under surface of the arms .
Notching of the distal margin of the ventral arm plates has also been
cited as a valid characteri stic. If such forms occur locally, they will be
associated with O. erinaceus .

Large specimens of Ophioco ma pica Muller and Troschel (fig. 39, d)
are nearl y 1 inch across the disk, but the arms are relati vely short, about
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F IGURE 41.-0 phiuroidea, structur al features : a, Amphiura immira, radial
shields with interv ening plates ; b, Amp hipholis squamata, rad ial shields with inter
vening plate ; c, Am phioplus caelatus, ra dial shields; d, Amphioplus caelatus, ventr al
arm plates ( tss, tentacle scales); e, Ophiactis modesto, ventral arm plates (ts ,
tentacl e scale) ; t. Ophionereis porrecta, dor sal arm plates ; g, Ophiocoma erinaceus,
dorsal arm plates; h, Ophiocoma erinaceus, ventra l arm plates; i, Ophiocoma insu
laria, dor sal ar m plates ; j, Ophiocoma insularia, ventra l arm plat es.
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3 inches long. The species is dark brown or almost black with golden
yellow lines and specks on the disk and arms. It is less common than
O. erina ceus. Another species easily recognized by its color is O. breuipes
Peter s (fig. 40, a). It is variegated with green, gray, and white , and the
ar ms are usually banded. The disk usually is less than 1 inch across, and
the arms are 3 or 4 inches long. It is not abundant locally.

T wo other closely allied forms of brittle star s are found in local
waters. One is Oph iocoma insu laria Lyman (figs. 40, b; 41, i , j) and
the other is a vari ety of that species called O. insularia var. var iegata
(E. A. Smith) . In O. insu laria the disk may exceed 1 inch in diameter ,
and the arm s are 4 or 5 inches in length. It s color is uniformly dark
brown. The dorsal arm plates are tri angular, and much broader than
long. The ventral ones are slightly longer than broad, somewhat penta
gonal in shape. The arm spines are four close to the disk and thr ee nearer
the tip of the arm , the dorsal ones the shortest. In some localities the
species is very abundant under stones near shore . Th e variety, uarieqata,
differ s from the species only in color , its disk being variegated with dark
and light brown and the upper surface of the arm s banded with shades of
brown and gray. The two forms are associated with each other .

The smallest of the genus in Ha waii is the six-ray ed species Ophio
coma parva Clark (fig. 40, c) . The disk usually does not exceed 5 mm.
in diameter, and the arms are about 1 inch or less in length. Scatter ed
spinules are borne on the granules of the disk. The color is brown, gray,
or whit ish. The species has been taken about Oahu, but is not common
here. It was collected at severa l of the windward H awaiian Is lands dur 
ing the T anager Expedition, and is known from Wake and Palmyra
Islands as well as the Torre s Str ait region.

Most of the species of Ophiocoma represented in H awaii are widely
dispersed through the Ind o-Pacific area .

CL ASS E CHI NOIDE A-S EA URCHI N S

Sea ur chins, heart ur chins, and cake urchins comprise this class. All
lack distinct arms, such as those of the starfish and brittle star. The areas
corre sponding to the arms are included in the disk. A regular sea urch in
is globular or dorsoventrall y compressed. Th e mouth is in the center of
the more flattened surface and surrounded by a membranou s peristome.
Th e anal opening is at the opposite pole of the animal, surro unded by an
area known as the periproct. ( See fig. 42, d.)
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FIGURE 42.-Echinodermata: a, a pedicellaria of a sea urchin; b, a pedicellaria
of a starfish; c, a jaw and tooth of a sea urchin (jw, jaw; th, tooth) ; d, apical
region of a sea urchin (ao, anal opening; gp, genital pore; mp, madreporite; op,
ocular pore; pp, periproct).

The shell is formed by 10 double rows of calcareou s plates extending
meridionall y from the border of the peri stome to the plate s surrounding
the periproct . Five double rows , which constitute the ambulacral area s
from which tube feet project, alternate with five double rows of plates
which form the interambulacral areas . The plates bear low, rounded
tubercles with which movable spines articulate. At the aboral end of each
ambulacral area is a small ocular plate bearing the terminal tentacle of the
water-vascular system and a group of pigment cells forming an eye spot.
Alternating with the ocular plates are five larger genital plates, each with
a pore for the exit of ova or sperm. The madreporite occupies one of the
genital plates. Th ese ten plates form the apical system surr ounding the
periproct , which is usually covered by small granular plate s and is pierced
by the anal opening.

P edicellariae with thr ee jaw s are typical of the echinoid s (fig. 42, a).
The y are generally scattered over the surface, including the peristome ,
are of several kinds , and vary in size, form of jaw s, and stalk. Some are
provided with poison glands and their chief function seems to be to pro
tect the surface from the accumulation of foreign matter.

Spines of echinoids are movable and articulate with the tubercles of
the shell by ball and socket joint s. They var y in size and character both
in different species and in the same species.. Spines are useful for protec 
tion , in some species being poisonous, and for locomotion , the animals
moving about on their tips; by means of them some echinoids are able
mechanically to hollow out cavities in soft rocks in which they live.
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Tube feet protrude from small pores arranged in symmetrical rows in
the amhulacral areas . .They are usually suctorial at the free ends and may
be distended beyond the tips of the spines. By means of them the animal
is able to cling to surfaces or move about. The y also serve as sensory and
respirat ory organs.

The internal organs of an echinoid differ somewhat from those of a
starfish. In a typical sea urchin the mouth opens in the middle of the
peri stome throu gh a complicated organ known as "A ristotle's lant ern ."
This consists of five calcareous jaws capable of independent movement ,
each bearin g a tooth. (See fig. 42, c. ) The tips of the teeth can be seen
pr otrudin g thr ough the opening in the peri stome. F rom the base of the
lantern , which is directed inward , the tubular digestive tract makes one
loop about the body, turns back on itself , and terminates at the anal
opening.

A water- vascular .system consists of a stone canal leading from the
madreporite , which admit s water, through the body to a ring vessel about
the base of the lantern. From this ring vessel radial canals extend on the
inside of the shell along the middle of the ambulacral area s to the ocular
plates. Lateral canals connect with ampullae and distend the feet.

A blood system, similar to that of the starfish, consists of a series of
spaces and canal s, by means of which coelomic fluid is tran sport ed to
various parts of the body. A nerve ring about the base of the lantern
sends radial nerves along the ambulacral areas to the ocular plate s and
branches to all parts of the animal.

The sexes are separate. Gonads occupy the inter ambulacr al area s of
the body cavity, and ova or sperm are passed through the genital pores at
the apex of the shell. (See fig. 42, d.) Fertiliz ation occurs in the water.

In the shallow water s of Ha waii , including the leeward islands, about
20 species of Echinoidea are known. The se represent nine families. Some
of them are found almost at the water's edge, some toward the outer
border of the reef platform , and other s typically in deeper wate r, but
occasionally near the shore . Most of the Hawaiian shore species are
widely distributed through the Indian and south Pacific Oceans.

Key to Order s of Class
A. Te st of regul ar form ; peripr oct at cent er of upper surfa ce ; mouth at

center of lower sur face.
B. Ambulacral plate s simple; no sphaeridia or peri stom al gi lls..Cidaroida.

BB. Ambulacra l plate s usuall y comp ound ; sphaeri dia and per istomal
gills pre sent _ Diademato ida.

AA . Te st of irr egular form ; per ipr oct and somet imes th e mouth also excen-
tr ic Exocycloida.
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FAM ILY C IDARIDAE

F ull-grown specimens of Euci daris metularia (L ama rck ) (fig. 43, a)
are about 1 inch in diameter . Th e globular test ( shell) bears 10 vert ical
rows of heavy spines with bare fur rows between them . T he e spines are
th icker in the middle, bluntly rounded at the tips, and mar ked by longi
tudinal rows of low tubercles. Fl at spin es border the bare furrows, sur
round the bases of the large spines , and cover the peristorne . T he flat
spines are reddish in color , and the heavy ones are usually marked by
alternat ing bands of red and pale yellow or whi te.

a

c

b

d

FIG URE 43.-Ec hinoidea : a, Euci doris metu laria; b, Lyt echinus oerruc ulatus;
c, Cenirechinus paucispinus ; d, T ripneusies gratilla.
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The species has been collected in shallow water, but is more common
at depths of several fathoms. Specimens in Bishop Mu seum are from
Hila , Hawaii, Oahu, and the leeward islands as far as Kur e Island. The
species has been dredged off W aikiki , Oahu, at depths of 30 to 50
fathom s.

A large sea urchin , Chondr eocidaris gigantea A. Agassiz, known only
from Hawaiian waters, is included here because it is peculiar to this
locality and because of its unique structural features. Th e shell is closely
covered with granules bearing minute spines. The long spines are rough
ened by lobes and lamellae along their sides, and their tips are broad and
flat. Large specimens have shells 4 inches in diameter and spines 6 inches
long. It is not a reef dwelling form , but is taken at moder ate depths in
off-shore water.

ORDER DIADEMATOID A

Key to Families of Order

A. Border of test circular in outline; (so mewhat pentagon al in Tripneustes) .
B. Pr imar y spine s hollow ; (applicable to Ha waiian shoa l water

forms ) Centrechinidae.
BB. P rimar y spine s not hollow.

C. Ambulacral plate s typicall y of three element s ; test without
pits or sculpturin g Echinidae.

CC. Arnbulacral plat es typ ically of four or more elements; coronal
plat es with out pits or sculptur ing Strongylocentrotidae.

AA. Border of test elliptical in outline Echinometridae.

FAMILY CE NTRECHINIDAE

One of the larger Hawaiian sea ur chins is Centrechinus paucispinu s
(A. Agassiz) ( fig . 43, c), which has long black spines. Th e spines, in
adult 'specimens, equal in length the diameter of the shell-nea rly 4
inches. F ine, delicate spines are intersper sed among the longer ones.
All are hollow. In some specimens the larger spines are banded with pale
yellow rings. Bluntl y pointed scales, ar ranged spirally, ornament the
surface of the larger spines.

Thi s species is poisonous and should be handled with care when alive.
The spines, which ar e capable of penetrat ing the skin, carr y an irr itating
secretion that results in a painful wound.

Adult specimens are usually found well out on the reef platform, but
the young are sometimes seen in tide pools along the shore . Small speci
mens less than 0.5 inch in diameter have purplish-red spines more than 1
inch long.
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Another poisonous species is Echinothr ix diadema (Linnaeus), which
usually has its long spines banded with pale yellow or white alternating
with green. Old specimens are almost black. The heavier spines in large
specimens are approximately the length of the diameter of the shell, which
is 2.5 to 3 inches. This species is frequentl y collected on the reefs. The
ornamentation of the larger spines consists of narrow scales arranged in
longitudinal rows.

A few records of Echinoihrix calamaris Pallas are from Hawaiian
waters. It has been taken from Puako Bay, Hawaii, and was dredged off
the south coast of Oahu, but apparently is not widely distributed about
the islands. There are no specimens from Hawaii in Bishop Museum, but
there is a damaged one from Palmyra Island. Its flat shell is 1.8 inches
in diameter and the purplish spines are 2 inches long. The scales of the
spines are rounded at their free ends.

There is one specimen of Astropyga radiata Leske in Bishop Museum,
taken by a fisherman from an unknown locality about Oahu. The dried
disk is 5 inches in diameter, of a dull yellow color with traces of reddish
brown. The longer spines, about 70 mm. in length, are banded by red and
white. It has a wide distribution in the Indian Ocean and has been taken
at the Loyalty Islands . There are previous records from Hawaii, results
of the Challenger Expedition . The species is not likely to be found near
shore in shallow water, but at depths of several fathoms.

FAMILY ECHINIDAE

A very active little sea urchin, Lytechinus uerruculatus (Liitken )
(fig. 43, b) , is about 20 mm. in diameter and densely covered with yel
lowish spines less than 3 mm. long. The shell when devoid of spines
shows greenish patches of color. It has been taken at Hilo, Hawaii ,
Waikiki reef, and .Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, and probably is generally dis
tributed among the islands.

Large specimens of Tripneustes gratilla (Linnaeus) (fig. 43, d) are
4 to 5 inches in diameter, but the spines are very short, little more than
12 mm. long. The spines densely cover the shell and are purplish black
tipped with light brown. The pentagonal shape of this species is charac
teristic and is best seen when the shell is devoid of spines. It is not a
poisonous species and may be handled without danger. At Punaluu ,
Oahu , it is a common form in 2 or 3 feet of water, and it occurs in many
other localities on the Hawaiian reefs.
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FAMILY STRONGYLOCENTROTIDAE

The species Echinostrepbus aciculatuni A. Agassiz, known as the
"rock borer", seems to be common about the leeward islands from shallow
water to moderate depths, but has not often been reported from the larger
islands of Hawaii. A shell from Midway Islands is 1.8 inches in diam
eter, though most specimens observed are smaller . The spines of the
dorsal region may equal in length the diameter of the shell and are bronze
colored, but those of the ventral surface are very short. By means of the
short spines the animal is able to burrow into soft rocks. The species was
taken by the Tanager Expedition at Johnston and Wake Islands, and
probably occurs throughout the south Pacific Ocean. It is closely related
to Echinostrephus molare (Blainville) of the Indian Ocean.

One of the most attractive sea urchins in Hawaii is Pseudoboletia
indiana (Michelin). The symmetrical shell is covered with purplish
spines (lighter at the tips) of very uniform length. In a specimen from
Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, with a shell 3 inches in diameter, the spines are 15
mm. long. The species seldom occurs on the reefs near shore, but is com
monly found at depths of 1 to 2 fathoms. Its distribution is general
throughout Hawaii. The Albatross dredged the species among the islands
from depths of 28 to 56 fathoms.

FAMILY ECHINOMETRIDAE

The most common shallow-water sea urchin in Hawaii is Echino
metra mathaei Blainville (fig. 44, a). Large specimens are about 2.5
inches long, the shell a little longer than broad, with spines 1 inch in
length. The spines are thick at the base and usually taper to a sharp
point. Their color may be green, gray, or reddish brown, but not black.
The species is found under stones and in crevices of porous rocks often
within a few feet of the shore. It is probably the most common sea urchin
in the world and ranges through the entire Indo-Pacific area.

Associated with Echlnometra mathaei and resembling it in form and
size of shell, is a common black species, Echinometra oblonga Blainville.
In E. oblonqa, however, the spines are typically shorter, thicker, and
blunter than those of E. mathaei, and the color is dark purple or black.
Some authorities have expressed doubt about any specific distinction
between the two forms.

No other sea urchin in Hawaii can be confused with Podophora atrata
L. Agassiz (fig. 44, b), which has short, flat, tablelike spines over the

-.;-------------- ------ -- -- ---- . . ---- r---r-----
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FI GURE 44.-Echin oidea : (1, Echi nome tra mathaei ; b, P odophora atrata; c,
H eierocentrotus nunnniillatu s; d, Brissus lateccrinatus ; e, Clypeaster reticulatus ;
f, M etalia spatagus .
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entire dome of the shell, making a smooth surface. Longer, flattened
spines with rounded tips form uneven rows about the mar gin. On th e
ventr al surface are small spines and stout tube feet. The color of th e
dor sal and mar ginal spines is commonly a deep purp le, of the ventra l
spines and tube feet some shade of brow n. Shells of lar ge specimens are
3 inches across and slightly longer in one direction.

Th e species is found on rocky shores washed by the surf , where it
clings tightly by the tube feet and marginal spines. It ran ges from th e
Indian Ocean to Ha~aii and is closely related to P odo pho ra pcdif cra

Agass iz and Desor of the south Pac ific Ocean .
The "slate pencil" sea urchin , H eterocenirotus manvmillaius (Lin 

nae us) ( fig. 44, c), is recognized by the long, thick pr imary spines, tr i
angular in cross section, with blunt tips. Short , flat spines with expand ed
tips cover the surfa ce between the bases of the prim arie s. The short ven
tral spines ar e flatt ened. Shells of large specimens may be nearly 4 inches
long . and the large spines are of about the same length .

The species is a very att ractive one, ranging in color from yellowish
to deep chocolate-brown . In some specimens the tip s of the lar ge spines
are banded with cream color and brown. Th e species frequents the outer
border of the reef platf orm, but young specimens are sometimes seen near
shor e. The species is known from the Red Sea to H awaii and is typical
of the north ern equatorial regions . A related species, H eteroc eniro tus
triqonorius Bran dt , typical of the Southern Hemi sphere, has longer and
sharpe r spines and is pur ple. Bishop Museum possesses specimens from
J ohnston and Wa ke Islands in the north P acific Ocean and from Jarvis,
Baker , and H owland Islands ju st south of the equator , but appa rently the
species does not range into the H awaiian ar ea.

ORDE R E X OCYCLOID A

Key to Fa milies of Order

A. Oral opening centr al; anal opening excentri c.
B. Test gre atly compress ed dor so-ventr all y . Clypeastridae.

BB. Test not greatly compresse d dors o-ventrally.
C. Dor sal petal s not ext endin g ventrally to the oral opening ......

............_ _..__ _.._ _.__._ _ Fi bulariidae .
CC. Dor sal petals ex tending ventr all y to th e oral opening__ .

........... _ _ __._.. Echinoneidae .
AA. Oral and an a l openings both excentric . .__ : Spatangidae .
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Typical cake .urchins have flattened disks with the ambulacral areas
dorsal in position and arranged in the form of "petals." The anal opening
is ventral or marginal. Most Hawaiian species are of small size. Sand
dollars, so abundant .on many shores of the world, have not been observed
in Hawaii.

The most common representative of this family in Hawaiian waters is
Clypeaster reticulaius (Linnaeus) (fig. 44, e) . It has a shell longer than
broad with the sides somewhat parallel. The mouth is centrally located
at the bottom of a concavity. There is a compressed "Aristotle's lantern."
Five symmetrically arranged "petals" occupy a depressed area on the
dorsal surface. Living specimens are densely covered with very short
spines. A specimen from Midway Island is 1.6 inches long. The species
is seldom taken near shore, but lives at depths of 2 or 3 fathoms.

A much larger species, Clyp easter eurypetalus Clark, 4.5 inches long,
was described from Pearl and Hermes Reef. The petals cover more than
80 percent of the upper surface.

F Al\1IL Y FIBULARIIDAE

The only known species of this family in Hawaii is Fibularia australis
Desmoulins, which has a rather thick shell, evenly oval in outline, about
18 mm. long. The five dorsal petals are narrow and incomplete at the
tips. Both the mouth and anal opening are ventral and slightly depressed.
Specimens in Bishop Museum came from Hila, Hawaii, Midway Island,
and Pearl and Hermes Reef. The form is not common on the shallow
reefs about the larger islands.

FAMILY ECHINONEIDAE

A broadly oval species, Echinoneus cyclostoinus Leske, about 1.9
inches long, 1.5 inches wide, and 22 mm. high, occurs about the leeward
islands and has been collected in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. The narrow petals
of the dorsal surface extend ventrally to the mouth . The anal opening is
near the mouth. In young specimens there is a lantern which disappears
before the adult state is reached. In life the color is usually reddish. The
species is widely distributed in tropical waters and ranges from near the
shore to depths of several fathoms.
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F AMILY SPAT AN GIDAE

The common represent ative of the heart urchins in Hawaii is Brissus
laiecarinatus (Les ke) (fig. 44, d). Many specimens are 4 to 5 inches
long, and one in Bishop Museum from J ohnston I sland is 7.6 inches long.
The petal -like ambulac ral area s are dorsal and are five in number, the
anterior, unpaired one being aborted and without pores for the tube feet .
The ventral surfac e is slightly convex with a crescent-shaped mouth near
one end and a large anal opening close to the opposite margin . There is
no lantern. In life the shell is covered with short, slender, light brown or
green spines.

Th e species has a wide ran ge among the Ha waiian Island s. It is
seldom taken alive near the shore, but more often on the outer border of
the reef platform or at depths of 1 to 2 fathoms. The distributi on of the
species is from Mauritiu s through the Indian and Pacific Ocean s to Pan
ama and the Mexican coast.

A young specimen of M etalia spatagus (Linna eus) (fig . 44, f) was
collected on Wa ikiki reef, Oahu . It is 1.2 inches long and covered with
short, delicate spines making a velvetlike coat . The color is light brown.
Th e species probably occurs in deep water about the islands. It s range is
known to be parallel with that of Bris sus latecarinatus .

CL ASS HOLOT HUROID EA-S EA CUC UMBERS

In general appearance holothuri ans, or sea cucumbers as they ar e
called, show little similar ity to starfishes, brittle stars, or sea urchins.
Although they have no arms, the pr esence of tube feet and the arran ge
ment of their internal organs indicate holothuri ans to be echinoderms.

The skeletal system in holothurian s is reduced to minut e calcareous
plates deposited in the skin and an internal calcareous ring which repr e
sents a modified Aristotle's lant ern surrounding the digestive tract ju st
inside the oral apert ure. A whorl of extensile and retractile tentacles ,
representin g tube feet, surro unds the mouth at one end of the body. Th ese
tentacles are used to assist in ingesting sand and mud, from which the
animal gets its food. Th e digestive tr act is a thin- walled tube which leads
from the mouth to the anal opening at the opposite end of the body and
makes one or more loops in its course. Most holothuri ans have, opening
into the poster ior region of the digestive tube (cloaca) , a pair of long,
much-branched tube s open at the ends, called a respiratory tree. T hrough
these tubes water is forced into the body cavity, carrying oxygen to th e
tissues. In some holothurian s other slender tubes (Cu vierian organs)
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open into the cloaca. These are gland s which secrete a substance dis
charged from the anal opening, when the animal is distu rbed , as a mass
of white, sticky thre ads serving a defensive pur pose.

The water-vascular system , which distends the tentacles and the true
tube feet , consists of one or more internal madreporite s. The se admit
water from the body cavity thr ough short stone canals to a ring canal near
the mouth , from which five radi al tubes branch to the tentacles and ext end
longitudinall y inside the body wall in radii corre sponding to ambulacral
areas in the sea urchin. Through branches the radial 'canals reach the
tube feet, which are usually arran ged in definite area s on the body.
Inflated inner ends of the tube feet (ampullae) contract and force water
into those appendag es, distending them. By means of the suctorial tub e
feet the animal moves about or clings to surfaces. In some holothuri ans
a powerful force of adhesion is exhibited in the suctorial ends of the tube
feet, the appendages rupturin g instead of being released when the animal
is lifted from the surface to which it is clinging.

In holothurian s the sexes are separate. Gonads are branched tube s
developing ova or spermatozoa which escape by a small duct thr ough the
dorsal body wall posterior to the mouth. Fertil ization occurs in the water.

Holothurians are numer ous in local waters. Forty-six species were
taken by the A lbatross Expediti on in 1902 ; many of these,however , were
dredged and are not repre sented among the shore fauna. Among the 22
species collected by the Tanager Expedition in 1923-24 no new form s
were recorded. More than a dozen species of holothurian s occur on the
reefs and about the shores of Ha waii. Most of them are widely distribute d
through the south P acific and Indian Oceans , and some are also known

from t~e ~tlantic Ocean. .. . \~
It IS difficult to preser ve holothun ans in their natural form, as the/.~..-zY"l " 'r../3.' _ .

strong muscles contra ct and distort the body when placed directly in a ~

preserving ' fluid. On adding a small amount of magne sium sulphate s:.et." ..
(epsom salts ) to a container of sea water in which the animals are placed I -r
they are gradually relaxed with tentacles and tube feet extended. After ~/~
several hours of this treatment the animals are usually sufficiently stupi- t , . ~_It'f

fied so that they do not contr act when transferred to the preserving fluid. ~
Unle ss neutralize d, formalin is not as good as alcohol for pre serving l.?
holothurian s if the deposits in the skin are to be examin ed later, as trace s t~'E('!'/c- .

of acid will dissolve the calcareous element s.
The calcareous deposits of the skin are important feature s in deter

mining species of holothurian s. It is oft en necessary to make microscopic
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examination of the se skeletal frag ments . A weak solution of caustic
pota sh, slightly heated , will free the deposit s from a piece of skin, and
they can then be examin ed. The skeletal remnants assume various forms,
some of which have received distincti ve names. Flat, oval plate s, per
forated by a few pair s of holes, are known as "buttons." A "table" con
sists of a rounded basal plate perf orated by holes, and four short, upright
pillar s forming a spire which is often terminated by teeth . Other deposits
in the form of "r ods" , "granules", "anchors", "wheels", and so forth
occur in various species. In most holothuri ans several varieties of deposits
are found , but in some species one kind may pred ominate or be present
exclusively. Each species has calcareous deposits peculiar to itself. ( See
fig . 45, a-f .)

A high degree of regenerati on is exhibit ed by holothurian s, and in a
peculiar manner. Wh en the animals are strongly stimulated or irritated
by such a change of environment as transference to fresh water, a sharp
contraction of the body muscles may cause sufficient internal pre ssure to
rupture and completely sever the digestive tube. T ogether with the respir
atory tre e, if pr esent , the severed portion of the digestive tube is dis
charged from the anal opening . In time new internal orga ns are regen
erated in place of tho se lost.

Dr ied holothur ians known as "tr epang" or "beche-de-mer" are used
exten sively as food in some part s of the world. Small amounts of this
commercia l product 'were once impor ted into H awaii, but almost no utili
zat ion of local species as food is made.

Two orders of the class are recognized.

ORDER ACTINOPODA

In thi s order ar e included holothurians having a ring of tentacles
about the mouth and pedicels (tube feet ) or papillae, or both , scattered
over the body and all connected with th e circular water canal. Most of
the Ha waiian forms belong to this order and to one family.

F AM I LY HOLOTH URIDAE

Key to Genera of Family
A. Anal teet h prese nt Actinopyga.

AA . Ana l teeth absent.
E. Dor sal surf ace not bea ri ng la rge war tlike pr otu bera nces ; pedicel s

scattered over the ent ire surf ace or occas iona lly con fined to the
ventra l surface Holothuria.

BB . Dor sal surf ace bea ring large war tl ike protub era nces ; pedicels
confined to the ' ventral surface Stichopus .
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An easily recognized species, Act inopyga mau mtuma (Quoy and
Gaimard) (fig. 46, a) , is reddi sh brown, splotched with white. There are
about 25 tentacles surrounding the mouth , which opens ventrall y. As in
other species of the genus , five calcareous teeth surr ound the anal open
ing. The flat ventral surface bear s pedice1s ( tube feet ) and is distinct
from the dorsal surface, which is marked by scattered papillae . Deposits
in the skin include rough branched rods and minute smooth particles.
(See fig. 45, c.) L<[ge sR,ecimens are 10 inches long.

c~./'.:J.~'" A slender fish,~s gracilis ( Bleeker) , 4 to 6 inches long, lives
inside some holothurians , including Ac tino pyga mau eitiana. Thi s com
mensal fish leaves and enters the holothu rian by way of the anal opening.

The species Ac tinopy ga parvula (Sel enka ) is a small black holothu
rian, 2 to 4 inches long. The ventral sur face is covered with tube feet and
is clearly distinguished from the dorsal surface. There are about 20 ten
tacles surrounding the mouth. Deposits in the skin include tables, butt ons
with a variable number of holes, cur ved rods, and perforated plates . The
species discharges its Cuvierian organs on very slight stimulus .

T wo other species of A ctitlOpyga are occasionally taken in shallow
water about the islands . In A . obesa (Se1enka) the body is stout , blunt at 0 If
both ends , dark brown in color , and about 6 inches long. Deposits in the
skin consist of gran ulated rods, stra ight or slightly curved. Specimens
have been taken from Laysan I sland and also from Oahu.

The species A . nobi lis ( Selenka) is a large, robu st form , dark brown ;f: /. .
above and lighter beneath . The characteri stic deposits in the ' skin are . lltf'[.J.d i Ic. )

numerous ellipsoids and irre gular perforat ed plates in the bases of the h o,,:!,~r;ely
papillae. A few tables with perforat ed bases and spires with numerous J

teeth also occur . The species has been taken at Laysan I sland and on
Wa ikiki reef , Oahu. ' It may exceed 1 foot in length .

Of the genus H olothuria ther e are eight or ten common shore forms
in Hawaii, most of them readily distinguishable by color markin gs. A
thick , plump form, H. cinerascens (Bran dt) (fig . 46, b), uniform pur
plish in color, is common under stones near shore, often parti ally
embedded in sand and gravel. The dorsal and ventral surfaces are dis
tinct. It is a firm species and may be preserved nicely with the tentacles
expanded. Deposits in the skin include tables and branc hed gran ular
rods. (See fig. 45, d.) Lar ge specimens are 6 inches long.

Another form found iunder stones is H . perui cax (Selenka) (fig.
46 ) h· h . . h b CI/::f.eJ-1h ·,c , w IC IS grayis row11Awlt · SIX broad transverse bands of olive or

) ,

greenish brown across the dorsal surface. Olive-green dots mark the
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ventral surface which has the tube feet arranged in four longitudinal
bands. Deposits in the skin consist of tables, buttons, and irregular plates.
Many of the buttons are imperfect. This is a soft-bodied species and dis
charges its Cuvierian organs on slight stimulus. Its length is about 6
inches .

The species H. atra Jager (fig. 46, d) has a tough, leathery integu
ment of uniform black color. Deposits in the skin include rather tall nar
row tables and irregular plates . Large specimens are 12 inches long .
Associated withH. atra and sometimes confused with it, is H. fuscorubra
Theel, which has a very soft, thin integument. Deposits in the skin in
clude tables and buttons, both of which are often imperfect. Both H. atra
and H. [uscorubra are common on some of the reefs and have the habit
of covering themselves with a coating of fine sand.

Under stones near shore is found a soft-bodied sea cucumber, H.
=#.P7"',oi-t,- .monocaria (Lesson), yellowish brown with the papillae and areas around
6?~ I/o,,) them much lighter than the general surface. The tentacles are greenish

. yellow. Long papillae of the dorsal surface are arranged in four rows,
and the tube feet of the ventral surface are in three rows. Large speci
mens are 8 inches long. Deposits consist of buttons, irregular plates, and
tables. (See fig. 45, b.)

An easily recognized species, H. arenicola Semper, is slender, cylin
drical, grayish white, with two longitudinal rows of brown spots on the
dorsal surface. Deposits are buttons, tables, and perforated plates. Large
specimens are 8 inches long. Young specimens are more brownish than
adults. The species is found near shore, under stones, and often partially
embedded in sand.

~£': On Hawaiian reefs H. pardalis Selenka is less common than most
~'(CA.;~ . ( other species of the genus. Its color is variable, some specimens being

t.<.-"UL(d" straw colored, others dark brown or spotted with brown on the dorsal
~7.7-'

c/ ... ,.(", surface. Dorsal and ventral surfaces are not clearly separated. Deposits
include tables with spiny disks and spires with crowns having about eight
teeth. Buttons are numerous and many of them are irregular and incom
plete. There are also curved rods with perforated ends. Large specimens
are 6 inches long.

The character of the surface and the color of H olothuria impatiens
(Forskal ) are usually sufficient to distinguish it. Typically the skin is
rough and wrinkled by the deposits in it. Its color is light or dark reddish
brown often with two or three bands of a deep reddish hue encircling
the anterior half of the body. There is no marked distinction between
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dorsal and ventral surfaces as prominent suctorial papillae resembling
tube feet are scattered over the entire body. Deposits in the skin include
tables, butt ons with 6 holes, and scatte red perforated rods. Specimens
are 4 to 6 inches long.

Another species easily recognized when living is H olothur ia eduli s
Lesson, which is deep salmon pink on the ventral surface and purpli sh
black above. It may reach a length of 10 inches. Deposits in the skin
include long nar row tables and perforated plates. The species was found
to be abundant on a reef in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. Pre viously it was not
known east of the Caroline Islands or north of Fiji . A large form H .
vagabunda Selenka, has been recorded from local reefs. It is dark brown
above and whiti sh beneath. There are 20 tentacles, and the dorsal pedi
eels are supported by transv erse spinous rods. Deposits are tables with
small disks and spires with eight to 10 teeth. There are buttons of
normal shape, usually with 6 holes. The species has a very wide distri
bution.

Several specimens of a doubtful form , H olothu ria species ?, have been
taken at Waik iki, Kahala , and Kualoa, Oahu. It is a shallow-water spe
cies living under rocks near shore. In color it resembles the coral sand
on which it lies and with which it thinly coats itself. Two longitudinal
rows of minute brown spots mark the dor sal surface. Deposits in the skin
include tables with circular bases having numerous holes and low spires ,
and peculiar knobbed buttons . Specimens are about 6 inches long.

Two species of the genus St ichopus have been recorded from Haw aii.
In S. tropical is Fi sher the dorsal and ventr al surfaces are distinct ; the
dorsal bears four rows of large wartlike pr otuberance s, and the ventral
three longitudinal bands of pedicels, the middle band being much wider
than the lateral ones. The typical color is dark green , mottl ed with brown.
Deposits in the skin consist of two kinds of tables and of variou sly shaped
rods and plate s. One form of table is large with a spire tapering to a
single point ; the other is small with eight to 12 teeth on the spire. ( See
fig. 45, a.) Thi s species is found under stones near shore , but individuals
are not numerou s. Large specimens are 10 inches long.

Another species, Stichopus chloronotes Brandt, was recorded from
Hawaii many years ago, but apparentl y has not been collected locally
since. It differs from S. tropicalis, in that the protuberance s of the sides
and dorsal line of the body are arranged in double alternatin g rows and in
that large tables among the deposits of the skin are absent and the color
is olive-brown or olive-green . There are specimens in Bishop Mu seum
from P almyra and Wake Islands.

~V <L ~ OJ "-"-'"" ..., ..., , ..., ,... ...... •• _ t ..., ~ , _~_ ..... • _
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FrGuRJ; 45..,-Skin deposit s (spicules) of holothuria ns : a, S tlchopus tropicalis ;
b, H olothuria m onocar·ia; c, Act ·inopygu mauritiana; d, Hol othurui cinerascens; e,
Obhcodesoma spectabilis ; f, Chlridota 1·(qida.

ORDER PARACT INOPODA

The order includes holothurians having only a ring of tentacles about
the mouth connected with the circular water canal. There are no pedicels
and no respiratory tree . The body wall is thin and flexible . One family
is recognized .

F AM ILY SYN APTID AE

Key to Genera of Famil y

A. Calcareous deposit s in the sk in consis t ing of anchor s and an chor pla tes.
B. Handle of anch or plat es with two lar ge holes and severa l smaller

ones,
C. P innate t entacles normally 15 ; calcareo us r ing absent.. ......Euapta.

CC. Pinna te tentacl es norm ally 25; calcar eous r ing present .i..c.......
• h __ Pol ypl ecta na ,

BB. Handle of anch or plates with one lar ge hole and several smaller
ones __ m __ __ •• __ Opheod esoma .

AA. Calcareo us deposit s in th e sk in cons ist of whee ls, and stra igh t or curved
ro ds, and granules h __ __ Chirido ta .
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FIGU RE 46.- H olothur oidea : a. Act inopyga uuuiri tiana ; b, H olot liuri a cinera s
cens ; c, H olot liuria perui cas ; d, H olot huria ai ra ; e, Ophcod esoina spec tabilis .
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A slender, elongated species, E uap ta god cff royi (Semp er), 1S seen
occasionally on the reefs. It s color is grayish, vari egated with shades of
light brown , spotted, striped, or banded. There are about 15 tentacles.
The specimens, about 10 inches long when expanded , have been taken on
W aikiki reef, and the species has been dred ged in the channel between .
Maui and Lanai and collected in shallow water at Hil o, H awaii.

In Pol yplectana keiersieinii ( Selenka) the color is dark brown above
and lighter beneath . The number of tentacles is great er than in any other
species in Hawaii. In form of the anchor plates the species resembles
Euapta god effroyi but has a calcareou s ring and is much larger when full
grown. Specimens nearl y 24 inches long are occasionally taken on the
reefs, and the species has been dredged at moderate depths about the
islands.

The familiar snakelike species seen in the shallow waters of Kaneohe
Bay and Pearl Ha rbor , Oahu , is Oph eodesoma spectabi lis F isher (fig.
46, e) . It is usually reddi sh and spotted, striped, or banded with brown .
Th e dark green tentacle s number about 15. The anchor s of the skin are
not much different from those of the two preceding species, but the
anchor plates have but one large hole in the handle instead of two ( fig.
45, c) .

F IGURE 47.-C hiridota rigida.

The smallest holothurian about the shores of Hawaii is Chiridota
rigida (Sem per ) (fig. 47 ). W hen it is fully expanded it may be about 3
inches long. Its color is some shade of red and the 12 tentacles are white,
as are the minute papillae scattered over the surface. Deposits in the skin
ar e wheels with six heavy spokes, curved rod s and minute granule s (fig.
45, e) . The species lives ju st beneath the surface of the sand in shallow
water . According to some authorities, Chiridota hawaiiensis Fi sher ,
described from W aikiki reef, Oahu , is identical with C. rigida.

--- - -- - - -- - - - .--- -- - ----- -- - _.. .....~- -~-- ......,.
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PHYLUM AN NELIDA

1°3

Worms of this phylum are characterized by an elongated body, dis
tinctly segmented externa lly and internally . They have a higher degree
of organization than animal s of any of the phyla previously considered .
Structural feature s of typical annelids include bilateral symmetry , a com
plete and specialized digestive tract , a true blood system and excretor y
organs, a nervous system showing considerable concentration, and well
cleveloped sense organs .

Two classes of annelids are here given consideration. The first , Chae
topoda, comprise s most of the marine segmented worms of Hawaiian
shores. T o the second, Hirudine a (leeches) , belong a few marine form s.

CLASS CHAETOPODA

Fresh- water, terrestrial , and marine worm s having bristle-like loco
motor appendages (setae) are placed in this class. A familiar example
of a chaetopod is the earthworm. Only marine worms, however , are
considered in this treatise. They are included under one order.

ORDER POLYCH AETA

Polychaete worms are characteri zed by muscular processes (para
podia ) borne on the segments of the body, typically a pair to each seg
ment. A parapodium, which consists of a dorsal and a ventral branch,
each bearing bristles (setae) and soft, flexible organ s (cirri) , serves
primarily as an organ of locomotion but is also respiratory in functi on
(fig. 48, a, b) . In some polychaetes gills are developed as branches of
the dorsal cirri of the parapodia . The prostomium, a lobe anterior and
dorsal to the mouth, bears eyes, tentacles, and fleshy, lobelike processes
(palps) , when these organs are present. Tentacle -like processes are, in
some species, borne on the first (peri stomium) or on the second body
segment . (See fig. 49, a, c, g.)

No adequate study of marine shallow-water polychaetes of Hawaii
has been made . Species taken by the Albat ross Expedition, mainly in
deep water , and the few collected on the Tanager E xpedition have been
determined , but the shore forms have been neglected. As worms are
easily fragmented and destroyed by rough handling, dredging operations
are not satisfactory means of collecting those species which range from
moderate depth s to shallow water. Shore collecting by hand with careful
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FI GURE 48.-P olychaeta : a, anteri or extremity and par apodium of a polynoid
worm ; b, anteri or extremity with the pr oboscis extended and a parap odium of a
phyllodocid worm ; c, Ar enicola species, two hooked setae of neur opodium, dorsal
view of right side of segment, and anterior extremity , dorsal surface. (dc, dorsal
cirru s; ee, eye ; 1l1', neuropodium ; tit , notopodium ; pb, proboscis ; pm, prostomium;
se, setae ; ts, tentacles ; VC, ventra l cirru s.)

preser vation of the material is th e most successful method of obtaining
perfect specimens .

Th e general taxon omic position of many H awaiian polychaetes is
known , but the specific classification of few of the local shore form s is
possible at this time. In the following treatment of the group, therefore,
'an attempt is made to bring the more common examples within family
groupings with mention of definite species when known.

Difference s in polychaete worms, for purp oses of classification , are
observed in features 'of the head , including tentacl es, palps, eyes, and
jaws; in the par apodia; and in scales (e1ytra) which, if present , are borne
on the dor sal surfa ce of the body.

F AMIL Y S YLLIDAE

Memb ers of thi s family have three long, jointed tentacle s which in
some species ar e moniliform , There are a pair of palps and . four eyes.

I l L' .· ... · ../
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FIGURE 49.-P olychaeta: a, head of Typo s)'/Iis crassi-cirrata; b, dor sal surf ace
of anterior extremit y of N ereis kobiensis ; c, dor sal sur face of anteri or extremity of
L eodice collaris ; d, dor sal surf ace of anteri or extr emity of H erm odice pennata (?) ;
e, dorsal surfac e of ant erior extremity of Eu ryth oc pacifica; i. dorsal surface of
anterior extrem ity of an alciopid worm; g, dorsal surface of anterior extremity of
Lysid ice [usca; h, anterior extremit y of Lumbr iconercis species showing absence of
head tentacle s ; i, dorsal surfa ce of anterior extremity of a fresh -water nereid ; i.
Cirratulus sebuensis (? ) ; k, anteri or extremity of St aurocephalus australiensis . te e,
caruncle ;ec, eyes; gl, gill; nc, nuchal cirrus; PP,palp; tc; tentacular cirri; is, ten
tacles .)
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The first segment of the body carries two pairs of tentacular cirri. The
dorsal cirri of the para podia are segmented and typi cally long. In some
species, however, they are alterna tely long and short.

Repre sentatives of the family are abundant among seaweeds and
sponges in shallow wate r. Most shore forms observed are small ; few are
more than 1 inch long.

The species Typ osy llis crassi -cirra ta Treadwell (fig. 49, a) was
described from Laysan Island, where it was collected among seaweeds.
The median tentacle ar ises from the dor sal surface of the prostomium and
is shorter than the later al ones, which arise from the anter ior mar gin of
the prostorni um . Of the four eyes, the ant erior pair is embedded in the
prostomium ventral to the posterior pair. Of the two tentacular .cirri on
each side of the first body segment, the dor sal one is longer and stouter
than the ventral one. Th e dor sal cirri of the par apodia are segmented and
are altern ately long and short, but all decrease in length posteriorly. Th e
species is less than 1 inch long.

An undetermined species, having tentacles and lateral cirri of the firs t
segment of the body approximately equal in length , is common among
seaweeds near shore.

F A M I L Y POL Y NOID At

Dorsal overlappin g scales (elytr a) arr anged in two longitudinal rows
characterize thi s family.

Th e species I phione snuricata Savigny is an elongate-oval, flatt ened
form, reddish brown in color . T here are 13 pairs of elytra. Ea ch scale is
kidney shaped with the surface marke d by hexagonal areas and the
broader end and the fr ee border ornamented by minute papillae. Lar ge
specimens slightly exceed 1 inch in length. The species clings to the
under surface of stones in shallow water but is capable of moving rapidly
when disturbed . It is a common form at Kahala, Oahu , and in 1931 was
plentiful at H onaunau on the Kona coast of Hawaii.

Several und etermin ed species of the family are frequently observed
about the islands. A silver-colored form banded with brown inhabits
crevices of porous rocks. It reaches a length of 4 or 5 inches. (Se e fig.
48, a.) Associated with the br ittl e star Ophiocoma itlsularia is a species
about 1 inch long with scales of uniform dark brown color. Another form
with var iegated scales (black and gray) is occasionally seen. It is about
2 inches long. Care must be used in collecting and pr eserving polynoid
worm s, as they are easily fragmented and the scales are readily lost.
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FAMILY PHYLLODOCIDAE

Representati ves of thi s family usua lly are recognized by the leaflike
dorsal cirri of the parapodia. There are four long tentacu lar processes on
each side of the head and four or five short tent acles attached to its front
border.

There ar e probably severa l local species. A form taken on W aikiki
reef, Oahu , has a heart -shaped head with two prominent eyes. The pro
boscis is tubul ar when extended and partially covered with papillae. The
dorsal cirru s of the parapodi um is foliaceous, serv ing the function of a
gill. Specimen s are 6 to 8 inches long. ( See fig. 48 , b.)

FA MILY ARENIC OLIDAJ<:

Worm s of thi s family are modified for burrow ing habit s. There ar e
no palps or tent acles on th e head region, and jaws are wanting. The
mouth is surr ounded by series of papillae which may be retract ed or pro
truded. The pros tomium is small and may be retracted with the mouth
papillae. In these worms th e para podia consist of papillae-like elevations
(notopodia) from which setae project and which are dor so-later al in posi
tion. Muscular ridges (neuropodia ) parti ally encircle the segments
which bear notopodia. Each neuropo dium is provided with a nar row slit
from which small, hooked setae pr oject . (S ee fig. 48, c.) Branched gills
are borne on some of the segment s.

One or more species of the genus Arenico la live in the mud and gra vel
beds on the south shore of Ha nauma Bay, Oa hu, and probably under
similar habit at conditions elsewhere about the island s. Th ey live in bur 
rows beneath the surf ace. Th e notopodia and neuropo dia are specialized
for creeping instea d of swimming, as in most polychaetes .

A common local unid entified species may reach a length of 8 inches.
It is dark gray and somewhat resembles an earthworm in genera l appear
ance. The conical prostomium may be retr acted with the mouth papillae.
The surf ace of the skin pre sents a reticulat ed appearance. In this form
the neurop odia near ly meet on th e ventral surfa ce. Th e gills, which are
hollow ext ensions of the skin, may appea r bright red in living specimens
because of the large amount of blood flowing throu gh them. E yes have
not been detected in Ha waiian form s. As in other known species of the
genus, the eyes probab ly sink dur ing the larval development and become
concealed by the pigmented skin in the adult stage.
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Another undetermined form, reddish brown in color and expanding to

a length of about 10 inches and a diameter of 10 mm., has been taken .
from the sands of Kaneohe Bay.

In preserved specimens the setae and gills of these worms are some
times completely retracted. To be studied to advantag e, the animals
should first be expanded by some narcotizing agent. A weak solution of
magnesium sulphate may be used for this purpose. Great care should also
be exercised in collecting these worm s in order to get perfect specimens,
for they are easily fragmented .

FAMII.Y ALCIOPIDAE

Worms of this family are characterized by large eyes which occupy
the entire side of the head. None of the few local forms observed have
been specifically determined . In a specimen from Pearl Harbor , Oahu , a
triangular plate of tissue separates the eyes dorsally and extends pos
teriorly over three segments of the body (fig. 49, f). The dorsal cirrus
of the parapodium is a narrow flatten ed leaflike process. The specimen
is 2 inches long.

FAM ILY NERE IDAE

Nereids are recogniz ed by structure s of the head which include a pair
of labelike palps, a pair of small tentacles between the palps , and four
long tentacles on each side. There are four eyes.

These worms are numerous about the islands among sponges and
seaweeds in shallow water , and probably several species are represented.
Common shore forms, however, have not been determined. Most of those
observed are of small size and range in length from 1 to 3 inches. ( See
fig. 49, b, i,) Some ner eids have been taken from lowland taro patches
and are apparently adapted to fresh-water conditions.

A pelagic species, N ereis kobiensis McIntosh, has been collected from
the surface of the ocean at various localities, especially in the vicinity of
Pearl and Hennes Reef. It may be recognized by the two large eyes on
each side of the head, fused together (fig. 49, b). The parapodia vary in
form at different points along the body but typically consist of a dorsal
and a ventral cirrus and several blunt lobes between which the setae pr o
ject. The male is about 1 inch long and slightly smaller than .the female.
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Worms with a folded lobe of sensory tissue (caruncle) on top of the
head and extend ing over two or three segment s of the body belong to this
family.

One of the most conspicuous worms on the local reefs is Eur ytho e
pad fica Kinberg (figs. 50, c" 49, e) . In this flattened, thick-b odied species
th e parap odia bear tuft s of glistening white bri stles, which , if touched by
the finger s, penetrate the skin and re sult in an irritatin g wound. The
caruncle is an elongated, thick lobe folded or indented on the border s.
Ther e are four eyes. Becau se of th e thickness of the body the dorsal and
ventral setae of the parap odia are some distance apart . Branched gills
are borne on th e parapod ia beginning with the second pair. The species is
very common under stones and in por ous rocks near shore . It is gr e
gar ious in habit. Large specimens are 6 inches long .

An undetermined species of E uryt hoe, thick-bodied and pink , is found
upon breakin g open dead coral head s. Specimens 12 inches long are

. common. An orange-colored shrimp, J ousscaum ea mau icnsis, is nearl y
always associated with thi s worm.

Species of the genus H erniodicc differ from those of Bu rvth oe in that
the caruncle is a plumelike lobe with a centr al portion and later al pr oc
esses ( fig. 49, d ) . Specimen s of a form which is pr obably H erm odice
.pennata T readwell have been collected from the shores of Molokai and
Oahu . One taken at Kahala , Oahu, is 8 inches long.

A small form , probably Chioeia species, was collected near shore at
Makena, Maui , The parap odia of the dark-br own body bear dense tuft s
of long, glist ening, white bri stles. Bran ched gills begin on the fifth para
podium. Th e caruncle , in a partiall y contr acted specimen, is elongat ed
and folded on an oval area . It covers five segments . The pre served speci
men is 1.75 inches long .

Numerous small flat worms have been tak en from within the shells of
specimens of L epas anat if era attach ed to a drift log on the .windward
shore of Oahu . The species is probab ly Hip pon oe gaud ichaudi Aud. et
Milne Edward s which is widely distributed and has pr eviously been
reported associated with barn acles. Adult specimens are nearly 1 inch
long and bright orange.

FAM I LY L EODOCID AE

Worms of thi s family are cylindrical in form of body and some inhabit
parchment tubes. The tentacle s of the head , when pre sent , vary in num-
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ber, Most form s have th ree or five tent acles, but in some species two
additiona l ones (nuchal cirri) are to be found on the dor sal surf ace of the
second body segment . Branched gills are borne on some of the parapodia.

Several genera are represent ed amon g local shor e form s. In species
of L eodice there ar e five tentacl es and a pair of nuchal cir ri . T he para 
podia begin on the third segment. Nearl y a dozen species of the genu s
have been recorded from the island s, most of them from moderatel y deep
water. A species, pro bably L . collaris Gru be, is common in porou s rocks
near shore . It is dark brown , the sur face cover ed with minute whit e
spots. The eyes are between the bases of the two latera l tentacle s. The
fifth segment is light er in color than adj acent ones. Gills appear on par a
podia about the seventeenth segment. Some specimens are 8 inche s long .
( See fig. 49, c.) The worm br eaks into pieces easily, and great care is
necessar y to p rocure perfe ct specimens.

Another shore form is L eodice int errupta Tr eadwell. The tentacl es
are moniliform. Gills first appear on the fifth par apodium as a single
branch which incr eases to three up to the fifteenth segment, where a
reducti on to two bran ches occurs . Some specimens observ ed are 2 inche s
long. The species L eodice dubio Woo dward has been rep orted from
Lisian sky Island.

Species of the genus M arphysa are quite like those of L codice but ar e
with out nuchal cirri. One repre sentative. AI . tereiiuscula (Schma rda ),
is recorded fr om the H onolulu reef.

In the genus Lys idice ther e are no nuch al cirri and the head bear s
thr ee tentacle s instead of five. A common species on local reefs is L. [usca
Tr eadwell . In addition to thre e tentacles th e head bear s two broadl y
ro unded palp s and two pro minent eyes. (See fig. 49, g.) Specimen s are
fr om 4 to 6 inches long .

Some member's of thi s family are with out head tentacles. th e anterior
extremity resembling , in some degree , tha t of an earthwo rm. Species
probably of th e genera L um briconercis or A rabella are occasionally
observ ed among seaweeds on local reefs. The y are very slender worms,
but some reach a length of 3 inch es. (See fig . 49, h. )

FAMII .Y CIRRATULIDAE

Species of thi s family are characterized by long , thr eadlike gills devel
oped from the segments of the body . Th ey live ju st beneath the surface
of the sand along the shore. in crev ices of rocks, among seaweeds and
sponges.
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A common form in the sand near the shore line is probab ly Cirraiulus
eebue nsis McIn tosh. It is reddish and about 1 inch long ( fig. 49, j ) .
A dark violet species with orange-colored gills Cirraiulus capensis
, chmar da, ha been reported from Ha waiian reefs. An undetermined
species, bright orange in color, about 1.5 inches long, is common among
sponges in Pearl Ha rbor, Oah u.

a b

c d

F IGURe SQ.-A llnelida and H irudinea: a, body and tube of an undeterm ined
terebellid worm; b, body and tube of an undetermin ed herrnellid worm; c, E1wythoe
pacifica; d, a parasit ic marin e leech.
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FAMILY HERl\!EGLIDAE

Local repre sentati ves of this family occupy rough tubes which are
composed of sand grains , small pebbles, and shells and are attached to the
under surface of stone s in shallow water ( fig. 50, b) .

The anteri or portio n of the body of the worm is split back to the
mouth on the ventral side, presenting a forked appearance . The divergent
lobes are border ed by strong chitinou s bri stles some of which have curved
ends . The re is a pair of black, chitin ous hooks on the dor sal surface at the
forked region . The first four parap odia are greatl y modified. Each con
sists of a long dorsal cirru s and two groups of setae. The dorsal group is
fan shaped with 11 (third parapodium) flatt ened setae rounded and
bluntl y pointed at the free ends. The ventral group, somewhat removed
from and smaller than the dor sal one, is also fan shaped and bear s eight
narr ow ane! sharp ly pointed setae dir ected almost ventra lly. Specimens
observed are about 3 inches long.

F AMI LY S'l'AU ROCEPHAL IDAB f"..-t"r80f.y;tYf£i,;f~
A yellowish, flattened representative of thi s family, probably Sta uro

cephalus australi ensis McInt osh, is common on local reefs, usually con-
( cealed in porous rocks. The head bear s a pair of long, thick, tentacle-like

(tr~ ' f palps, a pair of tentacle s, and four eyes. 1) promin ent, rounded papilla
I,~.:.~. ' -"" . ~etween the hases of the tentacles is a distinctive featur e. ( See fig. 49, k.)
......,-\ t .::;Specimens are 4 inches long.

)) ' : ~' :.::j .. FAM ILY SABEL LID AE

Repr esenta tives of this family ar e encased in membranous tub es. T wo
tufts of gills carried on the head branch into numerous pinn ate filament s.
Mo st species are bright ly colored and , when expanded , flowerlik e. The
pinnate filaments which serve primaril y as respirator y organs (bran
chiae) are, in some species, provided with eyes on the outer border. F ew
local species have been described. , ,

T he tubes of sabellid worms ar e attached to stones , piling, or other ,
supports in sha llow water. They are usually brown and somewhat longer
than the inclosed worm. A common fonn in Pea rl H arbor , Oahu, is bright
red and occupies a brown tub e about 2 inches long.

A small, nearl y colorless species, Dosyclionopsis pollidus Bu sh, was
described from H onolulu . The 18 branchiae are about one half the length
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of the body, which is 8 mrn. Another small form , Sab ella hauaica Kin
berg , is recorded from Hawaiian waters . It has 44 segments, 13 bran
chiae, and is slightly less th an 10 mm. long .

FAMI LY T EREBF.LLIDAE

Wo rms of thi s family inhabit tubes of mucu s reinforc ed by pebbles,
grains of sand, shells, and other foreign material. Their bodies are thick
ened at the anteri or extremit y and taper toward the posterior end . The
head hears num erous tentacle s capable of great extension, and branched
gills are carried on some of the anterior segments of the body.

Specimens may be found among seaweed s, on the under surface of
stones and embedded in the sand in shallow water. A species att racting
att ention on Hawaiian reefs is recognized by its whit e tentacles, which
creep over the sand for a radiu s of several feet. The body of the worm
encased in its tub e is often completely embedd ed in the sand under stones
or grave l, so tha t considera ble effor t is required to dislodge it. Occasion
ally the tubes are found adhering to the und er surface of large stones in
shallow water . Large specimens are 1 foot long. ( See fig. 50, a.)

Living as a commensa l in the tube of this worm is a small white crab,
Ap hallodactylus edmondsoni .

FAMI LY C HAETOPT ERIDAE

On sand-covered reefs close to shore may be found masses of slender
membranou s tub es reinforc ed by grains of sand. The se tu bes which may
be branched are partially or completely buri ed in the sand and are occu
pied by worms of thi s family. Some tubes may be occupied by more than
one worm . E specially on the Kahala side of Black P oint and in Kahana
Bay, Oahu, are chaetopter ids abundant. The worm s ar e delicate form s,
easily ruptured , so that complete specimens ar e obta ined only by collect
ing them with gr eat care. Th e body presents two or three distinct regions
and may be with or witho ut eyes. Local species have not been determined,
but there seem to be repre sentatives of more than one genu s. A typical
form from the sand at Black P oint is shown in figure 51. The tubes of
chaetopterids may be three or four inches long, but the wor ms are much
shorter.
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F IGURE 51.-C haet operid worm, removed fr om tube.

F AMI LY S ERPULID A£

Serpul id worms secrete calcareous tu bes in which they live, th e tub es
being firmly att ached to rocks, shells, or othe r supports. The head of the
worm bear s numerous gills, which, in an expanded condition, spread out
like the petals of a flower. Most species have an operculum which closes
the tube when th e anim al is drawn in.

Th ere are numer ous species in shallow water about the island s, some
of which have not yet been determi ned. A widely distribute d form,
H ydroides noru eqica Gunne ru s, is the most common local one. The tube
may reach a length of nearly 3 inches and is usually marked on the upper
surface by two longitudi nal ridges ( fig. 52, a) . In H. lumd if era (Clapa
rede) the tube is larger and thicker than in H. noru eqica. The operculum
of each of these species is characteristic ( fig. 53, a, b) . Species of Vermi
liopsis have short, rou gh tubes, usuall y tri angular in cross section and
conical, club-shaped opercula (fig. 53, c). A species of P rotula with a
long smooth tub e, found under stones close to shore , like other member s
of the genus, has no operculum. Masses of slender, fragile tube s are
developed by S almacina dyster i Hu xley (fig. 52, c). This minut e species
repr oduces rapidly by tr ansverse fission. On the under surf ace of flat
stones are minute , closely coiled tubes of Spir orbis ( fig. 52, b). An unde
termined species of the genus M crcierella, which has a membranous 'oper
culum resembling a minute sea anemone, was abundant on the bottom of
a boat at Wa ikiki ( fig. 53, d).
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c

F IGURI, 32.-S erpulid worms : a, block of wood with masses of H vdr oides
norueq ica att ached; b, tubes of S pirorbis species; c, mass of tubes of Salm acina
d:ystei·i.
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Serpulid worms are among the more common organisms which foul
the bottom s of ships in local water s.

F IGURE 53.-0perc ula of serpulid worms : a, H ydroides norueqica; b, H vdroides
lunulij era; c, Vcrmi liopsis species; d, Me rcierella species.

C LASS HIR U DI N EA

Some leeches are known to inhabit the sea. Among these are familiar
, ectoparasites often found attached to the fins or gills of fishes. Shark s fre

quently carr y them. Th ey have long, slender cylindri cal bodies with a
sucker at either end . The annulations are roughened by wartlike protu
berances. Large specimens arc 4 inches long. ( See fig. SO, d.)

A minute form with a dark green, smooth body has been tak en from
the under surface of a stone on the reef at Kahala, Oahu. It apparentl y
repr esents a free -living marin e leech of doubt ful genus and species. There
is a sucker at either end, and the annulations are indistinct . It s length is
1 inch .
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PHYLUM MOLLUSCA

In Hawaii thi s phylum comprises the largest group of marine inverte 
brates, and because of the number and diversity of forms attracts the
attention of both the general collector and the scientific investigator . A
conservative estimate of the number of species of marine mollusks about
the Hawaiian Islands is not less than 1,500.

Although many of th e smaller forms of the local reefs and shallow
water have not yet been studied or described , the larger mollusks are , for
the most part , known . Considerable confusion in classification of local
species exi sts, however , as no complete and auth entic repo rt on Hawaiian
marine form s is available at thi s time. Th e multiplicit y of term s employed
by auth ors in designating identical species is very perple xing, and no
doubt some of those applied in the following discussion will be altered or
discarded when monograph ers bring the group up to date .

Marine mollusks frequent a great variety of habitats. Some are liter 
ally shore dwellers and are conspicuous at the water's edge or on rocks
between the tide mark s ; some are concealed under stones or in crevices
of porous rock s and mu st be searched for carefull y ; other s live far out on
the reefs or in off-shore water down to great depth s. Diving or dredging
must be resorted to in obtaining those form s lying beyond th e shallow
reefs.

Although molluscan forms vary greatly, in general appearance they
possess some feature s in common . Uns egmented bodies characterize all
mollusks, and each has a foot, by mean s of which most forms accompli sh
locomotion. Soft lateral folds (mantle folds ) , commonly thin and plate
like, may more or less complet ely inclose th e body proper.

Some mollusks have well-developed shells, with in which the soft
bodies may be completely concealed ; some have rudiment ar y shells ;
others have none in the adult phase.

Included in the phylum ar e clams, oysters, snails, chitons, squid, octo
pods, and others. Th e generally accepted classification separates mollusks
into five classes .

CI,ASS A M P H I N EU RA

Chitons are bilaterall y symmetrical mollu sks, flatten ed dorsoventrall y
with a shell consisting of eight tran sver se plates (valves) . The plate s
occupy a median position and are held in place by a muscular periphera l
girdle. Th e posterior border of each of the plate s, except the last, over-

I l ll .l lI l l l ' I I I J LJ . \..l l ' I L I £l.L C.lIt1.1 .lU.1\..1 ~ '.lll a..1.lL.1L. .LV LU ." . ",",V 1 J..1.LJ..H .IJ.._U. ¥ ", lU . .I..1. u. J.... \,..&. IJ .LUO........
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laps the anterior border of a successive plate. culpturin g and struct ural
features of the dor al surface of the valves and girdl e vary in different
genera and species of chitons.

On the ventral surface of the animal the mouth is observed at the
anterior end of the body and the anal opening at the po terior end . Gill
lie between the broad foot and the mantl e.

Chitons may be found clinging to the under surface of stones in
hallow wat er and to rocks along the hore which ar e exposed during low

tide, Few species have been recogni zed in Ha waii,

a b c

F IGURE 54.-Ch it0l1s: o. Ac anthor liiton uir idis ; b, an undetermin ed species;
c, Is chnochiton petaloides.

Th e larg est local specie is A camthocliitoii uiridis Pe ase (fig. 54, a).
I ts semilunar valve. possess slits and are smooth in the midd le and gran 
ulated on the sides. Tuft s of br istles extend fr om pores in the girdle. Th e
genera l color of the animal is greenish. T he tuft s of bristles are dark
green . Large specimens are 1.6 inches long.

Another very common H awaiian pecies, Is clinochiton petaloidcs
Gould (fig. 54. c) , is roundly arched above, with the valves lightly
keeled longi tudin ally in the mid- line. A tran verse rib crosses the pos
terior valve. Th e cent ral ar eas of the valves ar e somewhat rugose and
punctate, and the latera l areas ar e granulat ed and have a few radiat ing
tr iae . Minut e imbr icating scales cover the uppe r surf ace of the girdle .

The species is exceedingly variable in color. It may be yellowish, bluish,
dark gre en, or gray, mott led and streaked with red and tints of other
colors . La rge specimens ar e 12 m111. long.

T here ar e, without doubt, other and undescribed chitons in H awaiian
wate rs . A doubtful form (fig. 54, b) in Kaneohe Bay, Oa hu, differ s from
Lscliuochiton pctaloui es in the charact er of the valves and in the larg er
and Ie s num erous scale of the girdle. Specimens are about 12 mm. long.
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Gastropods are unsymmetr ical mollusks living in the sea, in fresh
water , and on land . Most of them have more or less complete , spirally
coiled shells. The y ar e commonly kn own as univalves because the shell
is composed of a single piece in contra st with bivalves, which possess
shells consist ing of two pieces (valves) . Although th e shells of most
gastropo ds are coiled to the right (dext ra l), those of some form s turn to
the left (s inistral) . Both dextr al and sinistral shells are occasionally
found in some common species, and a few genera are wholly sinistral.
Some gast ropods retain only rudi mentary shells, or none at all, when
adult , but possess well-developed shells in the larval pha se, an indicati on
that their ancestors were shell-bearin g forms.

In many gastropo ds, a more or less complete closure of th e aperture
is effected by a horny , chitin ous. or calcar eous plate (operculum) attached
to the foot, when the animal is retract ed into the shell.

Mollusks of this class have an expa nded ventral surface of the body
on which they creep about or by means of which they swim, hence the
name Gastropoda (s tomach-footed). Most of those which live submerged
in water breath e by means of gills. T err estri al form s are provided with
lungs. T ransitiona l species, evidently in the course of migration from
an aquatic mode of life to a te rrestrial one, show adaptati on for existence
in both wate r and air.

In H awaii , gast ropo ds constitu te by far the largest division of the
phylum, both in number of species and in individual s. Of the marine
forms some are numerous about the shores at the wate r 's edge or high up
on the rocks seldom washed by the waves . At low tide other species may
be collected und er stones, in crevices of rocks, and in the sand not far fr om
shore. Still others are typical of the outer edge of the reef platfo rm or
depth s of a few fathoms and are only occasionally seen alive. Deep-water

"species are obtained by dred ging. P elagic forms, living on the sur face of
the sea, are sometimes driven ashore by wind s. Empty shells of mollusks
which live in off-shor e water may be washed up on the beaches. He rmit
crabs. which habitually inhabit discard ed gastropod shells, frequently
drag them into places unnatur al to th e living mollusks.

If shells of marine mollu sks are to be preserve d in a dri ed condition,
the living animals must first be killed and removed. Thi s may be done by
placing them in fresh water for a day or two or in hot water for a br ief
time, after which the soft tissue may be washed out or otherwise removed.
Some shells, especially cones, are often partially or completely covered
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by calcareous deposits which must be scraped off to reveal the character
istic markings. If an operculum is present , it should also be preserved.

It is very difficult to pre serve in their natural form mollusks such as
nudibran chs, which do not have shells. T hey may, however, be relaxed
and stupefied, with more or less success, by slowly adding such agents as
ether, menthol, or epsom salts to the water surrounding them. When
completely torpid they may be pre served in alcohol, formaldehyde, or
other mixt ures.

-- o.p
.0001

FI GURE 55.-A gastropod shell showing morphological featu res Cap, aperture ;
bw, body whorl ; cl, canal ; co, columella; 01, outer lip ; sp, spire ).

In the following discussion of H awaiian gastropods , common forms
of the shores and shallow wat er are given primary consideration. Some
species typical of depth s of a few fathoms but occasionally seen on the
reefs ar e also included. A complete tr eatment , however , of even the near
shore species of Ha waiian gastropo ds is not attempted her e. Th e taxo n
omy of some groups is not yet clear , and many forms, especially minut e
ones, have been neglected by collectors. A complete revision of the
H awaiian mar ine gastrop ods from a taxo nomic point of view is needed.

That the features of the shells referre d to in the following descrip tions
may be clearly understood, figure SS should be consulted.

Key to Orde rs of the Class

A. Gastropoda with aquatic resp ira tion; gill s usuall y pr esent.
B. Gills, if pre sent , ar e in fro nt of the heart ; shell s usuall y well de-

veloped; sexes sepa rate h Prosobranchia.
BB . Gills , if present , posterior to th e heart , but ofte n replaced by sec

ondary branchiae; shells ofte n reduc ed or absent; sex es unit ed ......
... h m n m •••• __ • • __ •• h . Opisthobranchia .

AA. Gas tropoda without gill s, the wa ll of the mantle cavit y serving as a
lung h ·.. ···· ·· · · · ···· ·.. ·· ·· ···· · ······· .. ··· .. ··· ·.. · · ···h Pulmonata.
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ORDE R PROS OBRANCHI A

A large maj ori ty of the hell-bear ing mollu ks typical of the reefs and
shores of Hawai i are member s of this order. Fo rty-eight familie are
here listed, but only the more repre entative species of each are men
tioned .

FAMJLY TER EBRJDAE

Rep resentatives of th is family are commonly known as "auger shells."
They are elongated and have many whorls to the pire, which taper to a
fine point . Th e short aperture is closed by an operculum.

a b

FlGUR!:: 56.-T erebridae : a, Te rcbra nuiculata; b, Te rebra crcuulata.

Altho ugh more than 30 species of T ercbra ar e record ed from H awai
ian waters, few ar e found living on the reefs or near hore, and those
coming into shallow water also range to depths of several fathoms. Dred g
ings from H onolulu Ha rbo r and its entrance indicate an abundance of
these mollusk s in such localities at depths of 5 to 8 fath oms. On certain
beaches of the north shore of Kauai shells of severa l species of T erebra,
washed up from off-shore water , are abundant.

Only a few typical species of the genus ar e her e considered, including
some of those occasionally ob erved in a living condition on the reef or
those whose shells are found about the shores. Among these, T erebra
macu late Linnaeus (fig. 56, a) is the largest . Specimens often reach a
length of 4 or 5 inches , and one in Bishop Museum from Ho nolulu H ar
bor is 9 inches long . The shell is flesh colored, encircled by broken band s
of yellowi h brown and alternati ng broad and narrow broken band of
dark purple. In T erebra.gouldii De hayes there is a nodulose band below
each sutur e and the whorls are longitudinally plicate. It is yellowish white
with circular bands of pale brown . La rge specimens are 2.5 inches long.
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The shell of Terebra pertusa Kiener has sutural bands ornamented with
white ribs. The whorls are flesh colored , mottled with brown and
encircled by fine brown lines. It is about 3 inches long. Another species,
Terebra crcnula ta Linnaeus (fig. 56, b) , is nodulose below the sutures,
and the cream-colored shell is encircled by rows of brown spots . Large
specimens are 5 inches long.

Empty shells of several species of T erebra are washed ashore in large
number s on some of the beaches. Among these will be found shells of
T. confusa E. A. Smith , which has a broad base and is chocolate colored
with a white band at the suture and on the periphery of the body whorl.
The longitudinal ribs are small and usually cover the entire shell. Speci
mens ar e 1.5 inches long. Shells of T . peasei Deshaye s are also found on
the beaches. They are yellowish white or orange with a white band at the
suture. The longitudinal ribs are rounded and slightly curved . Specimens
are about 1.5 inches long.

FAlVIIL y CONID AE

Cones are distinguished by the conical shape of the shell. which
usuall y has a broadly expanded end, terminating in a more or less flat
tened spire or apex. The opposite extremity tapers toward a narrow end
representing the base in typical gastropod shells. A long narrow aperture
is closed by an operculum.

Because of the striking color patterns which many species show when
the calcareous deposits covering the shells are removed, this family is one
of the most attractive to collectors .

The eggs of cones are deposited in white, flattened capsules attached
in clusters to the under surfaces of rocks . Each capsule incloses many
eggs. (See fig. 57, !t.)

More than 30 species of Conus are known to occur about the islands.
Many of the se are typical inhabitant s of the reefs , where the y. may be
found under stones and in the surface sand. Species of cones are identi
fied by the shape of the shell, its sculptur ing, and color markings. Among
local species there is considerabl e contrast in size, ranging from about 1
inch to 6 or 8 inches in length. The larger form s are seldom observed
near shore but are more frequentl y taken in the outer area s of the reef
platform or at depths of one or more fathoms .

In C. literatus mill epwnctatus Lamarck (fig. 57, a) the shell often
reaches a length of 6 inches. There is a specimen in Bishop Museum 8
inches long and weighing nearly 4 pounds. The shell is white, marked by
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r ings of closely et black pots. Another large species, C. cingulum Mar 
tyn, ha a yellowish shell spirally mark ed by fine lines of brown and longi
tudinally str iated. The apex of the rais ed spire is sharp . Specimens ar e
4 to 5.5 inches long. The cylindrical shell of C. striatus Linnaeu s is
striated spirally and longitudinally. It is whitish and stained, spotted. and
streaked with pale rose and black. La rge .pecimens are 4.5 inches long .
In C. distans Hwas the elongated shell is slightly constrict ed in the
middle. It is reddish yellow, encircled by distant ly separated lines, and
the raised spire is ornamented by tubercle ' . Specimens 4 inches long are

a b c d

e f g t.

F IGURE 57.- Conidae : a, Conus literat us ni illepun ctat us ; b. CO II US sunta tren
sis; c, Conus iniperialis ; d, Conus hebraeus; e, CO lI llS catus; i, C OIIIlS rattus ; g,
Comis oma ria ( ?) ; II, four egg cases of Conll s species.

not uncommon . T he pale yellow shell of C. suniat rensis Hw ass (fig.
57, b) is marked by broad longitudinal brown line , orne of which are
interrupted in the midd le. It is about 3.75 inches long. The species
C. impe rialis Linnaeus (fig. 57, c) ha an elongated shell with the
depr essed spire orname nted with lar ge tubercles . It i encircled by two
brown band and marked by black dots and interr upted lines. Large spec
imens are 3.5 inches long. In C. mi les Linnaeus the pale yellow hell is
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marked by a dark , reddi sh band and by narr ow, wavy, longitudin al lines
of the same color. The base is dark brown. The shell may reach 4 inches
in length.

Several smaller but well-known species are often found near shore,
where they ar e concealed, durin g th e day, under stones or partially bur ied
in the sand. The y ran ge from 1.5 to 2.5 inches long. One of the most
common cones in H awaii is C. hcbraeus Linna eus (fig. 57, d ) which has
a solid shell, white or rose-tinte d, mark ed by irregu lar rh omboidal black
spots. The spire is also spott ed with black. The shell of C. uermicu latus
Lamarck differ s from that of C. hcbraeus, of which it is considered a
variety by some authorities, in that the black spots ar e fused with each
other longitudinally and sometimes tran sversely. The shell is sometimes
granulated . In C. catus Hwass (fig. 57, e) the shell is spirally grooved
and ornam ented at the base with nodulose ridges. It is whitish . varie
gated with olive or reddish brow n. The shell of C. abbrcuiatus Reeve is
bluish gray in color , with a pale band in the middl e and encircled by rows
of dark-brown dots.

In C. liu idus H wass, the greenish shell has a pale narrow band in the
middle . It is spirally striated and granulose at the base. W hite tubercles
orna ment the spire. Th e interi or of the aperture is purple-violet in color.
The species C. flavidu s Lamarck has a yellow-tinted shell, with a reddish
or pale-yellow band in the middle. Elevated transver se striae mark th e
surface. The apex is rose-tinted, and the interior of the aperture is violet .
The spire is smooth. Th e white shell of C. uitulinus Bru guiere is marked
by a dark-br own band with wavy longitudin al lines of similar color on
either side of it . Th e shell is spirally rid ged and granular at the base,
where it is dark brown both inside and outside the aperture.

In C. raitus H wass (fig. 57, f) , the olive-colored shell ha s large white
spots on the upper part and white dots on the base. It is spira lly striated
and grooved at the basal end . The aperture is violet. Th e dwar f cone,
C. nanus Broderip, is a small form, 1 inch or less in length. The shell is
white, pur ple-tinted toward the base, and In life is covered with a yel
lowish or olive-colored epidermis.

Cones with reticulat ed surface pr esentin g irregular white trian gular
spots intersper sed with brown blotche s, are not uncommon on the reefs.
The y vary in color patt ern , and difficulty is experien ced in determining
their specific position. Local form s probably belong to one of th e thr ee
following species. In C. aurai us Bru guiere the shell is cylindrical and
elongated, the surface marked by numerous tr ansver se lines. Th e color
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pattern consists of irregular , longitudinal rows of white spots and
chestnut-br own blotches. Th e spire is gr eatly elevated . Specimens are
about 2.5 inches long. The shell of C. omar ia Bruguiere is cylindrical
but not so elongated as that of C. auratus. The whitish sheIl is reticulated
by orange-brow n, resultin g in numerous white blotches on the surface.
The spire is concavely ex serted , Specimens are about 2.5 mm. long.
Most specimens collected on the reefs probabl y belong to this species
( fig. 57, g ). In C. tex tile Linnaeu s the sheIl is cylindric al, ovate, whitish,
and is encircled by two rows of large , irr egular oran ge blotches. It is
reticul ated by orange-brown, resulting in numer ous white spots. The
shell is streaked by wavy longitudinal brown lines. Th e spire is elevated .
Specimens may exceed 3 inches in length . The species is rarely seen on
local reefs.

Numerou s other cones inhabit the bays and off-shore waters at depths
of a few fath oms. The y are brou ght to the surf ace by dredging or by
divers, and occasionaIly th eir sheIls are washed into shaIlow water . Only
a few of these are considered her e.

In C. lithogl-yphlts Reeve, the reddi sh-br own shell is black at the base
and banded in the middle and on the upper part with white spots. It s
length is about 1.5 inches. Another species, usuaIly dredged, is C. pul i
carius Bruguiere, which has a whitish shell covered with oval black spots
usually massed together at the base. Lar ge specimens are 2.25 inches
long. In C. uussat ella Lin naeus th e elongated cylindrical shell is spirally
marked by raised striae, some of which are granulated. It is whiti sh,
spotted with yellow or orange , and encircled with bro wn dots. It s length
is about 2.5 inches.

Th at car e should be tak en in collecting cone sheIls is emphas ized in a
recent paper, "The poison cone shell", by Clench and Kondo ( see biblio
graphy) . The auth or s review numerous cases of poisoning by vari ous
species of cones and show the anatomical relat ionship of the poison gland
to other organ s of th e phar ynx in Conus striatus. They conclude that it
is wise to consider all living cone sheIls as potentially dangerous.

F AM IL Y T URR I'i 'ID AE

Mollusks of thi s family are character ized by fusiform shells with th e
whorls somewhat flattened on the upper side. The elongated aperture
has a straigh t canal and the outer lip is notched near the suture. Some
species have an operculum. Few H awaiian species have been described ,
but there are probabl y numerou s repre sentative s of the family in local
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waters among the minute form s which have not been adequately studied.
One of the more common species is Ph ilbertia crassicostata Pea se

(fig. 58, a). The yellowish or pink shell is ribbed longitudinally and
encircled by fine striae. The canal is short and ther e are teeth within the
outer lip. It s length is about 8 mm. In P hilbertia lutea Pease the solid,
shining shell has convex whorls and is tr aversed in a regular manner by
longitudinal and tr ansverse ridg es. It s length is 5 mm.

In the species D aphnobela pumilo. Mighels the pinki sh-whit e shell is
beaded by longitudinal and trans verse furrow s. An orange band encircles
it near each suture and one crosses the middle of the last whorl. The
length is about 5 mm . A t iny species, Daphnobela minutis sima Garrett ,
ha s a brown shell and is furrowed longitudi nally and tran sver sely. It s
length is about 2.5 mm.

In species of the genus Daphnella the last whorl is elongated and
there is no operculum. One local species, D. maculosa Pease (fig. 58, b),
has the surface finely ribbed tran sversely and longitudinally and marke d
with brown spots. Its length is 8 mm. In D . sandw ichensis Pease the
shell has a smooth appearance, though the upper part of the body whorl
is faintl y striated longitudinall y and the lower part is spirally costate. The
shell is mottled with brown. It s length is 10 111111.

There are pr obably numer ous species of Drillia in H awaiian waters,
but few have been determined. The y have fusiform shells and are usually
orn amented by longitudinal rib s. In D. esi lis Pease (fig. 58, c) the
chestnut- colored shell has small whitish ribs. Th ere is a dark band below
the middle of the body whorl. Specimens are from 6 to 8 111m. long. In
D . acuminate Mighels the chocolate-bro wn shell has a white band at the
suture , and the white ribs terminate about the middle of the body whorl.
It is slightly lar ger than D. exi lis .

F AMI LY HARP IDAE

Species of Harpa are occasionally observed on the reef s, but their
typical habitat is deeper water. The shells have large apert ur es and
swollen whorls. The y are longitudinall y r ibbed and brightly colored.
The animal is characteri zed by a very larg e foot , incapable of being fully
retracted into the shell. There is no operculum.

Of the two more familiar species, H . conoidalis Lamarck (fig. 58, d ) ,
is bulbous in form and may exceed 3 inches in length , while H. amour 
etta Bolton is narr ower and usually less than 2 inches long.
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FIGURE 58.-P rosobrancbia : 0., P hilbcrt ia crassi costato; b, Daphnel la maculosa;
c, Dr illia exilis; d, Harpa conoidalis ; e, Mi tra astricta; i, Mi tra. littcrata; g, M itra
consanquinca; h, Mitra. luqubri s; i, M itra.patruirch olis ; j , L atirus nodus; li, Peris 
terino chlorosioma.; I, Pisania tritinoi des.
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F AM IL Y O LIVIDAE

Olive shells ar e elongated and cylindrical with a short, pointe d spire.
The surface is smooth and the aperture is long and narrow . The animals
bur row in the sand and feed upon other mollusks, chiefly bivalves.

A common repre sentative in Hawaii is Oliva scndsoichensis Pease
( fig. 59, a), which has a yellowish-white shell, spotted with brown . Large
specimens are slightly more than 1 inch long.

FAMILY M ARGI NE LLID AE

A small, glossy white shell with narrow aperture and no operculum
characteri zes members of this family. Th e familiar repre senta tive in
H awaii is M arginella sanduiichensis Peas e ( fig. S9, b), which has a
smooth, oval shell with four folds on the columella. It s length is about
2.5 mm. Empty shells of the minute form are often found in beach sand.

FI GU RE 59.-P rosobranchia: Q, Oliva sandtoichensis ; b, M arqinclla sandtoicliensis .

FAMI LY Mr TRIDA E

The mitres are known by the solid, fusiform shells which usually have
long, pointed spires and nar row apertures with plait s (folds) on the colu
mella. A long, extensile pr oboscis characteri zes the living anim al, and the
operc ulum, when present, is small and rudimentary.

The family is a lar ge one and include s severa l hundr ed species, most
of which are in warm seas. More than 50 known species occur in Ha wai
ian waters, many of which , however , inhabit off-shore wate r or depth s of
severa l fathoms. Relatively few forms may he considered common on
local reef s or along the shores. Being nocturnal in habit, the mollusk s
are usually concealed during the day in crevices of porous rocks, und er
stones, or in the sand . Some species may be collected more easily by
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breaking open dead coral blocks. The more familiar repre sentatives of
the genus Mi tra frequenting the near- shore areas are here given first
consideration.

One of the common species is A1. astr icta Reeve (fig. 58, e), which
is olive-br own in color , usuall y quite smooth, and sometime s encircled
with narr ow brown lines placed close togeth er. T here are four plait s on
the columella. Large specimens slightly exceed 1 inch . In M . litt crato
Lam arck ( fig. 58, f) the whitish shell is marked with irregular , longitu
dinal spots of dark brown . The columella has four plaits . Its length is
about 1 inch. The shell of M . ouricu loidcs Reeve is reddi sh brown with
a narr ow white band on the upper part of the body whorl and the surface
sometimes dotted with whit e. The re are five plaits on the columella.
Lar ge specimens are 1 inch long. Another common species is M. consan
guinea Reeve (fig. 58, g). The dark red shell is ribbed longitudin ally and
stri ated tran sver sely. There is a row of white spots about the middle.
Th e columella bears four plait s. It s length is less than 1 inch . A species
occasionally found near shore, M . ticaonica vagans Pilsbr y, is chestnut
brown. The whorls of the short spire are spirally traver sed by 5 lines,
and the body whorl is smooth, except for a series of furrow s at the base.
The apertur e is dark brown and the columella bear s four plait s. It is
about 1 inch long. The shell of M. [usccscens Pease somewhat re sembles
that of .11. ticaonica uaqon s except that the aperture is white and the plait s
on the columella are five in number. It is an inhabitant of shallow water
alth ough not commonly obser ved near shore.

Among the numerou s species of Mitra which seem best adapt ed to
a depth of a few fathoms, only six have been selected for consideration .
Some of the se ar e occasionally collected on the reefs. A large species,
M. amb iqua Swa inson, is orange-brown, mark ed by faint spiral grooves
which are punctat e. There are usually pale bands below the sutures . Six
plait s are born e on the columella, and the outer lip is crenat ed. It may
reach a length of 2.5 inches . Another of the larger species, M . stictica

Lamarck , is elongated, turr eted at the sutur es, and encircled by punctate
groove s. The color is whitish marked with spiral bands of irregul ar quad
rangular spots . Large specimens are 2 to 3 inches long. The shell of
M. luqu bris Swainson (fig. 58, It) is reddi sh brown. The sutures are
uneven and the surface is roughened by faint spiral gro oves and longitu
dinal wrinkle s. The whorls ju st beneath the sutur es are white , as is often
the base of the shell. There ar e five plaits on the columella. It s length is
about 1 inch . A subspecies, M . lugubris honoluluensis P ilsbry, differs
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from the typical form chiefly in the presence of a row of white tubercles
just below the suture. The subspecies has been dr edged and also collected
on the reefs. In M . nodose Swains on the oval, stout shell is covered with
tubercle s. It is white and sometime s marked with a brown band or row
of spots in the middl e. Th ere are four plait s on the columella , and the
upper one is the large st . Th e length is 18 mm. The oval shell of M. patri
archalis Lamarck (fig. 58, i) is encircled by numerous nodular ridges,
and the nodules are str onger on the upper part. The color ranges from
yellow to dark brown, with the spire, the upper part of the body whorl,
and the base usually lighter. The columella bear s four plait s, the upper
one the largest. The length is about 20 mm.

F AMIL Y F ASCIOLARIID AE

Members of this family have fusiform shells with elongated spires and
straight canals . The apertur e is elongate-oval with an operculum. The
lar gest species in local wat er s, Fusinus sandioi chensis Sowerb y, has a
white shell in which both the spire and canal are gre atly elongated . Large
specimens are more than 4 inches long. The species seems to be best
adapted to depth s of 4 or 5 fath oms and is seldom taken alive on the reefs
or near shore. A smaller species, L atirus nodus Martyn (fig . 58, j), is
occasionally found on rocky shores. The spire is ornamented with low,
rounded nodules. Under the epidermis the color is yellowish and the
aperture is rose-tinted. Lar ge specimens are about 3 inches long.

The genus P erist erina is represented among the shore fauna . The
most common species is P. chlorostoma Sowerby (fig. 58, k) . It has a
greenish-yellow shell with brown tint s, encircled by fine granular ridge s
and furrowed longitudi nally. It s length is about 15 mm. A less common
species, P. thaanumi Pil sbry, has a yellowish-white shell marked by spiral
ridges and shallow longitudin al furr ows. The outer lip bears a row of
teeth. The shell is about 15 mm. long.

FA MILY B UCCINIDA E

In thi s family the shells are elongate-oval with the sur face costate or
tuberculate. There is a short canal and an operculum . The most familiar
local forms are ' species of Pisania. In P . tritinoides Reeve (fig. 58, I) the
shell is usually yellowish mottled with chestnut or white and is encircled
by fine costae. The outer lip is smooth. Large specimens are 1.5 inches
long. Dark brown or chestnut-col ored specimen s are occasionally seen.
Another species, P . billcheusi i Petit , has a whiti sh shell with chestnut
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spots and is roughened by fine transverse and longitudinal ridges . Wit hin
the outer lip is a row of teeth . The species may reach 1.Sinches in length.

Shells of E ngina are sculptured by tran sverse and longitudinal fur
rows resulting in a tuberculate or nodulose surface. Several species have
been recorded from Hawai i, but they are not readily distingui shable ; and,
because of their small size, they may easily be confused with young speci
mens of other gastropods . The shells are solid and the outer lip is thick
and usually bear s teeth on the inner surface . Specimens taken in shallow
water and empty shells collected from reef sand have been assigned to th is
genus with some doubt as to their identity.

F AMIL Y COL UBRARIID AE

Two species of Colubraria are known in Hawaiian water s. InC , dis
torta Schubert and Wagner (fig. 60, d ) the elongated shell has a curved
spire and the whorls are crossed by an oblique row of tubercle s. The
surface is uniformly reticulate d. It is light brown clouded with darker
brown . Lar ge specimens slightly exceed 2 inches in length. The species
C. obscura Reeve differ s from C. distorta in being more slender and in
having a straight spire.

Although empty shells of species of Colubraria may be found on the
reefs and in shallow water , very seldom has a living specimen been taken .
They are apparentl y exceedingly shy and adept at concealing them selves
from observation .

FAMIL Y A LECT RION IDAE

Members of this family are typical of sand-covered reefs or shallow
bays. The y are carnivorou s, feeding upon other mollusks, especially
bivalves, which they find by burrowing about in the sand.

The most familiar species is A lectrion hirtus Kiener (fig. 60, a),
which has a yellowish or orange-brown shell. The sutur es are deep and
the surface is longitudinall y ribbed . The species is about 1 inch long. A
less common but larger species, A lectrion papillosus Linnaeu s, is whitish,
blotched with brown. The surface is furr owed transversel y and longitu
dinally . Lar ge specimens slightly exceed 2 inches in length . In A lectrion
qraphiterus Beck the spire is r ibbed longitudinall y but the body whorl is
smooth and polished. The shell is usually mottled with white, yellow, and
brown . Large specimens are 1 inch in length.

A small oval species of A lectrion has a shell ornam ented by numerou s
longitudinal ribs discontinu ous at the sutures, and smaller spiral ribs. A
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brown sutural band encircles the shell, and three spiral rib s are stronger
than the other s. Both lips are plicated. There is a short, narrow but deep
anterior canal. Specimen s are slightly more than 8 mm. long.

FAMILY COL U MBELLID AE

The columbellids have small shells, usually with short spire s. The
apertu re is narr ow, pr otected by an operculum , and the outer lip is thick
ened. Because of the abundance of these little shells they are employed
in the manufactur e of orna ments of various kind s. Leis are sometimes
made of them. Numerous species in H awaii inhabit the near-shore areas,
where they may be found under stone s and among seaweeds.

Of the more common species, Columb ella varia ns Sowerby (fig. 60, b)
is the most familiar. It s shell is ovate, usually smooth, and longitud inally
ribbed . It is white with broken band s of brown spots . Specimens are
about 10 mm. long . In Columb ella zebra Gray (fig. 60, c) the spire is
more elongated than in C. uarians, and the white surface is marked longi
tudinall y by zigzag or broken lines of brown. It s length is 12 mm. The
fusiform shell of Columb ella laclirytna Gaskoin is cancellated by longitu
dinal furrows and fine spiral grooves. It is white with faint brow n
blotches. Specimens are about 8 mm. long. A stout, ovate form, Colum
bella margarita Reeve somewhat resembles C. varians but lacks the longi
tudin al ribs. The obtuse spire is smooth or slightly wrinkled. It is
yellowish white with spots or faint bands of brown. It s length is about 10
mm. A very C0111l11on species among seaweeds near shore is C. lineolata
K iener. It is elongate with the whorls longitudinally ribbed and nodulose
at the shoulders. Specimens ar e white or mar ked with spira l and zigzag
series of brown spots . The species is about 15 mm. long. Th e shell of
C. orphic Duclos varies grea tly in color but is usually brown, marked
with white spots . It s surface is smooth. Specimens are about 8 mm.
long. A minut e species, C. pcasei von Martens, appar ently lives at depths
of a few fathoms, but the shell is often found in shore sand . It is longitu
dinally ribbed, usually whitish or pale brown with a narr ow, dark brown
line encircling the whorls . It is less than 5 m111.long.

F AM IL Y MURI CIDAE

Mollusks of this family have solid, heavy shells with tubercu late or
spiny surface s. Th e aperture is narr ow and protected by an operculum.
A row of strong teeth is usually borne on the inner border of the outer lip
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and sometime s on the columella also . There are more than 40 known
species about Hawaii. Many of these are inhabitants of shallow water,
and some are among the most common shore forms . The y are carnivo
rous , feeding on other mollusks, both gastropods and bivalves.

The genus Morula is represented by several species usually readily
distinguished by the surface sculptur ing. The most common one on shore
rocks is M. tuberculata BIainville (fig . 60, e), which has the shell covered
with rows of black, blunt tubercles with numerous spiral striae between.
The apertur e is black and the teeth and columella are partly black. The
species is about 1 inch long. In M. nodus St. Vincent the shell is whitish
or orange with a violet aperture. There is one spiral rib between the rows
of black tubercle s of the surface. The shell is about 1 inch long. The shell
of M. [uscoimbricata Sowerby is white with sharp, red tubercles. Large
specimens are 1 inch long. In M. foliacea Conrad (M. brunn eolabrum
Dall) the shell is roughened by transverse striae and folds . The tubercl es
are stronger and sharper on the upper part of the body whorl. Specimens
slightly exceed 1 inch in length. The species M. porph.yrostoma Reeve
(M . dumosa Conrad ) (fig. 60, g) has a yellowish-white shell grooved
longitudinally and encircled by numerous costae . . Its length is about
20mm.

In M . ochrostonui Blainville the white or cream-colored shell is orna
mented by oblique rows of tubercles and is tinted ochraceous within the
aperture . It is about 1.5 inches long. Ano ther common species (fig.
60. f), resembling Morula fiscella (Chemnitz) , has the shell crossed
obliquely by six ribs and transversely by numerous costae and folds
resulting in rectangular depre ssions between the ribs. Adult specimens
reach a length of about 1 inch.

Species of Drupa cling to the rocks where the surf is strong. A com
mon form is D. ricinus Linnaeus (fig. 60, i) . The shell has oblique rows
of sharp tubercles. The elongated ones bordering the outer lip are pro
duced by folds of the margin . The length is about 1.25 inches. In D.
Iiorrida Lamarck the heavy, bulbous shell bears rows of blunt tubercles.
Large specimens are 1.75 inches long. The species D. speciosa Dunker
has a yellowish-white shell with prominent tubercles in spiral series. It
is about 1.5 inches long.

The genus Thais is represented by at least three species in local
water s. In T. aperta Blainville the shell is massive, domelike , and bears
short tubercles. It reaches a length of 3 inches. The yellowish-white shell
of T. intcrmedia Kiener is mottled with brown and roughened by blunt.
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FIGURE 60.-P rosobranchia : a, A lectrion hirt us; b, Colunibella uarians; c,
Columbella zebra ; d, Colubraria distoria; e, Mo rula tubcrculata; i, Moru la species;
g, Moru la porphvrostoma; li, T hais harpa; i, Drupe ricinus; j, Vexil la taeniata;
k, M aculotriton bracte atus ; /, N assa scrtum ,
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obscur e tubercles. It is about 2 inches long. In T. harpe Conrad (Nuc ella
harpa Conrad) ( fig. 60, h) the brown shell is encircled by costae and
spotted with white. I ts length is 1.25 inches.

Among species of V ex illa the most familiar one is V . taeniata Pow is
(fig. 60, j) (probably V. vexi llum Chemnitz) . Th e brown shell is spir
ally marked with six to eight narr ow, light brown bands. It s length is
1 inch. A slightly smaller species, V . striate lla Garrett , has a dark brown
shell encircled with narrow white lines. Its aperture is relatively longer
than that of V . taeniata. Specimens are about 20 mm. long.

In M aculotri ton bracteatus Hind s (fig. 60, k) the shell has an elon
gated spire and is encircled by granulated ridges which, in young speci
mens, bear whitish tubercles tipped with dark brown . Older shells are
smoother and less highly colored than young ones. The shell is about 20
mm. long. The shell of Nass a sertum Bru guiere (fig. 60, l) is smooth or
finely striated and varies in color from brown with yellowish-white
blotches to purpli sh red with light purpl e spots . Large specimens slightly
exceed 2 inches in length .

An easily distingui shed species, Pinaxia versicolor Gray, has a yellow
ish shell clouded with the same color and encircled by narrow bands of
brown. The aperture is large and yellow within. Adult specimens are
about 18 mm , long. The species lives among seaweeds.

The white , fusiform shell of Vitu laria sandwichensis Pease is orna
mented by six oblique varices. The aperture is oblong with a short canal
and teeth within the outer lip. Large specimens are about 1 inch long. In
Aspe lla anceps (L amarck) the white shell is plicated between the varices
and encircled by spiral lines. It may reach 1 inch in length . Th e living
animal is seldom observed, and most shells collected are old and worn in
appear ance.

A well-known form, brought within the genus Vexilla by some
authoriti es, is tentati vely listed here under the name Usilla fusconigra
Pea se. It differ s from Vex illa in having a sharp spire and narr ow aper
ture . The dark brown or nearly black shell is roughened by circular ,
granulated ribs. Specimens are about 15 mm. long. It bear s close resem
blance to species of P lanaxidae (p. 153) , to which family it may rightly
belong.

F AM I LY C ORALL IOPH ILI DAE

Species of Coralliophila are found in crevices of porous rocks in shal
low water or atta ched to colonies of living coral. Th eir shells are bulbous
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in form encircled by ribs of more or less prominence. An operculum is
pre sent.

In C. neretoidea Lamarck (fig. 61, a) the white shell has a short, blunt
spire and is pur ple within .the aperture. It s length is about 1.5 inches.
Some auth oriti es consider C. bulbiformis Conra d, with the spire promi
nent , the spiral ribs strong, and the margin of the outer lip wrinkled , a
subspecies of C. neretoul ea. It s length is about 1.25 inches. Another
species, C. deiormis Lamarck, has a small acuminate spire and a greatly
inflated aperture. It is 1.5 inches long.

Oth er repre sentati ves of the family also are associated with living
coral s. The species Rhi sochilus madr eporarum. Sowerby which has a
low, domelike shell with a broad aperture is found attached to coral colo
nies. Larg e specimens are 1 inch long.

Species of Magilus are bulbous forms found embedded in living corals.
Th e apertur e of the shell is large, and the spiral end is more or less
pointed. As the coral colony grows , the mollusk embedded within it
develops a calcare ous tube at the aperture by means of which it commu
nicate s with the exte rior . T wo local species are known. In M . striat us
Riippell the shell is more bulbous , less pointed at the spiral end, and
smaller than M . lamarckii Deshayes. Specimens of the smaller form 10
mm. "long are frequently found in colonies of Cyphastrca occlliua, but
other corals harbor one or the other species of mollusk.

F AM ILY E PITONII DAE

Members of thi s family have white, polished shells with numerou s
whorls and an ent ire , circular aperture prot ected by an operculum. The
surface is orna mented with longitudin al rib s or lamellae. Th ese mollusks
are considered to be closely relat ed to those of the family Iant hinidae,
though they are adapte d for creeping instead of floating .

At least a dozen species of the genus Epitoniwn» have been recorded
from"Haw aiian shores. Some of these are but seldom observed. The
largest species of the island s and apparently the most common is E. per
plexu ni ( Pease) (fig. 6 1, b) which has eight inflated whorls with numer
ous thin longitudin al ribs. Th e shell is smooth between the ribs, flesh
colored and dark er at the sutur es. Its length is about 1.5 inches. In E.
furcatum (P ease) the shell has 10 strong ribs with spiral stirae between
them . It is white clouded with brown and is about 15 mm. long. The
species E. decussatum ( Pea se) has a white shell with seven stout ribs
and spiral striae between them. It is less than 10 mm, long. The slender
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FrC UR£ 61.-P rosobranchia ; a, Coralliophila ucre toidea ; b, Epitoni nn: per
pleswn»; C, Ian thina [raq ilis .. d, Pvranud ella sulcat e; e, P vra inidella terebellinn ; i,
Cvmatiuu, tuberosun i; {/, Cy inatiuni qenimatinn ; II, Cvinatiu iu pilearc ; i, Bursa
affin is; j , Bu rsa slph onata; le, D istorsio anus.
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white shell of E. kanemoe Pil sbry is slightly less than 12 mm. long and
has eight delicate ribs on the last whorl with spiral lines between them .
In E. oahuense Pil sbry the thin shell is clouded with brown and has 14
thin ribs on the last whorl. It slightly exceeds 12 mm. in length. T he
shell of E. ulu Pi lsbry has 21 delicate ribs on the last whorl. It is slightly
more than 12 mm. long. In E. attenuata (P ease) the shell is narrow and
tap ering , with the ribs on the last whorl nodose and indistinct . It is about
12 mm. long . The thin rib s of E. alatwm. (Sow erby) have sharply angu
lated margins . The shell is about 18 mm. long.

Other species of the genus have been reported from Haw aiian waters
but, like some of those alrea dy mentioned, have been taken only once or
twice. Th e family is a difficult one for the taxonomist because of the
slight differences which separate some of the species.

FAMILY I ANTHINIDAE

CJA NTH I N IDAE OF SOME Ap T H ORS)

Mollusks of this family are pelagic form s supported on the surface of
the ocean by a float secreted by the foot. The eggs are attached to the
und er surface of the float. Because of their habits these animals have
light , fragile shells, globular in form, and with few whorls. The aperture
is quadr angular , with out an operculum. Most shells are violet-tinted, and
the spires which are turned up toward the light are more deeply colored.

Float ing species are often widely distrib uted , and mollusks of thi s
family become a part of the Ha waiian fauna by drifting ashore or into the
shallow waters about the islands. Th ey are believed to feed upon jellyfish
and are observed about Hawaii associated with V elella (p . 28) and the
Portugue se man-of-war . W hen disturbed they secrete a violet-colored
fluid.

At least three species of Ia nthin a have been recor ded from H awaii.
Two of these, I . frag ilis Lamarck (fig . 61, c) and I. globosa Swainson, are
about equal in size when full grown, being 1.5 inches across. In I . fragilis
the whorls are somewhat angular. In I. globosa they are roun ded and
there is a short channel at the base of the aperture. A third species,
I. exigua Lama rck, is much smaller and more conical than either of the
other two. It s breadth is about 18 mm.

F AMI LY ME LA NELLIDA E

Mollusks with elongated, highly polished shells belong to thi s family.
More than 30 known species inhabi t the shallow waters about Ha waii ;
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but they are distinguished with difficulty, as they vary but slightly from
each other and generally lack ornamentations and color. Some are free
living and others are para sitic on or in echinoderms. Among the common
sea cucumbers , H olothuria atra and H olothu ria cinerascens, especially,
are parasitiz ed. The tiny white shells are parti ally embedded in the tough
skin and probably suck the juices from it. Some repres entatives of the
family completely bury themselves in the tissue of starfishes, causing
tumor s to develop in the host . Sea urchin s are also common hosts of cer
tain of these gastropods.

b

e f

FI GU RE 62.- P rosobra nchia: a, M elanella W 11lillgi medipacifica; b, M elanella
aciculata; c, S tyl ifc'r mittrei (yo ung specimen); d, Mucrona lia nitulula; e, Tur 
bonilla elicabethae ; i. Odostomia prima; g, Odostomi a electa.

Species of M elanella, St ylifer, Mu cronalui, and St rom biformis, are
recognized in local waters . In M elanella the whorls are flat, the shell
gradually tapering to the apex. In S tylif er the whorls are bulbous and the
spire is narro w and very sharply pointed . In Mucron alia the whorls are
slightly inflated and the shell ends rath er abruptl y in a nar row apex .

About 20 species of M elanella have been described from Hawaiian
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waters, only a few of which are mentioned here. Among the larger, free
living forms are M. cumingi medipacifica Pilsbry (fig. 62, a), M. thaa
numi Pilsbry, and M . labiosa Sowerby. In M. cumingi medipacifica the
white shell has about 13 whorls, an almost straight spire, and is about 1.4
inches long. The shell of M. thaanum i is glistening white , has a curved
spire, and is about 1 inch long. In M. labiosa the curved shell differs from
that of M. thaanumi in being more conical. Its length is 1 inch.

Among the smaller and :usually para sitic forms of M elanella are
M . aciculata Pea se (fig . 62, b) , M. vafra Pilsbry , M. bryani Pilsbry,
and M. ima Pilsbry. In M. aciculata the slender, shining shell has a
slightly bent spire and is about 8 mm. long. In M . vafra the spire is
curved in two directions. It is bluish white and 10 mm. long. The
shell of M. bryani is large at the apertural end and is slightly curved.
Its length is 20 mm. In M. ima the white shell, which is less than 5
mm. long, is slightly curved.

Several species of Styl ifer have been recorded from the islands.
Two of these, S. mittrei Petit and S. thaanumi Pilsbry, are parasitic on
the sea urchin Echinothrix diadema. In S. mittrei (fig. 62, c) the
yellowish-white , glossy shell abruptly expands from a narrow apex to
the bulbous apertural end. Its length is about 10 mm. The shell of
S. thaanumi is globo se at the apertural end and gradually tapers to a
sharp slender apex. It is about 5 mm. long.

The subspecies S. defor mis hawaiensis Pilsbry has been taken from
Honolulu Harb or. The thin white shell has the upper fourth flattened
and acuminate, with the rest more inflated. The whorls are strongly
convex. Its length is about 10 mm. Another subspecies, S. deformis
remotiss imus Pilsbry, was collected at Pearl and Hermes Reef. The
first nine whorls are narrow, flat, and slightly curved . The next two
whorls become abruptly larger . The rest of the shell is cylindrical.
The length slightly exceeds 8 mm. Another species, S. robustus Pease,
is white, somewhat ovate, with the surface faintly striated longitudinally
and the last whorl swollen.

The species Mucrona1ia nitidula Pease (fig. 62, d) is a common form
on H olothuria atm. The shell is thin , polished, with five somewhat
convex whorls, of which the three nuclear ones are slightly distorted.
It usually has a brownish tint. Lar ge specimens are 5 mm. long.

Another represent ative of the family occasionally observed in shal
low water is Strombijormis metcalfi (A. Adams). It is a free-living
form. The shell has few whorls , and the last is large. The white sur-
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face is marked with interrupted bands and oblique lines of brown. Large
specimens are about 12 mm. long.

FAMILY PYRAMIDELLIDAE

Mollusks with elongated, pyramidal shells, smooth or sculptured,
represent this family. The columella, in some . forms, bears folds or
teeth, and there is an operculum. Young shells have the initial whorls
sinistral while the later ones of the adults are dextral.

In species of the genus Pyramidella there are three folds on the colu
mellar lip of the shell. The familiar Hawaiian form P. sulcata A.
Adams (fig. 61, d) has a smooth white shell marked with longitudinal
dashes of brown or circular rows of dots of the same color. It is 1.5
inches long. In P. terebellum Muller (fig. 61, e) the smooth white shell
has three or four spiral brown lines on the body whorl and two on each
of the other whorls. Its length is 1 inch. The shell of P . nitida A.
Adams is longitudinally ribbed. It is white , mottled with pale brown.
Large specimens are 10 mm. long. Species of Pyramidella are typical
inhabitants of shallow bays, where they conceal themselves just beneath
the surface of the sand.

Species of Turbo nilla and Odostomia somewhat resemble each other
in that most forms have slender shells with numerous whorls .' In Tur
bonilla, however , the columella lip is smooth, whereas in Odostomia it
bears a tooth. Species of both genera range from the shore line into
deep water . Their empty shells mingle with the beach sand, and living
specimens are occasionally collected on the reefs.

About a dozen species of Turbon illa have been described from Ha
waii, only a few of which are here considered. In T. elieabethae Pils
bry (fig. 62, e) the shell is marked by faint spiral striae. It is white,
except for the first four or five whorls of the spire, which are pink.
Specimens are 6 mm. long . The shell of T . laysanensis Pilsbry differs
from that of T . elizabethae chiefly in being a little broader and in having
fewer whorls although it is usually longer. Its length is about 8 mm.
In T. ablectamentum Pilsbry the shell is sculptured by longitudinal ribs
-about 17 on the last whorl. The ribs become indistinct on the base of
the body whorl. The shell length is 2.5 mm. The shell of T.ka uaien
sis Pilsbry differs from that of T . ablectamentum in being slightly
longer, more slender, and ornamented by mor e numerous and straighter
ribs which extend over the base of the last whorl as faint lines. '
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Twenty or more species of "Qdostomia are found about the shores.
A few of the more common ones are here considered. In O. prima
Pilsbry (fig. 62, f) the glossy white shell is smooth with a gray band
below the suture and a yellowish one in the midd le of the last whorl.
Its length is 6 mm. The shell of O. electa Pilsbr y (fig. 62, g) is slen
der , white, marked by weak longitudin al lines and fine unevenl y spaced
spiral threads. Its length is slightly less than 5 rom. Some specimens
are encircled by two brown bands. In O. haleitoens is Pil sbry the shell
differ s from that of O. electa chiefly in having strong er longitudinal lines
and the spiral striae more evenly spaced. The shell of O. gulick i
Pil sbry is thin , smooth, and white, with the apex obtuse and the sutures
deep. It is about 2.5 mm. long. Th e species O. letsona e Pilsbry is
characterized by the two spiral ridges on each whorl , those of the last
whorl being farther apart. The aperture is oblique. The length is
slightly more than 2.5 mm. One of the smaller form s is O. kahoola
wen sis Pilsbr y, which has a whitish shell with a blunt apex and convex
whorls. Opaque spiral bands mark the surface. The tooth on the colu
mella is sharp and there are several spiral lines on the inner surface of
the outer lip. The length is about 1.5 mm. A strongl y sculptured spe
cies, O. pupu Pil sbry, has a white. solid shell encircled by thre e smooth,
raised keels. Fi ne longitudinal lines mark the spaces between the ribs.
It is 2.5 mm. long . The shell of O. secunda Pilsbr y is pale brown in
color with a gray band at the suture. A few faint longitudinal lines
mark the surf ace. It is slightly less than 5 mm. long.

F A MILY C YMA TI IDAE

Trit ons and their allies are distinguished by heavy, elongated shells
which are roughened by wrinkles and varices. In some the surface is
covered with a hair y epidermi s. Both the columella and the thick outer
lip are generally crenated or toothed . An operculum is present. There
is a well-developed anterior canal and in some species a poster ior one
also. Lar ge and beautifully colored shells are pr oduced by some repre 
sentatives of the family. All are scavengers, feeding on decaying
organic matter.

In the genus C).matim n the aperture is elongated , and there is a row
of teeth on the inner border of th e outer lip. Several well-known spe
cies inhabit the rocky shores and reefs. The shell of C. tuberosum
Lamarck ( fi~ . 6 1. f) is browni sh, longitudin ally ribbed , and especially
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distinguished by a long, slightly bent canal. Its length is 2.5 inches.
In C. gemmatum Reeve (fig. 61, g) the whitish or orange-yellow shell
is roughened by longitudinal ribs and spiral ridges with nodules between.
Its length is about 1.5 inches. The species C. chlorostoma Lamarck is
white with red or chocolate-brown spots and a bright orange aperture.
It may reach a length of 3 inches. In C. pileare Linnaeus (fig. 61, h)
the yellowish-brown shell is marked by lighter or darker brown bands.
The columella and aperture are orange-red with white plications. Liv
ing specimens are covered with a thin olive-colored epidermis bristling
with hairs. Large specimens are 3 to 5 inches long.

The genus Bursa is characterized by a slightly compressed shell with
a row of varices on each side and a short, curved canal. Several species
are recognized in shallow water. The shell of B. affinis Broderip (fig.
61, i) is yellowish white with irregular spots of brown, and rose-tinted
at the apex. The tubercles are larger at the angle and sometimes sub
divided. The shell is about 2 inches long. In B. bwionia Gme1in the
shell is white with brown spots. The interior of the aperture is yellow
ish or white. There is a curved canal at either extremity of the aper
ture. The length is 2 inches. Both forms, B. siphonata Reeve (fig.
61, j) and B. uenustula Reeve , which are considered by some authorities
to be varieties of B. bufonia, often have the columella and outer lip
stained dark purple. In B. cruentata Sowerby the shell is yellowish or
brownish white and has tubercles spotted with red. The aperture is
white or rose-tinted, and the columella is sometimes marked with red
spots. Its length is about 1.5 inches.

In the genus Distorsio the shell has an irregular, distorted spire and
a very rough surface. The contracted aperture is bordered by teeth.
The species D. anus Linnaeus (fig. 61, k) reaches a length of about 2.5
inches. It is less common on the reefs than at depths of 4 or 5 fathoms.
A smaller species, D. pusilla Pease , with an oblong-ovate shell about 1
inch long, is occasionally taken in shallow water.

The species Gyrineum polychlorum Tapparone, also known as
Romella pusilla Broderip, has a compressed shell with varices on the bor
ders. It may vary from white with rose tints and yellow varices to
brown with a white median band. Large specimens are 20 mm. long.

The large triton, Charonia tritonis Linnaeus (fig. 63, c), which
reaches a length of about 16 inches, occurs in shallow bays and in off
shore water about the islands. It is beautifully decorated with white,
yellow, and brown markings. The spire is pink and the aperture orange-
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red. A large hermit crab , Dardanus punctulatus, ofte n occupie the shell
of this trito n.

FAMILY CA SSIDIDAE

Cassis shells are thick, globular, with short spires . Th e surface is
smooth or rough, and the aperture has a short, narrow canal and an
operculum. A growth of shelly material (ca llus) is developed on the
columnar area .

The best -known Hawa iian species is Cassis vibex Linna eus (fig. 63,
b), which has a smooth, ash-colored shell, marked with brown bands or
longitudinal stripes. It is orange-b rown within the aperture . Large
specimens are 3 inches long. T he species occurs in shallow water about
the leeward islands and has been dredged from Ho nolulu H arbor. It is
seldom collected alive on the reef s of the larger islands. In C. torquata
Reeve, considered by some author ities to be a variety of C. vibex, the
shell is flesh colored with rows of brown spots on the sutures. Its length
is about 1.75 inches.

a b c

F I GU RE 63.- Proso branchia: a, T 011llaperd i»; b, Cassis v ibex; c, Cliaronia tri tonis.

A large species, Cassis cornuta Linnaeus, has the shell rough ened
with spiral rows of tubercles . It is yellowish white, spotted and tint ed
with brown . Liv ing specimens have been repo rted from about the lee
ward islands and shells are occasionally washed ashore, but the species
is not a usual inhab itant of shallow water. La rge specimens reach a
length of 12 inches .

FAMILY DOLIIDAE

Mollusks with thin, globular shells and large, inflated apertures rep
resent this fam ily. The adult has no operculum. Among the few Hawai-
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ian species, Tonna perdi» Linnaeus (fig. 63, a) is the most familiar. Its
shell is reddish brown, marked with whitish spots and encircled by low
ribs. Large specimens are 6 inches long. It is occasionally taken on the
reefs. Some of the larger hermit crabs often occupy the shells of this
species. The largest local species is Tonna melanostoma Ja y, which
grows to a length of at least 9 inches. It has broad encircling ribs with
small ridges and grooves between. The columella and outer lip are dark
brown. Some very large specimens have been taken about the leeward
islands, but few are seen on the reefs of the main islands. A smaller
species, M alea pomum Linnaeus , has a white or light brown shell with
the surface spirally ribbed and both lips dentate. Its length is from 2 to
3 inches. It seems to frequent depths of 4 or 5 fathoms and does not
often come into the more shallow water of the reefs.

FAMILY CYPRAJ;ID AE

Member s of this family are known as cowries. A typical adult has
a broadly oval shell with a highly polished surface and a long narrow
aperture with teeth on the borders. There is no operculum. In young or
half -grown specimens the shell is very thin and shows the true spiral
form . The spire becomes gradually enclosed by an overgro wth of the
shell, and in the adult is entirel y invisible fr om the outside . Complete
development of the teeth bordering the aperture is also an indication
of the adult stage.

When the cowry is active, the mantle lobes of the animal are extend ed
up over the convexity of the shell, completely concealing it. In this con
dition numer ous branched , tactile processes are developed from the sur
face of the mantle.

The eggs of cowri es when laid are enclosed in short, cylindrical cap
sules which are attached by one end and stand erect in crowded clusters.
It has been observed that the animal rests with the foot spread over
the capsules until the eggs are hatched.

Because of their color, species of Cypraea are among the most attrac
tive of mollusks to the collector of marine shells. Tw enty-nine known
H awaiian species, of which five are endemic, range from the shore to
depths of several fathoms. Considerable variation is sometimes seen
in the size and form of shells of the same species taken from different
localities. Unknown factor s in the environm ent seem to influence the
growth of the shell in partic ular directions. By patient searching, living
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specimens of about a dozen species may be found on the reef s. Othe rs
are represented by shells washed up on the beaches or in dr edge I
mate rial. Few pecies are plentiful in shallow water.

a
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F IGU RE 64.-Cyp rae idae : a, Cvproea caput serpenti s, dorsa l surfa ce; b, Cypra ea
caputserpentis, ventra l surface; c, Cvpra ea isabella ; d, Cypr aea tessel/ata; e, Cy praea
heluola; i . Cypraea seuiiplota; g, Cvpraea peasei; h, Cypraea moneta; i, Cvpraea
reticulate.

Among the shallow wate r Cypra ea, the most fam iliar is C. caputser
pentis Linnae us (fig. 64, a, b), which has a dark brown shell flaked
above with white specks . T he base is light er and the teeth are white . It
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is a gregarious species found under stones near shore. Its length is about
1.25 inches. A less common species, C. isabella Linnaeus (fig. 64, c),
is cylindrical, grayish, with longitudinal black streaks above. Its length
is 1.5 inches. In C. heluola Linnaeus (fig. 64, e) the shell is olive-brown
with a bluish tint, spotted above with white and brown . The sides and
base are reddish and the extremities violet. Large specimens are about
1 inch long. It is occasionally taken near shore. Another species,
C. moneta Linnaeus (fig. 64, h), has a yellowish-white, depressed shell,
the margins of which are thick and the teeth blunt. It may reach a
length of 1.5 inches. In C. madaqascar iensis Gme1in, anendemic species,
the white or pale yellow shell is marked by transverse ribs bearing
small tubercles above. It slightly exceeds 1 inch in length. Both
C. moneta and C. madaqascariensis are apparently widely dispersed
about the islands but seem to be more common in certain localities than
others . Neither species is common about Oahu. Another species occa
sionally observed on the reefs is C. peasei Sowerby (fig. 64, g). The
pale yellowish shell is spotted above with white and the margins and
base are dotted with reddish brown. It is about 1 inch long.

There are a few species of Cypraca inhabiting local reefs which are
recognized by transverse bands of color , but none of them are con
sidered to be common in shallow water. The shell of C. carneola Lin
naeus is pale brown, crossed by four or five bands of deeper brown.
It is from 1 to 3 inches long. The species C. tessellate Swainson (fig.
64, d), endemic in Hawaii, has a yellowish-brown shell, crossed by three
broad bands of brown and marked on the sides .by brown and white
squarish spots, of which four chocolate-colored spots are very con
spicuous. It is 1 to 2 inches long. The smallest local species is C. fi111r
briata Gmelin, which is slate colored with a brown central band, and
violet-tinted at the extremities. In length it is about 15 mm.

The most common of the smaller species of Cypraea about local
shores, C. setniplota Mighe1s (fig. 64, f), has a light brown shell typically
ornamented with minute white spots. Specimens vary considerably in
form, size, and color. Large shells are nearly 1 inch long. It is endemic
in Hawaii.

Among the larger Hawaiian species inhabiting rocky shores exposed
to the dash of the waves, or the outer edge of the reef where the surf
is strong, are C. reticulate Martyn and C. mauritiana Linnaeus. In
C. reticulate: (fig. 64, i) the upper surface is covered with white or
pale brown spots crowded or run together. The base is white or bluish,
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with a brown spot on the columellar side near the middle. Large speci
mens are 3 inches long. In C. nuiuritiana the back is humped and
covered with light brown or white spots of irregular size. The sides
and base are black. Large specimens are 4 inches long.

There is evidence that the large spotted cowry, C. tigris Linnaeus,
lives in offshore water about the islands, and occasionally it is taken on
the outer reefs in a few feet of water. The species seems to attain a iarger
size in Hawaii than in localities south of the equator, where it is abundant.
A living specimen taken in 6 feet of water off Hauula , Oahu, had a shell
5.75 inches long.

FIGURE 6S.-Tri via insecta drawn from a living specimen (ee, eye; ft, foot; ml,
mantle; sh, shell ; sn, siphon; te, tentacle).

FAMILY TRIVIIDAE

Species of Trivia which resemble miniature forms of Cypraea are
ornamented by fine trans verse ribs, and some have a depression along
the mid-dorsal line. Living specimens are found in crevices of rocks in
shallow water, and their empty shells are often taken in beach sand.
When alive they are very active, and the soft parts are beautifully tinted
and colored. (See fig. 65.)
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Among Hawaiian species, T . insecta Mighels ( fig. 66, a) is common.
The shell is elongate-ovate, white, with a long dorsal furrow . It is about
5 mm. long. In T. oryza Lamarck the ovate shell is white, with the
extremities somewhat produced. Its length is 8 mm. The species T. ire
mesa Duclos is recognized by the oval white shell which is stained with
rose-red . It s length is 5 mm. In T . pilula Kiener the white shell is
round , 5 mm. in diameter .

Associated with species of Tri via in shallow water is another tiny
mollusk, Erato sandwich ensis Pease (fig . 66, b). Th e pale, rosy-white
shell is smooth with a short spire and a long narrow aperture , the outer
lip of which is thickened . Two faint brown bands cross the shell. The
length is about 5 mm.

FIG URE 66.- Tr iviidae : a, Triuio insecta; b, Erato sondunchensis.

FAMILY STROMBIDAE

Species of St rombus have thick shells with cone-shaped spires . The
aperture may be broad with a dilated outer lip, or narr ow with both
lips thickened . An operculum is present. The living animal has highly
specialized eyes like those of a cephalopod, and a foot , unadapted for
creeping, which serves as a lever in the leaping movement characteri stic
of these mollusks.

Th e most common species about Ha waii is ' S. maculatus Nuttall
(fig. 67, a) . It has a smooth, polished shell with the spire encircled with
fine striae. The surface is white, clouded and mottled with brown. The
shell length is 1.5 inches. In S. helli Rousseau the inflated shell is longi
tudinally ribbed and the narr ow apertur e is bordered by thickened lips. It
is occasionally taken in shallow water, but more frequently dredged from
depths of a few fathoms. It s length is 1 inch. Th e species S. tridentatus
Lamarck has an elongated , smooth shell slightly grooved at the base. The
white surface is often mottled with brown , and it is purple within the
apertur e. Three teeth are borne on the anterior margin of the outer lip.
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FI GURE 67.-Prosob ran chia : G, Strombus maculat us ; b, Trii oris pallidus ; c,
Triioris incisus ; d, Cerithium nesioticum ; e, Cerithiun« columna; f, Clava obeliscus;
g, M od« Ill s tectum .
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The species is an inhabitant of depths of 4 or 5 fathoms. Its length is
about 1.75 inches. Another species, S. hawaiensis Pilsbr y, has the outer
lip produced into a winglike expan sion, and circular ribs and blunt
tubercles roughen the surface. The species was described from the lee
ward islands, where numerou s specimens were taken . It has also been
dredged from Honolulu Harbor. Its length is about 3 inches.

FA MIL Y TRI FORID AJ;;

Mollusks of this family have small shells with many whorls coiled to
the left (sinist ral). The surface is sculptured and the small aperture has
a tubular canal. An operculum is present.

Apparently many of the numerou s H awaiian species are quite similar
in appearance , and their determin ation is difficult. Among those more
easily recognized, Triforis cinguilif era Pease is common. The shell has
10 whorls , marked by shades of yellow and brown and encircled by alter 
nate rows of large and small rounded granules. Its length is about 6 mrn.
In Tr iforis incisus Pease (fig . 67, c) the whorls are encircled by three
smooth ribs and are finely striated longitudin ally. The shell is mottled
with yellow, white, brown, and purple. Specimens are about 10 mm.long.

In Tr iforis bicolor Pea se the numer ous whorls are ornamented by
rounded granules in three spiral series. T wo spiral bands of color, one
white and the other black, mark the whorls. The sutures are deep. The
shell length is 6 mm. The white shell of Tr iforis pallidus Pease (fig. 67,
b) is smooth and polished, the surface ornamented by granule s in three
series. Its length is 6 mm. The shell of Tr iforis triticea Pease is ovate,
fusiform, with three spiral rows of granules. It is purpli sh red with the
granules dusky white. Specimens are less than 5 mm. long.

In the shell of Triforis tuberculata Pease there are three series of
granules, and the middle one is the smallest. White and brown spots are
irre gularly disposed on the surface. The shell is about 8 mm. long, The
robust, solid shell of Triforis oryza Pea se is encircled by three series of
equal-sized granules, the upper series of which is white. Its length is less
than 5 mm. A large species, Triforis clavata Pease, has the whorls bor
dered on each side by a row of granules, and the spaces between the gran
ules are spirally striated. The shell is yellowish or whitish with the
striated areas purple or reddi sh brown. It is 12 mm. long.

Many other species, showing but slight differences, may be found on
the reefs and in offshore water .

- - ----- - - - ----~--- -- - ------ . - - - - - - - - - - - - --- J- --
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FAMILY CERITHIIDAE

Representat ives of this family have elongated shells with many whorls
which are usually roughened by tubercles or coarse ridges . The sub
circular aperture is protected by an operculum. The y ar e vegetable
feeder s, and some species frequent bracki sh water.

Numer ous species are found about the shores of Hawaii, ranging
from the water' s edge to moderate depths . Minute forms, probably young
specimens , are abundant among seaweeds near shore . The y are difficult
of classification because of their small size, and some of them probably
repre sent undescribed species.

An easily dist inguished species, Clava obeliscus Bruguiere (fig. 67,
f), has a yellowish-white shell spotted with brown. The whorls are
encircled by tuberculated ribs with granulated striae between . There is
a short , bent anterior canal. Large specimens are about 2.5 inches long .
In Cerithium columna Sowerb y (fig. 67, e) the inflated whorls are
spirally ridged and crossed longitudinall y ,by low broad ribs . The shell
is about 1.5 inches long.

Among the smaller, well-known species of Cerithium about the islands
are C. baeticum Pease, C. nesioticum Pilsbry and Vanatta, and C. thaa
numi Pilsbry . In C. baeticum the thin shell is marked spirally by alter
nate, shallow yellow grooves and low, brown ridges. The whorls of the
spire are longitudinally ribbed and tubercu late. T he length is 10 mm.
The shell of C. nesioticum (fig. 67, d) is solid, turreted , and white with
brown spots below the sutures. Low ridges encircle the whorls and the
lateral lines of the shell are somewhat convex. The length is 20 mm.
In C. thaanumi, the shell is more slender than in C. nesioticum but is
encircled by coarser ridges, with the aperture more laterall y expanded .
Its length is about 15 mm.

F AMIL Y MO DU LIDAE

One representati ve of this family, M odulus tectum Gmelin (fig. 67,
g), is occasionally collected on local reefs. The shell is thin , bulbous, with
a depre ssed spire. It is white, mottled with brown. The surface is spi
rally striat e and slightly roughened by tubercles. An almost circular aper
ture is pr otected by an operculum. Specimens are about one inch in
diameter .

............... ....... ....... ..- "-J_; ............. ....._ .....__ ...........- __ ......... . . _ ......... ..., ... ...... .... .....__ • • • _ _ ~ _
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F AMI LY PLAN AXIDAE

Species of this family have ovate shells with elevated spires . The
columella is flattened and the outer lip is smoothly rounded . An oper
culum is present .

The widely distributed repre sentative of the family in Haw aii is
Planax is labiosus A. Adams (fig. 68, b) . It has a solid, smooth shell,
brown and spirally marked with narro w, dark brown bands. Living spec
imens are covered with a short , pilose epidermis. Adults are about 12
mm. long. Shells of this species, occupied by small hermit crabs, are often
found in large numbers under stones at the shore line.

FAMILY CAECID AE

Young mollusks of this family have spirally coiled shells which
become tubula r in the adult stage; in some species the spiral nucleus dis
appears. A septum closes the nuclear end of the tube when the nuclear
portion is removed, and a horn y operculum closes the aperture.

b
c

Frctraz 68.- Pr o·sobranchia: a, Strebloceras subannulatum ; b, Planasi s labi
osus ; c, Caecum sepimentum.

Several genera are represented in Haw aii. Some species are dredged
from moderate depths and also taken near shore. Their shells are often
found in the sand of reefs and beaches. In species of Caecum the nucleus,
which is coiled in one plane, disappears, leaving an arched tube. The most
familiar form is C. sepimentum de Folin (fig. 68, c), ornam ented by 17
or 18 strong rings. Its length is about 2.5 mm. In C. oahuense Pil sbry
the tube is encircled by about 40 small rings. A fragmented specimen,
probably of thi s species, shows 35 rings. It is slightly less than 2.5 mm.
long. Another species, C. crystallinum de F olin, was dredged off H ono
lulu in 40 fathoms. The shell expands near the aperture , is then con
stricted, and terminates in a reflected lip. It was described from a
fragmented specimen.
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In the genus Str ebloceras the coiled nucleus pers ists in a plane
obliquely perpendicular to the adult tube. T he species S. subannula twni
de Folin (fig. 68, a) has been dredg ed off Ho nolulu and also taken from
about the shores of Oahu and Ma ui. The shell increases in diameter from
the nucleus toward the apertu re and is curved in two planes . It is glossy
white, marked by faint circular lines. Its length slightly exceeds 2.5 mm.

The young shell of the genus M eioceras is loosely spira l in, more than
one plane . The adult is truncate behind, somewhat inflated, and smooth ,
with an oblique aperture. The operculum is concave externally. Th e
species M. sandsoichensis de Folin was described from the H awaiian
Islands without specified locality . The shell is dull white and strongly
arched, the dorsal border being almost a semicircle. The ventral border is
not arched in such a regular manner. Its length is less than 2.5 mm,

FAM ILY VERMETIDAE

The shells of mollusks of this family are tubular in form, closely or
loosely coiled, and often firmly attached to rocks. They resemble, in some
degree, tubes of serpulid worms (p. 114) but differ from them in having
internal septa and in being composed of three calcareous layers instead
of two . When the living animals are observed the distinct ion between
the mollusk and the worm is read ily seen. In some forms of these mol
lusks there is a well-developed operculum ; in others it is rudimentary
or absent.

FIG URE 69.- Vermetidae, two undetermin ed species.

Although representativ es of the family are not uncommon about the
shores, where they may be found cemented to rocks in shallow water , the
number of local species is probably not large. The re is some doubt, how
ever , about the determinati on of Haw aiian forms, and no attempt is made
here to classify them specifically. (See fig. 69.) Tube s of larg e specimens
may reach a length of 8 inche .
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F AMIL Y L IT 1'ORI N ID AE

The periwinkles , as these mollusks ar e called, are typical of the shore
line. They often creep out of the water high up on rocks or stone walls
and rema in exposed to the air for a long time. A specimen of Littorina
piniado remained attached to the plastered wall of the Marin e Biological
Labo ratory, Ho nolulu, for nearly a year. Wh en it was returne d to sea
wate r it regained its act ivity in a few min utes.

The shell of the periw inkle is globular with a short, pointed spir e. The
subcircu lar apert ure is prot ected by an operculum, and the marg in of the
outer lip is entire .

a b

F IGURE 70.-L itto rinidae : G, Lit toriua scobra; b, Li ttoriua pintado ,

Amon g local species of Litiorina the most common one is L . pintado
W oocl (fig. 70, b) , The shell is yellowish white or gray, smooth or finely
striate . Its surface is mark ed by minut e brown dots, and on the inside of
the apert ure is a series of spiral streaks of dark brown. It is widely dis
tributed on rocks along the shore and above the waterlin e. Large speci
mens ar e 20 mm. long. Another species, L. picta morinorata Ph ilippi, less
num erous and about one half the size of L. pintado, is brown peckled
with white and roughened by spiral costae. Th e 'largest local species,
L. scabra L innaeus (fig. 70, a) , which grows ,to a length of a litt le more
than 1 inch, is yellowish or gray, mark ed with oblique brown band.
Along some shores thi s species is very abundant. A small conical species,
Poasiclla tantilla Gould (fig. 71, b), has four or five whorls with carinate
borde rs. It is grayish, mark ed with radi ati ng brown lines. Specimens are
about 5 mm. in diameter.

FAMILY FOSSA RIDAE

The fam ily is represented by mollusks having small, sculptured shells
with semicircular aperture s. An operculum i present . Among the more
familiar species of F ossarus in local wate rs are F. multicostaia Pea e,
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F. garretti Pease, and F. ecpliora P ilsbry , In F . mu lticostata (fig. 71, a)
the ovate white shell is mark ed by numerous spiral costae, there being a
dozen or more on the last whorl with finer ones between. Th e species is
about 5 mm. long. Th e shell of F. qarretti is white , bulbous, with a very
short spire . Th e last whorl is encircled by four or five thin, rather high
costae, with finer lines between. The diamet er is about 2.5 mm.

In F . ecpliora the white shell has a dark brown apex . Three promi
nent spira l r idges encircle each whorl with one or two finer ones on the
last whor l. Th e diameter is about 2.5 nun .

b

FIG URE 71.-Pr osobr anchia : a, Fossarus tnu lticos tata ; b. Pc asicl!a tant illa.

F AM I L Y SOL ARII DAE

Mollusks having flattened or conical shells with closely coiled whorls
repr esent thi s family. The aperture. which is usually angular , is closed
by an operculum, and there is a conspicuous umbilicus in th e center of the
base. Severa l well-known species are included in the H awaiian fauna,
but none are common near shore or in the shallow water of the reefs.

Th e largest local species, Arc hit cctonica persp cctiua Lamarck (So la
rium pcrstrectiouni Linnaeus) ( fig. 72, l/) , has a flatt ened, pale brown
shell. spirally marked with interrupted bands of deep chocolate-brown,
two bands on each whor l of the spire and five on the body whorl. Th e
umbilicus is wide and the operc ulum is thin . Lar ge specimens are about
2.5 inches in diameter. The species is seldom observed close to shore, but
frequent s depths of 6 to 8 fathoms.

In the genus T orinia the operculum is thick and conical and consists
of a number of whorls . T he shell of T. iniqhelsi Deshayes is a depressed
cone, ash colored, with four or five spirally str iated whorls. It s diameter
is about 10 mm . In T. uarieqa ta dcpressa P hilippi ( fig. 72, b) th e
depressed shell is white with radiating brown stre aks. It s diameter is
15 mm.
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In T. cingulum K iener the flattened shell is spirally striated and
ribbed at the periphery and n ar the umbilicus. It is whitish, the upper
part of the whorls being yellowish brown. Th e pale brown ba .e i lightly
convex . La rge specimens are nearl y 1 inch in diameter . T he subspecie
T. discoidca stark ii Pi lsbry and Vanatta ( fig. 72. c) has a depres eel.

a b c

F IGURE 72.-S o1ariiclae : a, Architc ctonica persp ectira: b, T orinia uoricqata
deprcssa; c. T orinia discoidco storkii .

biconvex shell with a flattened periphery . F ive beaded spira l lines traverse
the upper part of the shell, the fir st and fifth being the lar ger. Seve n such
lines mar k the base. Th e last whorl is gray with wh ite and brown spots
alonz the per iphery. Its diamete r is about 5 mrn. Anot her species recorded
from Hawa ii, T oriui a troclioidco Deshayes, i mor e conical tha n others.
It is grayish white, the whorls longitud inally tr iated and spira lly ribbed.
The rib at the periphery i elevated, strong, and gra nular. T he mar gin of
the umbilicus is crenulated. T he shell is 20 111111. high .

1<AM IL Y R IS SOJDAE

Membe rs of this family have small, olid shells with omewhat
rounded apert ures and thick lips. An operculum i prese nt . Th ey are
near -shore dweller, and th eir empty shells ar e plent iful in the sand of the
reefs and beaches. A few of the more familiar species of the genus R is
soina are considered here.

In R . trid eut ata Mighels ( fig. 73, b) the shell is smooth and usually
ha three teet h withi n the outer lip. Th e white shell resembles species of
JI elanella (p . 140) , but the th ick lip distinguishes it. Large specimen
are about 8 mm . long. T he shell of R . ainbiq ua Gould has 20 nar row
longitudinal ridges and is encircled by fine striae. It s length is about 8
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mm. The form R . mu lticostata Garrett (fig. 73, a) is longitudinall y
ribbed and encircled by a brown band. Some auth orities have considered
it a variet y of R . ambigua . In R . turricula Pea se the white shell is tur
reted . The six whorls are longitudinall y ribbed and tra nsversely striated.
The last whorl is encircled by a groove at the base. Th e shell is less than
5 mm. long. The tiny species R . trit icea Pease has five convex whorls.
the last more than half the shell. Nine prominent longitudin al ribs are
continu ous over the sutur es. The shell is less than 5 mm. long. In R .
gracilis Pease the slender , elongated shell is reddi sh brown and longitu
dinally ribbed . It is less than 5 mm. long. The white shell of R . balteata
Pease is ornamented by fine, longitu dinal rib s. It is less than 5 mm. long.
Another form occasionally observed is R. stria tula variety Iunoaicnsis
Pil sbry. It s shell is spirally marked by fine, closely placed str iae, and its
length is about 8 mm.

d

FI GURE 73.-Pr osobran chia : a, Ris soina niulticos tata; b, R issoina tridentata;
c, Diola species; d, Hippony~; pilosus imbricatus.

F AMI LY LI 'l'IOP IDAE

A very common but undetermined repre sentati ve of the family, Diala
species (fig. 73, c), lives near shore among seaweeds and on the under
surface of stones. It has a tiny brown shell with an elevated spire, the
surface being finely spirally str iated. Th e aperture is oval and the outer
lip smooth and th in. Th e length is about 2.5 mm. Empty shells of this
form are fre quentl y tak en in shore sand. Many of the se are white ,
having lost the natur al brown color.
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FAMILY H IPPONICIDAE

159

Membe rs of the family have small conical shells, with no visible
whorls and apex curved backwar d. They are inhabitants of shallow
water, where they are attached to the smooth surface of stones. T he
common name "hoof-shells" is applied to these forms because the mus
cular impress ion on the vent ral surface is shaped like the hoof of a horse.
In the genus Hip ponv» a shelly plate is secreted by the bottom of the
foot and rests on the sur face to which th e mollusk is attached.

The most common local species is H loponys: pilosu s imbricatu s Gould
( fig. 73, d), which has a low apex and a diamet er of about 12 mm. T he
surface is radially striated and covered with a pilose epidermis . In Hip 
ponyx oniiquaiu s L innaeus the surface is concent r ically laminated .
I ts diamete r may reach 18 mm. Ano ther species, H ipponyx borbatus
Sowerby, has the apex of the shell curved backwa rd and the surface
radia lly and concent r ically triatec1. It is covered with a pilose, brownish
epidermis and is often coated with a calcareous deposit. La rge specimens
are 18 mm. in diamete r.

a b
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FIC URIl 74.-Pro obranchia : a., Clieilea dillwy ni; b, Crcpidula aculeata ; c,
N atica macroc liiensis ; d, nest of N atica inacrocliiensis.

T he species Cheilea dill7.CJyni Gray (fig. 74, a) has a circul ar , slightly
convex shell, whi te or ligh t yellow. It is radia lly striated and often crenu
latecl on the mar gin. No shelly base is formed as in Hi pponyx, but a thin,
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crescent-shaped plate rises from the bottom of the concavity of the shell.
The shell has a diameter of about 1.25 inches. It is occasionally observed
on rocky shores.

F AMIL Y C AP ULID AE

A small, easily recognized species, A uiathina bicarinata Pease, is
occasionally seen in shallow water. The shell is elongated , angular, and
boxlik e, with the apex cur ving backward and to one side. The radial
striae are riblike at th e angles of the shell. The elongated apertur e is
trunc ated in front . It s color is light brown . Lar ge specimens ar e 5 111m.
long.

FA MII ,Y CALYPTRAEIDAl~

There see111Sto be but one species, Crepidul a aculeate Gmelin ( fig.
74, b) , rep resentin g this family about th e shores of H awaii. The surface
is brownish and marked by radiatin g striae. In outline the shell is oval ,
slightly convex , with a low, spiral apex dire cted posteriorly and laterally .
The columella is expanded into a shelf which covers nearly the posterior
half of the aper tur e. La rge specimens are 1.5 inches long .

FA MII,Y N ATI CIDAE

Mollusks with globular shells and short spires represent this family.
Th e aperture is halfmoon shaped, protected by an operculum, and has an
entire outer lip. Th ere is a well-developed umbilicus in the base of the
shell. The se mollusks are typical inhabitants of sand-covered reefs or
shallow bays . Th e animal has a larg e foot for plowing its way thr ough
the sand in search of other mollusks which serve as its pr ey.

T wo genera , N atica and Pol iniccs, are distinguished by the oper
culum, which in No tice is shelly and rigid , but in Po linic cs is thin, cor
neous, and flexible. Th e common shore species in H awaii is Na tica
macrochiensis Gmelin (fig . 74, c). which is gray or yellowish brown in
in color , spirally mark ed with several broken band s of dark brown spots.
Large specimens slight ly exceed 1 inch across. Nests of thi s species, con
sisting of ribbons of sand and particle s of mud bound together in the form
of circular collars by mucilaginou s secretions fr om the mollusks, are
familiar objects on the surfa ce of sand flats expo sed at low tide . (See
fig. 74, d.) The eggs are embedded in tile substance of the collars, from
which, upon hatchin g, the young shell-bearing forms break out .
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Two species of Pol inic es frequent depths of a few fathoms and are
occasionally obser ved on the reefs. In P. tnelanastoma Gmelin the shell
is whitish, marke d with spira l lines and light brown band s. The colu
mella and umbilicus are chocolate-br own . Lar ge specimens are 1.25 inches
across. The shell of P. p'jwif ormis Recluz (N atica mam illa Linnaeus) is
white and shining, it s length slightly exceeding its breadth . The columella
is thicken ed and covers the umbilicu s. Large specimen s are 2.5 inches
long.

FA MIL Y V A N I KORID AE

Tin y mollusks somewhat resembling miniatur e specimens of N atica
belong to this gr oup. The shells are usually white , and the last whorl is
relatively large. A velvety epidermis often cover s the surface, which is
usually ornamented by striae. The semicircul ar aperture is closed by a
horn y operculum and there is a large umbilicu s. The se mollusks frequent
shallow water, where they may be found under stones or in the crevices
of porous rocks. Small hermit crabs often occupy their empty shells.

F IGURE 7S.-- Vallikoro lun oaiensis.

At least five species of Van ikoro have been report ed fr om Hawaii , but
the differences between some of them are very slight . In the species
V. haioaiensis P ilsbry (fig. 75) th e shell is subglobose with a small,
conical spire, the apex of which is brown. Some of the early whorls are
beaded, and uneven spiral thre ad s mark the last whorl. Th e umbilicu s is
funnel shaped and plicated within. Th e species is about 5 mm. long. The
shell of V. kana karu1n Pil sbry has the last whorl encircled by rather
coarse thr eads, between .which are .one to thr ee finer thread s. It is
slightly smaller th an V. hawaiensis.

Other species of the genus recorded from local waters include V. acuta
(Recluz) , V. semip licata P ease, and V. imbricate Pe ase. In V. acui a the
shell is ornamented with fine spiral lines. Th e umbilicu s is wide and
smooth within. The diamet er is about 10 111111. The shell of V. semipli-
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cata has the spire longitudinally ribbed and the last whorl pira lly marke d
by rai ed tr iae with finer striae between. The border of the umbilicu is
finely grooved. The size is Dot recorded. In I . inibricat a the shell i very
oblique and the surface is ornamented by longitud inal ribs crossed by
piral striae. T he umbilicus is ribbed with in. Th e size is not recorded.

FAMILY PA'l'ELLIDAJ~

Limpets having non-spira l, conical shells with a closed apex lightl y
anteri or to the middle represent this family. Ra diating ribs mark the
urface, and the re is no operculum.

These mollusk s are typ ical inhabitants of surf -beaten shores. where
they cling firmly to the smooth faces of rocks. Thei r shells are often
overgrown with seaweeds or calcareo us deposits. T hey are of consider
able economic importance as food and find ready sale in the Ho nolulu
fish markets.

a b c

FI e RE 76.- P atellidae: a, H elcioniscus esa ratus ; b, H elcioniscus cxoratus
variety ; c, H elcionlscus arqentatus.

The most common Hawa iian specie is H elcionisc us es oratus N utta ll
( fig. 76, a), in which the shell slopes stra ight from the apex and the sur
face is ornamented with num erous black ribs. Large specimen are about
1.5inches long . A form with a very high apex is occasionally taken . It i
probably a var iety of H . ex aratus ( fig. 76, b) . T he largest Haw aiian
species i H elcioni scus arqen taius Sowerby. F rom the blunt apex the
shell lopes convexly to the marg in, and the surface is marked with many
fine, uneq ual ribs . Large specimens may reach a length of 3 to 4 inches.
( See fig, 76, c.)

FAMILY PHASIbNELLIDA E

Mollusks of this family have minute , conical-shaped shells which are
br ight ly colored and, in most species, smooth and polished . A calcar eous
operculum is present. These forms live near the hore. Their empty
shells are abundan t in the sand of reefs and beaches. Two genera are well
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repre sent ed by Ha waiian species, Pha sia nella, in which the columella is
smooth, and A lcyna, in which it bear s a strong tooth .

Among species of P hasianella a common one is P. uariabilis Pease
(fig . 77, b) , which has a thin , ovate shell encircled with fine striae. It is
white, spotted and lined with pink. Specimens slightly exceed 2.5 mm. in
length .

F IGURE 77.-Ph asianellid ae : a, A lcytui rnbm; b, Phasian ella variabilis.

Local species of A lcyna include A. rubra P ease, A . lineata P ease,
A. subanqulat a Pease , and A . kapiol aniae P ilsbry. Each of these is some
what less than 2.5 mm.l ong . In A . rubra ( fig. 77, a) th e smooth polished
shell is red or blotched with red and white and encircled with red lines.
The shell of A. lineata is solid, thick, and transver sely ridg ed- the rid ges
red, the furr ows white. In A . subangu lata th e shell has a raised spire, and
its surface is spirally striated. Its color is red with oblique , light red lines.
The outer lip is thick ened ext ernall y. In A . kapi olaniae th e last whorl of
the glossy pink shell is encircled with narr ow bands of rose or red. The
columella is vertically grooved, and the tooth is dir ected downward.

FAM ILY ST OMATELLIDAE

Thi s family is characterized by shells which have very small spires
and large body whorls. Th e aperture is long and broad , and in some
species ther e is no operculum. The se form s are inhabit ant s of shallow
water , where they are found under stones or in crevices of rocks. Hawai
ian species of the genus Sto matella.are small and range in greatest breadth
from 3 to 5 mm.

In S. concinna Gould (fig. 78) the surfa ce of the shell is ornamented
with finely beaded spira l ribs. It is white with oblique broken band s of
red. A subspecies, S. concinna inco ncinna Pilsbr y, was describ ed from
Oahu. It is greenish white with opaque white dashes and sometimes small
brown spots on the base. Fin e spiral lines mark the sur face.
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FIGU Re 78.-S folllatel/a collc inna .

FA~ULY TU RB TNID.H;

The turb ine shells are thick. and spiral in form . The ur face is orna
mented by striae, costae, or tubercl es. A thick, calcareo us operculum
clo .es the nearl y circular ape rt ure . In the lar ger form the opercu la,
commonly called "eat's eyes ", have a beau tiful iridescent luste r. They ar e
typically shallow-wa ter mollusks and are found under stones and in
crev ices of rocks near shore .

The most fam iliar local species is Tu rbo int crcosial is Me nke ( fig.
79, b) . It s convex whorls are spirally tr iated and typica lly colored by
black, green, and brown lines . Large specimen are 2 inches long. A
form having elevated scales on the spiral costae of the last two whorl ,
mak ing a very rough shell. occurs about some of the leeward islands and
is common at Ma ili Point . Oahu . It is probab ly a va riety of T. in tercos 
talis . ( See fig. 79, a.)

a b

F I GURE 79.-T urbinida e : a. Tu rbo iut crcostalis var iety; b, Tur bo iute rcostalis.

E ight or ten Ha wa iian species of the genu s Leptotliyra have been
recorded , but they are small and inconspicuous an d few of them are well
known. In L. rubricincta M ighels (fig. 80), the globular shell has four
whorl encircled by coarse white ri bs. T he furrows between the ribs are
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deep red. T he hell diameter is about 2.5 m m , T he shell of L. ver ruca
Gould ha five whor l and is spirally costate , with the stronger costae in'
the middle of the whorl . It is whi te encircled by red or brown squarish
spots . La rge specimens ar e 5 mm . in diameter. In L. candida Pease the
white shell is thin. orbicular, with rai. ed spiral striae. It s diameter i
about 4 mm .

F IGU RT.: 80.-.l .ep,'oth)wa rubriciucta.

FAM IL Y LIOTII DAE

Among local representatives of this family is a minute. turbinate shell
described as Hap lococl ilias (Lop hocochlias'y mi nut issiin us P ilsbry. It i
white with a brown spire . The last whorl is pirally keeled, and the aper
ture is nearly circular. Its length is 1 mm. T he species was describecl
from Mokapu Po int, Oahu.

FA M ILY TR OCH ID AE

A conical shell with a flatt ened ba e and an oblique apert ure closed
by a horny operculum characte rizes members of this family. The common
species, Tr oclius intcxt us K iener (fig . 81. a) . has a tall straight spire and

a b
FI GURI·; 81.- T rochidae : a, Tro chus niies tus ; b, E ucliclus gCU / '/ lw t IlS .

a beaded ur face. It is gray or whitish. with spots . stripes . or zigzag-lines
of red and purple. La rge specimens are 1 inch in diameter at the ba e.

One of the smaller specie . E uchclus qennuat us Gould (fig. 81, b) ,
has a thick solid shell encircled by fine granular r ibs ancldott ed or striped
longitudinally with red . Its diameter is 5 111m.
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In M onilea striatula Garrett the shell is thin and shining. It is
marked by fine spiral lines and oblique striae. It is rosy white or buff,
mottled with brown and encircled by narr ow lines of white and brown.
The outer lip is thin,and the umbilicu s is str iated within. Large speci
mens are 8 mm . in diameter.

F AMILY N ERITID AE

Both marine and fre sh-water mollusks are repre sented in thi s family.
Their shells ar e turbin ated with a halfmoon-shap ed apertur e, a shelf-like
columella, and an operculum. T wo genera are recognized.

In the typically marine genus N erita the mollusk s have thick , bulbous
shells. The y are among the most familiar molluscan form s on rocky
shores, where they often creep high out of the wate r. In N eritu ia the
shells are usually thinn er , flatter , and broader than in N erita, and the
species, for the most part , have become more fully adapted to fre sh-water
habitat s.

Of the genus N crita the most common species is N. picea Recluz
(fig . 82, b), which has a black, polished shell faintly speckled with white
and marked with fine spiral lines. Th ere are few teeth on the margin of
the columella. Large specimens are 20 mm, acros s. In N . polita Linnaeu s
(fig. 82. a) the smooth gray surface of the shell is spotted with white,
yel1ow, orange, red , or black. The columel1a has few teeth . Lar ge speci
mens are about 1.5 inches across. The species N. plicate Linnaeus (fig.
82, c) has the inner surface of the outer lip plicated , and the columel1a
bears blunt teeth . It is about 1.5 inches across. The shell of N. albicilla
Linna eus (fig . 82 , e) is sculptured by heavy ribs. It is 1.5 inches across .
A smaller species, N. neglecta ( Pease) (fig . 82, d) , is obliquely ovate,
spirally and longitudinall y str iated. It is black, spotted with whit e. T he
columella bear s 7 or 8 teeth. Specimens are about 12 mm. acr oss.

Four species of N eritina ar e known in H awaii. Tw o of them show
tendencie s to depart from a marin e environment in favor of fresh-water
conditions and are found near the mouths of rivers and in bracki sh water
near the sea. One species seems to be strictl y marine and one is confined
to fre sh water. Of the bracki sh-water forms, N . uespertina Nuttal1 ( fig.
82, f) has a flattened shell with thin margins . It is olive-brown without
markings. Large specimens ar e 1 inch acros s. The shell of N . cariosa
Gray (fig. 82; g) is black with minute yellow spots and is usually more
convex than that of N. uesp ertina . It is about 1 inch acro ss.
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A minute species, N . bryanae P ilsbry , is globular in form and pale
gray with four spiral bands of white spots and two zones of redd ish longi
tudin al lines. T he edge of the columella bears two or thr ee small teeth .
The diamet er is about 2.5 mm. T he species has been dredged from depth s
of a few fathoms, and empty hells ar e found in beach sand .

a

c

f

d

b

e

g

FIGURE 82.- N eritidae : a, N erita polita; b, N crita picea; c, N erita plicate ;
d, N eriia ncq lecta; e, Ne rita albicilla; i, Ne ritiua uespert ina; g, Ner itina cariosa.

The fresh-water species, N. qrau osa Sowerby, is hoof shaped with the
black upper surface covered with low, round ed granules. La rge speci
mens are 2 inches in diameter. This species is appar ently not so plentiful
on Oa hu as on some 'of the other islands, where it is found cling ing to
stones in rivers far from the sea. It is occasionally sale! in the Ho nolulu
fish market.
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FAMILY PHEN ACOLEAPIDIDAE

Mo llusks with ova l, caplike shells repre sent this family . T he apex ,
which is without a perf oration , is st rongly curved backward . At least
three species of Ph enacolepas have been recorded from H awaiian waters .
In P . cancellatu s (P ease) ( fig. 83, a) th e surf ace is marked by fine radi
ating ribs and concent ric str iae . The apex curv es back war d even with the
posterior mar gin . A specimen from the rocks near shore at Kaha la, Oahu,
is pale bro wn and slightly exceeds 8 mm . in length . Another species,
P . qranocos totus (Pea se ) diff er s fro m P. cancellatus in having the radiat
ing rib s covered with rounded gra nules. In P. aculeaius (Pea se) the
surface of the shell is covered wit h small sharp nodules and fine str iae.
The reddish apex does not extend to the posterior margi n.

b

Co

FI GURE 83.- P rosobra nchia: a. Phena colepas cancellatus; b, Diadora ,qranifera,
lat eral view; c, Diadora species; d, D iadora qranijera, apical view.

F AM ILY FI SSURELLID AE

Th e keyhole limpet s resemble , in general form of shell, thos e of the
family Patellidae (p. 162 ) but differ from them in havin g a per foration
in the apex or in the front mar gin of the shell. T he H awaiian species are
few in number and small in size.

A comm on local form is Diadora granifera Pease (fig. 83, b, d), which
ha s a conical shell oval in outl ine with the apex in fro nt of the middle .
Th e surface is marked by num erous radiatin g r ibs crossed by concentric
line s re sultin g in a bead ed appearan ce. Some of the rib s are green and
give that color to the shell . Th e apex has an elongated perf orati on . Large
specimens are 5 mm. long. Another common but und eterm ined form of
Diado ra ( fig. 83 , c) has a tall yellowish or light brown conic al shell. It is
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ornamented by numero us radiatin g ribs and the apex i perforated . It s
diameter is about 10 mm.

The species H eniiionui oblonqa Pease has an elongated shell with a
low dome. Th e apex is perf orated and the surf ace i radially striated. It s
greatest length is about 10 mm ,

OR D E R OP I ST H OBRA N CHI A

Key to Subord er s of Orde r

A. Shell usua lly pr esent (may be r ud imenta ry ) ; g ills cover ed bv mant le....
.. . .. .. . ... .... .. .. .... ... ... .. . ..... ... ... .... ... ... ... .. ... .... .. ... .. .. . .h h h h..... .... T ect ibra nchia .

AA.. 1\0 she ll presen t ; g ills ab sen t or expo ed.
B. No gills (b ranchiae) or mantl e cavit y Ascoglossa .

BB . Gills (branchiae) ex pose d Nud ibran chi a.

SUBORD ER TE CTIB RANC HIA

About 50 species of this suborder have been recorded from Ha waii.
Some are known only from dredged mater ial, and other have been taken
but once or only occasionally about the shores . \. few species are very
common especially at certain times of the year .

F AMILY AC '1'ABOK IDAE

Members of thi family have a spirally coiled, ovate, or fusiform shell
into which the animal is capable of completely retr acting . A head shield is
well developed. This is the only family of the order pos e sing an oper
culum in the ad ult stage.

Fl GURl, 84.- Bu/li1l0 scabra.

Several species are known about the i lands, but none are common in
shallow water. A form occasionally observed near shore is B ullina scabra
Gmelin (fig . 84 ) . Th e ovate shell is white or rose colored, spirally
grooved, encirc1ed by two red lines, and marked longitud inally by
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numer ous zigzag lines of the same color. Its length is 12 mm. A Hawai
ian subspecies, Bulli na scabra salida Pilsbry, differs from the typical
species in that the shell is more solid and th e apex is thicker . Man y years
ago Bullma uitrea P ease was recorded from Ha waiian waters, but it has
not been seen by recent collector s. The shell is said to be white, with or
without fine tran sver se black lines on the body whorl. It is about the
same size as B. scabra.

Species of P up a are seldom taken near shore but are occasionally
dredged from depth s of 6 or 8 fathoms. A typical form is P . thaanumi
Pilsbr y. The elongated , spirally grooved shell is whiti sh, encircled by
rows of pink spots . It s length is 8 mm.

FA MILY AC TEOCI N IDAE

In thi s family the shells ar e spira lly coiled, elongate-cylindrical , with a
short spire and a knoblike apex. Th e aperture is long and narr ow. Th e
living animal has a short foot and a small, quadr angular head shield.
Hawaiian species are very small. They seem to frequent depths of sev
eral fath oms, but their tiny shells may be found in the sand of reefs and
beaches.

b

F IGU RE 85.-A cteocinidae: a, Adcoeina honolulnensis; b, Ac teociua lunooiensis.

Th ree Ha waiian species of Act eocina ar e known. In A. honoluluens is
Pil sbry (fig. 85, a) the spire is elevated and the nipple-like first whorl is
wholly exp osed . In A . sandsoichensis P ease the spire is more retract ed
and the first whorl is partly concealed. The se two species ar e each slightly
less th an 5 111m.long . Another species, A . hawaiensis Pil sbry, is char ac
terized by a distinct shoulder between the spire and the body whorl. The
last whorl is orna mented by spiral wrinkles. The species is about 2 mm .
long. ( See fig. 85, b.)

.,L , ~ , .. ~-- - ,....--_._ J -~ --- -, -- - --~ --- - -J - - - - -- -- -_ . ,
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FAMILY SCAPHANDRIDAE

Mollusks of this family have spiral shells with sunken or concealed
spires. A short foot, truncated or forked behind, and large lateral lobes
characterize the living animal. The head shield does not bear tentacles.

The most familiar species in Ha waii is Smaraqdinella viridis (Quay
and Gaimard ) . Specimens are abundant on rocky shores , where they may
be found between tide mark s clinging to the rocks in a contract ed condi
tion. The animal is truncated in front , and the shell is partially covered
by thick lobes. It s color is dark gray or greenish black, speckled with
white. When expanded the animal is about 1 inch long. The shell is oval,
dark green, with the aperture occupying nearl y the entire ventral aspect.
It is 12 mm. long.

FI GURE 86.-At :I'Ssemistriata dra wn from a living specimen by]. M. Ostergaa rd.

The genus A tys is repre sented by several species occasionally found in
shallow water. Their shells are oval, spirally striated, with the aperture
as long as the shell. The species most often seen is A. semisi riata Pease
(fig. 86), in which the thin shell is widest below the middle. Nea r the
ends the bluish-white shell becomes opaque white. The upper part is
encircled by about 12, the lower part by about 16, shallow grooves. The
middle par t is smooth. Lar ge specimens slightly exceed 12 mm. in length .
T wo local subspecies have been recognized . In A . semistriata mua Pils
bry, taken at Hon olulu, the shell is compressed at the summit , which is
narr ower than in the regular form. A subspecies with about 10 spiral
gr ooves above and below the middle has been named A . semistriata ford
insulae Pilsbr y, from Ford Island , Pearl Harbor, Oahu, where it was
tak en.

An elongated, cylindrical species, A. cornuia Pilsbry , is encircled by
about six principal grooves, two or three smaller ones toward the upper
end and numerous unequal grooves toward the lower end. A toothlike
pr ocess at the upper end also characterizes thi s species. Its length is about
15 mm. In A . costulosa Pea se the shell has the general shape of A. cor
nuia but is mark ed by longitudinal folds as well as by spiral grooves near
each end. It is about 5 mm. long. Another species, A tys debilis Pea se,
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with a slender, elongated shell and nar row apex is accredited to Hawaii
by its autho r but has not been seen recent ly. T he shell is spira lly grooved
near both ends and has a project ing point at the summit. I ts length is
about 15 mm . The hell of the genus Duu a differs from the shell of A tys
in hav ing the columella abru ptly trunca te at the 'ba e and in lacking a
spiral fold in the lip. ascending from the summit. The species D. comp i
torum Pi lsbry has a white shell about 8 111m.long. It has been taken from
hallow water and also from depths of 4 to 12 fathoms , Specimens of

Mnestia pusilla (Pease ) have been collected from about the hores and
from depths of 10 fath oms. It is elongated, cylindrica l in the middle, and
whitish with a white band at the base and brown ish mark ings above it.
The ent ire surface is spira lly striated . Its length is about 5 111111. Two
species of Scaphan der belonging to this family, S. alatus Dall and S. pus
tulosus Dall, have been descr ibed from deep water off Oahu.

F Al\I1LY B ULLARIIDAE

A representative of thi family, well distr ibuted throughout the
i lands , i Bullaria peasiana ( P ilsbry) ( fig. 87, b). The thin , oblong
shell is brown blotched with white and finely striated pirally and longitu 
dinally. La rge specimens are 1 inch long.

a b

F I GU RE 87.- 0pi sthobranchia: a, Honiin oca apert a oahue nsis ; b, Bullari a peasiana,

FAMILY AKBRlDAE

Shells of this family are oval or cylind rical, very thin and frag ile. The
spire i. retrac ted or concealed and the apertur e extends the ent ire length
of the shell. The shells are white, pale yellow, brown, or green . In the
living animal the head hield is well developed, and mo t forms have
broad lateral lobes reflected over the shell during activity.

Of the six or seven species of Haminoea recorded from Hawaii,
H . apcrta oah.uensis Pilsbry (fig. 87, a) is the one most frequently
obser ved. The shell is smooth , white, and omewhat swollen in the
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middle . La rge specimen s are about 15 mrn . long. The shell of H . crocata
Pease and H . galba Pease are much alike. Th ey differ from H . aperta
oahuen sis in having fine spiral str iations and in being yellowish in color.
In H. cracata the shell is more swollen than in H . galba and the outer lip
rises higher from the summit . I t is also slightly larger , being about 12
mm . long. Two species, H . curta A. Adams and H. otopcna P ilsbry,
resemble each other in being eli tinc tly striated and more or less cylindri 
cal in form, but the lateral out lines are stra ighte r in H . curta . Known
specimens of H. olopana ar e about 8 mm. long. Some shells of H. curta
slightly exceed 12 mm . in length.

The species H. tomacu lunc P ilsbry , which resembles H. curta, but is
narrowe r, is known only from dredged mate rial taken off H onolulu in
6 to 8 fatho ms . Another species, H . sandsoichensis Sowerby, resembling
H . crocata, but with more pointed ends , has not been seen by recent col
lectors. Many years ago Va iuatella fragilis Pease was reported from
Hawa ii, but it has not been observed since. In this species the aperture
of the shells is widely dilated at the base, but the lips meet near the midd le
and folding over each other form a posterior tube with a circular opening.

FAMILY HY DA'l'INIDAE

Mollusks with thin, oval. or globular shells and nearl y flatt ened spires
are included in this family. T he last whorl is large and dist inctly marked
with bands of color. In th e living animal the foot is large and the head
shield is divided behind into two lobes, which partl y cover the shell.

a b
FIGU RE 88.-H ydatinida e: a, Hvda iiua atnplustre ; b, Mi cronielo guamensis .

The Hawa iian species of the family are ea ily distingu ished . I n Hyda 
tina amolustr c (L innaeus ) (fig . 88, a) the pink shell is encircled by white
bands bordered with black. Large specimens slight ly exceed 1 inch in
length . The shell of H ydatina physis staminea (M enke ) is white under
a buff cuticle and is encircled by wavy lines of brown placed close together.
It is about 1.3 inche long. Anot her species, Hy dat il1a albocincta (V an
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der Hoeven) , has the shell marked by five white spiral bands and
obliquely streaked with brown. It is about 1.4 inches long .

The species M icromelo guamensis (Quoy and Oaimard) (fig. 88, b) ,
probably the same as M . eximi a (De shayes) , is occasionally taken alive
on the reefs. The ovate shell is marked by three black spiral lines and
more numerou s wavy longitudinal lines of the same color. Large speci
mens are about 10 mm. long.

F AMIL Y AG LA J IDAE

Represent atives of this family have thick mantle lobes and an oblong
head shield without tentacles. The shell is but slightly spiral and is com
pletely inclosed by the mantle . Alth ough several species have been
described from Hawaii , apparently only the type specimen of each is
known . These mollusks are very seclusive and are seldom seen by
collectors.

The subspecies A glaja pilsbryi hawaiensis Pil sbry was described in
1910 from a specimen collected at Hila , Hawaii. It is distinguished by the
color markin gs, which consist of a black figure-of-eight on both head
shield and mantle , and other black spots on the lateral borders . The
animal is about 1 inch long. Other species, Aglaja speciosa (Pease) ,
Aglaja nigra (Pease) , and Aglaja nuttalli Pilsbry, were described from
single specimens collected about the islands many years ago. None of
these have been observed since.

FAM ILY A PLYSII DAE

Thi s family includes the sea hares, elongated mollusks with long
necks, oral and dor sal tentacles, and in most species a thin , platelike shell
beneath the mantle .

The se animals are typical of the shallow water . They are found during
the day concealed under stones or among seaweeds upon which they feed.
Of the genus Tethys , two species are abundant about the shores. One of
these, T. bipes (P ease) (fig . 89, a), may be readily distinguished by its
double foot, the poster ior part of which is circular , smooth, and projects
laterall y and posteriorl y. Th e animal is olive-brown. A thin , flexible
shell is concealed under the mantle. (See fig. 90, a.) Large specimens
are 4 inches long. W hen disturbed this species has a tendenc y to roll
itself up into a ball. Like other species of the family, T. bipes deposits
eggs in long white tubes, looped and coiled in masses, which adhere to
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FI GURE; 89.-Ap lysiidae : a, Tet hys blpcs ; b, Do lobriiera species ; c, Dolabell a
ro rieaota fr om a dr awing by J. M. Ostergaa rd ; d, 11'otarclius lineola tus fr om a
draw ing by J. M. Ostergaa rd ; e, D olabriiera oliuacca ; i, egg mas cs of T ethys
bipes.
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the under surface of stones. (See fig. 89, f.) Previous to hatching, the
egg clusters turn brown.

The other common species, T. grandis ( Pease), is purplish brown
with whitish spots on the sides. The foot is long, narrow, corrugated, and
undivided . A large, thin, flexible shell is partially concealed by the mantle.
Large specimens may reach a length of 6 inches. In this species the
mantle lobes are usually held erect and open during activity. Although
the animal contracts under stimuli, it does not roll itself into a ball as does
T. bipes. A purple fluid is discharged by the mollusk when it is disturbed.

A small species, probably Tethys elongata (Pease), is occasionally
collected close to shore. The usual color is dark brown with the dorsal
surface speckled with white. The species is abut 1.5 inches long. Speci
mens of a purplish-black form, probably a color variety of T. elonqaia,
have been collected on the reefs of Oahu. In respects other than color it
corre sponds well with the typical species. The back is considerably ele
vated, and the mantle lobes are held open exposing the shell which is very
convex and quite solid. The foot is white and terminates in a point
behind.

It is quite likely that a thorough survey of the reefs would reveal other
species of the genus. An undetermined form about 2 inches long , bright
green and finely speckled with white , has been observed at Kahala , Oahu .

Species of D olabriiera are dors oventrally flattened and have a broad
foot and small mantle lobes. The shell is calcareous but not spiral and is
entirel y enclosed by the mantle. The most common species, found under
stones near shore, is D. oliuacea Pea se (fig. 89, e) . When extended, the
animal is about 2 inches long, pyriform with the broad end behind. The
rounded upper surface is ornamented with filaments. It is usually dark
olive-green, mottled with white and dark brown . The shell, which varies
in outline in different specimens, is narrow, oblong, with a thickened
apex (fig. 90, b).

A doubtful species of the genus was collected at Maalaea Bay, Maui ,
in 1931 (fig. 89, b) . It is a smooth, gray form , mottled with darker gray
and light brown. The thick platelike shell is fanshaped with the borders
folded longitudinall y near the small end. The species was abundant under
lava stones in shallow water. Large specimens expanded to a length of
3 inches.

Other species of Dolabrii era have been accredited to Ha waii but have
not been recognized by recent collectors. In D. oahuensis (Soule yet) the
body is said to be gr eatly swollen, smooth, and green, tinted with rose and
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dark green. The length is given as about 3 inches. Another species,
D. marmor ea Pease, was described from the shell only. Fr om the varia
tions noticed in the shells of D . olivacea the se structures do not seem to
be safe features upon which to base species.

Species of N otarchu s may be recognized by the fusiform body with a
long, narr ow foot tapering to a fine point . The shell, if pre sent , is small
and orbicular. The common Ha waiian species, N . lineolatus (Gould)
(fig. 89, d) , is green with longitud inal wavy lines and scattered spots
(ocelli) of brown. The mantle is ornamented with branch ed papillae .
Thi s species, which is about 3.5 inches long, is abundant about the shores,
in tide pools and among seaweeds, at certain times of the year, usuall y in
the spring, which seems to be the spawning season. The egg case is a
tubular cord looped and folded like that of T ethys. A less familiar species,
N. areola (Pease), is said to be greenish ash in color, about 2 inches long,
strip ed longitudi nally and speckled with white . It is covered with small
branchi al filaments.

b

F IG1;RF. 9O.- Aplysiidae : a, shell of T ethys bipes; b, shell of D olabrijera ali
uacea; c, shell of D olabella variegata.

The largest representati ve of the family in Ha waii is D olabella varie 
gata Peas e (fig. 89, c), which may reach a length of 10 inches. The animal
is cone shaped, wider behind, greenish, variegated with brown and white
and roughened by small tubercl es and ridges. The mantle lobes are almost
completely united and form a large gill chamber behind. The siphon is
near the center of the obliquely tru ncated posterior end. A calcareous,
hatchet-shaped shell is concealed by the mantle (fig. 90, c).

FAM II, Y PU :UR OBRANCHIDAE

Mollusks of th is family have the dorsa l region covered by a broad
mantle with free border s and entir ely concealing the shell, if one is pre s
ent. A large plumate gill is on the right side under the mantle . Th ere are
two prominent dorsal tentacle s.
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Species of P leuro brancluis ar e generally white, yellow, brown, or
red . A common local species, pr obably P . delicatus Pea e, is orange
yellow, oval in outline, and about 1.5 inches long. The concealed hell is
na rrow posteriorly, slightly convex , and marked with lines of gr owth.
Its color above is iride scent violet, below dull violet. ( See fig. 9 1, a.)
Anoth er species, probably P . L'iolacclfs Pea se ( Oscanius uiolaceus Pease )

b

F IGURE 91.- P leurobranchidae: a, shell of P leurobr anclnts delicatus ; b, shell
of P leurobranclnis uiolaceus .

FI GUR.£ 92.-P lellrobranchl/s uiolaceus.

(fig . 92) , has occasionally been taken in Hawaii . The mantle is notched
in front , and the convex upper urface is covered with purple polygonal
areas which give it a ret iculate appearance. Its length is 1.5 inches . The
minute shell is pale brown, slightly concave , and marked with concent ric
and longitudinal lines. ( See fig. 91, b.) Other species of Pl euro branchus
have been recorded from Hawaii . In P . pellucidus P ease the animal is
whitish with the mantle reticulat ed on its upper surface. It i about 10
mm. long. The species P. nfflfs Pease is vermilion and 1 inch long. In
P. uarians Pe ase the color is aid to be red , yellow, brown, or vari egated
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with white, and the color of P. margi natus Pea se is given as pale lemon
yellow, flecked with white and margine d with light red.

F AMI LY UMB RACULIDAE

The widely dist ributed species Umbraculum sinicum (Gmelin) (U.
aurantium Pease) is occasionally collected in shallow water on H awa iian
reefs . The broa dly oval animal (fig. 93) has a thick foot , and the upper
surface is part ially covered by a depressed, conical shell from which the
name of the mollu k, "Ch inese umbrella" , is derived. T he surface between
the edge of the shell and the border of the foot is covered with rounded
tubercles. In life the animal is yellowish gray , the calcified shell yellowish
white with its unde r surface radially striated with brown. Large speci
mens are 5 inches long. T he shell i about 3 inches across.

Fl e URE 93.-UJllbraCllll/m sinicum ;

SUBORDER ASCOGLOSSA

Typ ical form of this group are without branchiae, mantle cavitie ,
or shells. According to some authorities they supply a link between
tect ibranchiate and nud ibranc hiate mollusks.

FAMILY P LACOB RANCHIDAE

A common repr e entat ive of thi s family, a species of P lacobranchu
(fig . 94; a) . is found in shallow water, wher e it creeps about on a sandy
or muddy bottom or on dead coral rocks. It is recognized by the broad
extensions of the body which fold upwar d and touch in the midline giving
the animal a tubular appearance. The dorsal surf ace of the body proper
has longitudinal folds inclosing green algae . Extern ally the color is
gray ish green , mottled with white and marked by circular spots (ocell i) ,
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bodied animals in their natural form and color. The jaws and radula
when present serve as important features in classification.

Although Hawaiian nudibranchs comprise a rich fauna , few local
species have, as yet, been described or identified. It is only possible, there
fore, to mention and illustrate some common forms without specific deter
mination.

b

C
FI GURE 9S.- H olohepatica : a, spicules of a nudibranch ; b, tentacle of H eso 

bronchus species from a dra wing by J. M. Oster gaard ; c, Glossodori s species from
a drawing by J. M. Oster gaard.

TRIBE HOLOHEPATICA

In nudibranchs of thi s division the branchial papillae do not inclose
branches of the liver but in many forms are arranged on the dor sal sur
face in a group about the anal opening and, with some exceptions, are
retr actile into pockets. In typical representatives the posterior pair of
tentacle s are clubbed, marked by spiral or oblique ridges, and retractile
into pits (fig: 95, b).

Numerous families are recognized in thi s group, but as the Hawaiian
species are undet ermined , only a few common forms are here considered
and briefly described without family assignments.

One of the most attractive nudibranchs is the swimming form , H exa
branchus species (fig. 96, a), which may be recogniz ed by its brilliant
color and large size. The general color is bright red , mottled with white.
It swims gracefully by undula ting movements of the thin margins . A

I t< I K H . HI J I .1 J M ... .. M. I 1\ . f"'\.
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specimen taken from Kaneohe Bay, Oah u, slight ly exceeded 7 inches in
length , but most specimens are smaller. Anot her swimming form , dull
brown with irregula r patch es of white, i less common than the preceding
species but about the same size.

a b c

d

FI GURE 96.-Ho lohepatica : a, He xabr anchics species from a drawing by ] . M.
Oste rgaa rd ; b, Phy llidia trilineata; c, a spicule-bearing fo rm ; d, a common undeter 
mined form from a draw ing by ] . M. Osterg aa rd.

A black species with a dar al surface covered with whit e spot is
common in shallow water. It i 1.5 inches long (fig . 96, d) . Several rigid ,
spicule-bearing forms are found near shore. The most common of thes e
is grayish, speckled with white. It is 1.5 inches long (figs. 95, a; 96, c) .
A less common species is .pur e white with black tentacle s. It is 1.5 inches
long.

Another rig id species with broad thin margins and mottled with gray,
brown, and white occurs in shallow wate r. Large specimens are 2.5 inches
long. A small, uniformly blue species with an operculum-like flap closing
over the gill when they are retracted, has been collected at Kahala , Oahu.
It is 10 mm. long .
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In the genus Glossodo ris ( Chromodoris of ome authors) the body is
elongated, narrow, and the mantle does not cover the posterior extremity
of the foot. A form occasionally observed is brightly mark ed by inter 
rupted lines of blue and dots of brown and blue. The retr actile gills are
pinnate . Specimens are about 15 mm. long (fig. 95, c).

In species of Ph'Yllidia a thick, tuberculated mantle covers the dorsal
surface of the body. The gills consist of a series of lamellae between the
under surface of the mant le and the foot. A specimen collected on the
shore of Maui probably repre ents Ph'Yllidl:airilineata Cuvier. It is black
with the tubercles of the mantle in thr ee prominent longitudinal rows. It s
length is 2.5 inches (fig. 96, b) .

TRIB E CLADOHEPATICA

This group includes nudibranchs usually provided with elongated,
simple or branched papillae on the dorsa l surface . Branches of the liver
usually extend into the papillae which pro bably serve as organs of resp i
ration as well a inclosing the ram ifications of the digestive trac t . At the
same time the pap illae doubtless rende r the animal less conspicuous
among seaweed or corals.

Although specific determinat ion of Hawa iian forms of this division is
wanting, some of the common representative can be tenta tively assigned
to more or less well-e tabli hed families.

a b

FI GURE 97.-Nudibranch ia: a, Tr itonia species; b, an orange-colored nudi
branch associated with the coral D endrophyllia mann i.

FAMILY T RITONIIDA E

An undetermined species, probably of the genus Tritonia, is occasion
ally observed in shallow wate r. It has a th ick body and is grayish green .
Th e dorsal papillae are branched, nonretractile, and arrang ed in a longi
tudinal row on each side of the body. The posterior tentacles ar e also
branched. Specimens are ahout 1 inch long ( fig. 97, a).
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FAMILY AE;OLIDIIDAE

This large family is represented in Hawaiian waters by numerous
undetermined species. They are sluglike nudibranchs with dorsal papillae
arranged in rows. Stinging cells (nematocysts) have been detected in the
tips of the papillae in some species but are probably derived from coelen
terates upon which the mollusks feed.

FIGURE 98.-Cladohepatica: a, b, undetermined species of nudibranchs; c
Glaucus lonqicirrus (?).

Among forms commonly observed is a dark brown species with long
tapering papillae arranged in transverse rows and diminishing in length
toward the posterior tip of the body. Its length is about 1 inch. A species
usually associated with the living coral Porites evermanni has the dorsal
surface densely covered with cylindrical papillae in transverse rows. The
animal is pale green , mottled and spotted with white. Large specimens
are 1.5 inches long. Evidence s of the activity of this mollusk are seen in
smooth patches on the coral heads where it has destroyed the polyps of
the coral. Another species showing remarkable adaptation in color is
associated with the coral Dendrophyllia manni upon which it feeds. The
nudibranch is covered with long papillae and is uniformly bright orange
in color harmonizing perfectly with the color of the polyps of the coral
(fig. 97, b). Its length is 1.5 inches. A bluish-black species (fig. 98, a)
with fusiform papillae in transverse rows is occasionally observed creep
ing over rocks or among seaweeds. It is about 1 inch long. A small form
having thick papillae, bifid or quadrifid at the tips , is found on seaweeds.
It is white, and the specimens observed are about 10 mm. long. They may
be immature individuals . (See fig. 98, b.)
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FAMILY GL AU CIDAE

Representatives of this family are slender , elongated nud ibranch s with
the papillae supported on three pair s of lateral lobes. Th ey are pelagic
forms occasionally found floating near shore , and often washed up on the
beaches during storms. A bluish -black species taken about Oahu, pr ob-
ably Glaucus longicirrus Reinhardt (fig. 98, c), is charact erized by a verY) -"'4:3-..
long posterior extr emity of the body and also long tap ering papillae. It is ~1'11."-'4,p
about 20 mm. in length . A dark blue form less than 12 r~lm . long, with /~~
short papillae and a short posteri or ext remity , is occasionally seen near /;, i'.~?i'f.:6:.1'

""'t.f. 'tA"A/I)~shore. 'I. ':-tv,If.
r~ _/0.

/°4"I.. v,,_
-''1:1 ""

'-II./P"~I
~

F IGURE 99.-Me libe species.

F A MIL Y F I MBRIID AE

The family name Fimbriidae was pr oposed by O'Donogh ue to replace
Tethymel ibidae, incorrectly used by some author s.

A species of Me libe ( fig. 99 ) is not uncommon in shallow water . I t' is
found under stones, though it is capable of floating. Th e animal pre sents
a remarkable expansion of the head to form a hood used in collecting
small organisms upon which it feeds . Dorsal papilla e are leaflike pr oc
esses capable of some inflation and are easily detached. Th e color of the
animal is pale yellow or brown and vari egated. La rge specimens are 2.5
inches long. The eggs of the species are deposited in th in, white spira l
plates attached to stones by a stalk about 1 inch high.

Another form occasionally observed has the enti re dor sal surface
covered with flattened, leaflike papi llae which are readily released from
the body when the animal is stimulated. It is greenish , speckled and
mottled with white and brown . Specimens slightly exceed 1 inch in
length .
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ORDER PULMONATA

Pulmonate mollusks are air breathers provided with lung sacs for
respiration. Included in this group are land and fresh-water snails with
out opercula and certain sluglike forms which seem to be transitional
between marine and terrestrial habitats. The quasi-marine species inhabit
brackish water or frequent the shore line near the high tide mark, where
they are out of water much of the time . Some of the common forms found
about the shores are considered here .

FAMILY AURICULIDA:e

Although representatives of this family are not strictly marine, some
are typical inhabitants of the shore line and are found under stones at the
water's edge and on walls and piling, where they are washed by the waves
at high tide. Several genera and species are recognized among the Hawai
ian fauna.

b

FIGURE lOO.-Auriculidae: a, Me lompus cas/aliens ; b, Pedipes sandunchensis ;
c. Laimodonta species ( ?).

A very common form, Mela mpus castaneus (Muhlfeld) (fig. 100, a),
has a smooth, brown , polished shell with a short conical spire. Both lips
of the narrow aperture are toothed. Large specimens are nearly 12 mm.
long. In M elamp us semiplicata Pease the reddish-brown shell has the
spire and upper part ot the body whorl longitudinally plicated. There are
folds on both lips. Specimens are less than 12 mm. long. Another species,
probably Plecotr cma str iata (Philippi), is very common in certain locali
ties of the East Loch of Pearl Harbor , Oahu , and has also been taken else
where about the islands. The shell is oval, dark brown, with a sharp con
ical spire. The entire surface is spirally ribbed. There are three folds on
the columella and two or three teeth on the interior of the outer lip. Large
specimens are 5 mm. long. (See fig. 101.)
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A small species, P edipes sandun chensis Pease ( fig . 100, b), is globu 
lar , with a very sho rt spire and a large body who rl. The brown shell is
sp irally striated . Th ree prom inent folds, the first of wh ich is spiral. ar e
born e on the colume lla. Spe cimens are about 3 m111. across. In 1931 the
species was abunda nt on the lava rocks bor der ing the shore at Makena ,
Maui. Often assoc iated with Pl ecotrenia stria ta is an undetermined
form, Laimodonia species ( ?) (fig . 100. c) . Th e smoo th oval shell is
brow n enci rcled by paler bands . T here are thr ee teeth on the inner lip
and an internal r ib on the outer one. The length is 8 rum .

FIG URE 101.-Ple cot·remo striat a ( ?).

F AM ILY SIPHONARIIDAE

Some auth or ities believe this family supp lie a link between lan d
pulm onat e mollus ks and mari ne for ms.

The she ll of S iphonari a bears some resembla nce to a small specime n
of the limpet, H elcioniscus ex aratus, in it s gene ral shape and the ribbed
character of the surface . It diffe rs from that species , howev er , in that th e
apex is post er ior to the middl e, and that on the r ight side 01 the inner
surface there is a gr oove for the ipho n of the animal wh ich caus es a pro
ject ion on the mar gin of the hell.

Th ese mollu sks are very comm on along the shore and cling to rock s
about th e high tide mark, whe re they are exposed to the air most of the
tim e.

a b

FIGU R~ 102.-S iphonar iidae : a, S iphonaria lloJ"molis: dor sal and later al ' views ;
b, Si phonar io uorm olis form chirura. ' .,
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aperture of the shell, the anima l moves about in the sand and mud in
which it lives.

Few families and genera of scaphopod s are recognized, and apparently
none are repre sented on the reefs or in the shallow water about Hawaii.
Of the genus D entalium. two species, D . comp lexum. Dall and D . phaneum
Dall, were taken by the A lbatross off H onolulu at depth s of 295 to 351
fathoms. Another form, Cadulus honoluluensis (W atson ) , was dredg ed
by the Challenger off H onolulu in 40 fath oms.

C LASS P EL EC YPODA

Bivalve mollusks, such as clams and oyste rs, compri se thi s class. Each
has a shell made of two parts (valves ) which are hing ed togeth er. The
body of the animal is enclosed in a two-lobed mantle , and there is a
hatchet -shaped foot.

FI GURE I04.- l nner surface of left valve of a typical bivalve mollusk (am,
anteri or adduct or muscle scar ; hi, hinge ligam ent; hi, hinge teeth ; pi, pall ial line;
pm, posterior adductor muscle scar ; ub, umbo).

For genera l determinati on of species, the character s of the shell may
be used. Externall y the featur es of th e shell of a typical bivalve include
the ant erior and posterior ends or bord ers corre sponding to th e mouth
and siphon ends respectively of the body of the animal; the dorsal border
along which the valves are hinged ; the umbo, a dor sal prominence repre
senting the original center of growth of the shell; and the ventral border
or fr ee edge of the shell opposite the hinge. Th e valves are usually sculp
tured ext erna lly by concentric ridges, more or less pron ounced, which
repre sent lines of growth . Radial sculpturing, tubercle s, and spines may
also be include d in the external ornamentation of shells.

An internal view of the valve shows : the hinge ligament and hinge
teeth , if pre sent; muscle scars for attachm ent of adduct or muscles used in
closing the valves, and retr actor and protractor muscles useful in move
ments of the foot; and the pallial line along which the mantle is attached.
( See fig. 104.)
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The bivalve mollusks of the shallow water about Hawaii comprise a
small group. Of the known forms there are probably about 30 families
represented in the near-shore areas, but the number of species of each
family is not large. Some are apparently localized in their distribution;
others are seldom seen alive, but their empty shells are often washed
ashore.

The shoal water species considered in this class are included under
four orders.

Key to Orders of the Class

A. Hinge of shell with many similar teeth m__ __m __..m m.mTaxodonfa.
AA. Hinge of shell with few teeth or none .

B. No siphons and no true teeth.,., ..m m m..m mm..__ hDysodonfa.
BE. Siphons usually well developed; teeth few, or reduced, or absent.

C. Both lateral and cardinal teeth usually present... .....Heterodonta,
CC. No lateral teeth; cardinals may be reduced or absent .

.__ __ h..__ h m.__ __ m.............. Desmodonta.

ORDER TAXODONTA

FAMILY NUCULIDAE

Mollusks of this family are small forms and apparently seldom seen
about the shores. The outer surface of the shell may be smooth or marked
by radial or concentric lines. The hinge is bent in the middle, where there
is a depression , and bears numerous transverse teeth. The species,
Nucula hawaiensis Pilsbry, was described from a shell taken at Haleiwa,
Oahu. It is white, oval and more broadly rounded at the anterior end
than at the posterior end. The surface is marked by concentric striae .
There are 10 teeth behind the hinge depression and 5 in front. The type
specimen is 2.8 mm. long. The species has also been collected near Koko
Head and on the northeastern shore of Oahu.

FAMILY ARCIDAF,

Members of this family are recognized by the trapezoid form of shell.
which is strongly ribbed in some species. The hinge bears numerous
comblike teeth.

Specimens of several genera have been taken about the islands, some
in shoal water, others dredg ed. The largest Hawaiian species, Navicula
'l.'entricosa Lamarck , has a shell much deeper at the anterior than the pos
terior end. Apparently it is plentiful among the leeward islands. It has
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been taken from Honol ulu Ha rbor, but is not often seen in a living state
on the reefs of the larger islands. Its shells are found as fossils in emerged
reefs about Oa hu. Lengt h of shells may be nearly 3 inches.

Another specie) Acar hcuiai ensis Da ll, Barts ch, and Rehde r ( fig . 105,
a) , is occasionally taken nea r hore. The surface of the shell is rouzh 
ened by concentr ic and radial ridges. It is about 1.5 inches long . T he
shell of Calloarca (Ba1'17arca) hua Dall, Ba rtsc h, and Rehder is thinner
and smoother than that of the preceding species. T he surface is marked
by fine rad ial ribs and delicate concent ric lines. The anter ior edge of the
shell is dent iculated, and hairli ke project ions are developed from a thin
periostracum which covers the surface . Specimens 'rnay be about l inch
long (fig . 105, b) .

a 17

F I GUR E l OS.- Arcidae: 0 , Acor lun uaietisis ; IJ, Calloarc a (Bar lJarca ) 11110 .

At least five species of Barbtuia , subgen us A barbat ia, have been
described from H awaii by Dall, Bartsch, and Rehde r. In this genus th e
almost straight hinge bears many teet h, the centr al ones being small or
obliterated. Three species have been collected occa ionally in shoal wat er ,
B arbatia (Ab ar17atia) oahua, B . (A .) haieaia, and B. (A .) hiloa .

ORDER DYSODON 1'A

FAMILY MY'l'ILIDAE

Attached to reef rocks and to piling and other supports in shallow
water is the common musse l, Bracliidonto s cercbris ir iatus Conrad ( fig.
106, a) . Th e species grows in clusters , each individual attached by a
strong byssus . T he valves are equal in form and size with the umbo at
the pointed end of the shell. T he species seems to zr ow large r in shallow
bays or at the mouths of streams where the sea water is slightly dilute .
A black or brown horny layer forms the outer surface of the shell. Large
specimens are 1.5 inches long. A small form, B rachi dont es cerebristriatus
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FA M I LY I SOGNOMO NID AE

193

Representatives of the family have flattened shelis, the right valve
smaller than the left one. Th ey are att ached to some support by a tuft of
strong filament s (byssus) which develops from the foot of the animal.

Exa mples of the genus Iso qnom on ( Pedalion or Me lina of some
authors) are common about local shores , attached to the under surface
of stones in shallow water. T he species I soqnomon (Me lina) costellatum
Conr ad (fig. 108, a) may be recognized by the yellowish-white hell,
which usually is a little longer than broad . Radiat ing stria e mark the
surface . Internal surface light in color. Large specimen s are 2.5 inches
across . Ano ther common form , I . (M. ) incisum Conrad (fig. 108, b), is
distinguished from the preceding species by the dark internal surface of
the shell. Its form var ie considera bly but old specimens ar e usually thick
and heavy with the outer surface worn and corroded . La rge specimens
are 2 inches across.

a b c

FIG URE l 08.-I sognOlllonidae : a, Tsoqnonuni (Mel 'ina) costellotum ; b, Lsoq
nomon (Me l-ina) iucisinn; c, I soqno mon (1Welina) calijornicum.

In I . (M .) calijornict£1nConr ad (fig . 108, c) th e shell is somewhat
rhomboidal in form, with outer surface covered by imbricating lamellae
and a dark peri ostracu m. The .inner sur face is gra y with a black border.
In this species the beak at the hinge line is only slightly hooked. The
height of th e shell may slightly exceed 1.5 inches.

FA MI LY PTE RII DAE

W idely distributed about the islands and abundant in Pea rl Ha rbor,
Oa hu, is the small pearl oyster , Pinct ada nebulosa Conr ad (fig . 109, a).
Th e shell is quadrate in outline, compr essed, with a long hinge line and
small wings. Th e left valve is somewhat more inflated than the right one.
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Amo ng the more common of the pecten shells to be picked up on
sandy beaches are those of Ha l/mea juddi Da ll. Bartsch, and Rehder.
One valve of this species is white, the other is mottl ed and banded in an
ir regular manner with reddish brown. The wings ar e subequal. The sur
face is mark ed by strong radi ating rib which are somewhat sharp in the
middle area but round ed toward each ext remity of the shell. F ine, more
or less interru pted lines cross the ribs. Specimens are les than 1 inch
across (fig . 111, a) .

Anot her species, usually dr edged or the shell taken from raised
reefs, is Clzlmny s cook ei Dall, Ba rtsch, and Rehder (fig . 111, b) . The
height of the shell is zr eater than the length and the anter ior wing is
larger than the posterior one. E xterna lly, the pale brow n shell is blotched
and spotted with red and mark ed by strong radiat ing ribs with smaller
ones between. Inte rnally, the valves are rose colored. La ro-e specimens
are about 3S 111m. in height.

a

c

b

d

FIGURE 111.- P ectinidae : a, Haumea ju,ddi ; b, Chla:I1/.Ys cookei; c, Chlamvs
Iunuaiensis ; d, N odioecten langfol·di.

In anothe r species widely di tributed a1110ng the i lands , C. hawaiensis
Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder (fig . 111, c), the anterior wing i strongly
developed but the posterior one reduced. Th e prominent radial folds of
the surface ar e mark ed by ribs. Its color is red or white. Specimens are
about 12 m rn , high.
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Specimen s of the genus N odipecte n have been dredg ed about the
i land , and empty shells are occasionally picked up on the beache . Th e
heavy valve are reddish, yellow, or orange in color and marked exter 
nally by strong radial r idges with smaller ribs between. Th e heavy r idges
ofte n bear nodules. Th e local species, N . lallgf ordi Dall, Bartsc h, and
Reh der (fig. 111, d) , is about 1.5 mm. in height .

Num erous other pectens have been dredg ed at var ious depth s about
Hawa ii. If empty shells are found on the beaches or in elevated reefs, a
monograp h on the group hould be consulted for their dete rmination .

FAMILY Sro TDYLIDAE

One representati ve of the family, Spon dylus hasuaiens is Dall, Bart ch,
and Rehder ( fig. 112, a) , is found on rocky shores . It is somewhat like
a pecten, but the shell i much thicker and is firmly atta ched to stone by
the r ight valve. which is larger than the left one. Eac h valve has two
strong interlocking teeth. La rge specimens are 4 inche across.

a b

FreUR) ; 112.- Pelecypoda : a, Spoiuiylu» lunuaiensis; b, A nomia nobilis.

FAMIL Y ANOMIIDA E

An oysterlike specie . A nomia nobilis Reeve (fig . 112, b), has two
thin valves, irr egular in outline, but tending to be circular. The lower or
r ight valve is pierced by a round hole, thr ough which a byssus exte nds,
attac hing the shell to a support . T he shell is often bent or contorted, and
as umes the form of the surface with which it i in contact. It may be
found clinging to the under surface of stones in shallow wate r . La rge
specimens ar e 3 inches across. Th e botto ms of hips anchored in Pear l
Ha rbor for a few month s ar e sometimes badly fouled by this species.
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dur ing the following four months but the oyste rs were almo t totally
destr oyed within a year . T hi was att r ibuted to infestation by a para
sit ic worm.

ORDER HETERODONTA

FAMILY CA RDI1 'IDA E

Small quadrate shells wit h the surface ornamented by strong radial
r idges are found in shallow water clinging to the und ersurface of stone
or concealed in crevices of rocks.

Th e common repr esentat ive of the family in sha llow wate r is A rcine lla
tluianumi Da1l, Ba rt sch, and Rehder ( fig. 11~ , a) . Strongly elevated
radiating ribs mark the exte rnal surface of the shell. It is pale brown or
yellowish in color. pecimens ar e 12 to 15 mm . in length . T he species is
gregarious.

FAMILY T RAPEZIIDAl';

A typical sand dweller and representative of the family in local waters
is T rapez ianv cahf orn ic-nm Conrad (fig. 114, b) . Th e solid, oblong hell
is trapezoid in outline with the externa l surface radially and concentr i
cally striated. Larze specimens are 2.5 inches long.

a b

FI GURE 114.- P elecypoda : a, Ar cinella thcaniuui; b, Trao eznmi caliiornic iun ,

FAMII ,Y S PORTJ~LLlDAI~

Two species of A nisodonta have been described from the shoal water
of Oa hu and H awaii by Da ll, Bart sch . and Rehder. T he small shells are
subqua drate or rh omboidal in shap e, pale yellow or white in color. T he
umbones are anterior of the middle and the surface is marked by concen
tric lines of zr owt h. In A . anqulata th e shell is strongly keeled from th e
umbo to the posterior vent ral margin , and minu te tubercles cover the sur-
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face especially toward the anterior end. It has been collected at Koko
Head, Oahu , and may exceed S mm. in length. In A . lutea ( fig. 115,
a) b) the shell lacks the stron g keel and the tubercles. Specimens 5 to
6 mrn. long have been taken at numerous localities about Oahu, and from
Hil o and Honaunau , Ha waii, and also from Kauai.

FAMILY JULIIDAE

Many years ago a tiny representative of thi s family, Julia exquisita
Gould, was described from Hawaiian waters . It apparentl y lives near
shore, as shells ar e occasionally found in beach sand. The shell is ovate
with a deep invaginati on in front of the umbo. Specimens from Waima
nalo, Oahu , are white with the outer surface finely costate radiall y and
concentri cally and marked by minut e, oval, tran slucent ar eas. It s length
is about 5 mm. (fig. 115, c) . Somewhat smaller specimens have been col
lected at Hilo , Ha waii.

F IGURE 115.-P elecypoda: a, Anisod onia lutea, outl ine of shell; b, Anisod onia
lutea, hinge of right valve; c, Iu lia exquisita; d, Ctena bella.

F AMILY L UCINID AE

The species Ctena bella Conrad ( fig. 115, d) inhabit s sandy bottoms
of reefs and shallow bays. Th e white shell is nearly circular with the
equal valves marked by fine, radiating , divergent ribs crossed by concen
tric lamellae which render the surface nodulose in appearanc e. Its diam
eter is about 1 inch. A larger species, Codakia thaanumi Pilsbr y (fig .
116) , is circular and ornamented with heavy radial ridge s which are not
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divaric ate. La rge specimens are nearl y 3 inches in diameter. A small
specie, Pi llucina spaldin gi P ilsbry, has been collected at vari ou localitie s
about Oahu. It has a plump shell, suborbicular in form, slight ly higher
than lana and marked by concentr ic wrinkles and radial lines. The umbo
is prom inent and med ian in posit ion . T he shell i white with grayish
streaks . Its height is about 8 mm.

F IGURE 116.- Codakia thaanumi,

FA MILY KE LLIIDAE

Rep resentatives of thi family hav e fragil e litt le shells, most ly whit e
and shiny, some with color. Some species may be recognized by the
sculpture of the surface and others by the character of the hinge of the
valves . A common form, N esobornia hawai cns is (P ilsbry) ( fig. 117,
a, b), is found in crevices of porous rocks and on the under surf ace of
rough stones. It is grega rious in habits. T he shiny white shell is almost
evenly rounded at both end and the ventra l marg in is quite straight. T he
oute r surfa ce is mark ed by fine concentric lines of gr owth. On the hinge
of the left valve, und er the umbo, are two divergent teeth with a triangu 
lar pit between, int o which fits the large triang ular tooth of the hinge of
the right valve. Specimen s are about 8 mm. long. A less common pecies,
N esobornia ouata Gould, has a single hooklike tooth on the hinge of the
left valve, instead of two, as in the preceding species. It is al a slightly
larger than N . hasuaiensis.

In specimen of Rad obornia the oute r surface of the shell is covered
by a fine network of punctae, the mar kings being much coarser near the
vent ra l borde r . In R. bryani P ilsbry ( fig. 117, c-e) the culptur ing is
stronge r than in R. araia Dall, Bart ch, and Rehder. The form er species
is known from Oahu, the latter from H ila, H awaii.
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Another member of th e famil y , pr obabl y L asaea lunoaiensis Dal1,
Bartsch , and Rehder ( fig. 117, f) , has a thin, oval, inequilateral shel1 with
a reddi sh tint . In sha llow water th e mol1usk clings to stones, wal1s or
oth er supports . It is often associat ed with rock barnacle s. Adult speci
mens are about 4 mm . long. Other species described by DaH, Bart sch,
and Rehd er include Kaneoha rosea and K ellia hawaiensis. The former,
taken in Kane ohe Bay, Oahu , has a rose-color ed shell about 1.4 mm . long,
the latter, take n at F ort Armst rong, Oahu, ha s a tr anslucent , whitish shell
about 4.4 mm . long . Thes e tin y shells are specifically distin guished by the
hinge teeth of the valves. For detail s of the se charact er s the monograph
by Dall , Bart sch , and Rehder should be consulted .

~
~

b

e

F I GURE 117.- P e1ecypoda : a. N csobornia hatooiensis ; b, N esobornia lunoaiensis,
hinge of left val ve; c, Rad obornia brytuii, outer surf ace; d, R adobo rnia bryani,
hinge of right valve ; e, Radobornia bryani , outer surfa ce near ventra l border show
ing punctae (en large d) ; i, L asaca lunoaicnsis.

F AM II,Y GA LEOM MID AE

Members of the family are chara cterized by small , ova l shells , smooth,
whitish and pol ished . Th e species S cintillona stiqmatica Pil sbr y is recog

. nized by a reddi sh band cro ssing th e shell fro m the umb one s down toward
the mar gin , often fad ing ou t before the edge is reached. Th ere is a single
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hinge tooth in each valve. Specimens are about 5 mm. long. In Sc int illa
hiloa Dall, Bartsch , and Rehder , the shell lacks the reddish band and there
are several hinge teeth in each valve. Specimens are about 12 mm . long.

In the genus L eiochasmea the hinge teeth are absent. The white,
oblong shell of L. (Achas mea) thaanum i Pilsbr y has the hinge margin
straighter than the lower margin . Gro wth lines mark the surface. It s
length is less than 8 mm. In L. chascax Pil sbry the white, translucent
shell is very thin and fragile. The straight hinge margin has a minute
nodule representing a tooth . It s length is about 8 mm.

FAMI LY MO NT ACUTIDAE

Examples of this family are small, oval, white shells with the umbones
near the posterior end. Two species are recognized. In Ko na bucki Dall,
Bartsch , and Rehder (fig. 118, a) the shell is thin and slightly inflated
with the umb ones directed posteriorly. Externally, the shell is marked by
very fine lines of growth. In the hinge of each valve (fig. 118, b) is a
pr ominent triangular tooth below the umbo. The species has been col
lected near Koko Head, Oahu , and at Hil o, Hawaii . It is about 4 mm .
long. K ona syn vmetrica (Pil sbry) is known from a single valve collected
on the beach at Haleiwa , Oahu . It is glassy white with the surface almost
smooth. The length of the shell is 2.7 mm .

FI GURE 118.---(1, Kono bucki , outl ine of shell ; b, K ona bucki, hinge of left valve.

FAM I LY CH AMID AE

Rock oysters have thick , heavy shells and are firmly atta ched by the
larger of the unequal valves. Th ere are two hinge teeth on the attached
valve and one on the other.

Th e most common Haw aiian species, Chama iostoma Conrad , inhabits
rocky shores and the outer edge of the reef where the surf is stron g. The
outer border of the inner surface is edged with purple . Lar ge specimens
are 3 inches across. A smaller species, C. hendersoni DaIl, Bart sch, and
Rehder , has the larger valve twisted and the upper valve is sculptured by
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radi at ing rows of folded lamellae. T he inner surface lack ' the colored
border of C. iostonui . It has been take n in Pea rl H arbor and H onolulu
H ar bor. Its diameter is about 15 m m ,

F AM IL Y C ARDI In AE

T he common representat ive of thi s family on sandy bott oms about the
islands is Troc hycardium lun oaiensis Dall, Ba rtsch , and Rehder ( fig . 119,
a) . It has equal valves which are higher than long and are ornamen ted
by strong rad ial ribs. La rge hells are 3 inches high. A small species
Praq uni tliurs toni Dall , Ba rt sch. and Rehder ( fig . 119, b) ha a thi ck
shell, the po ter ior lope of each valve being depressed forming a flat
dorsal area . T he surface i. radially ribbed. I t length is about 10 mrn.

a b

FIGU RE 119.- Cardiic1ae : a, Trac hycard unn lunuaicnsis ; b, F ray II III tliurstoni.

FA:~IILY V l::NERIDA1~

Mollusk of this family are sand dwellers and frequent hab itats in
common with those of the family Cardiidae. Severa l genera are repr e
sented in H awaii.

A widely distributed species . Perigl)lpta edniondsoni Dall, Ba rtsch ,
and Rehder ( fig. 120, a) , ha an asymmetrical shell with the urface
reticulated with radial and concentri c ridges. Large specimens are lightly
more than 2 inches long. nother well recognized species, L ioconchc
hieroglyphica Conr ad ( fig. 120, b) , is more plent iful at depths of a few
fat hom than on shallow reefs . T he smooth white shell is splotched with
brown . Lar ge specimens are 2 inches long.
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T he common clam of the H onolulu mark ets is an intr oduced form,
Venerupis (R llditapcs) philippinarum Adam and Reeve ( fig. 120, c) .
The brown shell i marked by fine radiating and concentri c lines. Large
specimens are 2 inche long. Th e species is nat ive to the P hilippine
I land and pr obably came to H awaii by way of Jap an. Since its intro
duct ion it has multiplied rapidly in shallow bays about Oahu and is now
u ed extens ively a ' food.

a

c

b

d

F IGURE 120.- Vener idae: a, Per iqlvp ta edtnondsoni; b. Li oconcho hieroglyph
ica .. r. Vener upis (R uditapes) philippillar l/m; d, Cy therea (.lI erelr ix) meretrix,

A pecie introduced into Hawa ii from Jap an and occasionally seen in
local wat ers is Cy ther('o (Me retr ix) m eretrix L innaeu ( fig. 120, d ).
The hell is quite smooth. reddi h brown, and mark ed by faint concentr ic
lines of growth . I ar ge specimens are 3 inches long. T he species appar
ently finds a habitat in mud dy bottom. Man y empt y shells are to be
found in cert ain localit ies along the south shore of Ka neohe Bay, Oahu .

FA :\[JLy :\IES OOES;l1ATlDA E

A small species. probably R ochej ortuia sasuhuiclicnsis Smith ( fig.
12 1. 0) is occasionally taken about the hores, and empty shells of the
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form are found in the sand. The shell is oblong, white, marked by fine
radial and concentric lines. Each valve has two divergent teeth. It is
about 3 mm. long.

F AMILY SE MELIDAE

The most familiar repre sentati ve of thi s family in shallow water is
S emele tita Dall, Bartsch, and Rehder (fig. 121, b). Its shell is subcir
cular in broad view, white or yellowish . marke d externally by rather
strong concentric lines of growth with finer lines between. Ver y fine
radial lines are pre sent , especially on the posterior half of the shell . It is
found on sandy bottom s. Large specimens are about 1 inch long .

0· <0··.··· · ·,, · · ·
'":':-"

c

FI GURE 121.-Pel ecypoda : a, R ochefortma sandunchensis ; b, S emele tita ; c,
S emelanqulus species.

A beach-worn shell of Sem elangulus species (fig. 121, c) was taken on
Oahu. The wedge-shaped shell with the umbone near the posterior end
cannot he identifi ed as to species, because of its condition . Shells of
known H awaiian species are usually marked by yellow or reddish tint s or
spots. Three species have been dredged from comparatively shallow
water ahout the island and one was taken fr0111Midway Island. The left
valve of the shell figur ed is 10 mm . in length.

FAMI LY T ELLI NIDAE

Mollus ks of this family have compre ssed shells usually ornamented by
concentric ridges or fine lines. The y are sand dwellers and are found
near shore and at moderate depth s. Several genera are repre sent ed about
the island s.

Th e most common species in shoal water is Quidnipagus palatam. Ire
dale (fig. 122, a) . It s shell is slightly elongated and bent to the right at
the siphon end. The external surface is rou ghened by irregular concen
tric ridg es. Large specimens are 2.5 mm . long. In S cissulina dispar
Conr ad (fig. 122, b) the shell is elongate- oval, bluish whit e, more syrn-
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metrica l and smoother than in the preced ing species. In the right valve
the concentric line become wavy and diagonal in the midd le area. In the
left valve the concentrictin es are norma l. pecimens may exceed 30 mm.
in length. The pecies is seldom een on the reefs, but living specimens
are dredged in comparatively hallow water and empty shells are washed
up on the beache .

a

c

b

d

F IGURE 122.- Tellinidae : a, Ql£idnipagus palatasn ; b, Sc issulino dispar; c,
Phara onel la uenusta; d, Scuia rcopaqia scobinato eliaabethae.

About the leeward islands Phara onella uenusta Deshaye (fig. 122,
c) eems to be a common species. It ha a hiny white shell, narr ow and
beaked posteriorly, about 3 inches long . About the larg er island s it is
known from dr edged mat er ial. Another species occasionally taken in
shallow water and freq uently found as a fossil in elevated reef i Soutar
copagia scobmata elizabethae P ilsbry (fig. 122, d ). T he nearly circular
shell is ornamented by minute blunt processes formed by interru pted
crossed ridzes. It is 2.5 mm. long. An elongated oval species, T ellinella
crassiplicata Sowerby, has been recorde d from Kur e and Midway I slands
as well a fr om the larg er islands of the H awaiian gr oup. Most speci
men have been dredged. T he shell is slightly bent at the siphon end and
is yellowish in color, with radiating band of reddish brown. It slight ly
exceed 2 inche in length.
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FAMII, Y TER EDI NID AE

T his family compris es the so-called shipworms, which are bivalve
mollusks, mostly marine, habitu ally borin g in wood. The mollusk has a
short gaping shell, the anterior portion of which has rows of denticul ated
r idges. and a greatly elongated body. Th e posterior ext remity tenni
nates in two slender tubes (s iphons). at the base of which is a pair of cal
careous struct ures known as pallets . This extremity of the mollusk
remains at the surface of the wood, and when the siphons are withdra wn
into the burr ow the pallet s close th e opening .

As the tor tuous bur row is formed it is lined by a thin , shell-like layer
secreted by the mantl e of the animal. W hen the animal is feeding . th e
siphons ar e protruded from the burrow, one drawing in water and food,
which consists of minut e organisms. and the other discharging waste
matte r , including the wood pulp which has passed th rough the body.
Inves tigators have shown that the animal der ives some nourishment from
the eroded parti cles of wood as th ey pass along the diges tive tract.

Some species of shipworms, if not all. pres ent a reversal of sex (pro
tandry ) durin g their lifetim e. U sually individual s are males at first th en
become females then males again. La rvae with bivalve shells are devel
oped within the body of the matur e shipworm and ar e extruded thr ough
the exhalent siphon . The lar vae are fr ee-swimming for a shor t time and
some eventually attach themselves to a wood surface and begin to work
th eir way into it. The shell grad ually changes shape, and the body
becomes elongated .

A genera l substit ution of concrete for wooden constructi on coming in
contact with sea water has rendered the ravage s of these mollusks less
conspicuous. T heir activities, however , may be observed by examining
wooden piling that has stood in th e sea for a few months, the unprotected
bottoms of wooden boats or dr ift timbers about the shores. By anchor 
ing test blocks in shallow water th e larvae may be trapped and , on exam
ining the blocks at intervals, the rate of development of th e mollusk may
be determined. ( See fig. 124.)

A recent survey of shipworms in H awaii indicates th at representa
tives of two genera of the family Teredinidae are active about the islands .

Key to Genera of the F amily

A. P all et s typicall y pa ddle shaped, the ca lca r eou s port ion of one piece........
. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . h h Teredo.

AA. Pa llets not paddle shaped , the calca r eous port ion compose d of sep arate
units . or cone- in-cone eleme nts m m h : : ., h m Bankia .
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FIGURE124.-T eredinidae: Douglas fir wood att acked by Tere do park si.

About a dozen species of the genus T eredo have been recognized in
H awaiian waters . One of the most common specie widely distr ibuted
among the islands is T . uull eri Da ll, Barts ch, and Rehder (fig. 125, a).
It has a peculiar pallet with four dist al points ( fig. 125, b) , the middle
pair being the longer. It is a ver y destructive species, and reaches a length
of about 12 inches. A smaller form , T . uiediloba ta E dmondson, is com
mon in H onolulu Ha rbor and at Wa ikiki, Oah u. Its pallet is char acter
ized by a median lobe on the dista l mar gin (fig. 125, c). In T. trianqu
laris E dmondson the pallet has a heavy, triangular blade ( fig. 125, d) .
Th e species is common in Ka hului H arbor, Ma ui, and elsewhere about
the islands . Drift logs washed ashore about the islands are often honey
combed by the large pecies, T. gregory i Dall , Bart sch, and Rehder ,
which has a very distinctive shell and pallet ( fig. 125, e) . Alth ough full
grown living specimens have not been recovered, the size of the burrows
may reach a diamete r of 18 mm . and a length of about 2 feet .

Other more or less common species of T eredo taken in Hawa iian
waters in recent year include T . parks; Bart sch, T . bartschi Clapp , T.
trulli iorm is Miller, 1'. fulleri Clapp , T . hiloensis Edm ondson, and T . die
qensis Bartsch. Some of these are localized, others ar e widely disper sed.

Few species of Banki a have been observed in Hawa ii. A rar e form,
B. oahuensis Edmonds on, was found only in Kalih i E ntrance, Oahu,
where the shore waters are considerab ly diluted . It is characte rized by a
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fusion of the element s of the pallet. A very common form in H onolulu
Harb or and found elsewhere about the island s is B . hauxuiensis Edmond 
son (fig. 125, f) . It probably att ains a length of nearly 2 feet , although
living specimens that lar ge have not been taken. Another species,
B . konaensis Edm ondson, was recovered in Kealakekua Bay, Haw aii.
It has a pallet in which the new elements or cups of the blade are formed
at the basal end instead of a t the apex as in B. hawaii ensis.

d

b

c

f

FIGUR E 125.-T eredinidae : a, shell of Tered o milleri; b, pallet of the same
species ; c. pallet of Teredo medilobata; d, pallet of Teredo irianqularis ; e, pallet
of T eredo gregoryi ; j , pallet of Bankia hausiiiensis .

Several species of shipworms in H awaii ar e infested by a par asitic
copepod, Teredicola typ ica W ilson. It is carried in the infra-branchial
chamber of the mollusk. Th e female is about 5 millimeter s long, and the
male is much smaller (fig. 130, a, b). The detrimental effect on the host
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is problematic. A polyclad worm seems to be destructi ve of shipworms
in some localitie s about Oahu (p. 52).

For a more complete discussion of the shipworm s of Haw aii the paper
entitled "Ter edinidae of H awaii' by Edmondson may be consulted.

CL ASS CEP H ALOPODA

Livin g repre sentativ es of this highly specialized class of mollusks
include the octopus, squid, argonaut (paper nautilu s) , pearl y nautilu s,
and spiru la. In Pal eozoic seas num erous other forms of cephalopods,
relat ives of the pearly nautilus, flouri shed, and some developed large and
massive shells.

Recent cephalopods present many specialized featur es sharply distin
guishing them from other groups of mollusks. Some grow to a lar ge size.
Giant squids 45 feet long, includ ing the arms , have been reported . The
eyes of some cephalopods are highly specialized, approachin g those of
vertebrates in structure and perhaps in function. Unlike most other mol
lusks, cephalopods are capable of rapid movement throu gh the water.
Many are provided with an intern al sac ( ink sac) from which an inklike
fluid may suddenly be discharged into the water, discolorin g it and
thereb y enabling the mollusks to glide away and escape.

A cephalopod consists of a head and body. Th e eyes are situated on
the head , to which are attached the eight or ten tent acles or arms which
represent the foot of the mollu sk. Rows of suckers on the inner surface
render the se arms prehen sile. The mouth is at the base of the arm s and
has a strong pair of horny ja ws like the inverted beak of a parr ot, the
upp er jaw fitting inside the lower one when closed.

The body is a rounded or elongated saclike structure enclosing the
visceral orga ns. It is covered by a tough mantl e which in some species is
developed into lateral fins for purp oses of locomotion. On the ventra l
sur face at the anter ior end of the body is the funnel thr ough which are
dischar ged waste pr oduct s from the digestive tra ct, fluid from the ink sac,
and the reproductive elements . Wat er may be forced out of the funnel in
jet s. and in thi s way the animal is enabled to move backward with great
rapidity.

In some cephalopods (female argo naut and pearly nautilu s) an exter
nal shell is developed. In some squids an internal shell (gladius) consist
ing of a thin leaflike plate of chitinous and calcareous composition is
formed within the dor sal body wall. Other cephalopods (octopods and
some squids) have no shell of any kind.

- ~ , - - _ ._ .., ~ ~& & - _ t"' ..__0- .....
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The sexes are separated in cephalopods . In most species one or more
of the arms of the male become modified (hect ocotylized) for sexual pur
poses. Such a specialized ar m has the suckers reduced in size, crowded
together , or otherwise altered . By means of this modified organ the
sperm is believed to be transf erred to the ova of the female.

Littl e is known of the egg-laying habit s and early development of
cephalopods. Species of octopods spawning in the Honolulu Aquarium
lay masses of eggs attached to cords 4 to 6 inches long which become
fixed to the walls of the aquarium tanks . One animal may produ ce many
such clusters. Each cord supports 500 to 800 eggs. Young have hatched
from these eggs, but attempt s to rai se them to the adult stage have met
with no success . On escaping from the egg the free-swimming lar va has
the general appearance of the adult , though immature. ( See fig. 126.)

F IGURE 126.-A lar val octopus ju st after escaping fr om the egg .

In a collection of 210 specimens of cephalop ods taken in the vicinit y
of the islands by the Alb atross in 1902, 36 different form s were recog
nized, about a dozen of which were not specifically determined. Man y
were taken from the surface of the ocean, other s from depth s down to 733
fathoms, but compar atively few came from the reefs or shallow water .
The cephalopod fauna of the shore waters of H awaii is restricted in num
ber of species. In the following discussion only those species are men
tioned which are typical or occasional resident s of the reefs, or those
whose shells have been or are likely to be picked up along the shore .

ORDER DI BRANCHI ATA

All living cephalopods except the pearl y nautilus belong to thi s order .
They have two gills and eight or ten arms. A few forms produce an
external shell, some develop an internal one (gladiu s), and others are
without shells.

SUBORDER OCTOPODA

The octopu s and argonaut are included in thi s group. The y have
eight arm s, the sessile suckers of which are without horny rim s. The
octopu s and male argonaut are without shells.
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FAMILY ARGONAUTIDAfE

In species of the genus Arqonauta the sexes are diverse in form.
The female is much larger than the male and develops an external
shell, which is secreted from expansions of the two dorsal arms instead
of from the mantle lobes, as in most mollusks.

The term "paper nautilu s" is applied to representati ves of this group.
As they are pelagic and typical inhabitants of the open ocean, it is
unlikely that living specimens will be seen in near-shor e waters. Empty
shells, however , are occasionally washed ashore. There are two shells
in Bishop Museum, both of which were collected on the shore of the
island of Lanai. The largest is 6 inches long. (See fig. 127, b.) They
probably represent the widely distributed species Arqonauta argo Lin
naeus.

FA MILY POLYPODID AE

This family includes the common octopods of the Hawaiian reefs.
The term "squid" generally applied locally by fishermen and others to
the octopus is a misnomer. The squid, althou gh related to the octopus,
is quite a different animal. ( See p. 216.)

In general appearance the sexes of the octopu s are very similar.
The specialized arm of the male, for the reproduct ive function, is the
third right one numbered from the dorsal side, in the two common local
species.

One of the common Hawaiian species, Polyp us mormorat us (Hoyle)
(fig . 127, a) , may be distinguished by the color and ornamentations.
The general body color is some shade of gra y or brown , although the
active pigment cells make a rapid change of color possible. Below and
in front of each eye is a large oval or round black spot surrounded by
a narrow zone of light brown. In most specimens there is a blunt
tubercle at the base of each dorsal arm and one in the mid-line in
front of the head. A small ridge of skin in front of each eye and a
large tubercle and a ridge behind each eye are also typical features.
The web of skin (umbrella) which incloses the basal portions of the
arms extend s as a narrow band along their margins.

The reproducti ve am} of the male (third on right side) is shorter
than the corresponding one on the left side, and its tip is slightly
grooved. Large specimens reach a length of about 24 inches, including
the arm s. Thi s species is the common one sold in the fish market s and
is used extensivel y as food.
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F I GURE 127.- Dibranchiata : a, Po lypus uuirmoratu s ; b, shell of Arqonau ta
argo ( ?) ; c, Poly pus ornatus ; d, Sepioteut his arctipinnis ; e, Spirt,la peronii ;
f. E upr vu nia scolopes,
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Another species inhabiting Hawaiian reefs, Polyp us ornatus (Gould )
(fig. 127, c), is apparently less numerous than P. marmorat us and dif
fers from that species in color marking s as well as in structural features
of the arms . The general color of the species is reddish brown or deep
oran ge with the tubercles of the dor sal sur face arran ged in longitudinal
serie s. Each tubercle is surrounded by a narrow elongated zone of
white , these dashe s of pale color extending along the outer surf ace of
the dor sal arm s in a double row . The posterior tip of th e body is
usually more pointed than in P. marmo r atus and the arm s ar e longer ,
taperin g to filament ous tips. Th ere is a gradual reduction in length
of arm s fr om the dorsal to the ventral pair . The reproducti ve arm
of the male (third on right side ) is flatten ed and spoon shaped at the
tip. A preserved specimen in Bish op Mu seum has a tot al length of
4S inches ; the dorsal right arm is 36 inches long .

Thi s species is seldom seen during the day but is very active at
nigh t and is the common form taken by torch fisherm en. It is known
in Haw aii as the "ni ght squid" and is considered excellent food. The
species seems to be confined to the Haw aiian Island s hut is closely re
lated to one ran ging thr ough the Indian and western P acific oceans.

SUBORDER DECAPODA

The squids and spiru la belong to this suborder. There are ten arm s ;
those of the fourth pair (tentacles ) are usually longer than the others.
The suckers of the arm s ar e stalked, and their aperture s are bordered
with horny or chitinou s rim s which may be dentate or provided with
hooks. In the squid the elongate body has termin al or lateral fins, and
an internal shell (gladius or "pen") is usually pr esent . In spirula there
is a coiled shell. Some species have special light-producin g _organs .

FA MILY LOLI GINIDAE

In species of squid represent ing this family the elongated body is
provided with terminal or marginal fins. The sucker s of the arms
have horn y r ims, usually toothed . A gladius is pre sent .

Squids are much less common than octopod s in the near-shore
waters of Hawaii. They are more or less gregariou s, and small schools
are occasionally seen on th e reef s.
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The species S epioteiah is arctipinnis Gould (fig. 127, d) has a dor so
ventrall y compre ssed body which tap ers to a posterior blunt point . The
marginal fins are broad and extend nearly the entire length of th e
mantl e. In the male the reprodu ctive arm is the left ventral one, in
which the suckers near the tip are crowded together and have reduced
apertures. A horny gladius lies along the mid-d or sal line within the
body wall. I t has a heavy midrib with thinner , bladelike wings . Lar ge
specimens are fr om 8 to 10 inches long, includin g the longest arms.

F AMIL Y S EP IOL IDAE

Small squids with short, thick bodies belong to thi s family. The fins
are round ed lobes attached about th e middl e of the body, and the gladiu s,
when present , is rud imentar y. Some species have light -pr oducing gland s.

Th e species Eu pT'ymna scolopes Berr y (fig. 127, f) is a common one
about the islands, both on the surface of the ocean and at moderate depth s,
and occasionally is seen in shallow wate r near shore . N earl y one third of
all cephalop ods collected by the A lbatross in the vicinity of H awaii in
]902 were of thi s species. It is easily distinguished by the semicircular
fins. Th e left dorsal ar m of the male is specialized for the repr oductive
function. No gladius is developed in thi s species. Th e species is believed
to be lumin ous, as photogenic (ligh t-pr oducing ) gland s ar e found in th e
mantle cavity. P reserved specimens in Bishop Mu seum are yellowish or
pale brown, dott ed with small dark spots. The lar gest of these has a total
length of about 4 inches.

FA MI LY OMM ASTREPH IDAE

Although not likely to be seen in shallow water , the species Omnia
strephcs hasoaiicnsis Ber ry is one of the common squids about th e islands
at the surface of the ocean and at considerable depth s. It is important
economically, as it serves as food for the larger sea bird s and fishes and
is frequentl y sold in the H onolulu fish mark et for human consumpti on.
In this species the acutely pointed posterior end of the body extends
between the broad fins. The head is broader than the body, flattened
above and below, and the arm s are stout and squar ish in cross section.
Large specimens ar e 10 to 12 inches long.

FA MILY Sl' IRl: LIDA E

Species of Spirula are squidlike mollusks with a loosely spiral, cham
bered shell parti ally inclosed in the lobes of the mantl e. Th ese littl e-
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known cephalopods live in fairly deep water , and few living specimens
have been seen. An empty shell, probably of Sp irula peronii Lamarck
(fig. 127, e), was collected on Waikiki beach , Hon olulu . The spiral
tube increa ses in diam eter toward the aperture, pr oducing a coil 18 mm.
across. O f the three or four species of the genus which have been
described , S. peronii is a widely distributed represent ative.

ORDER TETR ABRANCHI ATA

All known living species of thi s order belong to one family, Nauti
lidae, and to one genus, Nauti lus. The animal occupies the last chamber
of a coiled shell and is held in place by a hollow, membra nous stalk
( siphunc1e) which penetr ates the septa of th e proximal chambers. The
pearly nautilu s, Nautilus pompilius Lamarck , and five other species
of the genus have been recorded fr om tr opical seas, where they live on
the surfa ce or at considerable depths.

Th er e ar e no reports at hand that species of Nau tilus have been seen
in the shallow waters about the H awaiian Island s or that empty shells
have been taken on any of the beaches.
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Members of this phylum are characterized by elongated , bilaterally
symmetrical and segmented bodies, some or all of the segments of which
bear jointed appendages. Familiar examples of land arthropods are
insects, centipedes, spiders, and scorpions . Marine repr esentatives in
shallow water about the islands include crabs, shrimps, and barnacl es,
togeth er with many minute and less well-known forms.

Among marin e invertebr ates of Hawaii thi s phylum is exceeded in
number of known species only by mollusks. Although about 400 species
of marine arthr opods, chiefly crustaceans, have been recorded from
Ha waii, numerous subgroups, for the most part compri sing minut e forms,
have been given but little or no taxonomi c considerati on. Much system
atic work needs to be done, especially with the ostracods , copepods,
amphipods, and schizopods, some of which are apparently well repre
sented in species, but have been neglected because of their small size.

CLASS CRUSTACEA

Most marine arthropods are included in this class. The body of a
crustacean is covered by a chitinou s exoskeleton and thre e divisions, head,
thorax, and abdomen, are usually recognized. The head and thor ax , how
ever , are often united into a cephalothorax, the covering of which is
known as the carapace . Paired appendage s of the head are specialized as
sense organs and mouthp arts . Th ose of the thorax and abdomen are
usually modified for walking, creeping, or swimming.

Cru staceans vary greatl y in size and .form. Some ar e microscopic.
Some are par asitic, and by this mode of life have become greatly modi
fied in structu re and habit s. Among the free-living forms are to be seen
some remarkable adaptation s and strange relati onships .

As a result of the effort s of investigators, the crabs, shrimps, and a
few other groups of Ha waiian cru staceans are fairly well known. The
evidence seems to indicate that the shallow-water Crustaceans are largely
Indo-Pacific in their relationship s. Many of the common crabs and
shrimps range from Madagascar and the Red Sea thr ough the Indian .
and Pacific Oceans to Jap an, Ha waii, and the Tu amotus. Fe w shore
species found in Hawaii range into the Atlantic Ocean or reach the west
ern American coast . Some deep-wat er forms are , however, quite cosmo
politan in distribution .
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Ke y to Subclas ses of Class

A. Crus tac ea with body segments var iable, never 19 ; usuall y of small size
and simple org anizat ion.

B. Body encl osed in a bivalve , hin ged shell Ost racoda . oJ. ;};,lo
BB . Body not enclo sed in a hin ged shel l.

C. F ree-swimming or para sit ic in adult sta ge ; segments in typ
ical free forms usuall y about 16 ; no abdominal appendages ....
..__ _............ Copepoda." 1.'- 1

CC. Fixed or parasitic in adu lt stag e; segments few, abdom en
reduced; metam orphic change s remarkable Cirripedial ·2::L~

AA. Cru stacea with bod y segments typic all y 19 in numb er ; usuall y of large
size and comple x org anization ; stomach with gastric mill... .....Ma la costra ci! . .;tY;:L

SUBCLASS OSTRACODA

Ostracods have the body inclosed in a hinged bivalve shell resembling
in form that of a minute clam. There are a number of paired appendages
(commonl y seven pairs) which protrude between the edges of the shell.
By mean s of the append ages the animal creep s about over water plant s, or
swims. In the dorsal ant erior region of the living animal is a prominent
eye spot.

b
0

FI GURJ; 128.-0 str acoda : a, a common ostracod ; b, an ostr acod, Py rocypris
species; c, an ostracod, Cyth ere species. (ai, antennul e ; at, antenna ; ey, eye; tp, tail
piece ; 1-5, thoracic appendages.)

Hawaiian species are found amon g seaweeds near shore and may be
taken in a tow net from the surface of the water. Several genera are
apparentl y repre sented , but the species have not been determined . A
common form living among sea lettuce ( Uiva ) and other seaweeds has a
smooth, elongated shell. It is about l mm.J ong (fig. 128, a). In a larger
form , P y·roc)lpris species (fig . 128, b), the smooth shell has a beak and a
notch at the anterior end , and th e posterior extremit y is extended as a
small rounded lobe. It is a swimming form and can be taken at the sur
face of the water. Specimen s are 3 mm. long. Repre sentative s of the
genus Cythere have dense shells the surface of which is commonly sculp 
tured by pits, rugae, spines, and tubercle s. Empty shells are abundant in
shallow water, but living specimens are seldom seen about Ha waiian
shores. A common form is ir regularly pitted ; the thin anterior border
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bears a few spines. It is about 1 mm. long (fig. 128, c). A large propor
tion of the marine ostracods collected by the Challenger Expedition was
assigned to the genus Cyth ere.

SUBCLASS COPEPODA

Marine copepods are mostly minute crustaceans, free-living or para
sitic. Typical free-living forms have elongated bodies with four or five
pairs of biramous thoracic appendages . There are usually five abdominal
segments .

Free-living copepods may be collected with sea lettuce (Viva) and
other seaweeds near shore or by pulling a fine-meshed tow net through
the water so that the minute organisms concentrate in a small bottle fas
tened at the end of the net. Most copepods are barely visible to the unaided
eye as they dart about when confined in a small container of sea water.

Six species of copepods from Oahu and the leeward islands were
described by Otto Pesta in 1932, but there are many others in the near
shore waters of Hawaii . They differ in shape of body, length of antennae ,
in appendages , abdomen , and other details. A form which is closely asso
ciated with seaweeds (fig. 129, a) and apparently does not circulate
widely through the water has short antennae . The female carrie s 12 to 15
eggs in a circular , flattened case attached to the under surface of the abdo
men. Like many other copepods thi s species has a single median eye spot.
The animal s creep about over the seaweeds apparentl y feeding upon
diatoms and other minute plant cells while they themselves furni sh the
chief source of food for some other creatures of this environment .

Among copepods which circulate freely through the water , the com
monest ones are quite transparent and have long setose antennae . Some
of the less common forms are red or bluish . Representatives of the genus
Pont ella (fig. 129, b) have a pair of dorsal eyes and a single median eye
which projects as a papilla on the ventral surface of the head. The abdo
men is commonly asymmetrical in these forms. They are large copepods,
about 3 mm. long, and bluish. A curious form, P eltidium species,
resembles a minute isopod in being dorso-ventrally compressed and in the
tendency to curl up . It is colored brick-red and has anastamosing chi
tinous bands traversing the segment s of the body. Specimens taken in
shallow water are 2 mm. long . (See fig. 129, c.) Species of the genus
M acrosetella have long slender bodies and very long caudal setae. There
is a single eye spot. Specimen s taken in the tow net on Hawaiian reefs
are 2 mm. in body length .
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c

FI GURE 129.- Copepoda : a, a common copepod from Viva, dor sal view of
female and typical biram ous appendage ; b, Pontella species with thr ee eyes ; C, Pel
tidium species, dor soventrally compre ssed, brick-red in color; d, Pandarus species,
parasit ic on sharks; e, L ernanthopus species (?) from the gills of a fish; t. Lernae
enicus species, para sitic, from the dolphin (mahinwhi).

Free-s wimming copepods are of great importance in the economy of
the sea, furnishing food for many other animals. They are usually found
in the surface water in great er number s at night than during the day .
Being positively phototr opic to-weak light they sink into deeper water
during the hour s of sunlight and probably for the same reason rise to the
surface at night.

Th e relative abundance of copepods seems to be correlated with the
growth of other marine organi sms. In Kaneohe Bay, Oahu , the number
of copepods may approximate 1,000 per liter of sea water , or 50 to 100
times more than is usual for the open leeward reefs of the island. Corals ,
hydroids, and other animals which probably feed primarily on these
minute crustacean s grow luxuriantl y in certain part s of Kan eohe Bay
but appear mor e stunted and starved on the leeward shores.

Parasitic copepods, commonly known as fish lice, cling to the fins,
gills, or other body parts of both fresh-water and marine fishes. The y
assume remarkabl e forms due to their mode of life, and some of them look

1 1Pit.:;,it I I "ll~'
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very unlike typical crustaceans . In mature females the eggs are carried
in a pair of tubular filaments (egg strings) extending from the posterior
end of the body. Species taken from local marine fishes have not been
specificaIly determined, but the genera of some of them are recognized.
Members of the genus Pandarus are typical ectopara sites of sharks. A
common local form (fig . 129, d) has a body length of 10 mm., exclusive
of the egg strings . Another species with smooth taperin g appendages,
probably of the genus L ernanthopus, was taken from the giIls of a fish
at the Honolulu mark et. Th e parasite is 5 mm. long (fig. 129, e) . The
largest parasitic copepods are of the family Lernaeidae , some of them
reaching a length of 10 inches. Num erous specimens of the genus L er
naeenicus have been found atta ched to the fin of a large "dolphin" (mah i
mahi) in the Honolulu fish market. The parasite has a long, cylindrical,
and unsegmented body with a slightly swollen trunk. The head and neck
are deeply buri ed in the tissue s of the fish. The length is 2 inches, exclu
sive of the slender egg strin gs (fig. 129, f) .

FI eURE 130.-T eredicola typica: a, female; b, male .

An internal copepod para site of shipworms, T eredicola typica W ilson
(fig . 130, a, b) , infest s at least five species of T eredo and vone of
Bank ia in H awaiian waters . The female, which is about 5 111m. in length ,
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has the head and first three thoracic segments greatly inflated and closely
fused; the remaining segments are narrow. When fertile, the female may
bear a pair of cylindrical egg strings as long as the animal itself. The
male, which is smaller than the female, has the anterior portion of the
body somewhat flattened. The parasite s occupy the infrabranchial cham
ber of the shipworm , sometimes two or three occupying one host. There
seems to be slight detrimental effect, if any, on the shipworm by the pre s
ence of the para site. Para sitized shipworms have been taken in a number
of localities about Oahu, in Hila Harbor , Hawaii , and at Kahului, Maui .

SUBCLASS CIRRIPEDIA

Barnacles are highly specialized and strangely modified crustaceans.
They are attached during adult life, and some are parasitic in habit . The
more familiar nonparasitic forms are of two general kinds , commonly
known as "goose barnacles " and "rock barnacles."

Goose barnacles are stalked forms usually characterized by having the
chief part of the body, in the adult stage, protected by a calcareous shell
somewhat resembling that of a bivalve mollusk, except that each valve is
composed of a number of plate s. (See fig. 131, a.) The plates (terga)
at the tip of the shell are paired, as are tho se (scuta) at the basal region;
a single narrow plate (carina) extends along the dorsal border.

A fleshy stalk attaches the animal to some support. The body of
the barnacle is attached to the stalk by its anterior extremity so that
the animal is standing on its head . Six pairs of long biramous ap
pendages project from between the ventral edges of the shell and literally
kick food into the mouth.

Like many other fixed forms of animals , barnacles are monoecious
or hermaphroditic , both ova and sperm being developed in the same
individual. The microscopic larvae which exhibit structural character
istics of typical crustaceans are free-swimming for some time, and then
settle down and are transformed into the fixed adult phase. (See
fig. 131, b.)

The term "goose 'barnacle" is derived from the ancient, fabulous
belief that geese were developed from these crustaceans . Early works
on natural histor y pictur ed the imaginar y avian offspring escaping from
the shells of stalked barnacle s. .

Rock barnacles (acorn barnacles ) are without stalks and are closely
attached to some support. The soft parts of the animal are similar to
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FI GURJ> 13l.- Cirripedi a : a, a typ ical "goose " barnacl e showing plat es of the
shell (ca, carina; sc, scutum; tg, tergum); b, a barn acle larva ; c, lateral view of
a typical rock barnacl e showing the plat es composing the shell (ca, carina ; cl,
carinolater al ; la, lateral ; r + rl, fusion of rostrum and rostr olateral) ; d, diagram
showing the overlapping plat es of a rock barnacle , B alanus species (l ettering as
in c); e, a single plate (compart ment) of Balonus species (aI, ala ; pa, paries;
ra, radius) ; t, basis of a rock barnacle , Bal anus species Cbs, basis; tp, tubule s of
par ietes ).

those of the stalked barn acle, but the body is inclosed by a series of
calcareous plates forming a cup. Two hinged plates , each paired, form
an operculum which may close the aperture of the shell when the animal
is inactive or open it to permit the ext ension of the appendage s while the
animal is feeding.

The plates composing the wall of the shell are called compartments
and are joined together by overlapping borders . The number of com
partments varies with different genera, there being in some a fusion of
adjacent plates. In the common genus Balanus the compartments con
sist of carina (single), carinolaterals (paired) , iaterals (paired) , and
a single plate repre sentin g a fusion of rostr olateral s and the rostrum
(fig. 131, c, d). In a compartment the thickened , triangular central
region (paries ) is bordered by thin , winglike areas which overlap or
are overlapped by adjacent plates . The overlapping wing is the radius .
That which is overlapped is known as the ala. (See fig. 131, e.)
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The operculum of the shell is composed of paired plates (tergum
and scutum) which ar e compar able to those of the same names in the
goose barn acle. The basal plate (bas is) of the rock barn acle is usually
calcare ous. On its rem oval th e structure of the wall of the compart
ment s, of value in determinin g species, is revealed. (See fig. 131, f.)

Stalked barnacle s are not numerous about H awaii. Those found
repr esent , for the most part, cosmopolitan species which have reached
the shore s on floating logs or by other means. Rock barnacle s are
common about the islands in shallow wate r. Some find attachment
high up on pilings , rocks, and walls where they ar e completely exposed
to the air except at extreme high tide. Oth ers are found only below
the low-tide mark.

Some cirr ipeds ar e parasitic . The adults are degenerate, and have
lost evidences of segmentat ion and all appendages. Th ey cling to the
animal upon which they feed by tubular sta lks th rough which fluids
of the host are draw n into their bodies . Spec ies of Sacc ulina and allied
genera appear as inflated saclike bodies attached to the under surface
of crab s and other cru staceans. Th e common little crab, Poc liycheles
pisoides, is occasiona lly found parasi t ized by a S acculina-lik e form which
is attached to the ventral surface of the abclomen.

FAMILY LE PADIDAE

O f the Hawaiian stalked barna cles the most familiar belong to the
genu s L epas. Two widely distri buted species ar e sometimes attached to
dri ft logs washed ashore . Of th ese L. anati fe ra Lamarc k (fig. 132, a)
differs fr om L . anseri fera Lamar ck (fig. 132, b) in having a straight er
ventra l border, a smoother shell, and a longer stalk. The vent ra l border
of L. ans erif era is strongly arched and the surfa ce is radially gr ooved.
Its stalk is very short. La rge specimens of L. anat if era have shells 1
inch long and stalks 3 to 4 inches long. Shells of L . onseri fer a are
about 1 inch long, and the stalks are gener ally less than 1 inch long.

A pelagic species, L epas [ascicularis Ellis and Selander ( fig. 133, a) ,
ha s been taken att ached to the shell of the floatin g mollusk I ant hina
f rag ilis . T he barna cle has a thin , paperlike shell, the car ina 'of which
is abrup tly bent to form a prominent elbow. The largest H awaiian
specimen observed has a shell and sta lk, ea~h about 12 mm. long.

Fr om the mouth part s of a sponge crab, Dromidiopsis dormia, has
been taken a small stalked barna cle, T rilasmis fiss us« hawaiens e P ilsbry .
The scutum is divided down to the . base and the surfa ce is faintly
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stri ated. The large t specimen ha a shell 2.5 mm. long and a stalk of
about the same length . ( See fig. 133, b.)

a b

FI GURE 132.- Lepadidae: a. L epas anotii cra ; b, L epas anserijera .

In some stalked barn acles the plates of the shell have entirely dis
appeared. One such form, probably of the genus H eteralepas (fig.
134, a) , has been taken fr 0111the appendages of a spiny lobster in the
H onolulu Aquarium. Th e stout talk is a long as the body, which
is keeled along the dorsal border. T he cirri extend fr om an elongate d
opening in the body near the distal extr emity. Length 11.5 mrn .

FIG URE 133.-C irripe dia: a, Lepas [ascicular is; b, Triiasmis fissutn haumiense ;
c, Verruca cookei.
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In the genus Conchoderma the valves are small and remotely sepa
rated from each other. Specimens probably representing C. virgatum
hunteri (R. Owen) (fig. 134, b) were taken from a submerged buoy
off the coast of Oahu at a depth of 15 feet. The scuta are 3-lobed and the
terga and carina are narrow and nearly straight. In life, three reddish
brown bands mark the sides of the capitulum, two of them extending to
the base of the stalk. The largest specimen taken is 16 mm. in height.

FIGURE 134.--a , Heteralepas species; b, Conchoderma virgatllm hunteri.

FAMILY V.E;RRUCIDA.E;

Among sessile barnacles, representatives of this family are the most
primitive. They are small forms with asymmetrical shells, the lateral
walls of which are formed of four plates fused together. The operculum
consists of one scutum and one tergum which form a movable lid.

The species Verruca cookei Pilsbry (fig. 133, c) is subcircular in out
line and greatly depressed. It is pale brown in color and about 2.5 mm. in
diameter. It has been taken at Laie Point, Oahu, where it was found
attached to another barnacle, Chihamalus hembeli.

FAMILY CHTHAMALIDA.E;

In the sessile barnacles of this family the rostrum has winglike lateral
projections (alae) which are wanting in the rostrolaterals, but if these
plates are fused with the rostrum the united plate overlaps the laterals.
There are no pores in the walls.

The largest known Hawaiian barnacle is Chthamalus hembeli (Con
rad) . The aperture of the shell is large, quadrangular. It has been
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recorded from Maui, Molokai , and Oahu. Some fine specimen have been
taken from the rocks between tides at Laie P oint, Oahu. Large pecimens
are 2.5 inches in diameter at the ba e and 2 inche high. ( ee fig. 135, a.)

A smaller species, Clitliamalus inter text us Darwin , is common on
shore rocks and concrete pier between tide marks . The purpl e or violet
shell is commonly ribbed and wrinkle d at the base. Specimens measure
about 5 mm . across the base ( fig. 135, b).

a b

F IGURE 135.-Chthamal idae: a, Clitluunalus lientbeli ; b, Chtlunnalus intertextus.

FAMILY B ALANID AE

Barnacles of th is family are charac terized by the overlapping rostru m
which is fu ed with the rost rolateral plates. Some zenera have the wall
plates reduced to four or calcified into one piece.

The genus B alanus has six wall plates or compartment s. The oper
cular valve compo ed of solidly interlocked tergum and cutum is as wide
as the apertu re of the shell. evera l pecies of this genu are recorde d
from Hawa ii. In B . amph itrit e Darw in the hell, which is about 15 mm.
acro ss, is smooth or slightly striated longitudinally and may be purple ,
pink, or white . The base is por ous and the apert ure angu lar. It is a
widely distributed barnacle found on rocks. shells, reed s, piling, or other
supports in shallow wate r. (See fig. 136, a.) T he specie is quite vari
able, and numerous subspecies have been described . A form very common
in Pearl Harbor, Oahu, att ached to piling and shore rocks has been recog
nized as the subspecies B . amphitrite hauuui ensis Brock. The plates ar e
smooth or ribbed longitudinally, dark gray or brown on the outer surface ,
purplish within . The diamete r is about 20 mm. at the base.

Anoth er form , Balan us tintmnabulun: tanagra e P ilsbry, was collected
by the Tanag er Expedition from the leeward Hawaiian I slands from
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Necker Island to Kure, The subspecies grows tall and straight, and the
diameter at the base is not much greater than at the aperture. The aper
ture is quadrangular and fine longitudinal furrow s line the surface of the
shell. Some specimens are pink, others gray or white. Large specimens
are about 1.5 inches in diameter. The type species B . tintinnabulum (Lin
naeus) has not been observed in Hawaii. It is widely distributed in warm
seas, however, and readily carried about on the bottom of ships.

In Pearl Harbor, Oahu, attached to buoys, floats, and oyster shells, is
a barnacle which closely resembles Balanus eburneus Gould (fig . 136, b).
It is tall, slender and slightly curved . It s surface is smooth. The scutum
is longitudinally striated and the tergum is three-pronged . On the east
coast of the United States B . eburneus is a common species in brackish
and even quite fresh water.

Species of T etraclita have but four wall plates, and these are some
times fused together. The walls have irregular rows of pores . A sub
species, Tetraclita wireni pacifica Pilsbr y, collected at Necker Island, was
attached to Balanust intinnabulum tanagrae. The shell of this specimen
is conical with the wall finely ribbed or granulated . Its diameter is about
8mm .

Another species, T etraclita purpurascens (Wood) (fig . 136, c) d),
may be recognized by the membranous basis and the numerous rows of
tubes which form the parietes . It is sometimes attached to the large
barnacle, Chthamalus hembeli and is also found on stones near shore. It
is especially abundant on the lava rocks on the west shore of Maalaea
Bay, Maui. Large specimens are 12 mm. in diameter.

In the genus Chelonibia there are six wall plates, a membranous basis ,
and opercular valves much smaller than the aperture. A widely distrib 
uted species, C. testudinaria (Linnaeu s) (fig. 136, e), is commonly found
on turtles . The shell is low, flattened , and has thick , porous wall plates.
Numerous specimens have been taken from the carapace of the green
turtle in Hawa iian waters. Large specimens exceed 1 inch across .
Another species, C. patula (Ranzani) (fig. 136, f), also widely dispersed
in warm seas, is usually attached to the shells of crabs . In Hawaii it is
frequently seen on the backs and appenda ges of the swimming crabs,
Podophihalmus ~Iigil and Portunus sanguinolentus. A specimen of P. san
guinolentus had 11 barnacle s on the carapace and 2 on the chelipeds . The
largest of these was 15 mm. across. In this species the wall plates are
very thin .
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SUBCLASS MALACOSTRACA

All crustaceans of a high degree of organization are included in this
group. In nearly all representatives the thorax has eight, the abdomen
six, segments . The modification of appendages for special purposes is
well illustrated in these forms. Most of them are free-swimming , and a
few parasitic.

Key to Orders of Subclass
A. Cephalothorax incomplete or abs ent, carapace never covering all thor

acic segments.
B. No movable segm ents in front of the head proper.

C. Carapace partiall y covering the thoracic segments; eyes on
movable stalk s; thoracic appenda ges biram ous MYsidacea'! . ;l. i?~

ce. No true carapace ; head fused with one or two thoracic seg-
ments; eyes not on movable stalks ; thoracic appendages not
biramous (rudiment s of exopodite s in some tanaids).

D. Body usually dor soventrall y compressed __ lsopoda. , .23]
DD . Bod y usually laterally compres sed Amphipoda." .•13'J

BB. Two movable segments in front of the .head, bearing eyes and an- (/
t ennule s; cephal othorax short ; branchiae on abd ominal segments
............................................................................................................ Stomato podap",,2W

AA . Ceph al othor ax complete, carapace cover ing all thor acic segments .
...........................__ __ __..__ Decapodal --;l.'14

ORDER MYSIDACE A

Members of this order are commonly known as schizopods because of
the biramous character of the thoracic appendage s. The carapace partially
covers the thorax and the eyes are stalked and prominent . No true gills
are developed . The pleopods of the female are rudimentar y, but in the
male they are \1'IeIl developed. An auditory vesicle is borne in the endopo
dites of the urop ods. Th ese minute shrimplike forms inhabit the sea from
the surface to great depths. The y are transparent, and some, if not all ,
are capable of producing phosphorescent light.

The Albatross collected num erous species of schizopods about the
island s ranging from the surface to nearl y 1,000 fath oms. None are new
to science and most of them are of wide distribution .

On Waikiki reef , Oahu , myriad s of an undetermined species of Mysi
dacea sometimes make their appearance in the surface waters near shore.
They occasionally swarm the shallow areas during the day but usually are
more abundant at night. The species is without a rostrum and has very
large eyes. It s thoracic appendage s are biramous , and the posterior
margin of the telson is deeply notched. The auditor y vesicle of the endo
podite of the uropod is large and oval. Large specimens are 3 mm. long.
(See fig. 137.)
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ORDER ISOPODA

Isopods are typically dorsoventrall y compressed , usually with seven
thoracic and six abdominal segment s. The eyes when present are sessile
and consist of a single pair. The branchiae are modified abdominal appen
dages.

FI GURE137.-Mysidacea: a, body of an undetermined schizopod of the genus
Mysis ; b, thora cic appendage .

Terrestrial , fresh-water , and marine isopods are known. Most of them
are free living, but some are para sitic. A familiar terrestrial isopod is the
sow bug found under boards and stones in moist places. Marine isopods
are numerous and the group is a rather difficult one for the taxonomist .
A partial sur vey of the shoal water marine isopods of Hawaii has recently
been made by M . A. Miller , but some group s are still incompletel y known .

Key to the Superfamilie s of the Order
ADAPTED FROM REPORTS OF M . A. MILLER

A. Fir st pair of legs chelate; uropods terminal.L ; . . .h Tanaioidea.
AA. Fir st pair of legs without chela e ; irropods lateral or terminal ,

B. Ur opods lateral.
C. Uropod s visibl e dor sall y, forming a caudal fin with the tel-

son m •• h u m __ •••• u u h •• m.u Cymothoidea.
CC. Uropod s not visibl e dorsally , forming opercular plate s hinged

laterall y and covering the pleop ods., .. Idotheoidea.
BB . Ur opods terminal.

C. Terrest~ial form s; pleopods adapt ed for air breath ing..Oniscoidea.
CC. Aquatic form s ; pleop ods bearin g bran chiae .

D. Free living forms; symmetrical; abd ominal appendages
usually covered by opercular plates ....... . .......Aselloidea.

DD. Ectoparasites ; females usually asymmetrical; pleopods
not covered by plate s. . h . h • • • • • • Epicaridea.
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SUPERFAMILY TANAIOIDEA

FA MILY T ANAIDAE

F AMIL Y A PSEUDIDA E

Among the seaweeds along the shore, live minute isopods with narrow
elongated bodies which have the first legs chelate, like those of a crab.
They are commonly known as tanaids. Miller record ed three species of
the family Tanaidae from local waters , two of them new, and five species

FI GURE 138.-Body and appendages of L eptochelia dubia: a, dorsal view of
female; b, cheliped of female ; c, cheliped of male. (After Miller .)

of the family Apseudidae, all new. In examples of Tanaidae the body
does not become greatl y narrowed posteriorly , but in Apseudidae there is
a decided narrowing of the body toward the posterior extremity. The
Hawaiian species seem to be widely dispersed among the larger islands.
One of the common local species, L eptochelia dubia (Kre yer ) ( fig. 138) ,
is almost world wide in its distri bution. All of the determined H awaiian
species are small, the largest being about 3 mm. long .
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SUPERF AMILY CYMOTHOIDEA

F AMIL Y AN T HU RIDAE

235

I sopods of this family may be recogniz ed by the IOJlg, slende r, nearly
cylindric al body . The: thoracic segments are distinct, the anteri or seg
ments of the abdomen ar e commonly fused, and the outer bran ch of the
uropod folds over the last segment of the abdomen. Th ese forms are asso
ciated with tana ids. The one illustra ted (fig. 139, a) is 8 mm. long.

F AM ILY CIROLANIDA E

Species of Cirolaua ar e common isopods about H awaiian shores. A
familiar one is white, about 2.5 mm. long, and may be found creeping
about on the under surface of stones in shallow wat er ( fig. 139, b).
Other common forms ar e dark brown or black and range in length up to
about 12 m111.Members of the genus are elongate-oval in outli ne , with
the six segments of the abdomen distinct:

F AMI LY L IM NORIIDAE

Some isopods are destructive of wood exposed to sea wate r. T he
effect of their action is somewhat like that of Teredo (p . 210 ) , excep t th at
their burrows are smaller , more numero us, and more superficial. ( See
fig. 140, b.)

Two widely distributed species of Lim noria have been recognized in
Hawaiian water s. In L : Iiqnor unc Rathke (fig . 139, d) the telson is
broadly and evenly rounded and the pedun cle of the ur opod is longer than
the exopodite of that appendage. In L. andrewsi Calman the telson is not
so evenly rou nded and the peduncle of the uropod is about as long as the
exopod ite. Both species are about 2.5 mm. long.

F AMILY CYMOTHOIDAE

Some of the lar ger form s of isopods are paras itic, and members of
several gene ra of thi s family ar e found atta ched to the skin , fins, gills, or
the inside of th e mouths of Haw aiian fishes. In the genu s N erocila the
posterior borde r of the head has thre e lobes and the postero late ra l ang les
of the th oracic segments increase in length poster iorly. Th e specimen
illustrated (fig. 139, c) was taken from the ulua. It is 18 min . long. In
the genus Cymothoa the head is deeply set in the first thoracic segment,
Th ere are six distinct segmen ts in the abdomen, which is embedded in the

IJltl d\lI V d .IH I C V t:III V 1 1lUII\Ir.\1 ..... 1 1\1 111("': IU "-:\I1 .1Il Llr. I II t r re-; 1 IlIllnUI ."" 1(111 )..'1""1 111 ... . 1
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FIGURE 139.-Isopoda: a, an undetermined anthurid isopod; b, Cirolana species;
c, N erocila species, parasitic, from the ulua; d, Limnorio liqnorwm; e, Ligia kauai
eIlS1S.

thorax. The last abdominal segment is broad. No eyes are in the species
illustrated (fig. 140, a), which was taken from the tongue of the moi.
Large specimens are 1.4 inches long.

The species Cymothoa recta Dana has been reported from Hilo ,
Hawaii, without a record of the host. It is recognized by the parallel sides
of the body and the narrow basal segments of the abdomen. Its length is
about 1 inch.

Species of Cymothoa frequently have been taken about Oahu from the
branchial chambers of eels.

FAMILY SPHAEROMIDAE

A probable representative of this family, D'ynamenella species, has
occasionally been observed among seaweeds along the shore. It is recog
nized by a deep notch in the posterior border of the terminal segment.
Local specimens observed are less than 5 mm. long.

SUPERFAMILY IDOTHEOIDEA

FAMILY ID01'HEIDAE

Members of this family are recognized by the hinging of the uropods
to the lateral borders of the last segment of the abdomen so that they close

-'-,-- . .....,.,..... -
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ventrally like double doors . The specie Colidotea edsuondsoni Miller
( fig. 140, c) , has been collected on the shores of Ma ui, Moloka i, and
Oa hu. In color , specimens are u ually brow n, harmonizing with the
brown seaweeds among which they live. The type specimen is 7 mm. long.

a b c

FI GURE 140.-I sopoda : 0, CYlIIothoo species, a paras itic isopod fr om the tongue
of the nioi; b, burr ows of Linui oria llqnoruni in wood; c, Colid otea edniondsoni .

SUP ERFAMIL Y ONISCOID EA

FAJlIILY LI GJIDAE

Although member s of this group of isopods are terre strial forms , they
are menti oned here because of the ir habitat . Species of the genus L igia
are typ ical of stony beaches and al 0 are found about whar fs and on piling
at the water 's edge . The widely distributed species, L igia ex otica
(Roux ) , is abundant among the lava blocks of the shore at Ma kena,
Ma ui, and is also recorded from Honolul u.

The body is elongate oval with the second pair of antenna e very long .
T he uropods are terminal , the peduncle bear ing two long branche s. It s
color is dark brown or almost black. Th e body prope r may reach a length
of 1.2 inches.

Another species, Ligia leauaiensls (E dmondson) ( fig. 139, e), de
scr ibed fr om the shore of Ka lihiwai Bay, Kaua i, is dark green . Th e
econd antenna e, which are almost as long as the body, have flagella with

33 segment . The ur opods also are very long. The species, Liqia hawai
iensis (Dana) differ s from L. kauai ensis in having but 27 or 28 segments
in the antenna, and a more pointed posterior marg in of the termin al seg
ment of the abdomen. It is recorded from both Oahu and Kauai.
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SUPERFAMILY ASELLOIDEA

Isopods of this group are usually elongat ed, narrow , and depressed.
The segments of the th orax are more or less loosely articulated so that
adjoining segments are somewhat separated from each other laterally.
Th ere usually is a fusion of the abdominal segments and the uropods are
terminal or subterminal, sometimes rudim entar y.

Example s of these isopods may be found among algae close to shore
but are easily overlooked , as the largest form observed in local waters is
less than 4 mm. long. F our new species, included under four genera and
thr ee families, have been described from Hawaii by Miller. Th ey differ
from each other in shape of body, antennae , eyes, uropods, and other
struc tura l featur es. Th e largest species, Stenctri uni m edipacificwm

F IGURE 141.-S tenelr ium medipac ificum, female (aft er Mille r ).

Miller ( fig. 141) is recogniz ed by a narro w elongated body, very long
antennae , crescent-shaped eyes, an oval abdomen with a notch on each
side, and termin al uropod s more than half as long as the abdomen. The
type specimen is 3.6 mm. long . It ha s been collected at several localities
on Oahu and also on Maui. Miller' s paper should be consulted for a
complete descript ion of the Ha waiian species.

SUPERFAMILY EPICARID EA

The epicarids are parasitic on other cru stacean s. In extremel y spe
cialized forms the body may lose the cru stacean appearance, becoming
saclike, filled with developing larv ae. The lar vae indicate the relationship
of the orga nism. In every maj or group of cru staceans, hosts of the se

.par asites are recognized. Sometimes they para sitize parasite s which in
turn are attach ed to the crustacean host.

•H 'LM W . \
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A specie designated as F aba qlabra N ierst rasz and Brende r it Bran 
dis (fig. 142) , has been collected about Oahu, attached to snapping
shrimps . The autho rs of the species believe it to be an epicarid , but its
complete life history is unknown. Because its systemat ic position is some
what doubtful no family assignment has been made. The adult female is
bean shaped and is attached to the host by teeth which terminate a tube
like trunk. Wh en mature, the body is filled with embryos and is even
tually rupt ured, releas ing a swarm of free-swimming larvae. Nothing
further is known of the larva l phase, and males of the species have not
been recognized. Some shrimps carry as many a' five para sites in var ious
stages of development . La rge females are 8 mm. long.

F IGURE 142.-F aba qlabra, para sitic epicar ids att ached to a snapping shrimp.

Although epicarid s of the farnily Bopy ridae have not been recorded
from the shoal wate rs of H awa ii they probably occur here . The ir pres
ence may be recognized by abnormal swelling ' on the side of the carapac e
of cru tacean s (Macru ra and Anomura) . P rotand ry is shown in the life
cycle of the parasite, it being a funct ional male first, then a female. P res
sur e in the gill chamber of the host distort s the para ite, especially in the
female stage.

ORD ER AMPHI PODA

Crustaceans with latera lly compressed bodies and without a carapac e
are known as amph ipods . In some the first , in others the first and second
segments, are united with the head . The gills are attac hed to the thoracic
appendages.

Sandhoppers or beach fleas ar e common representat ives of the order.
They live among seaweeds, under stones at the wate r's edge, or in other
places of concealment. Some form membra nous tubes for prote ction.
The last three pairs of abdominal append ages or "ta il feet" are turned
back and aid th e animal in springing . Many of the sand hoppers are
beach scavengers, destr oying decaying animal and vegetab le matt er.
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isopod. L unn oria (p. 235), which it follows up , enlarging the burrows
already made .

Other amphipods known as caprellids are typically parasitic in
habits. The y have slender, elongated bodies with thre e pairs of hook
like appendages toward the posterior extremity by means of which they
cling to seaweeds or colonies of hydro ids or bryozoans . Two pairs of
gra sping appendages (gnathopod s) assist the animal in getting food.
Some forms are very destru ctive of hydroids , a few specimens being
capable of completely str ipping a colony of polyps in a short time
(fig. 143, b). Few caprellids observed in Hawaii are more than 12 mm.
long. Although local species have not been determined , the most common
one seems to be Capre lla acutif rons Latreille, a cosmopolitan form in
temperate and tropica l waters.

ORDER STOMATOPODA

Members of this order have elongated , na rrow bodies with a carapace
which does not cover the last three or four segments . Th e eyes are
stalked. The first five pair s of thoracic appendages , which represent
maxi llipeds, are leglike, with the last segment folding back against the one
with which it articulates, like the blade of a jackknife . Of these maxi lli
peds the second pair is great ly enlar ged and provides very efficient organs
of offense and defense. To each of the three poster ior thoracic segments
is attac hed a pair of slender legs bearing exopodites. Gills are carr ied on
the swimmerets,

Most authorities include all repre sentati ves of the order under one
family .

F AMILY SQUILLID AE

The most common species about local shores is Pseudosquilla ciliata
Mier s ( fig. 144, a) , which is typically dark greenish or brown , and is
found in shallow water under stones or in holes in dead coral blocks. The
front border of the rostrum is broa dly rounded and spineless. Large
specimens are about 4 inches long . Severa l brig ht orange specimens,
which in all structural featur es seem to be identical with thi s species, have
been taken on Waikiki reef , Oahu.

The species P seudosqu illa oculata (Brul le ) may be distinguis hed
from P. ciliat a by the short spine at the middle of the anterior border of
the rostrum and a round black spot on each side of the mid-dorsal line of
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the carapace . It s habita t is imilar to that of P . ciliate, but it seems to be
less nurne rou and slight ly smaller than that species, especially about the
larger islands. It was found to be very abundant among the leeward
islands .

An easily recogn ized species, Squilln aratoria De H aan, fre quent s
bays at depths of a few fathoms, but is seldom een on the reefs . Lo ngitu
dinal sharp ridges (ca rinae) orname nt the dorsal surface. The species is
variable in color, but common ly red dish brown with black spots on the
ur opods. La rge specimens ar e 8 inches long . Fish erm en take this specie
in trap ' and iti s freque nt ly seen in the Ho nolulu fish mark et.

n b
Fr CUR8 144.- Squillidae: a, Pseudosquilla ciliata; b, L vsiosquilla niaculata.

Anothe r species, S quilln ma uiasia Bigelow, wa s taken by th e Al ba
tross in 1902 between Maui and La nai in 28 to 43 fath oms . T he rostrum '
is about as broad as long , with a round ed front bord er. A lthough muti 
lated, the left raptorial leg appar ently ha five teeth , includ ing the ter
minal one, on the dactylus. Th e right claw is de tr oyed. The telson ha s"
nume rous marginal teeth and ther e is another row of teeth on the dorsal
surface of the te1son nearly parallel with the post erior border and a littl e
distance from it. T he specimen is slightly less than 1 inch long.

A specimen, white all over except for the pale yellow eyes, wa s col
lected in shallow wat er on Wa ikiki reef, Oahu. I t wa s ident ified as
Squi lla alba Bigelow, descri bed fro m the Bahama I slands. Longit udi nal
ridges orn ament th e carapace and abdo men, and ther e is a median , longi-
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tudinal carina on the telson ending in a spine. The claw of each larg e
pincer has five spines. Its length is 1.9 inches.

Th e largest species of the family in Ha waii is L ys iosquilla maculate
(Fabricius ) (fig . 144, b) , which is occasionally taken in local waters. It
is strikingly colored with broad, tran sver se band s of black on a pale
yellow ground color, Lar ge black spots mark the uro pods. It lives in ver
tical burr ows in mud or sand in shallow water. Large specimens are 10
inches long. The species is highly pri zed as food and brin gs a good price
on the H onolulu fish mark et .

A minute white form, Coronida sinuosa Edmond son, was described
from Waikiki reef, Oahu. The telson is ornamented with carin ae in a
sinuou s and scroll-like patt ern . Tw o specimens have been observed, each
about 20 mrn . long.

Other representatives of the family have been dredged about the
island s but are not likely to be found on the shallow reef. In th e genus
Odont odactylus the dactylu s of the large claw is thicken ed at it s base, and
a row of fine teeth is borne on its inner border. Two species, O. japoniclls
(De Haa n) and O. hansenii ( Pocock), have been taken at depth s rang
ing from 27 to 240 fathoms. In O. [aponicus the rostrum is broader than
long, subtriangu lar, the pointed apex str ongly deflexed. There are five to
seven teeth on the dactylus of th e large claw. Specimens may slightly
exceed 5 inches in length. In O. hansenii th e dactylus of the lar ge claw
bears six to 11 teeth and the telson is prov ided with six prominent spines
on the posterior and lateral borde rs and bear s a series of longitudinal
keels on th e dorsal surface. It is slightly more than 3 inches long. Speci
mens apparently identical with Odontodactylu« brevir ostr is (M iers)
were taken from the stomach of a fish (a.ku.) purcha sed in the H onolulu
fish mark et . Thi s crustacean is characte rized by a shor t, broad rostrum.
The dactylus of the large claw usually bears eight teeth. The lar gest of
th ree specimens is 1.2 inches long.

In the genus Gonodacty lus the dactylus of the large claw is thi ckened
.at the base but lacks teeth on its inner border. On e species, G. guerin ii
Whit e, has been taken in Hawaii an waters, but only among dredg ed
material. It may be recognized by the sixth abdominal segment and the
telson which are arme d with numerous spines fr om the ends of which
fleshy processes extend. Four spinelike processes with secondary spines
extend from the posterior mar gin of the telson. The species ranges from
Mauritiu s to H awaii and the Marquesas . Six specimens are known from
H awaiian waters . Three were taken by the A lbatross in 1902, one by the
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Challenger, and two specimens, in B. P. Bishop Museum, were dredged
from 50 fathoms off Waikiki reef, Oahu , in 1916. The larger of the Wai
kiki specimens is 1.6 inches long .

ORD ER DECAPOD A

Shrim ps and crabs are typical representati ves of the order . They
have five pairs of thoracic walking legs, some of which are , in most
forms, provided with pincer s (chelae). The head and thorax ar e united
into a cephalothorax which is covered by a carapace .

Nearly 400 known species, including both shallow- and deep-water
form s, occur about Ha waii, and it is safe to say that 1SOspecies could be
collected on the reefs of the severa l islands without much effort. Durin g
the day most of the species are concealed among living corals, in crevices
of rocks, under stones, and in the sand. Dead, por ous coral blocks, if
broken into pieces, will yield large numbers of decapods as well as other
invertebr ates.

No attempt is made here to describe or mention all of the known
H awaiian shrimps and crab s. Illu stration s of the more common shore
forms , however, are presented , and brief descriptive comments are intro
duced to assist those intere sted in the determination of species. The
decapod crustaceans are classified under two suborders, Natantia and
Reptantia.

SUBORDER NATANTIA

Decapods of this group are shrimplike, usually laterally compressed,
with the abdomen extend ed and not concealed by the cephalothor ax. In

F IGURE 145.-C ar apace and appendages of a typical shrimp showing structural
feature s (ab, abdomen ; bs, pterygostomial spine; ca, carapace ; CS, carpus; ds,
dactylus; hs, hepat ic spine ; is, ischium ; ms, merus ; or, orbit ; OS, ocular or antennal
spine ; ps, pr opodus ; 1' 0 , rostrum; te, telson ; up, ur opod) ; 1-5, walkin g legs.
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AA.

most forms the carapac e projects forwa rd between the eyes into a
pointed proc ess ( rostru m) . The appendage s (pleopods) on th e ventral
surfac e of the first five abdominal segments are. modified into swimming
organs, as are the fanlik e appendag e (uropods) attache d to the sixth
abdominal segment. The term inal abdominal segment ( telson) is with 
out appendages . Impor tant characters for ready determination of mem
ber s of this suborde r are the rostrum and the legs. (See fig. 145.)

Key to Tribe of Subord er

A. F irs t thr ee pa irs of legs che late ; abd omen us uall y curved but not bent,
pleura of fir st abdominal seg ment not over lapped by th ose of seco nd.

B. T hird pai r of lez s not stoute r than the first two pa ir s.....hh.hP enaeidea ./ , /l.tfS;
BB. One or both legs of th ird pai r stouter than th ose of th e first tw o

Th ir~a~~~ r ';fh i'~~~h~~'t-- ~h'~'i~t~';h'~bd;~~~h~~~~i'i;"b'~'~t' ;" p'i~~';~' ~~e~~;:deaI ,.~,
abdominal segment overlapped by those of second h h Car idea . • 1f7

FI GURE 146.- P elloells tnarqinat us,

TRIBE PEN AEIDEA

FAM ILY PE TAEIDAE

O f the 18 species of this famil y dredg ed by the A lbatross about
H awaii, only two or three may be considered among the shallow -water
fauna . The species Penaeus marqinatus Rand all ( fig. 146) is taken at
the surf ace of the ocean, on the reef , and in deep water. La rge forms,
which may exceed 6 inches in length , are usually found at considerable
dept hs , but smaller specimens inhabit hallow water or live at the surfac e.

T he rostrum is long, slightly turn ed up, and armed with nine or ten
teeth above and two or thr ee below. The keel of the rostrum extends
backward almost to the posteri or bord er of the cara pace and has a
broad groove on each ide.
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TRIBE CARIDEA

Members of this tribe usually have the first two pairs of leg" chelate
and the abdomen sharply bent. Most of the shrimps of the shallow
waters are included in this group.

Key to Families of Tribe
A. One or both legs of first pair simple; carpus of second pair of legs seg

mented.
B. One leg of first pair simple; rostrum small, short, not toothed

exc ept at tip (bi fid) Lysmatidae (= Processidae) .
BB. Both legs of first pair usually simple; rostrum large, toothed (no

Hawaii an rec ord s in sho al wat er) Pandalidae .
AA. Both legs of first pair chelate; carpus of second pair segmented or not.

B. Carpu s of second legs not seg mente d.
C. Rostrum short, with or without teeth; one or both legs of

second pair large .
D. Rostrum depressed, bent down, without teeth; one leg

of second pair large Pontoniidae.
DD. Rostrum laterally compressed, upper border near tip

sloping and toothed; both legs of second pair large ......
................................................................................Gnathophyllidae.

CC. Rostrum long, laterally compre ssed, toothed; neither leg of
second pair large Rhynchocinetidae.

BB. Carpus of second legs segmented.
C. Eyes free; rostrum usually well developed.

D. Second pair of legs usually stouter th an fir sL Palaemonidae.
DD. First pair of legs stouter than second .......m .... .. Hippolytidae.

CC. Eyes usually covered by carapace; rostrum small or absent;
carpus of second legs with five segments .........mm . .. . ... Crangonidae.

FAMILY LYSMATIDAE

Members of this family have but one of the first pair of legs
chelate, and the carpus of the second leg is composed of numerous seg
ments. The rostrum is short. These are very small shrimps and ap
parently not numerous about Haw aiian shores.

A widely distributed species, Processa processa (Bate), has been
dredged from moderate depths about the islands and also taken on the
reefs. The rostrum is as long as the eye and usually bispinous at the
tip. The carpus of the second leg on the right side has 65 joints, and
the corresponding segment on the left side has 30 joints. Large speci
mens are 1 inch long.

Another form , Processa hauxiiensis (Dan a) , was described from
Hawaiian waters, probably from Maui. Its rostrum is shorter than the
eye and broader than long. The carpi of the second legs have 11 joints.
The species is about 18 mm. long. It has not been seen in recent years .
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The species Processa paucirostris Edmondson (fig. 148, b), taken
from Kahana Bay, Oahu, has a straight, smooth rostrum shorter than
the eyes. The carpus of the second leg on the right side has 18 joints,
and the merus also shows evidences of segmentation. The second leg
on the left side was not observed. Specimens are 18 rom. long.

FIGUR!> 148.-Caridea: a, rostrum of Rhyltcho cinetes ruqulosus; b, rostrum and
eyes of Processo paucirostris (1, first right leg; 2, first left leg; 3, eyes) ; c, ros
trum of Gnathophyllum [asciolaium.

Another form of Processa, undetermined but apparently distinct
from any known species, was taken at Pearl and Hermes Reef. The
rostrum is short and bears a short spine at some distance from the
sharp extremit y. There are 45 joints in the carpus of the second leg
on the right side. Specimens are 20 mm. long.

FAMILY P ANDALIDAE

No representative of this family has so far been recorded from
the reef s or shallow water about the islands, although 11 species are
known from moderate depths. All are characterized by a long, com
pressed rostrum armed with teeth. The first pair of legs is slender,
without chelae or with very minute ones, and the second pair is long,
slender , and chelate with the carpus composed of three or more segments.

FAMILY PONTONIIDAE

Species of several genera differing in size and general appearance
represent the family in Hawaiian waters . In all, however , one or
both of the second pair of legs are longer or stout er than the first.

The genus H arpilius (H arpiliopsis of some authors) is charac terized
by the outer maxilliped , of which the third segment from the last
(antepenult) is broader than the following ones and shorter than the
combined length of the .last two. The most familiar species is Har
pilius depressus Stimpson which lives among the branches of living
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cora ls of the genus Poci llopora. Th e rostrum is deep, usually with six
teeth above and four below. It is pale green and slightly less than 1
inch long. ( See fig. 149.) Ano ther species, H. beaupresi Audouin,
recorded from F rench Frigat e Shoal, differs from H . depre ssus in
having a broade r thi rd max illiped .

FIGURe 149.-Ha l·pilius depressus.

Pw:d'I':"w--otit4
Species of Cgralliect!:ris are char acterized by the approxima te equality

in width of the segments of the oute r max illipeds and by the large basal
prot uberan ce on each of the dactyli of the last three pairs of legs. One
form, C. tridentata Miers, 9 mm . long, has been taken in shallow water
at Pearl and He rme s Reef. I ts nearly stra ight rostrum has three teeth
on the uppe r margin . (See fig. 150, a.) In C. quadridentata Rat hbun
the rost rum curves down and bears four teeth above. One of the legs
of the second pair has a very large chela. It occurs among dead coral
heads near shore and is also known fr om deeper wate r. (See fig.
150, b.) Its length is 10 mm.

c

FIG URE 150.-Ponton iidae: a, rostr um of Coralliocaris trident ate ; b, rostr um
of Coralliocaris quadridentata; c, eye stalks of Pouto nia quodratopkthalma .

Asso ciated with the large red sea urc hin, H eterocentrotu s mauJ11Itil
latus , is a for m described as Coralliocaris mommi llata Edmondson . It
clings to the spines of the echinoid and harm onizes with its color. The
very broad rostrum bears four small teeth above . Spec imens about
12 111111. long have been observed . Other species of the genus have been
dredged about the islands. All are small, Jess than 1 inch long .
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FAMILY RHYNCHOCINETIDAE

A specimen taken from shallow water at Laysan Island probably
represents a young individua l of Rhynchocin etes rugulosus Stimpson.
The rostrum is long, laterall y compres sed, with four teeth above on the
basal half and four minute ones near the tip. There are 11 teeth on the
ventral border (fig. 148, a) . The length slightly exceeds 1 inch. A speci
men 18 mm. long, dredged by the Alb atross near French Frigate Shoal,
was tentatively assigned to this species. The type specimen described
from Australia was 2 inches long.

FAMILY PALAEMONIDAE

This family is represented on local reefs by two genera, Leand er and
Palaemonella. In members of both genera the rostrum is long , com
pressed, and armed with teeth above and below.

In Leand er (P alaemon of some authors) there is a spine on the front
border of the carapace just below the orbit (antennal) and usually one on
the lower front border of the carapace (branchiostegal) . In Palaemon ella
there is no branchiostegal spine but there is one (hepatic ) ju st behind
and below the antennal spine.

F IGURE 152.-Palaemonid ae : a, rostrum of Palaemonella temupes ; b, rostrum
of L eander debilis; c, rostrum of Palaemonella orientalis ; d, rostrum of L eander
pacificus.

The se small shrimps are sometimes found in considerable numbers
under or about large stones near the shore. They are usually greenish
in color, sometimes quite transparent . They may be collected by a small
dip net .

A very common species is L. debilis (Dana) . It is recognized by the
rostrum (fig. 152, b), which is curved upward and armed with a variabl e
number of teeth , often six above and seven below. The distal half of the
rostrum above is free of teeth , except for one near the tip . Large speci
mens are 1.25 mm. long. A less abundant species, L. pacificus Stimpson
(fig. 152, d) , has the rostrum slightly curved upward and is armed with
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eight to ten teeth above and four or five below. The species reaches 2
inches in length.

Two species of Palaemonella, sometimes taken on the reefs, differ
from each other chiefly in the dactyli of the last three pairs of legs. These
are simple in P. tenuipes Dana , but in P. orientalis Dana they have a
tooth on the side (biunguiculat a) . In P. tenuip es there are usually eight
teeth on the upper border of th e rostrum and two or three below (fig.
152, a) . Specimens are about 15 mm . long . In P . orientalis there are
seven or eight teeth on the upper border of the rostrum and usuall y three
below (fig. 152, c). Large specimens exceed 1 inch in length .

FAMILY HIPPO LYTIDAE

In this group the first and second pair s of legs are chelate, the first
shorter and stouter than the second. The carpus of the second pair is
segmented.

FIGURE 153.-Hippolytida e : a, rostrum of Hippolysmata paucidcns ; b, rostrum
of Hippolysmafa kiikcllfhali; c, rostrum of Hipp olyt c acuta; d, rostrum of Th01'
maldiuensis.

A common species in shallow water is~~nata paucidens Rath
bun (fig. 153, a). The rostrum is short , usuall y armed with four teeth
above and two below. There are 23 to 25 segments in the carpus of the
second pair of legs. Large specimens are 20 mm. long. Another species,
H ippolys mata acicula Rathbun , has the rostrum armed above with five or
six teeth and ,below with two to five. The carpus of the second pair of
legs has 29 segments. There are no records of this species from the reefs,
but it was tak en from the bottom of a tugboat at Honolulu and also
dredged near Kauai . The species Hip polys mata kukenthal i (de Man) is
found under stones near shore. Numerous specimens have been taken in
Hanauma Bay, and the species has been found at other localitie s about
Oahu . Its rostrum has five or six teeth on the upper border and usually
.one or two on the lower border. The posterior one on the superior border
is separated from the next in front by a wide space and a deep groove.
(See fig. 153, b.) There is no spine on the antero-lateral border of the
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carapace. The carpu of the second leg ha 14 joints . pecimens are
about 20 mm. long.

In the genus Hipp olyt e there i a spine above the orbit ( supraorbital),
and the carpu s of the second pair of legs has thr ee segments. Associated
with seaweeds near har e i H . acut e ( Stimpson ). It has a straight ro 
trum nearly as long a the carapace with one tooth above and four below
(fig. 153, c). Its length is about 20 mm .

The largest agd ~~J brilliantly colored representati ve of the family
in Hawa ii is Spiro; tocaris mor inoratus (Olivier) ( fig. 154) . Adult male
specimens. which are larger than female . slight ly exceed 3 inche in
length. The ro trum is compressed and turned upward. The teeth of the
uppe r borde r are cont inued on the dorsal crest of the carapace almost to
the poste rior border and become prog ress ively smaller. There are usually
nine teeth on the vent ral border of the ros trum .

FI GURE 154.- S pi,'ollfocaris marm ora/li s , a male specimen.

The species is mottled with gray. brown. reel, and black. The first
pair of legs of the male are banded with red and gray . T ufts of brightly
colored hair adorn the carapace and abdomen. In the male the first pair
of legs may exceed the body in length . In old specimens they are stout .
Th e species occurs in shallow water and i found under stones or con
cealed in crevices of rocks.

A small form, T hor nialdiuensis Borradaile, about 15 mm. long. is
common among brown seaweeds near the shore . It is brown with a very
short rostrum that has one toot h on its upper borde r and none below (fig.
153,d). In the male the first pair of legs is long and stout; the hand is as
long as the arm but has very short finger s. The carpu of the second pair
of legs has five egments .
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FAMILY C RANGONIDAE

Snapping shrimps are to be found everywhere about the islands in
shallow wate r, unde r stones, among seaweeds and living cora ls, and in
crevices of rocks. The common name comes from the sharp snapping note
the animal makes by the movements of the large chela. These sharp notes
can be heard on an exposed reef at low tide, or to bett er advantage by
placing the hrimp in a glass dish of water permitting it to strike the ide
of the conta iner with its pincer.

Members of the family have a short rostrum or none at all. In some
genera the front borde r of the cara pace covers the eyes, and supraocular
spines are sometimes present 011 each side of the ro trum . One chela of
the first pair of leg i usually larger than tha t of the opposite appendage.
The legs of the second pair are slender , chelate, with the carpus seg
mented .

FIGURE lSS .- Crangon uentrosus .
-.:r1'

About 20 species have so far been determined from Hawai ian water .
Most of the common forms are of the genus Crangon . Species of Synal
pheus, ] ousseaumea and A lpheopsi s are occasionally ob erved . Charac 
terist ics determining genera and species include the rostru m, cheliped .
carpus of the econd pair of legs, dactyli of the la t three pairs of legs,
telson, and so fort h. A low-power microscope is necessary in orde r to
observe these str uctural features clearly .

In the genu Cranqon. the lower front borde r of the carapace is with 
out a spine and the thorac ic legs are provided with epipodites . Some
species lack supraocular spines, and in some the dactyli of the last three
pairs of legs have double claws. More than a dozen known species of the
genus occur close to shore, and doubt le there are others not yet recoz-
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nized. Only a few of the more common forms will be mentioned here.
One of the well-known species, Crangon ventrosus (Milne Edwards)

(fig. 155) , lives among colonies of the coral Pocillopo ra. It is red, and
the large pincer s are marked with spots of deeper red. The larger chela
is smooth without notches or grooves and the dactyli of the last three
pairs of legs are thick and blunt. Large specimens are 2 inches long.

Another common species, living under stones and in porous rocks , is
Crangon pacificus Dana. The upper and lower margins of the large chela
are deeply notched and there is a triangular groove on its inner surface
near the upper border. Large specimens may reach 2 inches in length. In
Crangon paragracilis (Coutiere) the large chela is compressed laterally ,
with a longitudinal furrow on the outer face and the inner surface marked
by fine red dots. Its length is about 15 mm.

Other common species are Crangon insignis Heller and Crangon
clypeatus Coutiere. In each, the large chela is cylindrical; that of C. in
signis has a transver se groove behind the articulation of the dactylus ,
whereas the chela of C. clypeatus is without such a groove. Each of these
species is about 1 inch long.

The fingers in the large chela of Crango n collumianus (Stimpson) are
twisted and bent out of the usual plane , and in Crangon deuteropus (Hil
gendorf) the upper borders of both chelipeds are densely fringed with
long hairs. Of these two species C. deuteropus, about 1.5 inches long, is
the larger.

The genus Synalpheus differs from Crangon in having a spine at the
lower front border of the carapace and thoracic legs without epipodites.
In Synalpheus the dactyli of the last three pair s of legs always have
double claws. Two species of this genus are frequentl y observed about
the shores. The most common one, S. paran eomeris Coutiere, has a
sharp, conical hook on the ventral side of the dactylus of the third pair of
legs. In S. charon (Heller) the hook is spoon shaped and obtuse . In
both species the large chela is without grooves or fissures. Each species
is about 1 inch long. Another species, S. macromanus Edmondson, in
which the large chela is enormously developed, was described from Lisi
ansky Island . Its length is 15 111111.

Species of Jousseaum ea have a rostrum and supraocular spines. The
large chela is bent under the body when not in use. Two species, J. maui
ensis Edmondson and J. brevirostris Edmondson , have been described
from Hawaiian shores. The y differ chiefly in the character of the rostrum
(fig. 156, GJ b) . Both are bright orange, when living , and slightly more
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than 12 mm. long. They are found concealed in crevices of dead coral
.blocks, and J. maui ensis is almost always associated with a large flesh
colored polychaete worm. ( See p. 109.)

b

F IGURE 156.- Cran gonidae: a, front border of carapace and base of antennule
of Io usseaumea mauiensis ; b, fr ont border of cara pace and base of antennule of
Io usseaumea breuirostr is; C, rostrum and fron t border of carap ace of A lpheopsis
aequolis .

In A tpheopsis aequalis Coutier e ( fig. 156, c) the short , high rostrum
ends in an acute point and there are no supraocular spines. The chelae of
the first pair of legs are smooth, and the carpu s of the second pair is five
jointed. The dactyli of the three posterior legs are simple. Specimens
from Maui and Oahu are 10 mm. long.

SUBORDER REPT ANTI A

To this group belong the true crabs. the her mit crabs and their allies ,
and some lobsterlike forms. In most representativ es of the suborder, the
body is dorsovent rally compre ssed and the first pair of legs is stouter
than the other s. In tru e crabs the abdomen is turned unde r the body and
although the swimmere ts (pleopods) are retained for holding the eggs
they are not used for swimming. r l .as i; .....Q ~ .r~

Three tr ibes of the suborder-s-Ma crura, Anomura, and Brachyura
are here recognized .

TRIBE MACRURA

Under this tribe are listed a few shrimplike forms which have the
abdomen strongly developed and not turn ed under the body. They
include some of the largest of the shallow water cru staceans about the
shores of Hawaii .

Key to Families of T ribe

A. Cephalo thorax not depr essed ; rostrum small ; eyes not enclosed in
separa te orbit s ; antenna e with flagell a.

B. Rostrum small; first pair of legs not chela te , a ll legs about equall y
developed m m Palinuridae .

BB. Ros trum well developed ; first pair of legs lar ge, che late Homaridae.
AA. Cephalothorax depressed; eyes enclosed in separate orbits bv the edge

of th e ca rapace ; antennae 'with flat sca les instead of flagellae....Scyllaridae.
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FAMII,Y PALINURIDAIt

The so-called "spiny lobsters" are common examples of this family.
These large, brilliantly colored crustaceans frequent rocky shores and
reefs and conceal themselves in holes and crevices. "";).',,"l./;,rj iAS

There are two species about Hawaii , Panulirus japonicus (De Sie
bold) and Panulirus pen·icillatus (Olivier). They look very much alike,
but may be distingui shed by the spines of the antennular segment. In
P . japonicus this segment bears two strong spines on the dor sal surface.
In P. penicillatus there are four such spines merged at the base . Large
specimens of either species are about 15 inches long. Many years ago

o.]; .another species, P. marginatus (Quoy and Gaimard) , was reported from
_:-;o..J!(Ii'~ Hawaii, but it has not been seen in recent years. It differs from P. peni-

~"7(' cillatus in that four spines of the antennular segment are arranged in a
cr;;;itJ;,..; square, but not merged at the base.
. . ' fb :: . These crustaceans differ from most others in that none of the legs end

in pincers and the five pairs of walking legs are about equally developed.
The sharp spines by which the surface of the body and appendages is
covered probabl y are efficient in protecting the animals against most nat
ural enemies. The mingled colors of red, violet , and yellow also doubtless
render them more or less inconspicuous in their native habitats .

Young "lobsters" are sometimes hatched in the Honolulu Aquarium.
They resemble, in the early stages, minute spiders, except that the long
appendages are branched (biramous), an ancestral character.

FAMII,Y HOMARIDAE

The only representative of this family in Hawaii is Enoplometop us
occidentalis (Randall). The trian gular rostrum is broadl y concave above,
and its lateral margins are armed with strong spines which continue
backward more than half the length of the carapace. A middorsal serie s
of spines extends almost the entire length of the carapace. The first pair
of legs are stout, chelate, and spinous. Numerous long yellow hairs orna
ment much of the exposed surface of the body. A specimen in Bishop
Museum is 8 inches long. The species occurs on the reefs and at depths
of a few fathom s.

F AMI LY SCYLLARIDAE

Members of this family have the carapace greatly compre ssed dorso
ventrally . The antennae are reduced to flat scales, and the eyes are set in

-.L"rl. .lV.l..1.L .I: -.L..L1..I1V. .......Klu""r .
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depress ion in the edge of the carapace . The e strange-look ing forms are
protected by their general hape and their brown and mot tled color ,
which blend with the rocks and sand of their environment.

Th ree species ar e found about the island s. Th e one most likely to be
seen in shallow wate r is Pariboccus antarcticu s (L und ) (fig. 157) . It is
broad and stout, and larg e specimens reach a length of 8 inches. A much
large r form . SC'yllarides squaunnosus ( Milne E dward ), is occasionally
seen on the reefs but is more often taken by fishermen from depth of a
few fathoms . It is more elongated and more quadrangular in for m than
is Pariboccus . La rge specimens are 12 inches long .

FIGURE 157.- ParibocclIs ositorcticus .

Of the genus Sc yllarus, but one species, S. martensii Pfe ffer, has been
repo rted from H awaiian wate rs and that from depth s of not le s than 32
fatho ms. T he flattened antennae ar e toothed on the margin and th ere ar e
th ree teeth in a median line on the carapace. A specimen in Bi hop
Museum is 4 inches long. Th e locality from which it was taken is not
know n.

TRIB E ANOMURA

Crustace ans of this group include a variet y of forms, some of which
are hrimplike with the abdomen well developed and ext ended; others
more 'closely appr oach the crablike form with the abdomen reduced. In
all the first pair of legs is unl ike the th ird.
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A. Body shrimplike , first pair of legs chelate or subchelatc ; abdomen ex
tend ed or bent upon itself but not folded again st the th or ax ; with or
without abdominal pleura.

B. Carapace equally firm throu gh out ; abdom en distinctl y segmented ;
ta il fin well developed .

C. Body compres sed ; abdomen extend ed.
D. First pair of legs chelate, subequal, second pair chelate,

equal; abd ominal' pleura well developed.,., Axiidae.
DD . First pair of legs chelate or subchelate , usually un

equa l ; second pair sma ll, chelate or subchelate, sub
equal ; abdominal pleura small or abs ent ., ...Callianassidae.

CC. Body depre ssed ; abdom en bent upon it self but not fold ed
again st the thorax ; first pair of legs chelate......mm....Galatheidae .

BB. Carapace firm in fr ont , membran ous behind; abd omen with out
distinct segments, often twisted with appendages reduced ; last
thoracic app endag es much small er than first ones. i.,__........mmPaguridae.

AA. Bod y crablike , abdom en folded again st the th orax; first pair of legs
simple, subch elate or chelate .

B. F ir st pair of legs simpl e or subchc late; legs ada pted for burr ow
ing in sand .

C. F ir st pa ir of leg s simple .,., m Hippidae.
Cc. Fir st pair of legs subchelate m m mm Albuneidae.

BB. F ir st pair of legs chelat e; leg s not adapted for burro wing ..
. .. _ m _ .. __ • __ m ._ Porcellanidae.

F AMIL Y AX II DAE

Several species of shrimplike form s included in thi s family have been
taken in dredged material about the island s, but they ar e not often seen
in shallow water or on the reefs. The species Axi opsis (A xi opsis) spino
sissima (Rathbun) was taken from the stomach of an opakapaka, a
surface-feeding fish, and also dredged in about 24 fath oms of water off the
southern coast of Molokai. It has five longitudinal rows of .spines on the
dorsal border of the carap ace and three spines on each lateral border of
the rostrum . Th e cervical groove also bear s spines along its posterior
border . The large chelipeds are subequal, and the hand and wri st are
densely covered with long yellow hairs. Its length is 1 inch.

Another species, A xiopsis (Axi opsis ) serratifrons (Milne Edwards ) ,
was recorded from Ha waii in 1873 but appar ently has not been observed
there since. It has numerous spines between the main carinae on the
gastric region of the carapace . There are specimens in Bishop Mu seum
from Chr istmas ( Pacific Ocean ) , Fanning, and Ho wland Island s. The
largest is 1.8 inches long .

.&.1. ~ v ., 1'" ...., "' _ .- ~ r- ~A ~ - •• - r - -- \. - - -- -- £ --- / - s . - -
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From the shallow water about Pearl and Herm es Reef a species,
Axi opsis (A xiops is) irreqularis Edmond son (fig. 158), was collected in
1927. There are five rows of spines on the gastric region of the carapace,
the median one extending ont o the rostrum. The cervical groove is with
out spines. The largest specimen observed is 1.3 inches long.

FIGURE 158.-Fr ontal area of carapace and rostrum o f Ax iopsis (Ax iopsis )
irrequloris viewed from above.

F AMI LY C AL LI AN ASSID AE

So-called mud shrimps are plent iful in cert ain localities about Oahu ,
and probably about other s of the H awaiian Islands as well. Some live
in burrows in sandy and muddy shores and others have been taken from
crevices of porous rocks on the reefs . Several species live in the sand
and mud of Hanauma Bay, Oahu , other s have been collected in Kahana
Bay and on various reef s about the island . (See fig. 159.)

Two genera , .Callianassa and Upoqebia , have been recognized among
the . shore fauna. In Caltianassa the first and second pairs of legs are
chelate , the first pair much larger than the second pair , and unequal.
In Upoqebia the first pair of legs is subequal and subchelate, while
none of the other legs is chelate.

A small species, Callianassa articulata Rathbun (fig. 159, a) , was
described from dredged mat erial and has also been taken on the reefs
about Oahu. Th e median, rostral spine of the anteri or border of the
carapace is almost as long as the eye stalks; the lateral spines of the
anterior border are shor t and articulat ed at the base. The eye stalks
are short , thick, the cornea round, large, covering more than one half
of the peduncle. The first pair of legs (chelipeds) are large , subequal.
The telson is shorter than broad, concave on the posterior border.
Specimens are about 1 inch long.

The largest and most abundant species of the genus observed about
Oa hu is C. variabilis Edmondson ( fig . 159, b, c) , many specimens of

: .. •. 1 : : ..1 £._ _~ _ ,-- _
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which have been taken from gravel beds in the intertidal zone in Hana
uma Bay. The anterior border of the carapace bears three low, rounded
teeth , the median one slightly the longer , but concealing little of the
eye stalks . One of the first legs (chelipeds ) is stout. The telson is a
little broader than long, the post erior border rounded and slightly
concave in the middle. The uro pods are broad . Large specimens
may exceed 3 inches in length.

The smallest species observed in local waters , C. parva Edmond son
(fig. 159, d, e) , lives in burrows in the sand under shallow water in
Hanauma Bay. The ant erior border of the carapace bears three short,
sharp teeth, the median one slightly the longest. The first legs (cheli
peds) are subequal in length . The telson is as long as broad, narrower

~
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FI GURE 159.-Calli anassidae : a, rostrum and eyes of Callianassa articulata;
b, rostrum and eyes of Callianassa uoriabilis ; c, telson and uropod of Callianassa
ucriobilis ; d, rostrum and eyes of Callianassa parva ; e, telson and uropod of Calli
anassa porua; i, telson and uropod of Callianassa lanceolata ; g, rostrum and eyes
of Callianassa oahuensis ; h, telson and ur opod of Callianassa oakuensis ; i.. telson
and urop od of Callianassa toinslot si; j, carapace, rostrum ( 1), and right cheliped
(2) of Upoae bia sp.
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behind , truncate on the posterior border. Specimens taken range in
length up to about 16 mm.

Other Hawaiian species of Callianassa include C. lanceolata Edm ond
son (fig. 159, f), in which the inner branch of the uropod of the telson
is narr ow, lanceolate in shape; C. oahuensis E dmondson (fig. 159, g, h) ,
in which the front bear s three long spines, the lateral ones being articu
lated at the base ; and C. wins lowi Edmonds on (fig. 159, i ), the telson
of which is broad er than long, the sides sharply converging toward
the posterior margin which bear s a sharp point in the middle. Speci
mens of C. lanceolata and C. oahuensis may be taken in Hanauma Bay,
Oahu , whereas C. wins lowi is beli eved to have been collected on Maui.
Specimens of the latter species are in the Unit ed States National
Museum.

One specimen of an undetermined species of Upogebia was taken
on Waikiki reef many years ago. It is 3 inches long. The front par t
of the carapace , including the large triangul ar rostrum , has the dorsal
surfac e armed with longitudinal rows of spines and is very hairy . In
both chelipeds the immovable finger (p ollex) is shorter than the dactylus
(fig. 159, j). The right cheliped is slightly smaller than the left , in
thi s specimen.

FAMILY GALATHEIDAE

Representative s of this family are small shrimplike forms with the
first pair of legs long, slender, and chelate. Th e abdomen is capable
of being bent under the body, and most species creep about instead of
swimming freely . Mor e than 250 species are known. They are widely
distributed in the seas and range from the shore line to gr eat depths.

FI GURE 160.-R ostrum of Galathea spinosot ostris.

Only two species have been recorded from the shallow water s of
Hawaii , both of the genus Galathea. Th e most common one, Galathea
spinosorost ris Dana , occurs on the reef s and also at moderat e depths.
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The triang ular rostrum has four spines on each latera l margi n. ( See
fig. 160.) In Galathca integrirostris Dana the rost rum lacks the lateral
spines, but there is a small spine above each eye. This species is prob
ably confined to the Hawaiian Is lands. It has been dredged at Lahaina,
Maui, and collected in shallow water at Laysan Island . Each species
has a cephalothorax approx imately 8 mm. long.

FA MILY P AGURID AF,

Hermi t crabs are easily recognized by their mode of life. Th ey are
adapted for living in mollusk shells or other hollow objects which they
are able to drag about . The abdomen is soft , without appa rent seg
ments, and modified for holding the animal in its ho~se. One cheliped
is often much larger than the other and serves as a barrie r to the
aperture of the shell when the crab withdraws into its protecting shelter .

Severa l genera of hermit crabs are repre sented in the shallow waters
about the island s. The most common are species of Calcinus, of which
C. herbstii De Man is the most abundant. The left cheliped, which is
the larger , has a short, circular palm, smooth and white in young speci
mens. In old animals the basal half of the palm is commonly black.
Large specimen s are 2 to 3 inches long . (See fig. 161; a.)

Anothe r species of the genus, C. elegans (M ilne Edwar ds) (fig .
161, b) has bright crim son marking s on the carapac e and appendages .
Tufts of long red hairs are borne on the second pair of legs near the
tips . The outer face of the palm of the left cheliped, which is the
larger, is roughened by tube rcles, and its crest is toothed . La rge speci
mens are about 2 inches long . In C. laiens Randall the legs are banded
with blue and the large (left) cheliped is smooth . The length is about
1.5 inches .

Of the genus Aniculus one species, A . strigat us Herbst (fig. 161, c),
is occasionally seen near shore. It usually occupies the shell of a species
of Conus ,' thi s is possible because of the dorsoventr al compres sion of
the crab . Red and white bands mark the chelipeds and walking legs.
The species is about 1 inch long.

The larger hermit crabs of Hawaii belong to the genus Dardan us of
which there are several species. Two of these , D . asper (De Haan)
and D. dejormis (Mi lne Edwards), are light brown or yellowish, each
4 to 6 inches long. In D . defor mis the outer surf ace of the large cheliped
is smooth, in D . asper it is covered with tubercles. Both occupy shells
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a b

c d

FIGURE 16L- Pagur idae : a, Calcinus her bstii; b, Calcinus elcqans ; c, An iculns
striqatus ; d, Dordtuius punctula tns.

of Turbo iniercostalis or pecies of Tonne which freq uent ly bear speci
mens of the actinian, Ca.lliactis armillatas. An ea ily distinguished
specie, D . sanq uinocar pus Degener. has the lower borde r of the left
cheliped curved outward . T he oute r surfa ce of the pa lm of th e large
cheliped is ar med wit h black-tipped pines. Ot her segments of both
cheliped and the second and third pairs of legs ar e spinous. T he cara
pace and legs are mottl ed with reel. purple, gray, and whit e, and suppo rt
tuf ts of long yellow bristle s. Th e crab common ly occupies the shell
of T urbo intercost al is. It i about 3 inche long.
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The largest hermit crab of Hawaii is Dardanus pun ctulaius (Olivier)
(fig. 161, d) , which may reach a length of 12 inches. It is reddish,
the carapace being covered with white spots. Lon g yellow bri stles cover
the legs and anterior part of the carapace , Small specimens are oc
casionally seen on the reef s, but larg e forms are taken at a depth of a
few fathoms and are usually found occupying shells of the large triton,
Charonia tri tonis.

A small species, Dc rdanus sulcatus Edmondson, about 1.Sinches long,
has been taken only at Fr ench Frigat e Shoal. Th e che1ipeds ar e simi
lar in form , the left slightly larger th an the right . The last two joints of
the left leg ar e deeply furrow ed on the posterior surface and crossed
by num erous tr ansverse grooves. Yellow and red bri stles cover the
chelipeds and legs and conceal the arm ature of spines .

Of the genu s Clibinarius, the species C. zebra Dana is found about
the shores. It is dark red dish brown with the second and third legs
longitudin ally striped with a deeper tint of the same color . Its length
is about 1 inch.

Another form , probably Pagurus ze bra (H enderson), was collected
at French Fr igate Shoal. As in other members of thi s genus, th e right
cheliped is larger than the left. Red para llel lines mark both surfa ces
of the second and third legs, left cheliped. merus of right cheliped. and
sides of the carapa ce. "T he length is 12 mm .

A car eful study of the minut e hermit cra bs occupying small mollusk
shells under stones and among seaweeds along the shore would doubt
less reveal other "and undescr ibed form s. One small , undetermined
species, S mm . long, is a common inhabitant of mollusk shells of the
genus Van ikoro on Kahala reef , Oahu.

FAMI LY H I PPID AE

Cru staceans of thi s family ar e very common on sandy beaches at
the water line, where they ar e found ju st beneath th e surfa ce of th e
wet sand . They are highly specialized for burrowing, the body being
oval and convex above. The first pair of legs is without chelae and
the others have flatten ed dactyli for scooping out the sand as the animal
bur ies itself backward. Ther e is probabl y but one species, Emerita
pacifica (Dana) , in Hawaii. Th e front of the carapace is cut into four
small teeth of about equal size with no median tooth. Large specimens
ar e 1.S inches long. (S ee fig. 162, a.)
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FA MILY ALB UNEIDAE

A curious litt le form, A lbunea speciosa Dana , not adapted for
swimming but for burr owing in the sand, is occasionally seen in shallow
water and also occurs at depths of several fathoms . It is dorsoventrall y
compressed and has the first pair of legs chelate and the dactyl i of the
others flattened . The carapace , which is almost as broad as long , has
10 small teeth on the ' anteri or marg in lateral to each eye. Its length is
slightly less than 1 inch .

a b

Fl GURT,: 162.- Al1ol11ur a ; a, Em eri ta pacifica; b, P etrolist lies coccineus .

F AM IL Y P ORCELLAN IDAE

Th e crab like forms of this family have the first pa ir of legs s~out

and chelate but the la t pair slender and turned up on the dorsal sur 
face of the carapace . The abdomen is bent under as in typ ical crabs.

The most common .pecies in local waters is Pa ch)lcheles pisoides
(H eller ) . It has a smooth , almos t circula r carapace about 5 mm . across .
The chelipeds are br oad, unequ al, and coated with hair . The slender
fift h leg rests on the posterolateral edge of the carapace. This flattened
species is usually concealed in crevices of dead coral heads. I ts lar va
has a slender rostral process man y times the length of the body pro per ,
and a pair of long filaments are developed from the posterior border
of the carapace.

A larger species, P etrolisthes coccineus (Owen) (fig. 162, b) , is oc
casionally taken on the ree fs in dead coral heads or in crevices of rocks.
The carapace is a littl e longer than broad, and the flattened chelipeds
are nearly equal. The f fth leg is slender and rests on the cara pace.
Its color is red . La rge specimens are 12 mm . long .
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TRIB E BRACHYURA

Thi s large division includes the typical crabs in which the abdomen
is turned under the cephaloth orax and not used for swimming. All
have the antennae median to the eyes. The shallow-water Brach yura
of Ha waii comprise mor e than 150 species and repre sent more than a
dozen families.

In distinguishing species of crabs refe rence is repeatedly made to
the areas and borders of the carapace as well as to the character of
the chelipeds and walking legs. That allusion to these featur es in the
following discussion may be made clear , consult figure 163.

To facilitate classification , taxonomists usually subdivide this large
group of decapod crustacean s into subtribes and superfamilie s, making
more simplified keys of lesser divisions.

--.pt ·'·

FIGURE 163.- Carapace and appendages of a typical crab showing structural
featur es (al, ant erolateral border; br, branchi al region; cr, cardiac region ; cs,
carpus ; ds, dactylus ; fr , front ; ga, gastric ar ea; he, hepatic area; io, inner orbital
angle ; is, ischium ; ms, merus : oo, outer orbital angle ; or, orbit ; pg, protogastric
ar ea ; pl, posterolateral border ; ps, propodus : pt, poster ior bord er ) .

Key to Subtribe s of Trib e
A. Mouth area (endostome) tr iangular , narro w in front and produced ;

ca rapace usually more or less cir cular Oxystomata ./ . ;J / 'I
AA. Mouth area (endostome) squarish .

B. F ift h and usuall y fourth pair s of r~gs small , subdor sal in position ;
antenna e lon g ", , , : Dromiacea. / ,}', ..,

BB. Fifth pair of legs normal, seld om reduced ; antennae short .
.......................................................................................................... BraChygnatha. t.! " ;" "-'

SUBTRIB E DROMIACEA

Key to Families of Subtr ibe
A. Fourth and fifth pair s of legs subdors al or dorsal in position and

adapt ed for holdin g sponges over th e ca rapace Dromiidae.
AA. Fifth pair of legs subdorsal in position , not adapt ed for holdi ng sponges

.................................................................................................................... Dynomenidae.
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FAMILY D ROM IIDAE

Am ong the most pr imitive of the Br achyura are the "sponge crabs" ,
o called because of their habit of carr ying sponges over their backs.

The carapa ce is trong ly convex, and the fourth and fifth pairs of legs
are held dorsally and by means of pincers gra p the under ide of the
sponge and keep it in place.

One of the smaller species, Crypt odromiopsis tridens Borr adaile, is
common nea r shore under stones and in the crevices of rocks. Th ere
is an oval, pearl-white boss, or smooth elevation, near each postero
late ral bord er of th e cara pace. I t is light brown , and the sponge carri ed
i u ually of the ame color. T he length of the carapace is about 6 mm.
and the breadt h about 8 mm .

a b

FIG URE 164.- DI·omidiopsis dornua : a, with sponge removed; b, carry ing a
block of wood.

A subspecies, Dromidia unidentata hosoaiiensis E dmondson, was
de cribed from W aikiki reef , Oahu. It is orange with 53 pearl -whi te
pots on the cara pace and first abdominal egment. T he spots fade,

howeve r, in alcoholic specimens . T he species is about 6 mm . long.
Th e larg est sponge cra b about the islands is Drom idiopsis dormia

(Linnaeus) ( fig. 164, a) . It is seldom seen on the reef s but is typical of
depths of a few fath oms. L arge specimens ofte n reach 5 inches in
lengt h of cara pace. Ob jects other than sponges are sometimes held
over the back of thi s pecies. A specimen was taken in a fishtr ap off
Waik iki reef, Oahu, carry ing a block of wood nicely hollowed out to
fit the convexit y of th e car apace ( fig. 164, b) . Another specimen taken
was adorned by an old shoe sole instead of a ponge .
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An undetermin ed species, about 1 inch long, is occasionally seen near
shore. It is light bro wn. T he sponges carr ied vary in form, size, and
color. T his species sometime substitutes a group of soft cora ls, Zoan 
tilus conf ertu s, for a sponge,

FAMILY DYNOMEN IDAE

Membe r of this family are closely allied to sponge crabs but do
not car ry sponges . T he common repr e .entative in Hawai ian wate rs i
Dynome ne lilsp ida Desmarest ( fig. 165) , which ha a very convex

FI GURE 165.- Dyno1l1elle liispida,

carapa ce densely coated with hort l~ai rs . 'I'h e fr ont is broa dly tri
ang ular and turned down. T he chelipeds are slightly stouter than the
three following pairs of legs, and the fifth pair is shor t and slender and
lie against the pos terolate ra l borde r of the carapace. On some reef s
the species is very abundant in crevices of porous rocks. La rge peci
mens are 12 mm . long .

SU BT RIB E OXYSTOMA TA

Key to Fa milies of Subtr ibe

A. Cr abs not adapted t o living in cav it ies or gall s in cor al colonies.
B. Ca rapace sho rt, r ounded or squar ish ; la st two seg ments of leg

not br oad.
C. Carap ace rounded ; hand of che liped not broa dly expanded....

.................................................................................................... Leuco siida e.
CC. Ca rapace rounded ; han d of che lipe d br oadly expan ded ...

...................................................................................................... Calappid ae.
BB. Carapace elonga ted ; la t two seg ment of leg usually broad ..........

.................................................................................................................. Raninida e.
A_A...Cr abs adapted to livin g in cavit ies or ga lls in coral colonie s.......m .. ... .....

.............................................................................................................. Hapalocarcinida e.
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FAMIL Y LEUCOSIIDA E

The crabs rep resent ing thi fam ily are small with a rou nded or oval
carapace . The dorsal surf ace of the carapac e is common ly roughened
by humps or tubercles.

None of the shallow-wate r species are common in Hawa ii. The one
most frequently seen is Nu cia speciosa Dana (fig. 166, a) . The round ed,
finely granulated carapace is marked by a row of tub ercles along each
lateral border and another on each side of the median line. The carapac e
and the short , stout legs are blotched with red. A large specimen IS

12 mm. long. The species i u ually concealed in dead coral heads.

a b

FI GURE 166.- Leucosiidae : a, Nu cia speciosa; b, A ctaemorpha erosa.

In Oreopho rus ( Tt os) latus (Borr adaile ) the carapa ce is broader
than long and can almost conceal all of the appendages . The re are
two humps on the poster ior region of the carapace and a broad depres
sion median of each lateral borde r. The gran ular surface is also pitted
and roughened by grooves. I ts width is about 10 mm .

A species corresponding closely with A ctaeomorpha erosa Mier s,
which was described from Po rt Cur tis, Aust ra lia, has been collected on
the shores of Molokai, Oahu, and Laysan Is land . The carapace and
appendages are deeply eroded and pitted (fig. 166, b). Its breadth is
about 10 mm. At least ix other species of this fami ly have been
dredged in off-shore water about Hawa ii but apparently do not inhabit
the shallow reefs.

F AMILY CALAPPIDAE

These crabs are typica l of andy bottoms and habitually bury them 
selves ju st beneath the surface of the sand . The carapace is convex ,
commonly broader than long, and the expanded palms of the chelipeds
cover the anterov ent ral region like a shield.
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Species of Calappa are recognized by the winglike expansion of the
posterolateral reg ions of the carap ace under which the four posterior
pairs of walking legs are concealed. T he han ds are greatly expanded
with high, toothed crests. Thr ee species are known in Hawa ii. The
largest of these C. calappa. (L innaeus) , has the carapa ce about tw ice
as broad as long. I ts surface is mark ed by wavy, transve rse lines. The
winglike expansio ns of the carapace have ent ire margins . Large speci
men s are 6 inches broad.

The most common pecies in Hawa ii is C. hepatica (L innaeus) ( fig.
167) . Its carapace is ornam ented by numero us tubercles and is not
quite twice as broad as long. Th e fr ont borders of the winglike expan
sions of the carapace are serr ated. Large specimens ar e 4 inches broad .

F I GURE 167.- Calappa hepatica.

In C. gallus (H erbst) the carapace is as long as broad and the front
more pointed than in the othe r species. It is about 2 inches long. L ike
most crabs, species of Calappaare mor e active at night , when they come
out of the sand in search of food .

9J/t s """,;... T he genus~s is represented in H awa ii by at least one species,
C. granulosa De Haan . T he carapa ce is longer tha n broad and there
are no wingli ke expansions . It s surf ace is orna mented by gran ules and
tube rcles . The chelipeds are quite like those of Calappo. It has been
collected in shallow water in Pea rl H arbo r, Oahu, and dredged off
Waikiki, Ho nolulu, in 30 to SO fa thoms . T he Pea rl H arbor specimen
is 2 inches long.

Two species of M ursia were described fr om dredged material ta ken
by the A lbatross about Ha waii. N one have been recorded fr om Ha 
waiian reef s. Species of th is genus have a carap ace broader than long
with a long spine on each lateral borde r.
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F AlVIIL Y RA N I NID AE

T here seems t~ be but one representative of thi s fam ily about
H awaii. Although not fr equent ing shallow wat er, the species Ranina
serrate Lamarck (fig. 168) is ment ioned because of the att ention it

F ICURE 168.-R a:l/.ina serrate ,

att racts when captured. T he carapace is 101Jf er than broad, strongly
convex fr om side to side, gran ular, and ornamented by smooth, elon
gated tubercles. Th e abdomen is small and the segments diminish in
size fr om the first to the seventh . The last pair of legs is held in a
dorsal position. Broad, flat hands characterize the cheliped s; the fingers
are almost at right angles to the axis of the appendage. Long hairs
form a dense coat under the lateral borde rs of the carapace and fri nge
more or less complet ely the front, legs, and abdomen . The largest speci
men in Bishop Museum was taken nea r N ihoa Island in 30 fath oms
of water. I ts carapac e is 7 inches long and 6 inches broad, Th e species
is occasionally seen in the H onolulu fish marke ts.

FA MILY HAPALOCAR CINIDA E

On certa in species of bra nching corals may be found inflated gall
like enlargemen ts which conta in a small crab, Hap alocarcvnus ma r
sapial is Stimps on (fig. 169) . In Ha waii the cralls are commonly formed
on Pocdlopo ra damicornis, ra rely on othe r species of that genu s. The
crab with in the gall is a female which, according to some auth orities,
sett les in a crotch on the coral when young and by rapid movements
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of the appendages accelerates growth of the .skeletal mater ial of the
coral so that she is inclosed in a limestone prison f01' life. Small open
ings, through which food is admitted , remain in the crest of the gall .
I t is believed that the male , a tiny form and seldom seen, enters the
gall thr ough the minute pores to fert ilize the eggs, and that the larv ae
escape by way of the same opening . The abdomen of the female
is an inflated pouch in which eggs ar e carr ied, hence the specific name
marsupialis. A full grown female crab is dark gra y or black and
about 12 mm. long.

a b

FI GURE 169.- Gall on coral (Po cillopora domicornisi : a, inclosing th e crab
H opal ocarcinms mar supialis ; b, broken open exposing the crab.

Othe r members of thi s fami ly do not form galls but .inhabit pits
in living coral heads of the massive type. At least two species of
Cryptochirus, having such adaptati ons, occur in H awaii. One of these ,
C. crescentu s E dmondson, was descri bed from Johnst on I sland where
it was found in crescent-shaped pits in the coral P avona ex planulata.
Th is crab also inhabit s the same species of coral in Ha waii. It has a
broad , flattened carapace.

In Cryptochint s the fr ont porti on of the carapac e is bent at an angle
and serves to close the opening of the pit . Both sexes may occupy a
pit, the male being much smaller than the female . La rge fema les
slightly exceed 2.5 mm . in length of carapac e.

T he species, Cryptochirus m inui us Edmondson is very common in
colonies of Cyphastrea ocellina in the shallow water s of H awaii. It is
about 2.5 mm . long . The carapace is more cylindrica l than in C. cr~s
cenius and the pit in which it lives is nearly circu lar at the aperture .
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It is believed that the crabs of the genus Cryptoch irus, when young ,
settle in the calices of the coral, which builds its skeleton around them
as it grows. T he depth of the pit, th erefore, indicates the amount of
coral growth since the crab came to rest in the calice.

The In do-Pac ific pecie of Cry ptochirus, C. coralliodytes Heller
and C. dimorp hus He nderson, are appa rently quit e distinct fr om the
Ha waiian form s and have not been observed about any of the islands.

SUBTRIBE BRACHYGNAT HA

Key to uperf amilies of Subtri be

A. Body pyrifo rm in sha pe, r ostrum drawn out int o a poi nt, someti mes
bifid; orbits usuall y incomplete Oxyrh yn cha.~ , 3.7,/

AA. Body usuall y oval, ro unded or squar ish, r ostr um reduced or want ing ; {j

orb its usuall y comp lete Br a chyrh yn cha/ .!? b

S UPERFAMILY O XYRHYNCHA

Rep re entative of two famili es of this group are found 111 hallow
.water about the island s. T hey are easily di tinguished.

F AMIL Y PA RTH E N OPIDAE

The repr esentative of the fam ily in Haw aii most fr equently seen is
Pa rthenop e hor rido. Fab ricius ( fig . 170 ) , wh ich occurs about th e shores

FIG URE l 70.- Parlhel1ope horrida.

and also at modera te depths. Its pentag onal cara pace is marke d by
deep depress ions and tubercles. The chelipeds ar e long, unequal in
size, and covered with coarse spines . The breadth is about 1.S inches.
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Several species of Porth enope and one of Harrou ia are known to
occur about the islands at moderate depths, but are not likely to be seen
on the reefs or close to shore. A specimen of Pa rthe nope ( R hinolam 
brus ) lamclliq ero (W hite) with a carap ace 2 inches across was taken
near Lihue , Ka uai, in about 6 fathoms of water .

FAMILY MAIIDAE

This family includes an assortment of crabs resembling each other in
having the fused second and third joint s of the ant ennae so well devel
oped that they occupy most of the space between the eyes.

The re are four very common species, repr esenting as many genera ,
about Ha waiian shores. Of these S itnocarcin us sim-ples: (D ana), T rigo
nothir sincple» of some authors, ( fig. 171, a) is abundant on the brown
seaweeds ( S argas suwf,species ) growing near shore . Th e crab is the color
of the weeds . The sexes of the crab differ in the form of carapace and
chelipeds. In the male the carapace is triangular , with the front drawn
between the eyes as the apex . I n the female the carapa ce is more rectan
gular , the ros trum shorter , and the cheliped s more slender than in the
male . Seaweeds often adorn the rost rum of the species. Large specimens
of either sex are about 1 inch long.

a b

FIGU RE 171.- Maiidae : 0 , Sim ocarcinus snnplc«, male spec imen; b, S chizo
phrys hilensis.

In Sch i:::ophry s hilensis Rathbun (fig. 171, b) the carapa ce is oval,
longer than broad; the front is draw n out between the eyes into two
divergent horn s. T he lateral and posterior border s ar e spinous . T he
animal is often covered by sponges, seaweeds, and other growt hs , so that
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it is inconspicuous as it clings to the under surface of stones. Large spec
imens are 1 inch long.

A species much smaller than the preceding one, but having similar
habits , is M enaethius monoceros (Latreille ). The rostrum is a long
slender spine and is flanked on either side by a shorter spine. Tub ercles
mark the surfac e of the carapace. It is 12 mm . long .

Concealed in crevices of porou s rocks is found a small crab, P erinea
tunud a Dana , which has a thick , trian gular carapa ce with tuberculate
surface. T he legs are short and rough. In the male the che1ipeds are
stouter than in the female. Large specimens are 12 mm. long.

At least 16 other species of the family, represent ing 12 genera, have
been recorded from Haw aii. Most of them, however, inhabit moderate
depths and arc not likely to be seen in shallow water.

SUPERF AMILY BRACHYRHYNCH A

By far the greater numb er of the tru e crabs to be found about the
shores and on the shallow reefs of the island s belong to thi s superfamily.
Th ose mention ed in the following pages are listed under seven families.

Key to Families of Superfamily

A. Carapace usually round ed or transversely oval; frontal and lateral
bord ers usually with teeth or spines; palp of third maxillip ed articulates
at or near the inn er angle of the meru s.

B. Legs usuall y adapted to swimming m Portunidae!;2. 77
BB. Legs not adapted to swimming .

C. Antennules folded longitud inall y ; carapace subcircular.. ........

CC. A~~~~·~~i·~·~..·f~·id..~~·~;~~~~;~~i; ..~~ ..~b·ii~~~i;·;··~~.~~.~~~~t~:~:~l~daef· ;J.Vs
Carapace ~S:r;:l~;r::::ar~;:lw·ith..i"~t~·~~·i ..b~~d~;~..~~~;i·; · ·~·~;~i·i~i·; ··~:::~:dae.d'n t+
border usuall y without teeth ; palp of third maxilliped not arti culat ing
near the inner angle of the merus.

B. Commensal or symbiotic crabs; carapace often membranous, oval
or rounded m Pinnotheridae. J . ~; ~d-

BE. Free-living crabs ; carapace hard and firm, lateral borders nearly
straight or arched .

C. Carapace with lateral bord er s arched and toothed; last legs
ver y small Palicidae.

CC. Carapace squari sh with lateral borders only slightly arched.
D. Front usuall y wide; thir d maxillipeds separated by a

gap; eye stalk s of moder ate length Grapsidae. //. :tv3

DD . Fr ont narr ow ; third maxill iped s close together ; eye V
sta lks usuall y very long Ocypodidae.
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FAMILY PORTUNIDAE

Key to Hawaiian Genera of Family

A. Front broad; eye stalks normal; fifth pair of 'legs flatten ed for swim
ming (except in Catoptrus ) ; anterolateral border tooth ed.

E. Antenna with flagellum in the orbit.
C. Legs not adapted to swimming ; anterolateral bord er with 6

teeth, including the extern a l orbital one .m.......m.m..m.....Catoptrus .
CC. Legs adapt ed to swimming; la st two segment s of fifth leg

flattened.
D. Antero la te ral bor der with not more than 7 te eth , includ

ing the ext ernal orbital one.
E. Car apa ce br oader th an long ; seven irr egul ar teeth

on the anterolateral bord er. ,..m m hn Carupa.
EE . Car ap ace circular.

F. Fr ont not promin ent; last two segments of
fifth leg flat but not circul ar .,..hm...Lissocracinus.

FF. Fr ont prominent ; last two segm ents of fifth
leg, flat , cir cular plat es mh Coelocarcinus.

DD . Anterolateral border with 9 teeth, includin g the extern al
orbital one.

E. Hand of cheliped smooth , swollen m.Scylla.
E E. Hand of cheliped longitud inall y costat e Portunus.

BE. Antenna with flagellum excl uded from the orbit .
C. Anterolateral te eth 6 m Charybdis.

CC. Anterolateral teeth 5 (or 4) Thalamita .
AA. Front narrow ; eye st alk s long; fifth pair of legs flattened for swim-

ming mm m.m m h m..Podophthalmus.

Although nearly 20 species of portunids are known to inhabit the reefs
about the islands, few may be considered common forms. Some are rarely
seen because they bury them selves in the sand ; others have various means
of concealment. Doubtle ss some are actually scarce because of disadvan
tageous competition.

The smallest of the near-shore forms is Catoptrus inaequalis (Rath
bun). This small, smooth, white crab has an oval carapace with the front
slightly concave in the middle , and six minute teeth on the anterolateral
border , the last being the larger . The walking legs are long and more
slender than the chelipeds. Adults are about 10 mm. wide. A larger
species, Catoptrus nitidus A. Milne Edwards, has been taken at Pearl
and Hermes Reef. The smooth carapace has a notch in the middle of
the front border and six anterolateral teeth, the last of which is spinelike
and curved forward. The chelipeds are unequal , 'smooth and unarmed.
The fingers of the small hand are about as long as the palm, slender and
finely toothed. Fingers of the larger hand are shorter and more coarsely
toothed . A large specimen is 20 mm. wide.
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FIG U RE 173.-P ortunidae : a, Campa laeuiuscula; b, Portunus (A chelous )
granulatu s; c, Portuna s sanquinolentus ; d, Chary bdis eryt hrodactyla ; e, Charybdis
orientolis.
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size. In males the chelipeds become very large. The crab is now of con
siderable value as food in Hawaii.

Th ere are several species of the genus Port unus (N eptunus of some
authors ) in local waters. The largest of these is P. sanguinolentus
(H erbst ) (fig. 173, c) which has a broad, slightly convex surfa ce. The
anterolateral border has nine teeth , the last of which is much larger than
the others. Three large red spots mark the posterio r region of the cara
pace. The last pair of legs is paddle-like. A large specimen may exceed
7 inches between the tips of the long, later al spines. Lar ge numbers of
this crab are sold as food in the H onolulu fish mark ets. It inhabits
shallow bays about the islands.

Another species, P. pubescens (Dana) , lives on the reefs , where it
buries itself under the surface of the sand in shallow water. The carapace
is convex , granular , and sparsely covered with short hairs . There are on
the front border four small, nearly equal teeth and on the anterolateral
border nine, of which the last is the largest. Large specimens are 2 inches
broad.

Two small species, P . (Ach elous ) granulatus (A. Milne Ed wards )
(fig. 173, b) and P . (Ac helous) orbicularis (Richters ), are occasionally
taken from the sand near shore. In both species the carapace is subor
bicular and flattened. In P . granulatus the last tooth of the anterolateral
border is slightly larger than the others; in P . orbicularis the teeth
diminish in length from the front backward. Both species are colored like
the sand in which they burrow. Each is usually less than 1 inch broad.

Two other small species found in Ha waiian water s, P. (Xipho nectes)
lonqisp inosus (Dana) and P . (X iphonectes) macrophihalmus Rathbun ,
are closely related. The former, however, lives in shallow water, whereas
the latter has not been taken in Ha waii from depth s less than 23 fathom s.
In both species the last ant erolateral spine of the carapace is very long .
Ho wever, in P. macrophthalmus the number of spines preceding the long
one is usually but four or five, whereas in P. longispinosus the number is
usually six or seven in two series , the first two spines being separated by
a wide space from the posterior ones. The width of P. longispinosu s
between the tips of the long, lateral spines is about 1.5 inches and that of
P . macrophthalntus less than 1 inch.

Another small species, P. (Ach elous) argentatus (A . Milne Ed
wards) , was reported from Haw aii many years ago, but no recent records
are known unless two young specimens taken by the A lbatross from the
surface on the north coast of Molokai repre sent it . It is said to have a
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silvery or coppery sheen on the crest of the palm and dactylus of the
che1ipeds and 011 the third abdominal segment.

Three species of Charybdis have been recorded from H awaii. One of
the most brilliantly colored crabs is C. eryt hrodacty la (Lamarck) (fig .
173, d ). Although it pre sents almost every color of the rainbow , it may
be recognized by the irregular spots of blue distributed over the carapace ,
The propodi and dactyli of the swimming legs are bright blue with longi
tudinal brown stripes. There are six bluntl y rounded teeth on the front
besides the supraorbital angles. On the anter olateral border are five large
teeth which curve forward. At the base of the first and second there is a
smaller tooth and a notch at the base of the third. Large specimens
exceed 6 inches in breadth .

In Charybdis orientalis Dana (fig. 173, e) , the front has six truncated
teeth and the carapace is crossed by four series of granular ridges , the
fourth connectin g the last pair of lateral teeth . Th ere are five lar ge teeth
on the anterolat eral margin with a rudimentary one between the first and
second. The general color of the crab is red , and the fingers are partly
black. Lar ge specimens slightly exceed 3 inches in breadth . A few speci
mens of C. [aponica (A. Milne Ed wards ) have been recorded from
Hawaiian waters , but apparently none have been observed in recent
years . The six teeth of the front are more acute than in C. orientalis, and
there are six large teeth on the anterolateral border. Th e species is the
size of C. orientalis.

Of the swimming crabs about the shore s of Hawaii , those of the genus
Thala mita are the most familiar . The y are recognized by the broad front
which consists of well-developed supraorbital angles and two to six lobes
or teeth. The anterolateral border s are cut into five teeth of which the
fourth is often rudimentary . The chelipeds are stouter than the other
legs, and the hand has longitudinal crests or series of definitely placed
spines .

Species of Thal amit a are very agile animals, capable of running
swiftly as well as swimming . Th e shore forms are found under loose
stones. They have a pugnaci ous disposition and can give one a severe
pinch with their sharp chelipeds.

The most common of the reef-d welling forms is Thal amita edwardsi
Borradaile (fig. 174, a) . The front of the carapace has two broad lobes in
additi on to the supraorbital angles , and there is a row of teeth on the basal
segment of the antenna . Of the five longitudinal crests on the outer sur 
face of the hand , the first two (upper) are gra nulated and each has ,two

~ .
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FI GURE 174.-Portunidae : a, T halami ta edumrdsi; b, Podophthalmus vigi l ; c,
Scy lla serrate.
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spines in additi on to a blunt tooth at the front end . The fourth crest is
interrupted in the middle of the palm. Th e fifth is smooth . Large speci
mens are 1.5 inches broa d.

The species T. int egra Dana is distinguished from T. cdwardsi by
the smooth crest of the basal segment of the antenna . It is about the ,size
of T . edwardsi but is not so common on the reefs as that species, at least
about Oahu . It seems to be the most abundant species, however , in Pearl
H arbor, Oahu . In T . pieta Stimp son the front is cut into six nearl y equal
lobes, in addition to the supraorbital angles. Lar ge specimens slightly
exceed 1 inch in breadth .

A form corre spondin g to T . adme te (H erbst ) is occasionally seen in
shallow wat er. The five crests of the hand are granular , the granule s
diminishing in size fr om the third to the fifth crest. The fourth tooth of
the ant erolateral border is well developed but smaller than the others.
Specimens are about 1 inch broad. Other species, T . coeruleipes j ac
quinot , which has a rimm ed lobe at the posterolateral angle of the cara
pace, and T . sima Milne E dwards, the hand of which is covered with
squamiform marking s, were report ed from Hawaii many year s ago but
apparentl y have not been seen since.

Four other species of T halamita, and Th alamonyx graeillipes A .
Milne Ed ward s were dredged by the A lbatross from moderate depths
about the islands. Non e of the se are likely to be seen near the shore.

One of the lar gest swimming crabs in Haw aii is P odophthalmus vigi l
(Fabricius) (fig . 174, b). The long eye stalk s, which almost join medi
ally, are protected by grooves which extend along the anterolateral bor 
ders of the carapace and end in large spines. A smaller spine is behind the
large one. The chelipeds are much stouter than the other legs, and the
hand has thre e longitudin al costae on the outer surface and a spine at the
distal extremity of the dorsa l crest. Th is crab has considerable economic
importance as it is used exten sively as food. Large numbers ar e sold in
the H onolulu fish market s, along with Portunus sanguinolentus. It lives
in shallow bays but does not frequent the reefs. Large specimens are 5
inches broad.

F AMIL Y ATELl';C YCL IDAl';

Th e single representati ve of this family, K raussia rugulosa Krauss
(fig. 175) , is recorded from the reefs of Ha waii. The carapace is subcir 
cular with two broad, slightly concave lobes forming the front. Each lobe
is edged with small teeth and long hair s. The anterolateral border bears
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five teeth of good size with small teeth between them. Tr ans verse, wavy
rugae mark the dorsal surface of the carapace . The chelipeds are stout ,
the palm covered with smooth tran sverse rugae and the fingers deeply
hollowed out at the tips. The length of the carapace is about 20 rnm. Two
other species of the genu s are known to occur at moderate depth s about
the island s.

FIGURE 175.-Krall ssia raqulosa,

FA MIL Y XANTH IDAE

Fully 100 known species of Ha waiian crab s are included in this
family. More than one half of the se inhabit the reef s and shallow water.
Among them are most of the common and familiar crab s which find con
cealment under stones, in crevices of rocks near shore , and among the
bran ches of living corals .

In typical representatives of this family the carapace is transversely
oval with a fairl y broad front notch ed in the middle . The legs are adapted
for running .

Keys have , at times, been constructed for the genera of the xanthid
crab s but they are more or less artificial and , at best , are very compli
cated . In the following treatm ent the det ermination of genera and spe
cies can, I believe, be accompli shed by the brief diagnoses given, together
with the supplemental figures.

The genus Carpil ius includes some of the medium- sized crabs to be
found under stones on the reef , or more frequentl y in crevices of porous
rocks. The y have a smooth, strongl y convex carapace, the lateral border s
of which are entire . The cheliped s are unequal and very stout . Th ere are
two well-known local species. The most common, C. conuex us (F orskal )
(fig. 176, a), is dark red, commonly mottled with white and gra y in the
middle of the carapace: Large specimens are 3 inches broad. The other
species, C. maculatus (Linnaeus ) , is conspicuousl y marked by 11 dark
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FIGURE 176.-Xa nthidae: a, Carpilius conuexu s ; b.. Atergatis [loruius ; c.
Platypodia e'ydoux ii; d, Pla typodia fissa; e, Lop hoeosymu s intonsus ; t. Cvcloxan
tho/is cauatus; g, Med aeus simpl es,
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red spots, two behind each eye, thr ee across the middle of the carapace,
and four in a transverse row in front of the posterior borde r. Young
specimens less than 1 inch across may have as many as 28 round red spots
on the carapace . Lar ge specimens are 6 inches broad .

In the genus At ergatis the smooth, oval carapace has the areas marke d
off by shallow depres sions and the anterol ater al border is sharp with
slight indicati ons of lobes or teeth . The chelipeds and legs are crested on
their upper border s. A widely distributed species, A . floridus (Linnaeu s)
(fig . 176, b) was collected fr om Oahu in 1864 by H. Mann, but it is not
common locally at the pre sent time . A young specimen, probabl y of thi s
species, was collected at Kah ala , Oahu, in 1931. It is 15111111. across. The
species is recognized by a tubercle which termin ates the ante rolateral
borde r of the carapace posteriorl y. Adult Samoan specimens in Bishop
Museum are 1.5 inches broad .

A small specimen of an undet ermin ed A terqatis was taken in shallow
water in Kane ohe Bay, Oahu . The sharp anterolateral border is undulat 
ing with evidence of three teeth. Th e cheliped s are crested above and
their outer surface is ornamented by rounded tubercles. Th e specimen
doubtl ess is young, as it is but 5 mm. broad .

So far as known, no specimen of Z osym us aeneus ( Linnaeus) has
been observed in Ha waiian water s since 1864 when H . Mann took one
on the shore of Oahu . Th e carapa ce and chelipeds are rough and tr a
versed by numer ous furr ows, and the walking legs are flat and crested .
Lar ge specimens are 4 inches broad . There are specimens in Bishop
Museum from Tahiti, T onga, the Marian as, and Howland and Wake
I slands .

Some other Ha waiian crabs with distinctl y flattened legs belong to
the genu s Platypodia of which four species have been recorded . The
most common one is P . eydoux ii (A. Milne Ed wards ) (fig . 176, c) .
Conical granules ornament the lobules of the oval carapace and the outer
surface of the wrist and hand . Four lobes separat ed by shallow notches
and lines mark the thin anterolateral border. Wide crests border the
walking legs and there is a low, granular crest on the upper border of the
hand . It is 1.5 inches broad . Th e species P. granulosa (Riippell ) differ s
from P. eydou:~ii in being more str ongly lobulated , in lacking a crest on
the hand , and in the narrow er crests of the walking legs. Another species
occasionally taken on the reefs is P . semigranosa (Heller). The cara
pace is smoother than in P . eydouxi i, and the lateral lobes are separated
by deeper notches. It is about 1 inch broad . An easily distinguished
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species is P. actoeoides (A . Milne Edwards). The front is deeply incised
in the middle by a groove which runs back on the carapace. Parallel with
the front are two transver se groove s with overhanging, imbricated lobes,
the front margins of which are granulated. The anterolateral margin has
four lobes, the last toothlike. A granulated crest marks the upper border
of the hand and its outer surface is roughened by an irre gular, longitu
dinal ridge near the upper margin and by scattered tubercles below. The
walking legs are flattened , sharp above, and a longitudinal groove tra
verses the outer surface of the carpus and propodus near the upper
border. Yellow bri stles cover the carapace and fringe the legs. Large
specimens are 1.6 inches broad . It has been taken on the reefs of Molokai
and Oahu and seems to be common among nearl y all of the low leeward
Hawaiian Islands.

Another species occasionally taken on the reefs is Platypod ia fissa
(Henderson ) (fig. 176, d) , which may be recognized by the spiniform
granule s on the anterolateral border s of the carapace and on the surface
near the borders. There are three fissures in the anterolateral border, two
close together anteriorly and one posteriorly. The chelipeds are tuber
culated externall y. The legs are slightly flattened. Long yellow hairs
cover the surfac e of the carapace , chelipeds , and legs. The species is 1
inch broad.

Crabs of the genus Lopho zoey mus also have crested legs, but the
carapace does not bear coar se granules and the anterolateral border,
although sharp, is more deeply incised than in Pl atypod ia, and in some
species is broken into teeth.

The most common species of Lopho eoeymus in shallow water about
Hawaii is L. dodone (Herb st). It has a smooth , polished carapace with
shallow furro ws bounding the area. Four shallow scallops mark the thin
anterolateral border. The upper border of the hand and the walking legs
are crested . The width is about 20 mm. A large but less common species
is L. intonsus Rathbun (fig. 176, e). Of the four lobes of the antero
lateral border , the last two are toothlike. The stout che1ipedshave a blunt
crest on the upper border of the hand and four low longitudinal ridges on
the outer surface; the two upper ones are broad. The walking legs are
bordered with long, yellow bri stles. Large specimens are 2.5 inches broad.
A distinctly marked species, L. pulch ellus A. Milne Edward s, is occa
sionally seen on the reefs. The carapace is finely granular and covered
with a network of red lines. Thre e teeth , exclusive of the outer orbital
angle, are on the anterolat eral border. The crab is about 18 mm. broad . .
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There is an early report of L. incisus (Milne Edwards) from Laysan
Island, but no other Hawaiian record is known, It has a rough carapace
with the furrows filled with hair. Large granule s-and long hairs cover the
outer surface of the hands, which are crested above. The legs also are
crested and fringed with hair. The species is reported to be 1 inch broad.

A probable representative of the genus Cycloxcnthops was recorded
from Hawaii as M eqametope sulcatus Edmondson, but tentatively should
be called C. cavatus Rathbun. It has been taken at Makena, Maui, and
Kahala , Oahu. The anterior half of the carapace is furrowed longitu
dinally and two shallow grooves extend medially from the lateral borders
toward the gastric and cardiac regions . Externally the palms of the
unequal chelipeds are reticulated with raised lines of granules and tra
versed longitudinally by ridges which are more numerous on the small
hand . Specimens are about 8 mm. broad (fig. 176, f).

In 1864 specimens of Daira perlata (Herbst) were collected on the
shore of Oahu by H. Mann. The species apparently has not been
observed in Hawaii since. It is characterized by large rounded tubercles
which cover the carapace and chelipeds. Large specimens are 3 inches
broad. It is a very widely distributed species. There are specimens in
Bishop Museum from the Line Islands , Wake Island, and Samoa.

In the genus M edaeus the anterolateral borders of the carapace extend
below the orbits toward the angles of the mouth. Two species are common
on Hawaiian reefs , and a third is occasionally seen. In M. simplex A.
Milne Edwards the carapace has a smooth appearance and a shallow,
longitudinal furrow traverses the upper border of the palm, which is
finely granulate on the upper and outer surface and bears larger granule s
on the upper part of the inner surface. The species is 20 mm. broad. (See
fig. 176, g.) The carapace of M. elegans A. Milne Edwards is lobulated
and granulated and has a rough appearance. The wrist and hand also are
roughened by rounded granulated nodules. The species is a little larger
than .M. simplex. A third species, M. ornatus Dana , is less common than
the other two in shallow water. The carapace is rough , the convexities
are covered with sharp granules. Rough, granulated tubercles cover the
wrist and the upper part of the palm. Large specimens are 20 mm. broad.

One of the most common crabs in Hawaii , typical of the near-shore
area, is L eptodius sanguin eus (A. Milne Edwards) (fig. 177, a). Areas
of the carapace are well marked and there are five teeth on the antero
lateral border, including the external orbital angle, and a small accessory
one behind the fifth. The outer surface of the wrist and upper border of
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the palm are roughened by wavy ridges . The fingers are hollowed at the
tips, and the legs are hairy on the margins. Adults are brown or grayish
and may reach 1.6 inches in width. Some young specimens are mottled
or spotted with red. These crabs are abundant under stones near the
water 's edge. Anoth er species, L. gracilis (Dana ) was collected in
Hawaiian waters many years ago, but there are no recent records from
this locality. In this species the carapace and-cheliped s have a smooth
appearance and the five anterolateral teeth are broad and thin . Its width
is about 15 mm.

In L. waialuanus Rathbun, which is not common on the reefs , the
carapace is narro w and ther e is a granulated ridge and groove behind the
fifth tooth of the anter olateral border. Specimens are 15 mm. broad.

The chief difference between xanthids of the genera L eptodius and
Xantho is that in the latt er gr oup the crab s have sharper and less hol
lowed out fingers than those of the former genus. The distinction is often
very slight and some authors would reduce the term L eptodius to a sub
genus. A form called X antho (Le ptodius ) exaratus (Milne Edwards),
is associated with L eptodius sanquineus but is less common than that
species and differ s from it in having sharper fingers and in the absence of
the accessory tooth behind the fifth on the lateral border of the carapace .

Another species which closely resembles the common L eptodius is
Xantho crassimanus A. Milne Edward s (fig. 177, b) . It has a narrower
front , however ; the fingers are sharper , and the carapace is pitted . Speci
mens are 1.5 inches broad . X. lacuno sus Rathbun was dredged between
Maui and Lanai but has not been recorded from shallow water . A small
specimen, probabl y an example of X. quinquedentaius Kraus s, was taken
on Waikiki reef, Oahu . The lobules of the carapace are pitted , the front
is projecting , and there are granules between the five anter olateral teeth.
Thechelipeds are unequal with the outer surface wrinkled and pitted.
The fingers are narrow and slightly hollowed at the tip s. Adults of the
species are said to reach a width of about 18 mm. Another species,
X antho danae Odhner , was recorded from Ha waii many year s ago but
has not been seen here recently. It has eight to 11 teeth of unequal size
on the anterolateral border. It is about 20 mm. broad.

A small species, Z oozymod es biunguis (Rathbun ) (fig. 177, c) , is
often abundant in shallow water. Fine granules cover the carapace and
most of the surface of the chelipeds. A coating of hair partiall y conceals
the carapace and appendage s. The fingers of the unequal chelipeds are
hollowed at the tips and are very black in color. The species is about 8
mm. in width.
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FIGU RE 177.- Xanthidae : a, Lep iodius sanquin eus ; b, X an iho crassn nanns ; c,
Z oosyn iodes biunquis ; d, X ant hias canaliculatus ; e, Para xtinthias notatus ; i, Carpi
lodes bcllus,
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In the genus Xanthias the carapace may be smooth or granular but
the fingers are always narr ow and sharp . Only one species, Xanthi as
conaliculatus Rathbun (fig. 177, d ) , is likely to be seen in local waters. It
may be recognized by the smooth and shiny surface of the carapace , and
by the chelipeds which are short and equal, each palm being tra ver sed on
its outer surface by three longitudin al grooves. Large specimens are 1
inch broad. It is frequently taken from crevices of rocks in shallow water.
The species X. lamarckii ( Milne Ed wards ) has not been taken in Ha waii
for many years . Granules cover the anterior porti on of the carap ace, the
four lobes of the anterolater al bord er , and the chelipeds. Thre e longitu
dinal furro ws traverse the outer surface of the palm. The species is 15
mm. broad. It has a wide distributi on, and is common at Wa ke and Pal 
myra Islands.

A very common crab in shallow water is Paraxanthias notaius
(Dan a ) (fig. 177, e) . Deep grooves divide the carap ace into areas, and
the chelipeds are unequal with sharp finger s. The upper and outer sur
faces of the wrists and palms are covered with tubercl es which are sharp
in the small cheliped and blunt in the large one. Lar ge specimens are 20
mm. broad.

To the genus Carpilodes belong a number of local crabs, some of
which are common, other s of which are seldom seen. The carapace is
transver sely oval, smooth or granular , with the area s well marked off.
The four anter olateral lobes are rounded and the fingers are slightly hol
lowed out. One of the most common species is C. bellus (Dana) (fig.
177, f ) . The posterior part of the carap ace is quite smooth but the
anterior and anterolateral areas are furrowed and granular . Local speci
mens are usually pale brown or yellow. Large ones ar e 20 mm. broad.

Ano ther familiar species is C. ruqa tus (A. Milne Edwards). The
last anter olateral lobe has a trans verse furro w which does not reach the
border. The crab is red in color, and large specimens are about 1 inch
broad. The easily recognized species, C. sup ernod osus Rathbun (fig.
178, a), is occasionally taken on local reefs hut seems to be the most
common representative of the genu s among the leeward island s. The
carapace has prominent , tra nsver se lobules which are distinctly pitted.
It s color is yellowish brown. A larg e specimen may exceed 1 inch in
width.

Two other species, C. ru ber A . Milne Ed ward s and C. virga tus Rath
bun, have been dr edged about the island s, and the former has occasion
ally been taken on the reefs of Oahu . It is red in color , and the surface of
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the carapace, except the grooves, is covered with granules . Each of the
lobes (protogastric), lateral to the median line just anterior to the gastric
area, is completely divided by a longitudina l fur row .· The chelipeds are
granular. A low, longitudinal ridge crosses the palm near the middle and
there ,is a groove close to the upper border . The crab is less than 1 inch
broad . So far as known, C. virgatus has not been observed on the reefs.
It is scarlet, with spots of buff on the carapace and bands of buff on the
legs. ,Granules of the carapace occupy the grooves as well as the lobules .
Specimens are about 18 mm. broad . Early authorities reported C. tristis
Dana from Hawaii but apparentl y the species has not been observed
recently in local waters.

The genus N eoliomera differs from Carpilodes in that the broad cara
pace has few grooves and lobules. Three species are known from Hawai i.
In N. pub escens (A. Milne Edwards) (fig . 178, b), which occurs in
shallow water near shore and also at depths of 2 or 3 fathoms , the color is
pink, and the carapace is marked with scatt ered white spots and covered
with short yellow hair s. Large specimens slightly exceed 1 inch in
brea dth . A somewhat smaller species, N. praet exta (Rathbun), was
dredged in Auau Channel between Maui and Lanai at depth s of 28 to 65
fathoms . The granules of the carapace bear tufts of long yellow hairs.
The thin anterolateral border has four teeth , the first of which is broad
and united with the outer orbita l angle. The slender chelipeds and broad
legs are granular and hairy. A fine specimen of N . ricliiersi (De Man) in
Bishop Mu seum was collected near shore on the Kana coast of Hawaii.
The carapac e is broad, granular , and sparsely hairy. Two short , trans
verse grooves extend inward from the posterolateral border. The cheli
peds are slender and granulated. The breadth is 1.5 inches. There is also
a specimen in Bishop Museum from Pearl and Herme s Reef.

Typical repre sentat ives of the genus A ctaea have the carapace divided
into many convex lobules which are covered with granu les or tubercles .
The chelipeds and legs are usually ornamented in a similar way, and some
species are more or less covered with hair.

A species frequently found in crevices of rocks near shore is A . spe
ciosa (Dana) ( fig. 178, c) . It has a smooth appearance , the lobules being
closely covered with small round tubercles. The usual color is brown,
mottled with red or yellow. Specimen s are about 15 mm. broad .

Other member s of the genus occasionally taken on the reefs are A .
superciliaris Odhne r and A . rufop unc tata (Milne Edwards) . In the
carapace of A . supercilioris the grooves are free from hair but the granu -
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FIG URE 178.- Xant hidae: a, Carpilodes superuodosus ; b, N eolioniera pubescens ;
c, Actaea speclosa ; d, Et isus electra; e, Etisu s splendidu s ; t. Chlorodop sis areolata .
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lated lobules are hair y. A distincti ve feature is a halfmoon-shaped granu
lated tubero sity ventrolatera l to the orbit . The species slightly exceeds
1 inch in breadth . In A . rufopunctata the prominent lobules are separated
by deep furr ows filled with short hair s. Some of the lobules of the cara 
pace and legs are red. Specimens are 1 inch broad.

A very distinctl y marked species is A . nodulosa White , which has the
carap ace and legs covered with tall tubercl es ornamented with granule s.
It has been taken on the reefs but is more common in off-shore waters at
depths of 30 to 50 fathom s. It is about 18 mm. broad.

A species collected at Laysan Island , A. variolosa Borradaile, has the
convex carapace and the legs covered with rounded granule s and short,
stout bri stles. The chelipeds have large inflated palms and short, round
finger s. It is 12 mm. broad. Thi s species was dred ged by the A lbatross
from moderate depth s at three stations about the islands.

Earl y record s included Acta ea tomeniosa (Milne Edward s) among
Hawa iian shallow-water fauna but , so far as is known , the species has not
been observed in Hawaii recentl y. A coat of short , black hair densely
cover s the carapace and legs. La rge specimens are 1.5 inches broad.

Th e species Acta ea remota Rathbun , described from Ea ster Island ,
has also been recorded from Hilo , Ha waii . The carapace is broad and
covered with low, flat lobules which bear small pearly granu les inter 
spersed with short hair s. The smooth grooves between the lobules are
filled with short hair s. The chelipeds and legs are granulated, and the
white fingers are hollowed out at the tips. Th e species is 8 mm. broad.
Unc ommon in Ha waii , A ctaea parvula (K rauss) has been collected at
Laysan Island and at Kahala , Oahu . The lobules of the carapace and the
outer surface of the chelipeds are covered with fine granules .

An undetermined species of A ctaea has been collected on the reefs of
Oahu , The carapace and legs are covered with a dense coat of long,
coar se hair . The chelipeds are granular but the carapace is comparatively
smooth under the mat of hair . Th e breadth is 15 mm. This form appar 
ently differs from A ctaea villosa (Rathbun) , described from deep water
near Laysan Island , as Banareia villosa.

Most recent autho rs have redu ced the genus E tisodes to a subgenus
under Etisus or combined it entirel y with the latter. Crabs of thi s group
range from small to large. The carapace is granular or smooth ; the front
is relativel y nar row and the finger s are deeply hollowed out at the tips.
Among the smaller form s occasionally taken near shore is Et isus electra
(Herb st ) · (fig. 178, d ). The carapace is longer than broad and the
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lobules of the surface and of the chelipeds are granular. The front has
four teeth of nearly equal size, and the legs are hairy. Specimens are
1 inch long . E . demani Odhner (Leptodius m olokaicnsis Rathbun) was
dredged off Molokai, but young specimens are sometimes collected in
shallow water. Th e carapace and cheliped s are very rough, and the five
teeth of the ant erolateral borde r are strong, acuminate and granular .
Lar ge specimens are 15 mm . broad.

Among the larger Hawaiian species is E . splendidus Rathbun (fig.
178, e) which is brilliantl y red. There ar e nine to 13 teeth of unequal
size and position on the anterol ater al border. The cheliped s are long and
stout , and the finger s are arched and broadl y hollowed at the tips. Speci
mens are 6 to 8 inches broad. A smaller species, E . laevimanus Randall ,
is occasionally taken on the reefs . Four broad teeth mark the antero
lateral border of the smooth cara pace, the last with point turned forward.
Specimens are 2 to 3 inches broad. A specimen of E. dentat us (Herbst)
was collected on the shore of Oahu in 1864, but there ar e no recent
record s. The species has a smooth carapace with seven or eight clawlike
teeth on the border. Its width is 4 to 5 inches.

A small crab , now known as L iocarpilod es inteqerrimus (Dana ), is
occasionally seen in shallow water. The thick, convex carapace is not
much broader than long, with lateral border s granulate with faint traces
of one or two teeth. The surface of the carapace is quite smooth and bears
a few scattered hairs. Its unequal chelipeds are roughened by sharp
granules. The carapace is less than 5 mm. acro ss.

In the genu s Chlorodopsis the regions of the carap ace are well
defined. It s surface is covered with tubercles or spines and sometimes is
hairy. The chelipeds and legs are usually armed with spines . Four teeth ,
in addition to the outer orbital angle, occupy the anterolateral border . Of
the species of this genus recorded from Ha waii , C. aberrans Rathbun was
described from dredged material . The front portion of the carapace and
the chelipeds are covered with sharp tubercle s. Granule s ornament the
posterior region of the carapace. The species is about 12 mm. broad . It
has apparently not been observed on reefs of the main islands, though it
quite likely occur s there.

The species C. scabricula (Dana) was taken in Haw aiian waters
many years ago, but it has not been seen about the islands recently. The
carapace is roughened and granular in the frontal and lateral regions and
the upper border s of the unequal cheliped s are covered with sharp tuber
cles. The species is about 12 mm. broad.
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The carapace of the familiar crab, Chlorodopsis areolata (Milne
Edwards) (fig. 178, f), is divided into numerous convex lobules bearing
rounded granules. The hands are spinous and the legs are flattened and
very hairy. Large specimens are 1 inch broad. The species is typical of
shallow water and is one of the most abundant forms under stones and in
the crevices of rocks near shore.

An undetermined species, resembling in some degree Chlorodopsis
melanochira Borradaile, has been collected in shallow water near Wai
anae, Oahu. The lobules of the carapace are finely granular and covered
with a dense coat of short, yellow hairs. The unequal chelipeds and the
legs are covered with granules and a coat of hairs, like that of the cara
pace, and also bear some long yellow hairs. The fingers are toothed and
hollow at the tips. In this species the granules are not so spinelike as in
C. melanochira, and the brown color of the fingers does not extend back
on the hand . The largest specimen observed is 10 mm. broad.

Two small crabs called Chlorodiella nigra (Forskal ) , and Chlorodi
ella laeuissima (Dana) are very difficult to distinguish from each other, if
they are separate species. Some authorities consider those forms in which
the carapace is microscopically granulate throughout as C. nigra, those
C. laeoissima in which the central region of the carapace is smooth. In
each the carapace is flat with little indication of areas. The chelipeds are
long and smooth. Specimens range in color fr0111light to dark brown or
bluish black. Large specimens are 15 mm. wide (fig. 179, a). These spe
cies-s-if there are two-are among the most abundant shallow-water crabs
in Hawaii. They are usually concealed in crevices of rocks.

Species of Ph ymodius are familar shallow-water forms. The carapace
is smooth or granular and divided into numerous lobules by well-defined
grooves. Four lobes mark the anterolateral border. The chelipeds are
long with broad fingers hollow at the tips, and the upper margins of the
legs are spinous or granulose. The most common species is P. nitidus
(Dana) (fig. 179, b), which is brown and ha s the palms covered with
sharp spinules. Large specimens are 1 inch broad. In P. ungulatus
(Milne Edwards) the upper border of the palm is covered with low, blunt
tubercles. It resembles P. nitidus in color but is usually a little larger.
(See fig. 179, c.) A species called P. obscurus (Lucas) resembles P.
ungulatus and may be identical with it, but the carapace seems to be more
convex and the hands less rough than in that species. A smaller form,
P. laysani Rathbun (fig. 179, d), was described from Laysan Island but
is common throughout the islands. It differs from other species in having
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a granu lar carapace and in having the leg densely fringed with long yel
low hair s. An unusually large specimen from Waikiki reef, Oahu , is 18
mm. broad.

Th e Tana qe« Exped ition collected many specimens of Phyn q,odius
from the leeward Hawa iian Islands and from W ake and Johnston Islands .
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F IGURE 179.-Xanthidae : a, Chlorodiella nigra; b, Pkym odius nitidus ; c, Phy
modius unqulatus ; d, Ph ymodilts laysani; e, Pseudosius caystrus.
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The species P . niti dus was most abundan t in the Hawai ian I slands, P.
unqulatus at Wake I sland, and P. la}'sani at Johnston Is land .

-In 1864 Mann collected L}'dia annu lipes (Mi lne Edward s) on Oahu,
but so far as is known it has not been recorded from Hawaii since. There
are specimens in Bishop Mu seum from Fann ing, Palmyra, Wake . and
Marcu s Island s. The front porti on of the carapace is furrowed and granu
lar , the posterior region smoother. Four low teeth form the front , and
five are borne on the anter olateral border. The chelipeds are unequal and
smooth except the upper porti ons of the hands , which have some minute
tubercles and ridge s. F inger s of the small hand are long and slender,
tho se of the large hand stout . The species slightly exceeds 1 inch in width.

The species Ozius hauiaiiensis Rathbun was described from Hil o,
Hawaii , where it was collected under stones at high-water mark. It is
apparentl y not common or widely distrib uted about the islands. The
transversely oval carapace is roughened in the anterior one third by
depressed granules and pits. The front is deflexed, four-lobed; the inner
two lobes are larger than the outer ones. Of the four anterolater al teeth,
the first is merged with the outer orbital ang le. The che1ipeds are unequal,
at least in the female. The outer surface of the wrist and upper port ion
of the hand are roughened by pits and ridges . Lar ge specimens slightly
exceed 1 inch in width.

In the genus P seudasius the transversely oval car apace is smooth and
flat. The chelipeds are "large and unequal. Tw o Ha waiian species occur
along the shores under stones between tide lines. In P . caystrus (Adams
and White ) (fig . 179, e) the carapace is deftexed and finely granular in
the fronto -orbita l reg ion but smooth elsewhere. In P. inorna tus Dana the
area behind the orbit is rougher and thicker than in P . cayst rus. Th e two
species are about the same size, 1 to 1.5 inches in width.

Two closely allied crabs , associated with Pil umnus oahuensis in Pearl
Harbor , Oah u, are probab ly undetermined species of Ep ixantl ius (fig .
180, a) . One was described as Panopeus pacificus Edm ondson and the
other was thought to be a member of the genus N eoponope. F urther con
sideration has thrown doubt upon the se ident ifications . In each the
carapace is cros sed transver sely by a few broken lines of granule s. Of the
five teeth of the anter olateral border , including the outer orbital angle. the
first two are separ ated only by a shallow groove and the last is straighter
than the others. Th e cheliped s are unequal, granu lar, and a shallow,
longitudinal groove marks the dorsal border of each palm . In one species,
the fingers are rat her short and there is a strong basal tooth on the dac-
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tylus of the larger hand. In the other species, the fingers are longer and
thinner, and there is no basal tooth on the dactylus. Adult specimens of
the form with the basal tooth are about 12 nun. broad, of the other form
ibout 20 mm.

A crab seldom seen on the reef s but easily recognized, is Pilodius
flav us Rathbun (fig. 180, b) . Some or all of the five anterolateral spines
have accessory spinules at their bases, and the margins of the legs are
spinous. Long yellow hairs cover the carapac e and legs. Large specimens
are 15 mm . broad. It has been take n in Pearl H ar bor. Oahu , among
sponges and ascidians on floats. In this genus the fingers of the chelipeds
are broad at the tips instead of sharp as in Pilumnus.

A small crab. A ctumnus obesus Dana, is occasionally seen on the reefs
but seems to be more abundant at depths of several fathoms. It has an
oval, convex carapace covered with granules and a dense coat of short,
yellow hair. Th ree broad lobes on the anterolatera l border are edged with
spinules and separated by shallow notches. The chelipeds are stout with
thick palms and very short fingers. The width is about 12 mm.

In the genu s Pilumnus the car apace and legs are covered with a more
or less dense coat of hair. Spinelike teeth an n the anterolateral borders ,
and the fingers are sharply pointed. Few species are seen on the reefs of
H awaii or in shallow water near shore.

Th e convex , relativel y smooth carapace of Pilwmnus oahuensis
Edmondson (fig. 180. c) is covered with short and long hairs; SOmeof
the short hair s in tufts. Thre e sharp teeth ar e borne on the anterol ateral
border as well as the outer orbital angle, which is not acutely pointed. The
chelipeds are unequal. The palm of the larger one is in males quite free
from hairs and granules. whereas in females it is more hairy and granular.
In both sexes the palms of the smaller chelipeds are densely coated on the
outer surface with spinules and hairs. La rge specimens are 12 mm. broad .
The species lives in Pearl Harbor, Oahu, among sponges, barnacles and
tunic ates att ached to float s. buoys , and piling.

Another species, P ilummus planus Edm ondson (fig. 180, d) , is recog
nized by the flat carapace, which is thickened and turned down in front
and along the anterolateral borders. The cleclivitous regions are rough,
tuberculate, and spinous . Tub ercles and stiff hair s cover the outer surface
of the chelipeds. The species lives under stones at the edge of the water
and is often associated with species of Pseudozius (p. 298). It has been
taken at H ana and Maala ea bays, Maui, and several localities on Oahu.
Lar ge specimens are 24 mm. broad.
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FIGURE 180.- Xanthi dae: a, E pixanthus species ; b, Pilodius [ lauus ; c, Pi lum
nus oahuensis ; d, Pilumnus planus; e, T rapezia cym odoce intermedia; i, Trapezia
maculate, .
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Two species, Pilumnus vespertilio (Fabricius) and Pilumnus ovalis
(A. Milne Edwards), were recorded from Hawaii many years ago but,
so far as is known, have not been observed since. At least four other
species of the genus were dredged from moderate depths about the islands
by the Albatross. Apparently none of these occur on the reefs.

Among crabs associated with living corals on the reefs, the most
familiar ones are members of the genus Trapezia (Grapsillus of some
authors). These crabs habitually conceal themselves among the branches
of coral colonies of the genus Pocillopora. The carapace is slightly con
vex, smooth and shiny. The color ranges from yellowish to dark brown,
with special markings in some species.

The most familiar form is Trapezia cymodoce interm edia Miers ; (fig.
180, e) in which the carapace is covered with faint brown spots and the
upper surface of the hands with a network of brown lines. Trapezia
cymodoce ferruginea Latreille is plain yellowish or reddish brown , and in
Trapezia maculate (Mac1eay) (fig. 180, f) the carapace and legs are
covered with round red spots. The species Trapezia rufopu1fctata
(Herbst) differs from T. maculate in having the lower border of the hand
serrate or granular instead of smooth. Another species, Trapezia cymo
doce (Herbst), plain yellowish or reddish brown, has the upper part of
the outer surface of the hand covered with a mass of downy hairs. Trape
zia digitalis (Latreille) is dark brown, almost black. The chelipeds are
shorter than in other species. The species of Trapezia usually range from
15 to 20 mm. in width of carapace. They are vicious little crabs and some
of them are capable of giving a severe pinch with their chelipeds.

Many years ago the species Trapezia jla'lJopunctata Eydoux and
Souleyet was reported from Hawaii, but apparently it has not been
observed recently. It differs from other species in the triangular form of
the carapace, the broad front forming the base of the triangle. Large red
spots cover the carapace and legs. '

Another small crab living among the branches of living corals is
Domecia hispida Eydoux and Souleyet (fig. 181, a). It has a flat cara
pace, mottled with yellow and brown, covered with light colored hairs,
and armed with short, sharp spines especially on the anterior and lateral
margins. The chelipeds also are spinous. It is about 10 mm. broad.

, There are two species of small crabs in Hawaiian waters which have
the peculiar habit of holding sea anemones in their pincers. One of these,
Polydectus cupulifer (Latreille), is recognized by the dense coat of long
yellow hairs which covers the carapace and legs. The sea anemones are
grasped tightly about the middle of the column by the che1ipeds of the
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crab . They are probab ly thus carr ied for defens ive purposes, as the
actinian is provided with stinging cells which may be feared by enemies
of the crab . Th e sea anemone elected by the cra b has been descr ibed as
Sagarti a pwqna« Verrill. Ot her species of act inians, however , are readi ly
accepted by the crab afte r Saga rtia ha been forcibly removed from its
claws. Specimens of the sea anemone T ealiopsis nigr escens, near ly as
large as the crab itself , are grasped and car ried about when experimen
tally subst itute d for Sagart ia. In picking up a sea anemone, the crab
backs up to it and by the act ivity of its legs rolls the act inian forward
under its body, taking hold of it only when it comes in contact with the
chelipeds . La rge specimens of Polyd ectus are 1 inch wide. The species
is found under stones or in crevices of rocks near shore and also occurs
at depth of a few fathoms.

a b

FI GURE 181.- Xanthidae : a, D otnecui lnspid«; b, Lybi e tesselaia.

Anot her species, L ybia tesselata (La tre ille) (fig . 181, b), also carri es
sea anemones in its claws. This graceful little crab has a smooth carapa ce
bear ing scatte red tuft s of long hairs and is marked by polygonal color
patt ern s of pink, brow n, or yellow. The long, slender legs are ringed with
dark purple. It is 15 111m. wide. T he species is usually found in porous
rocks near shore .

FA M I LY PINNO THE RIDAE

Rep resenta tives of this family are commensal crabs living in the
shells of bivalve mollusks, in worm tubes, in the tunn els of burrow ing
crus taceans, or associated with sea cucumbers and ascidians. The cara
pace is rounded or tr ansversely oval and often is soft and membran ous.
In some forms the walking legs diminish in size from the first to the
fourt h .

Few species of the family have been repor ted fr om Hawa ii, probabl y
because of their efficient methods of concealment. One local form,
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A phan odacty lus edtuondsoui Rathbun (fig. 182) , lives in the shelly
tube of a larg e terebellid worm (p. 113) . Th e carapace of the white
crab is ovate, smooth , and somewhat membranous. A male and fema le
were found in the same worm tube. The female, which is lar ger than
the male, had a carapa ce slightly more th an 16 mm . broad.

F I GURE 182.- A phallodact3'[us ednioudsoni.

FA~lILY G RA P IDA E

Rep resentat ive of this fam ily of crab ar e typical of rocky shores,
where they may be found dur ing the day under tone in hallow water
or between tide marks. Some frequently leave the water and clamber
over the rocks, scurrying into places of concealment when disturb ed.
A few species seem to have taken on terre stria l habit and may be found
at considerable distances fr om the sea shore. Other form s are tYIically
open ocean pecies, oft en ob erved clinging to floating logs or other
suppo rts on th e surfa ce.

In outline the car apace of graps ids range fr om alma t square to
nearly circular. It is depres ed and flattened in ome pecies but quite
th ick in others. T he cheliped are usually stout . especially in the male,
and in ome the finger are deeply hollowed out .

Key to Subfamilie s of Fam ily

A. F ro nt not divided into lobes or t eeth .
B. No oblique hai ry cres t on th e isch ium of th e ex te rna l maxillip eds.

C. F r ont br oad , deflex ed ; flagell um of antenna short; a rh om -
boidal gap betw een th e exte rn al maxillip eds Graps ina e.

CC. F r ont broad, not usuall y deflexed ; flagellum of ante nna long ;
no gap between the exte rn al maxill ipeds Va runi na e.

BB . An oblique hairy cre st on the ischium of the exte rna l maxilli ped s..
................................................................................................................ Sesarmin ae .

AA . F ro nt divided int o lobe s or teeth : Plagus iinae.
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SU BFA M I LY G RAPSI NAE

Key to Genera of Subfamil y
A. Front less than half th e total width of car apace ; meru s of extern al

maxilli peds longer than br oad.
B. Fi ngers of chelipeds hollowed out at t ip ; externa l ma xilli peds

with well-d eveloped flagellum Grapsus.
BB. F inge rs not hollowed out at tip ; ex te rn a l maxillip eds withou t

flagellum Geograpsus.
AA . -F ront more than half the total width of carapa ce ; meru s of ex tern al

maxillipeds broader than long.
B. Antenna excluded fr om th e orbit... Metopograpsus.

BE. Antenna rest ing in the orbit Pachygrapsus.

One of the familiar grapsid crabs in H awaii is the subspecies,
Grapsus grapsus tenuicrustatus (Herb st ) (fig. 183, d) . The carapace
is about 3 inches across in large specimens, strongly arched on the lateral
borders and mark ed dorsally by oblique and tr ansver se ridges. The front
is sharply turned down and the finger s of the stout chelipeds are deeply
hollowed out at the tips. It s color is greenish to black with some red
about it. The crab is commonly seen clambering about on the rocks
neal' the water 's edge. Two smaller species of the genus have been
rep orted from Ha waii but are seldom seen. One, G. strigosus (H erbst),
has a less deflexed front than G. tenuicrustatus, and the spine at the
inner angle of the wri st of the cheliped is more slender and strai ghter
than in that species. It is less than 2 inches across. In G. lonqitarsus
Dana the carapace is more quadrate than the other species, the front
is less deflexed and the meru s of the walking legs is very broad but
shorter than the prop odus and carpus together. Its width is about
1 inch.

In the genus Gcograpsus the carapace is squarish with the lateral
border s nearl y parall el. G. crinipes ( Dana) has the lateral borders
slightly divergent behind. The carapace is depressed, red in color and
marked dorsally by nearly tr ansverse ridges. It may be 2 inches across.
Another species, G. lividus (M ilne Edward s) , was collected in Hawaii
by Garrett about 50 years ago but apparently has not been seen locally
smce,

One of the most common species of the family in H awaii is M etopo
grapsus messor (F orska l) ( fig. 183, b) . T ran sverse lines mark the
front region of the carapac e, oblique lines the posterolateral areas. The
lateral border s converge poster iorly . The chelipeds are unequal , and
the 'upper and lower bord ers of the palm are roughened by gra nules

~ -- - . _ ~-
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F lGU R}: 183.- Graps iclae: a, Cy clograpslts henslun ui ; b, M ctopoorapsus messor;
c, Pacliyqro osus plicatus ; d, Grapsus qra psws tenuicrustatus; e, S esarma obtusi
fr ons ; i, Plan es niinutus .
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and wrinkl es. Large specimens are about 1.5 inches broad . The color
ranges fro m gray to dark gr een or black. Thi s crab is common under
stones on muddy flat reef s near the mouth s of river s. It is quite resistant
to brackish water.

A common species living on rocky shores and often temporari ly
leaving th e water is P achygrapslts plicatus (M ilne Edwa rds) ( fig. 183,
c) . T he squaris h carapace is mar ked by transverse ridges. Th e anter ior
borde r of each r idge is fringed by a row of short , st iff hair s. Longi
tudinal lines tra verse the oute r surf ace of the palm. The crab is about
20 mrn. broad. A smaller species, Pacliyqrapsus nunutus A . Milne
Edw ards, is also found near the wat er's edge. T he carapace is broader
than long, strong ly convergent behind, and marked by very fine trans
verse and oblique lines. It s greatest brea dth is about 10 mm. Another
species, Pac lzygraps lls lonq ipcs Rathbun, rese mbles P. plicatus but has
a smoother carapac e and is without the stiff hairs . Th e palm is sharply
crested. It s breadth is about 8 mm.

S UBFAM ILY VAR U NINAE

One species only is representative of thi s subfam ily 111 H awaiian
waters . Th e species Pla nes mi nut us ( Linnaeus) (fig. 183, f) is a pelagic
f orm supporte d by floating seaweeds, logs, or other objects . Alth ough
typical of the open ocean it occasionally dr if ts close to shore. Th e
smooth carapace is convex in both directions and ther e is a notch in
the anterol ateral border behind th e outer orbital angle. Th e stout cheli
peds are smooth. A specimen taken at H anauma Bay, Oahu, was
bluish gray, mottled with brow n, and the fr inge of hairs on th e ante rior
border of the legs was yellow. Ot her specimens taken about Oa hu
have been yellowish, clouded with brown . Th e breadth and length of
the 'carapace are each about 1 inch.

SUBFAIIIILY SESARMI NAE

Th e genus S csarma is character ized by a squarish cara pace, th e under
sur face of which is mar ked by a reticulati on of fine granules. The fr ont
is strongly deflexed. Of the species recorded from Hawa ii, S. (H olo
1'HCl9pUS) obtusijrons Dana (fig. 183, e) is th e most common. The
car apace is slightly narr ower behind , and its surf ace is evenly covered
with granules. A line curves obliquely inwa rd fr om the anter olateral
borde r. Th e fron t is strongly curved downwa rd . Lar ge specimens are
20 rnm, broad.
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Two other species of the genus, S . (H olom etopus'i trapezium. Dana
and S . (S csarma) anqustijr ons A. Milne Edwards , have been collected
in H awaii but are appar ently not common form s. Th e carapace of the
former is quadr ate , somewhat narr ower behind , and the lateral regions
are mark ed by rai sed lines. Granules cover the outer and upper sur face
of the hand s and there is a dens e hair y spot on the inner movable
finger near the base. The breadth of the species is 15 mm. In S. a11

gust ifr ons ther e are tufts of short hair s on th e frontal and lateral
regions of the carap ace, and the anter olateral border bears a small tooth
behind the orbit al angle. A stron g trans ver se ridge mark s the inner
surface of the palm. Lon g, slender legs also char acteriz e th e species.
It s width is about 12 mm.

Specimens of Sesarma (Sesorm as rotundata He ss were collected
on Oahu in 1864 by H. Mann, but the species has not been taken in
Haw aii since. The anterior part of the carapace is coarsely granular
and the poster ior part is marke d by irre gular , confluent groove s and
pits. The chelipeds are equal and the hand s are covered on outer and
inner surf aces with sharp granules. Large specimens are 1.7 inches
broad.

In Hawaiian species of Cycloqrapsus the front is about half as wide
as the entire carap ace and is less sharply deflexed than in S esqr ma.
They are to be found under stones at high-water mark. In C. henslun oi
Rathbun (fig. 183, a,) the carapace is smooth with the lateral borders
parallel , granular , and entir e. Six small whit e spots mark the fron t half
of the carapace , one on either side of the gastric area and two on :each
side farther forward in a tr ansverse line. Large specimens are 20 'mm.
broad. In C. granulatus Dana the anterior half of the carapape is
granulated and the lateral border s are somewhat arcu ate. The orbit is
incomplete below. Of the exposed sur face of the outer maxilliped only
the crest is hair y. The species is about 10 mm. broad. Although neither
of these two species is widely distribut ed about th e islands. they are
both found in considerable numbers in certain localitie s. The larger one,
C. henslunui, was originally observed near Hil o, Hawaii, and has .been
collected at Kahana Bay and Kahala , Oahu, and Kalihiwai Bay, Kauai,
The type locality of C. qramdatus is Maui , wher e it was first collected
more than 90 years ago. In 1931 it was abundant on the shore at
Makena, Maui.

Another species of the genus Cyclog rapsus , C. cinereus Dana , has
been accredited to Haw aii as well as to South America. There are
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no recent records of it from H awaiian shores. It IS slightly larger
than C. granulatus and is further distinguished fr0111that species by
having a smooth carapac e, a more complete orbit. and a hair y maxilliped.

SUBFAM ILY P LAGUSII NAE

Members of two genera represent this subfamily in the Ha waiian
reef 'fauna. Species of Plagusia have a subcircular carapac e with the
anterolat eral bord ers toothed. The antennules fold in deep notches in
the front border of the carap ace. A subspecies, P. depressa tuberculata
(Lamarck) (fig. 184, d) , is associated with other Grapsidae about the
shores of H awaii. Its carapace is covered with flat, pearl y tubercles
each fringed in fr ont with short, stiff hair s of equal length. F our teeth ,
includ ing the outer orbital angle, arm the anterol ateral bord er . The
teeth decrease in length from the anterior to the posterior one. Large
specitnens are 2 inches broad. Another species, P . immacu lata Lamarck,
was collected at H onolulu by the Challenger Expedition but has not been
observed in H awaii since. It is said to be smaller , more convex , smoother ,
and more glabr ous than P . depressa tuberculata. The specimen taken
by the Challenger was 20 111111.broad.

On the under surfa ce of flat stones in shallow water may be found
ver y iflat and exceedingly active little crabs of the genus P ercnon . The
1110Stcommon one is P . planissimum (Herbst) (fig . 184, a) , which is
br ight green with lighter stripes and streak s, a prominent one being in
the mid-dorsal line. The front of the carapace, anteri or border of the
walking legs, arm , and wrist of the chelipeds are spinous. In the male
the chelipeds are stouter than in the female . Large specimens are 1 inch
broad. A slightly smaller species, P. obbreuiatuni (Dana ), differs from
P . ptanissimum in having a more quadr ate carapac e. It is commonly
more browni sh in color . Of the four teeth on the antero later al border,
the second is very small and placed close in front of the third , by which
it is overshadowed. The palm is grooved longitudin ally on the upper
border .

Some early writers credited Percn on pilimanu s (A . Milne Edward s)
to H awaii, but, so far as is known , the species has not been seen about
the islands in recent years.

"'L , l1 } ! ., .;,, '
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I Ii crabs of this fami ly the carapace is ornam ented by granules or
tubercl es and the last pair of legs is short and filiform. Fe w species
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have been observed in shallow wate r about the islands. One of them,
Palicus oahuensis Rat hbun , wa taken 0 11 the reef at H onolulu and also
off the south coast of Oa hu at a depth of more th an 200 fathoms . The
carapace is high in the middle and covered with tubercles and granules
of unequal ize. Of the four teeth, be ide the orbital angle, on the

a b

c

d

F I GURE 184.- Brachyura : a, P ercnoti planissiuunn; b, Ma nella spin ipes ; c,
Palicus maculatus ; d, Plo qus ia depressa tuberculata .
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anter olateral border the second and third are lar ge, being about equal,
and the last is very small. Th e species is 12 mm . broad .

Specim ens of Pal icus iuberculatus Edm ondson have been collected
in shallow water at Kur e ( Ocean I sland) , Molokai, and Wa ikiki reef ,
Oa hu. T hree ridges cross the car apace tran sversely, and th e entire
surface, except the grooves , is covered with tubercles of unequal size.
Short hair s fill the grooves and are dispers ed among the tubercl es. Of
the four teeth on the ant erolate ra l border th e third is the lar gest and
the last is as long as the thir d but narr ower. Th e species is 12 mm.
broad. Pa licus niaculatus Edmondson (fig. 184, c) was taken on W ai
kiki reef, Oahu . T he convex carapace is broken into irreg ular, inflated
lobules, and the whole surface, including th e furr ows, is covered with
granules. Of the four teeth , besides the orbital angle, on the antero
lateral borde r, the third is the largest , being broad ly tri angular , and th e
last is included in a short crest post erior to the base of the thi rd. A
lar ge oval red spot mark s a depression behind each eye, ' th e gastric
region is splotched with th e same color, and a red band encircles the
propod i of the legs. Th e crab is about 8 mm. broa d.

T wo other species of the family, P alicus fisher i Rathbun and Mane lla
spinipcs (De Man) , were dredged by the A lbatross at several stations
about the islands at moderate depth s. Mane lla spinipes has also been
tak en in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, in 10 feet of water. In gene ral form it
resembles a P alicus, but the later al borders ar e spinous thr oughout and
th e last legs, th ough smaller th an the preced ing ones, are like them in
form . Th e species is about 15 mm . broad. (S ee fig. 184, b) .

F AM II ,Y OCYPODIDAI~

The most familiar members of this family are the sand crabs of
the genus Ocypo de. In these the carapace is squar ish with the lateral
border s entire . There is no gap between the externa l maxi IIipeds, and
th e chelipeds in both sexes are unequal. Th ese crabs are sand burr ow-

. ing ~onTIs , and at low tide one may see the openings of their tunnel s.
Adu lts ar e seldom seen durin g the day, but as dusk approaches they
become active, digging out their bur rows and thr owing th e sand up
around the openings . The larger burrows extend down into th e sand
in an irre gular course for 1 to 2 feet. Th ese active cru stacean s are
term ed "ghost crabs" because of thei r grayish color and nocturnal habits .

In the most common species, Ocypodc ceratophtha lma (Pa llas) (fig .
185, 'b) , the thick car apace is little broader than long and the lateral
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edges are nearly parallel. The whole surface IS finely granulate. In
old specimens the long eye stalks may reach beyond the cornea of the
eye. The chelipeds are stout, unequal , the palm being short and nigh
in the larger appendage. On the inner surface of the palm of the large
cheliped is a low, transverse ridge of comblike teeth (stridulating organ)
that can be scraped against the ischium resulting in a gratin g sound .
Some investigator s believe the rasping note made by the male crab
represents a mating call to the opposite sex . Others suggest it may be
a warning sound given by the crab indicatin g to possible intruders that
the burrow is occupied , "no trespa ssing allowed." Lar ge individuals of
this species are nearly 2 inches broad . ,

A less common species, Ocypod c laevis Dana , is recognized by the
great height and smooth appearance of the palm of the large cheliped.
The propodi and dactyli of the second and third legs are scabrous and
more hair y than corresponding segments of the last two legs. IT he
species is about 1 inch broad. I

Fiddler crabs, belongin g to the genu s Uca ( Gelasimus of some
auth or s), are gregar ious in habit. The y live in burro ws on muddy flats
exposed at low tide. The y are characteri zed by a thick , smooth carapac e
which is broad er than long and conver ges posteriorl y. Long eye stalks
ar e protected by gro oves. In the male , one cheliped is of enormous
size and the other is small, like both chelipeds in the female.

Two species , Uca minor (Owen) and Uca tetragonon (Herbst).
were recorded from Oahu many years ago but, so far as is known,
neither has been observed in Hawaii recentl y. In U. minor, which
is about one half the size of U. tetragonon , th e front ( between the bases
of the eye stalks) is one fifth the breadth of the carapace . In U ca

tetraqonon the front is one tenth the br eadth of the carapa ce, which
slightly exceed s 1 inch. The species are mentioned here in anticip ation
that they may be recognized and again repo rted from some Haw~iian

~~ :
In Mocrophthol snus telescopicus (Owen) (fig. 185, a) the cara pace

is about twice as 'broad as long, with a narr ow front and three teeth
on the anterolateral border. Long, slender eye stalks, extending beyond
the lateral bord ers of the carapace, are pr otected by broad grooves. ~he
palms of the chelipeds are elongated, granular on the outer surface,
hair y on the upper , inner sur face, and bear a row of granul es on l the
lower border terminating posteriorl y in a sharp spinule . The fingers
are thin , curv e inward , and ar e widely separated at the base. The species

I
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is apparently a bur rowing form . N umerous dead specimens wer e col
lected on the muddy hores of the Middle Loch of Pe arl Harbor , Oahu,
a few days aft er a heavy rainfal l. The y were probably driv en from the ir
burrow and dr owned by the exce sive fresh wate r. Larg e specimens
are 1.5 inches br oad.

Another species, Mccrop litholm us inertnis A . Miln e Edwards , was
report ed fr om Hawa ii by its author. but no other record for th is locality
is known . Th e eye stalks do not extend beyond the borde r of the cara 
pace . T here is one small tooth behind the sharp outer orbital angle .
and the chelipeds and legs are mooth. T he widt h is about 1 inch.

a

b

FIG URE 18S.- 0 cypodidae: 0 , M ocroplithalnnis tclescopicns; b, Ocypade cera
tophtholma.

C LASS I N SECTA

A number of insects are known to have become adap ted to marine
environments , some of them inhabiting brackish water near th e beaches,
othe rs freq uent ing the inter tidal zones , and still others pass ing their life

•
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cycle submerged in splash pools or shoal water close to shore. One group
is specialized for lif e on the sur face of the sea and may range far fr om
shore.

ORDER HEMIPT ERA

FAMILY GERRIDAE
I

Th e short-bodied water striders repre senting this family have! lost
their wings, but they show remarkable specialization in their leg~ for
runnin g and skipping on th e surf ace of the ocean . The body is covered
with a dense coat of fine hair s (pubescence ) which pr otects the insect
if it becomes submerged. At least 25 species have been descr ibed from
the oceans of the world, but apparently only two species appr oach the
shores of Hawaii .

F IGU RE 186.-H alobates sericeus.

On e species, 1Ialobates sericeus Eschscholtz ( fig. 186) , inhabit s the
Atlantic and Pacific Ocean s, includin g the off-shore waters of H ai-vaii.
Its body is ovat e, ashy g ray in color with some reddi sh mark s all' the

I .
posteri or margin of the head. Adult specimens are 3 to 4 mm. in length .
In Hawaii the species typicall y lives oceanward of the reef s, but storms
often drive specimens ashore where they may be picked up on the
beaches. I

A recently described species, Hal obates hazuaiiens is Us inger, is ty~ical
of the near- shore waters of the island s. It is blue-black in color with
fine gray pube scence, and stiff black bri stles on the thoracic disk land
posteri or acetabula. Adults are nearly 5 mrn. in length. Both nymphs
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and ~dults fr equentl y swarm the surf ace of the water at Wa ikiki within
a few yard s of the shore.

F AM I LY CO RIX IDAF.

Th e water boatman, Arc tocorixa blackburni (W hite), although
I

usu~lly considered a fr esh water insect, may inhab it pools near the sea
shove where the water is as salty as th e ocean itself . The species is known
to ekis t in sea water for a iong time. A specimen was reported swim
ming and diving in shallow water about 130 feet off shor e at Wa ikiki.

I

, ORD ER DI PTER A
,

Other maritim e insects, mostly tru e flies, have been recognized ahout
I

Ioca] shore s. They ar e typical of saline flats and interti dal zones, or are
fou~~d submerged in shallow water near shore. All are minute for ms,
represe ntat ives of the carn ivorous family Dolichopodidae, species of the
heterog eneous family Ephydr idae, at least one example of the biting
midges, Ceratopogo nidae, and several of the non-biting midges, Chiro 
nomidae.

P erh aps the most completely mari ne forms are non-biting midges,
known to be repre sented locally by two genera, T elmatoqeion and Clunio,
In the genus Clun io the females are without wings and rest in shallow
wate r or on rock s exposed at low tide . Th e adult male, about 2 mm. in
length , possesses wings and may be seen runnin g about over the wet
rocks as the water recedes. T he shore at Han auma Bay, Oahu , is a
favorable locality for the observation of some of th e marin e flies.

( he contributions of F. X . Will iams have greatly increas ed the
knowledge of marit ime insects of Hawa ii. His papers should be con
sulted for deta iled inf orm ation on the species.

,

CLASS PYCNOGONIDA

Thi s group of peculiar marin e arthropods is trea ted by some authori
ties, as a subdivision of the class Arachnida (s piders, scorpions, ticks ).
Ot hers give it the rank of a class.

Py cnogonids are spiderlike form s which inhabit the sea from the shore
line ' to great depths. Shallow -water forms may be found on seaweeds,
hydroi ds, bryozoans, sponges and in sediment on the sur face of stones.
A t~pical pycnogonid has a short , narrow body with a prob oscis, at the

I

I .
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free end of which is the mouth, and a rudimentar y abdomen wid) the
anal opening at its extremit y. There are usually seven pairs of appen
dages. The first two pairs are short , the first typically chelate. The third
pair (ovigera), if present, is slender and directed ventrall y. Then follow
four pairs of long, stout walking legs used in locomotion as the animal
creeps about. Eyes, when present , are borne on a tubercle on the dorsal
surface of the cephalothorax. They usually consist of two or four simple,
pigmented areas .

In both sexes the reproductive glands extend into the basal segments
of the legs. During the period of incubation the eggs are carried in
masses on the ovigerous appendages, usually of the male. These appen
dages are absent in females of some genera.

Nine species of pycnogonids.described from Hawaii have not, so far,
been observed elsewhere. One Hawaiian form is a variety of a species
known from .the Bay of Naples and the California coast. The species,

c

FIGuro<:187.~E1tdeis (Phozichil us) nodose: a, adult; b, eye tubercle; c, foot
:after Hilton).

Endeis (Phoxichilus) nodosa Hilton (fig. 187), apparently the rnost
common Hawaiian form, was collected in large numbers from hydroid
colonies in Kaneohe Bay, Oahu . It is characterized by nodules or the
walking legs. The larger Ha waiian forms are less than 4 mm. in ,total
body length. For a fuller account of the Ha waiian species Hilton's paper
should be consulted. (See bibliography.)
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PHYLUM CHORDATA

All animals of higher organization than invertebrates are included in
this 'phylum. Three structural features characterize a chordate; first, a
longitudinal supporting axis (notochord), dorsal in position between the
digestive tract and the nerve cord; second, a series of branchial clefts
(gil~ slits) perforating the wall of the pharynx; and third , a hollow, cen
tral nerve cord dorsal to the notochord.

I

Although these features indicate fundamental similarities , the chor-
dates show wide diversities of form . Some have not advanced beyond the
notochordal stage and retain thi s supporting tissue throughout life; in
others it is present during the larval phase only, disappearing as the adult
form is reached. Such primitive chordates are sometimes known as "pro
vertebrates. "

In the larger number of chordates, however, the notochord is more or
less completely supplanted by a vertebral column composed of cartilagi
nous or bony segments. By reason of this and other specialized features
these higher forms of animals are known as vertebrates.

The groups of provertebrates are few and, though representatives of
some of them are common about Hawaiian shores , they are generally
unrecognized as such by the casual observer. A few forms are here con
sidered.

Key to Subphyla of Chordata
I .

A. ,Anteri or end of central nervous axis not terminating in a brain; no
.skull developed.

B. Notochord not extending throughout the length of the body.
C. Notochord confined to anterior end of body; wormlike in

appearance Enteropneusta.
CC. Notochord confined to the tail, and usually in larval form

only; not wormlike in .appearance Tunicata.
BB. Notochord extending the length of the body; fishlike in appear-

ance; fins rudim entary Cephalochorda.
AA. Anter ior end of central nervou s axis terminating in a brain; a skull

developed h Vertebrata.

SUBPHYLUM ENTEROPNEUSTA

Most known members of this group live in shallow water along
shores, where they burrow ju st beneath the surface of the sand. The se
have many branchial clefts, though a few which inhabit the deep sea lack
branchial clefts or have them reduced to one pair .
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In Ha waii a subspecies, Ptychodera flava lays anica Spengel (fig. 188,
a), is common on sand-covered reefs, where it may be found under stones
near shore or collected by scooping up the surface sand. It is elongated,
wormlike, and yellow. Thr ee regions of the body, proboscis, collar , and
long trunk-abdominal portion, are recognized. Pos terior to the collar is a
series of numerous paired branchial clefts occupying the entire pharyn 
geal region, which is exposed dorsally by a longitudinal cleft of the body
wall resulting in two flaps (gen ital lobes) in which the sex prod ucts are
developed. (See fig. 188, b.) Behind the pharynx is a series of dark

a b

FI GURE 188.- Ent eropneusta: a, P iychodera flava laysallica; b, P tyclzodera
flava laysanica showing proboscis, collar , and bra nchial region, the genital lobes
filled with ova.

brown, paired liver pouches, dorsal in position. The e are followed by
the abdominal region. Th e digestive tract extend from the mouth ,
beneath the front margin of the collar, to the anal opening at the posterior
end of the body. That which seems to correspo nd to the notochord in the
animal is a short offshoot of the dige tive tract near its front end, extend
ing forward into the proboscis.
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I
The subspecies was described from Laysan Island but is widely dis

tributed throughout Hawaii. Most specimens do not exceed 8 inches in
length when fully expanded, but some giant forms have been collected
which have a length of 18 inches and a diameter of 1 inch. When stimu
lated the animal secretes mucus having the characteristic odor of iodo
form . The mucus, which is slightly ,luminous, emits faint flashes of light
when the animal or the water surrounding it is agitated in the dark.

Ptychod era must be collected carefully if entire specimens are to be
procured , as the soft body is readily ruptured. Regeneration, however, is
carried on to such an extent that if the body is severed transversely into
several parts each segment will, in course of time, develop into a new
animal.

Two undetermined repre sentatives of the subphylum have been
observed in local shallow waters. One, probably S pengelia species, is
white with a proboscis somewhat longer than that of Ptychodera. It is
much less common than Ptychod era.No genital lobes are developed and
the branchial clefts are internal , water entering through pores in the
dorsal wall of the body. Large specimens are 6 inches long. Another
undetermined form, violet-red in color, has been observed far out on the
reef platform at Waikiki, Oahu. It is about 4 inches long.

SUBPHYLUM TUNICATA

Tunicates (ascidians) are recognized as Chordata because of the
presence in the typical tadpole-like larva of a notochord, a neural tube,
and gill slits-fundamental characteristics of a vertebrate. The tunicates
are free-living or attached animals, some of them retaining the free
swimming larval condition throughout their existence . In others the
larva passes through a retrogressive metamorphosis and becomes a fixed
organism with no remaining trace of a notochord or neural tube . The
group is represented by simple (solitary) and compound (colonial)
forms .

A typical adult simple tunicate is pouchlike and may be sessile or
attached by a stalk. The tough outer coat (tunic) has two openings

I .

(siphons). The terminal siphon is the mouth through which water and
food: enter the animal; the other , subterminal , is the atrial opening by
means of which water and waste material leave the body. Inclosed by the
tunic is the saclike pharynx with its wall perforated by branchial clefts,
followed by the tubular portion of the digestive tract which is bent on

..
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itself and leads to the atr ial cavity . The re is a circulatory system with a
reversal flow of blood. A remnant of the nerve cord lies between the
siphons. Although tunicates are hermaph roditic the typical method of
reproduction in some forms is budding.

As no systemat ic treatise on Hawaiian tunicates has been published,
it is not possible to designate the forms in a specific way. Van Name,
however, has placed some of. the local species in their generic positions.
Simple tunicat es are common about the islands, attached to the under
surface of stones, to pilings, buoys, the bottoms of boats, and to other
supports . A common example, Microcos mos sp. (fig. 189) has a tough,

F

FI GURE 189.-T unicata : M icrocosmus species.

th ick tunic, smooth or rough, whitish in color. Large specimens exceed 2
inches in height.

Another common form, A scidia species (fig . 190, a) with a tran slucent

FIGURE 190.- Tun icata : a, Ascidia species; b, St yela species.

tunic, often fouls the bottoms of boats in local waters but is also attached
to stones and pilings. Specimens 3 or 4 inches long are not unusual.
Ex amples of St yela species (fig. 190, b) about 1 inch tall with a tough,
brown tunic, usually wr inkled, are abundant in Pearl Harb or. It grows
in aggregations but does not form colonies.
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FI GURE 191.- T unicata: a, Per ophora species, a tiny bulbous tunicate attached by
stolons to the under surface of stones; b, Perophora species showing structur al
featu res (at, atrial opening ; be, branchia l cleft s; dt, digest ive t ract ; mt, mouth ;
st, stolon) ; c, lar va of a tunicate.

A tiny bulbous tunicate, P erophora species (fig . 191), with a tra ns
parent coat is to be found on the under sides of stones near shore. The
individuals are attached by rootlike stolons which form a network on the
surface of the stone. Specimens are about 2.5 mm. in diameter . Numer 
ous undetermin ed species of simple tunicates, varying in size, form, and
color, inhabit the near -shore water s.

F I GURE 192.- Compound tunicates.
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Compound tunicates also are familiar animals about Hawaiian shores,
They are attached to stones or other suppor ts and consist of spherical,
fingerlike or irregular masses in which are embedded small individual
tunicates with the siphons opening on the surface. The colonies may be
black, yellow, purple, or red in color. Some have a diameter or length
of several inches (fig. 192). Among them examples of Sympl egma sp.

I

have been recognized, but doubtless other genera are represented.

S UBPHYLU M CEPH ALOCHORDA ,
Members of this group are somewhat fishlike in appearance but lack a

distinct head and have no lateral fins. A per sistent notochord extends
the length of the body. A dozen or more species are known throughout
the world . Most are typical of sandy beaches where during the day they
burrow vertically with the anterior extremit y expo sed. At night they
swim about actively. The term Am phioxus, or lancelet, is gene rally
applied to well-known representatives of the group.

No member of the subph ylum has been observed on the sandy beaches
of Hawaii, although there are many localities about the islands which
would seem to be ideal habitats for these primitive chordates. Specimens
of an apparently pelagic form , Amphiosides pclagica (Gunther), 40w
ever, were taken by the Challenger in 1875 and by the Albatross in 1902
a few degrees north of Oahu near the surface of the ocean. The form

I

differs from typical members of the group in lacking tentacle-like proc-
esses (cirri) about the oral cavity. Specimens are 2 inches long. i

Recent observations show Amphioxid es to be widely distributed. It
has been suggested that Amphioxus may have two types of larvae, Ione
developing about sandy shores and another representing Amphiox~des,

having a prolonged pelagic life with a much later metam orphosis. I
Careful obser vations of sand-eovered reefs and flat beaches of Ha waii

may yet reveal the presence of a Iancelet-like form. :

SUBPHYLUM VERTEBRATA '1

Key to Classes of Subph ylum here Considered I

A. Skeleton cartilaginous ; gill clefts not covered by an operculum; skin
provided with placoid scales n m Elasmo brarlchii.

AA. Skeleton more or less completely ossified ; gill clefts usuall y covered b~
a well-developed operculum; skin usually provided with scales or bony
plates, but scales never placoid ..n n • • • nn n n n Pi~ces.

I

I
I
I

I
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CLASS ELASMOBRANCHII (SHARKS AND RAYS)

1)he elasmobranchs comprise a very old and successful group, the
shar~s especially having roamed the seas since early geologic times, pre
vailing by force and aggressiveness. Representatives of the group still
present many primitive features in their morphology and anatomy. The
slender, elongated body of the shark is indicative of an alert, predaceous
type; the broad, flat form of the ray is adapted for more sluggish, bottom
feeding habits. The shark is characterized by the lateral position of the
gill clefts; whereas in the ray, greatly broadened by an expansion of the
pectoral fins, the gill clefts are on the ventral surface.

Although more than a dozen species of sharks and at least five species
of rays have been reported from the Hawaiian area, they are not typical
of near-shore waters. Of those recorded locally, some were taken from
considerable depths and others were obtained through the fish markets.

The natural bathing beaches of Hawaii, usually located within pro
tective reefs, are reputedly free of danger from roaming sharks. No
doubt, however, they often approach shores unprotected by reefs, as they
are known to enter local bays and harbors . Although many species prob
ably :are harmless , it is wise, if swimming beyond the reefs or in open
water, to keep in mind the potential danger of sharks.

Since elasmobranchs are not likely to be seen on the shoal reefs, they
are ~ot treated systematically in this work. A monograph on the group
should be consulted for details of species reported from Hawaiian waters.

CLASS PISCES (TRUE FISHES)

Among islands bordered by coral reefs the student of ichthyol
ogy .finds delight and satisfaction in the many types of highly adapted
fishes, unique in form and gorgeous in color. Not only are Hawaiian
fishds attractive by reason of their odd shapes and rainbow tints, but
almost every known species of fish in local waters is utilized as food in
some manner.

To the student of reef and shore fishes in Hawaii , many favorable
op~rtunities present themselves. On the shallow reefs are natural aquaria,

I
where one may study fishes in their native haunts among rugged coral
heads at low tide. A good exhibition of some of the most interesting reef
fonts usually is found in the public aquarium in Honolulu . Here close
vie~s of the fishes are possible and their movements and habits can be
observed. When fishing boats are active, a remarkable display of both

I

I

I
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reef and off-shore species is seen in the fish markets . Bishop Museum
has a collection of preserved specimens available for study, and also a
large series of casts of Hawaiian fishes in natural colors. !

In Jordan and Evermann's monograph on Hawaiian shore fishesr441
species are listed, including those taken from deep water and the ~pen

sea. Fowler, in a later work on the fishes of Oceania, has increased the
number of known Hawaiian species, from all sources, to about 500. A
useful handbook on Hawaiian fishes has been compiled by Spencer

I

Tinker. These publications should be consulted by every student of
Hawaiian fishes.

0.

PelvIc or
Ve nt ral t"ln

b
i

FIGURE 193.-Some features of a typical fish: a, position of fins and Iother
structures; b, ctenoid scale from a demoselle ; c, cycloid scale from mullet. i

i
The following systematic treatment is an attempt to acquaint the

reader with a few of the more common forms of fishes of the reefs and
near-shore areas. Omitted are those groups which, for the most part, Fom
prise typical off-shore species and those groups of which few representa-
tives have been taken. :

Fowler's monograph has been followed for the arrangement of fami
lies and for nomenclature. The figures are my drawings or photographs
of preserved specimens or casts in Bishop Museum. Refer to figur~ 193
for the general external features of a typical fish and diagrams of two
types of scales characteristic of true fishes. The 41 families here cdnsid
ered are included under one subclass.
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FIGURE 194.-Chanas chonos, milk fish (awa).

SUBCLA SS TELEOSTOMI

FAMILY CO NGRIDAE

I

; FAMILY CHANIDAIt (MILK FISH)

I
Pi..silvery-white fish, Chanos chanos (Forskal), is often seen on the

reefs ' or near shore with schools of mullet. It is elongate, compressed,
with :a single dorsal fin and the pelvic fins almost opposite , near the
middle of the body (fig. 194). Very large specimens are about 2 feet
in length, but most specimens taken are much smaller. It is considered
an efcellent food fish. The native name of the milk fish is awa.

FIGURE 195.-E ngraulis pltrpureus, ancho vy.

: FAMILY ENGR AULIDA E (AN CHOVIES)

'Dhe anchovy, Engraulis purpureus (Fowler) locally known as nehu,
runs in large schools along the shores or on the reefs . It is an elongated
fish with a large mouth , and marked on the side by a longitudinal, silver
band : about the width of the eye (fig. 195). Large specimens may
slighjly exceed 3 inches in length. Quantities of the nehu are used by
fishermen as bait .

I

I

I
I

Eels are elongated, slender fishes with reduced scales or with none,
withdut pelvic fins, and without spines in the fins. The gill openings
are very small. Eels are numerou s on Ha waiian reefs , and about
30 species have been recorded from local waters. During the day they
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find concealment under stones or in holes in coral blocks. It is u~wise
to extend one's h~nd into crevices in the rocks or to place a hand J nder
the edge of a large stone. Small eels can do little damage to a p~rson
but some of the morays 4 or 5 feet long are capable of inflicting a severe
wound. Local species are inclUde. d in several families but only a ll few,
representatives of three families. will be mentioned here.

Conger eels are scaleless forms with well-developed pectoral ] fins.
The colors are plain, usually gray or brown above, paler below. During
development, a curious metamorphosis takes place. A young cpnger
eel is transparent and bandlike in form with a very small head. Some
larval forms have been described under distinct generic terms. ~dult

conger eels of Hawaii are included in the genus Conger. The dirtinct
species are very much alike in appearance but differ in the form of the
jaws and in the dentition. In C. bowersi (Jenkins) the jaws are ~qual
in length (fig. 196, a). The color is pale brown above, lighter ~elow.

Its length is about 1 foot. In C. cinereus Riippell the snout projects
beyond the lower jaw. The teeth are subequal and somewhat truncate.
Its length may exceed 3 feet. A larger species, C. wilsoni (Schneider), .
has the lower jaw only slightly shorter than the upper. The tee* are
compressed and rounded at the ends. It is dark brown in color dbove,

t :

lighter below. Some specimens are 4 to 5 feet in length. Usually, crnger
eels may be seen in the Honolulu Aquarium. '

FAMILY OPHICHTHYID AE

Snake eels are not common about the Hawaiian Islands, blit are
occasionally taken near shore. They are small, scaleless forms : with
sharp snouts. The anterior opening of the nares terminates a lobelike
projection on the upper lip. Some species have no traces of fins.: The
species most likely to be seen locally is Leiuranus semicinctus I (Lay
and Bennett) (fig. 196, b), which has minute pectoral, dorsal, and anal
fins. There is no caudal fin, the tail terminating in a conical point j The
color is whitish with 24 to 27 brown patches saddled across the ~orsal

border. Toward the tail the patches encircle the .body. A specimen
about 15 inches long was taken at night on the surf ace of the Iwater
off Kewalo , Oahu. I

I
I

I
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a

b

c

FIGURE196.-a , Conqer bouiersi, anter ior extr emity, conger eel ; b, L eiuronu«
semicinctus, ante rior extremity, snake eel; c, Echidna zebra, moray.

F AMILY E CHID NID AE

Th e morays are scaleless eels without pectoral fins. T he gill openings
are small round apertures. In this family are to be found some of the
largest and most pugnacious eels of the reefs. At least 18 species,
included in five genera, have been recorded locally. Most of them have
distinct ive color patte rns by which they may be recognized. A whitish
species, Ec hidna nebulosa (Ah l), is marked by irregular brown patches
which are dotted with yellow spots. T here are gray and brown bars
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between the patches, and the tip of the snout is orange color. Its length
is about 2 feet. Ec hidn a polyzon a (R ichardson) is whitish with num 
erous vertical dark bands, and is 2 to 3 feet long. In Echidna zebra
(Shaw) the reddish-brown body is encircled by numerous white rin gs
(fig. 196, c) , some of which are interru pted or branched. Its length is
between 2 and 3 feet.

Most of the eels of this family to be found on the local reefs are
included in the genus L ycodontis . Some of them are very large and
pugnac ious. In L. picta (Ah l) the general color is light olive, spotted
and mottled with black posteriorly, paler below. I t sometimes exceeds
5 feet in length . Another large species, L. meleaqri s (Shaw and Nod 
der), is brown in color, marked by large rounded black spots between
which are smaller white spots (fig . 197, a) . Large specimens are about
4 feet long. T he genera l color of L. petelli (B leeker) is purplish brown
with numerous darke r cross bands, some of which encircle the body

a

b

FIGURE 197.- a, Lycodont is uieleaqris, moray; b, Lvcodoutis petelli, moray .

(fig. 197, b) . Th e edge of the dorsal fin is black and white alte rnately .
Its length is about 3 feet. Pe rhaps the most abundant species is L. t£11

dsdato (Lacepede) , which is dark brown in color covered with white
ret iculations . Its length is about 3 feet .
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F AMIL Y SYNODON1 'IDAE ( LI ZARD F I SH )

E longate cylindrical fishes with scaly heads and large mouths suggest
the resemblance to lizards. Th e second dorsa l fin is a small lobe far
back on the body. They are alert, carniv orous fishes, their jaws provided
with numerous needle-like teeth .

a

b

c

FIG URE 198.-a, Syn od1!S[aponicus, lizard fish; b, Scu rido gracilis, head show
ing teeth; c, H emiramphus brasiliensis, anterior ext remity.
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In Trachinocephalus myops (Schneider) the head is blunt , depre ssed,
It is pale gra~, silvery below, with a series of dull yellow cross !bars
on the sides. Its length is about 8 inches. In Synodus japonicus (Hout
tuyn) the head is pointed (fig. 198, a). Some specimens are greehish ,

I

some reddish, all with transver se bands across the body. Length 3lbout
10 inches. In Saurida gracilis (Qu oy and Gaimard) the head is elongate,
depressed, broad in front of the eyes (fig. 198, b). The color is bro~nish

above, white below, with black blotches on the sides. The length is
about 6 inches. i

F AMIL Y H ' MI RAMP HID A' ( H ALI'-JmA KS ) I

Half-beaks are elongate, slender fishes with a long lower jaw , Iand
a very short upper one. Pelvic fins are inserted far back on the fu dy.
The se fishes are not typical reef forms , although young specimens are
occasionally seen near shore. The species most likely to appear locally
is H emiramphus brasiliensis (Linnaeus) (fig. 198, c). It is gre~ish
brown on the back, silvery on the sides and below, with a dark ldngi
tudinal line from the gill opening to the caudal fin. Large specimens
are about 18 inches long . Me'eme'e is the native name. !

I
I
I

FAMILY PLE URON ECTIDAE ( FLOUNDERS AND s oLE S ) I
Fishes of this family show a curious structural change in the course

I

of development . When small they swim vertically , like ordinar y fishes;
later they begin to rest at the bottom on one side, while the bones of
the head become distorted and one eye passes around coming to Irest
on the upper side. Thereafter one side becomes the lower surface :and
is normally free of pigment, and the other side becomes the upper
surface with both eyes directed upward. The pigmented upper surface

I

may present remarkable changes of color depending upon the background
on which the fish is restin g. While swimming in graceful undula ting
movements they are readily seen, but when they come to rest on Ithe
sand they become almost invisible, usually only the eyes being detected.
The common local species, Platophrys pantherinus (Riippell ) is us~ally
less than 8 inches long (fig. 199, a) . The native name is paki (i.

- - - - .- - - -- - - -_._--,................ "'.....- ""'_........~"'"
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a

b

c

FIGURE 199.- a, Platophry s ponilierinus, sole; b, H olocentrus diadema, squirrel
fish; c, Myripri stis nnirdia », squirrel fish.
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FAMIL Y H OLOCENTRIDAl'; ( SQUIRRE L F I SH)

This family includes small to medium-sized fishes familiar about
coral reefs . The scales are rough or spiny, and the colors are usually
some shade of red. Their eyes are large, indicating nocturnal habits .
Observations made on the fishes in the Honolulu Aquarium during the
night reveal that the squirrel fishes are actively swimming -about all
night long. The name "squirr el fishes" is applied to these forms because
they make a noise like the bark of a squirrel when they are taken out
of water.

Fifteen or more species of the family are known in local waters .
Most of them belong to the genus H olocentrus, which is characterized
by a strong spine on the lower border of the operculum, or to the genus
Myriprist is which lacks such a spine . Only a few species will be men
tioned here. In H olocentrus diadema Lacepede (n ative name, alalihi
kalaloa) the color is dark red with the sides marked with 11 longitudinal
white lines (fig. 199, b). It may exceed 6 inches in length. In H . lacteo
guttat us Cuvier the color is rosy red with a silvery tint. Length about
1 foot.

Of the genus Myripr is#s , M . murdjan (Forskal), known locally as
lUlU,is a red species with a pale center in each scale (fig. 199, c) . A
black bar crosses the operculum diagonally. It is about 1 foot long. In
M . mu ltiradiatus Gunther the color is rosy red, paler below. The reddish
brown edge of the opercu lum extends as a bar down to and including
the base of the pectoral fin. Its length ranges up to about 8 inches.
In H olotrachys lima (V alenciennes) ther e is no spine on the operculum.
The lower lip protrudes beyond the upper one. The color is red , with
the edges of the scales darker. It is about 8 inches long.

Many of the squirrel fishes are food fishes and are seen in the
fish markets .

F AMI LY S YNG NAT HID AE (PIP E F IS H AN D SEA HOR SES)

Pipe fish and sea horses are mostly small forms with the body
covered by bony plates . They lack pelvic fins and are not strong swim
mers . Pipe fish are elongated, slender form s with a long snout . The
head of the sea horse is bent at an angle with the body which terminates
in a prehen sile tail. In swimming, the sea hor se maintains a vertical
position , and at rest it normall y clings by its tail to sea weeds or other
supports. In both groups of fishes the male carries the eggs in a ventral
pouch during incubation.

- -- 1 : ..1.. 1 __ '1- -1 ~I.- ~ .. .. .-. _ ....._ ....._ ,." · 1 ' ..... ", ,.. ..... 1 ......_ . .... _..,.ri '!s .. . ... ..,
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Few species of the fam ily are known in H awaiian wat ers, and pipe
fish are not likely to be found on the reefs. On e specimen of D ory
rluunp hus tne lanopleura (B leeker) was taken by the A lbatross off Ho no
lulu in 18 fathoms of water. Sea horses, however , ar e occasionally seen
in shallow wate r, and may be found among sea weeds. The local form
is Hippocampu s kuda Bleeker (fig . 200 ) , which reaches a length of about
4 inches .·

FI GURE 200.-Hip pocampus kudo, sea horse.

FA M IL Y AULOSTO:MID AE (' t RUMP ET F ISH)

These fish are elongated forms with long snouts which term inate
in a small mouth with a barbel at the symphysis of the lower jaw. Th ey
are not typical reef fishes, but occur in off-shore wat ers. Th e species
occasionally taken about the i lands is Aul ostonvus cliinensi s (L innaeus)
(native name, mmu) . I t is charact erized by a long caudal peduncle.
The posterior dor al and anal fins are similar and opposite in position.
It varies greatly in color and may reach a length of 2 or 3 feet .

F A.\IIL Y F IS TULARIIDA E

A lender, long- nouted fish occasionally seen near shore is the cornet
fish, Fisiu laria petimb a Lacepede (fig . 201). Th e body is scaleless and

FI GURE 201.-Fis /1I1ariapetimba , cornet fish.

more flexible than the pipe fi h, and a long filament is developed fr om the
cauda l fin. Adults may reach a length of several feet. Young specimens
a few inches long have been taken on Waikiki reef, but the fish is
typical of more open water.
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F AM IL Y MUGIJ ,IDAE (MULLETS)

The mullet is an oblong, somewhat compres ed, rather blunt-headed
fish that bas, for a very long time, served a a common food fi h in
H awaii . The body is covered with cycloid scales . T here are two dol' a1
fins. The second dorsal and anal fins ar e concave, and the caudal fin
is deeply notched. The dentation is weak, adult s being largely vege
tarian in habits. Two species of the family, which closely r e emble
each othe r, occur in local waters . Mug il cephalus Linnae us (n ative
name, 'aina'mna) is a common fish of the hore waters, appearing in
schools on the reef s, and also thrives in fish ponds connected with the
sea. It is bluish gray in color becoming white below. Large specimens
are about 1 foot in length . ( See fig. 202.) Anot her species, N eouiyxu s

FlGUR] , 202.-Mngil cephalus, mullet ( '0 1110 ' 0 '11I0 ) .

chapt alii (Eydoux and Souleyet ) closely re embles ~Iugil cephalus but
ha a slight ly more pointed head. The color of pre erved peci.men i
dull olivaceous above, somewhat ilvery, becoming white below. The
tip of the head, or snout , is brow n. T he lower lobe of the forked ta il
is the longer and heavier , wherea in Mugi l cepliolus the uppe r lobe is
the lonzer. Specimens exceed ing 12 inches in length are known .

F AMI LY S P H YRAEN IDAE (BA RRACUDAS)

Barr acudas have elongated bodies with long pointed heads, the lower
jaw projecting beyond the upper one. Th e teeth ar e very sharp, unequal
in size in both jaws. T wo short dorsal fins are widely separated , the
anterior one over the vent ra ls, the poste rior one over the anal fin.

A small species, Sph'jwaena japonica (Cuv ier ) (fig . 203), fr equents
the near -shore waters and is often found in mullet ponds where it is
de tr uctive of the mullet. La rge pecimens ar e about 2 feet long. The
large barracuda, S . barracuda (W albaurn) , which may exceed 6 feet in
length is a feroc ious fish typical of off-shore wate rs and the open ea.
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L ike the sha rk, it is a pote nt ial danger to swimmers who go beyond
the reef .

FIGURE 203.-5 phyraena japon ica, barracuda.

FAMILY POLYNEMIDAE ( T H READFI N S )

The thr eadfin fish is oblong, compr essed, covered wit h large ctenoid
scales , T he head is scaly and the snout is broad and blunt . They are
typical of sandy hore and estua rie , somet imes ente ring the mouths of
rivers . A common local species, Po lydacty lus sexfi lis (Valenciennes),
known locally as moi , is gr ayish in color with silvery tints ( fig. 204) . I t
may be recogni zed by the pectora l fin, which is low on the ide, and by its
ventral port ion which consist of a number of long filaments suggestin g
the name "threadfin." The young are silvery white in color. Adults at tain
a length of about 1 foot .

FI GUR£ 204.- P olydacty llls sesfi lis, th readfin (1I£oi).

FAMIL Y CARANGIDAE (POMPA NOS)

Th is fam ily includes a lar ge number of excellent food fishes, mo t of
which are silvery colored. They resemble mack erels in general appear
ance but may be recogni zed by th e prese nce of two spines in fr ont of the
anal fin and a series of bony plat es along the posterior part of the lateral
line. Some of the pec ies ru n in schools and may app roach the shore, but
most of them are typical of the open ocean or wate rs beyond the reef.
Among the well-known Hawa iian species are the ulua, opelu, akul e, and
the ulua kihikihi or threadfin, so called because of long filaments on the
fin s like those on the moor ish idol (kihi kihi) . At lea t 2S species of the
family, including repre entat ives of the gener a Carasis , Selar , Caron-
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qoides, Blepharis, Decapterus, and others, are sold in the local fish mar
kets. The species are separated chiefly by charact ers of the dentition and
the fins. ,

The ulua, which is one of the most important food fishes of the islands,
is often fished for by hook and line from rocky shores. The name ulua
has been applied to more than one species, Carans ignobilis (Forsk al)
and Caron» sexfasciatus Quoy and Gaimard, and different Hawaiian
names are applied to the same species depending upon age or size of the
fish. For an analysis of thi s large family a monograph on fishes should
be consulted.

FAMILY CHEILODIPTERIDA:E (CARDINAL }<'ISH)

Cardinal fish are small, scarlet or coppery forms , some marked with
longitudinal stripes, others with black spots or bands. Most of the species
belong to the genus A mia and are elongate, compressed fishes with large
eyes and mouths. The scales are large , ctenoid. A common species is
Amia frenata (Valenciennes), which is pale red with a dark longitudinal
band about the middle of the body (fig. 205). Specimens reach nearly 6

;~/~
FIGURE 20S.- Amia [r enata, cardi nal fish.

inches in length . Young specimens have often been taken from the body
cavity of a large jelly fish in Pearl Harbor where they seem to live as
commensals. Species of other genera, Synagrops, H ynnodus, and Ari
emma have rarely been taken in Haw aiian waters.

FAMILY KUHI.IIDA:E

The most familiar species of the family known locally is K uhlia mar
g£nata (Cuvier), known as aholehole (fig. 206, Ii:). It is elongated, com
pressed, with a short , oblique mouth , and reaches a length of 10 inches.
The single dorsal fin is deeply divided. Its color is light brown on the
back, silvery below. The species, which is adapted to brackish water and
frequents the mouths of str eams, is a good food fish. Tw o other species,
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K uhlia rupest ris (Lac epede ) and K. sandv icensis ( Ste indachner ), are
not so well known in Ha waiian waters.

a

b

FI GURE 206.-a , Ku hlia marqinaia , aliolehole ; b, Priacauthus cruentaius, catalu fa.

FAMILY P RI ACANT HID AE (CA TALUFA S)

. The brightly colored catalufa s are repre sented by a few species 111

'H awaii. They have elongate-oval, compressed bodies, large eyes, and
very oblique mouths . The scales are small and rough, and the long dorsa l
fin is entire. They are red or blotched with red. A common species,
known in Hawaii as 'ouieouieo, is Priacanthus cruenta tus (Laceped e)
(fig . 206, b), which is mottled with red and white on body and fins.
Length about 1 foot . There are past records of immense schools of the
young of thi s species, known as "r ed fish", enterin g Hawa iian harbors.
Anothe r species, P . hamrur (Fo rskal) is light olive, mottled with red.
The fins are without spots . Th e young usually show no red color . Adults
may exceed 1 foot in length.
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FAMILY LUTJANIDAE (SNAPPERS)

Members of this family are important food fishes. They are active,
carnivorous forms inhabiting the outer reefs or the open sea, where some
run in large schools on the surface. Some species exceed 3 feet in length.
The bodies of snappers are oblong, of moderate depth, covered (including
the side of the head) with ctenoid scales. The mouth is low in position
and only slightly oblique. The dorsal fin is continuous, deeply notched
or subdivided. Colors among the species vary greatly, shades of gray,
blue, brown, and red prevailing. The principal market fishes of this fam
ily include the opakapaka, Pristipomoides sieboldii (Bleeker), which is
reddish olive above with violet shades, paler below; and the uleu, Aprion
virescens Valenciennes, which can be recognized by' the very short pec
toral and entire dorsal fins, and by its bluish-gray color, lighter below.
Other familiar fishes are the rosy-red species of Etelis, E. marshi (Jen
kins) with the caudal fin evenly notched, and E. carbunculus Cuvier
which has the upper lobe of the caudal fin very long. Both species are
known as (ula(ula. Members of this family usually can be seen in the fish
markets.

FAMILY MULLIDAE (SUR-MULLETS)

Red mullets or sur-mullets, also known as .goat fishes, may be recog
nized by a pair of strong chin barbels, and two dorsal fins. The colors
usually are brilliant. The fishes are also characteristic in their move
ments. They swim close to the bottom stirring up the sand with the
barbels, which are held below and in front of them. The dentition of these
fishes is weak, their food consisting of organic material stirred up by the
barbels.

One species, Mulloides auriflamm'la (Forskal) (native name, weke
(ula) , varies in color but often is rosy red on the back, paler below, with
a narrow yellow band from eye to caudal fin. It may reach 1 foot in
length. In M. samoensis Gunther (fig. 207, a) the body is greenish olive
with a broad yellow stripe from eye to caudal fin. It is about 1 foot in
length. This species is known locally as weke (a(a. Another common
species, Upeneus multifasciatus (Quoy and Gaimard), is transversely
banded with alternating shades of bright and dark red. The pelvic, anal,
and second dorsal fins are black. The length is nearly 1 foot. The
native name is moano, Several other species of this genus are more or
less common locally.
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FAlIIILY CIRRHITIDAE

T his family consists mostly of small, brilliantly marked fishes, often
with distinctive blotches of color on the body and head. T hey are charac 
terized by strong spines in the fins. Several species of the genus Para
cirrhi ies are found locally. In P . [orsteri (Sc hneider ) there are deep red
spots on the head and front part of the body (fig. 207, b) . In P . arcatus

a

b

FIGU RE 207.-a , Mullo ldes samoeusis, sur -mullet; b, Paracirrh ites [orsteri .

(Cuvier ) the color is pale red without pots, and in P . cinctus (G unther )
there are four or five tran sverse red bands on the body and pearly and
olive spots on the head. Th ese species, called piliko a, are up to about 6
inches in length. Other genera, Cirrhitoidea and Cirrhit us are rep re
sented locally. Species of Cirrliitoidea have pointed snouts . In Cir
rhitus pinn ulatlls ( Schneider) the body is marked by brownish and white
blotches and the head by alternating longitudina l bands of the same tints.
I t is about 10 inches in length .
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FAMILY CHAETODONTIDA E (BUTTERFLY FISH)

The chaetodons , among the most conspicuous of the reef fishes, are
remarkab le for their form and color. They are strongly compre ssed,
short , and deep. The soft parts of the fins are covered with scales. Th e
small mouth bears brush like teeth . All are carn ivorous, feeding on small

a

b

c

F I GURE 208.- a, Chaetodon [remblii, chaetodon (butt erfly fish); b, Chaetodon
unimaculatus, chaetodon (butterfly fish); c, Chaetodon ornatissinius, chaetodon
(butte rfly fish) .
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organisms found on and about coral colonies. Few of the species are
much over 6 inches in length. There are more than a dozen common
species of the genus Chaetodon found on the reefs. All have a short
snout, lack spines on the operculum, and have a continuous dorsal fin
without filaments. Many of them are marked by a black band through
the eye. Only a few species will be mentioned here.

In C. fremblii Bennett (fig. 208, a) the body is ornamented by oblique
stripes of blue, ascending posteriorly. There is no ocular band, but a
black patch is saddled across the back above the eye; and there is a black
spot at the base of the tail. In C. miliaris Quoy and Gaimard the sides
are marked by vertical rows of blue spots. There is a vertical band of
black through the eye. The general color of C. unimaculatus Bloch (fig.
208, b) is golden in the upper portion, grayish below. The broad ocular
band meets the opposite one on the ventral surface, and there is a large
black spot on the side. In C. quadrimaculatus Gray the upper part of the
body is black with two white spots , the remainder of the body yellowish.
There is an ocular band. Living specimens of C. ornatissimus (Cuvier )
are whitish, marked on the side by 7 orange-brown bands. There are sev
eral vertical black stripes on the head, the broadest one through the eye.
(See fig. 208, c.)

The genus H olacanthus is characterized by a strong spine and serra
tions On the operculum. Several species are found on local reefs. In H.
arcuatus Gray the ground color is pale or whitish with a broad, dark
band extending from the eye to the caudal fin. The anterior portion of
the body of H. bicolor (Bloch) is white, sharply contrasted with the
black posterior portion (fig. 209, a). A dark band is saddled across the
back from eye to eye. The species Forcipiger longirostris (Broussonet)
has a long protruding snout, is yellowish orange, and has a black patch
on the upper part of the head. The lower front portion of the body and
lower beak are white. (See fig. 209, b.)

FAMILY ZANCLIDAE (MOORISH IDOL)

The family is represented by a single species, Zanclus canescens Lin
naeus , which is one of the most attractive of local reef fishes (fig. 209, c) .
The body is greatly compressed and very deep. A small mouth terminates
the protruding snout. The anal fin is drawn out into a point and the dorsal
one into a long filament. Three broad black bands cross the body verti
cally. The anterior and broader band includes the eye and the pectoral
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and pelvic fins, the second band parallels the posteri or border of the fish
and extends into both anal and dorsa l fins, and the third band crosses the
caudal fin. Specimens may exceed seven inches in length , not including
the dorsal filament . The Hawaiian name is kihikihi .

a

b

c

F IGURE 209.-a , H olacanihsts bieolor, butt erfly fish; b, Foreipiger lonqirosiris,
butter fly fish; c, Z anclus canesceus, Moori sh idol.
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FAMILY HEPATIDAE (SURGEON FISH)

Fishes of this large group, many common on the reefs, are designated
as surgeon fish because of the spines or knifelike plates on either side of
the base of the tail. These structures serve as efficient weapons when the
tail is suddenly flipped from side to side. The fishes have compressed,
deep bodies, covered with small scales. The dorsal and anal fins are long
and continuous. The colors are usually shades of brown, olive, or red,
often with special markings. In the genus H epatus, of which about a
dozen species frequent local reefs, there is a single, movable, lancetlike
spine on either side of the tail. H . achilles Shaw (native name, paku'i
ku'i) is black, marked by a diamond-shaped orange spot, which encloses
the caudal spine. Specimens are nearly 1 foot long. The very common
H . triost egus (Linnaeus) (manini) resembles a chaetodon in appearance
(fig. 210, a). The grayish body is crossed by 5 dark vertical bands, the
first through the eye. A dark spot is saddled over the dorsal side of the
caudal pedicle. Length about 6 mches. H. leucopar eius (Jenkins)
(maikoiko) is recognized by a vertical whitish band behind the eye
extending from the dorsal fin to the operculum (fig. 210, b). Length up
to about 8 inches. In H. oliuaceus (Schn eider) (naenae) there is a broad
band of color, whitish or orange, from the upper end of the operculum
straight back to the tip of the folded pectoral fin. Specimens are about
10 inches long.

In another genus , also with a single spine on each side of the tail, is
ZebraS011Wflavescens (Bennett) (laipala) , uniformly yellow with a pro
truding snout. It is less than 4 inches long. Z. veliferum (Bloch) (kihi
kihi) is almost black with a white face and six additional whitish vertical
bands crossing the body. The dorsal and anal fins are very high. It
reaches about 1 foot in length.

In fishes of the genus Nasa there is a pair of immovable sharp plates
on each side of the tail. In some species a bony horn projects forward
between the eyes. The development of both the horn and plates appar
ently progresses with age. In Nasa unicornis (Forskal) (kala) the adult
develops a horn (fig. 210, c). The color varies; it is often gray or olive,
the dorsal fin usually blue. Specimens more than 20 inches long are
known. Another species which develops a horn, N. brevirostris (Valen
ciennes) (kala lola), usually shows spots or splashes of color. It is about
15 inches long. In N. hexacanthus (Bleeker) the color is usually grayish
brown. No horn is developed. Specimens over 2 feet long are known.
Members of this genus are taken in traps at the outer edge of the reefs
but seldom are seen near shore.
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FIGURE 21O.-a , H epatus iriostequs, surgeon fish (11lanini); b, H epatus leuco
pareius, surgeon fish ; c, Noso unicoruis , young surgeon fish.
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FAMILY SCORP AE NIDAE (SCORPION FISH)

Scorpion fish are grotesque in appea rance , with enlarg ed, distorted ,
and spiny heads . They are mottled or blotched with many colors, or
pr ovided with derma l processes making them inconspicuous as they rest
on the bottom among stones. The pectora l fins are large and fanlike, with
the under surface bright ly colored. St rong spines of the dorsa l fins of
some species have poison sac at the base. Many species included in
numerous genera have been recognized in Hawa iian wate rs, but few are
seen near shore. Pe rhaps the mo t common is S ebastapistes albobrunn eus

a

b

FIG URE 21I.- a, S ebastopistes albobrnnneus, scorpion fish; b, S corpaenopsis
cacopsis, scorpi on fish.

( Gunther ) ( fig . 211, a) . It i light olive, mottl ed with dark brown and
covered with small brown spots. The tip of the caud al fin is red. Length
is up to about 4 inches. In Scorpaeno psis g'ibbosus (Sc hneider) (the
nohu) the head is very rough, the mouth large and oblique, and the back
arched . It is mottled in colorat ion. The pectoral fins have a large black
spot at the base on the under side, with orange and yellow complet ing the
mark ing. pecimens 8 inches long may be seen on the reef . A larger
species, Scorpaenopsis cocopsis Jenki ns (fig. 211, b), is reddish brown,
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blotched with darker and lighter shades of similar color. There are
spines on the side and upper surface of the head. Specimens may exceed
1 foot in length. Species of the genera Ta enianotws, Pt erois, and D en
drochirus have also been taken locally. In the Pt erois and D endro chirus .
the pectoral fins are very long.

FAMILY C ARA CANTHID AE

In this family are included small fishes with compressed, scaleless
bodies, covered with minute papillae. The fins are small and weak. A
common local species, Caracanth us m aculatus (Gray) , is often found
among coral heads. It is reddish brown in color and covered with minute
fleshy papillae and dotted with red spots. The dor sal fin is deeply
notched. ~pecimens are about 2 inches long. (See fig. 212, a.)

FAMILY POMAC ENTRIDAE (DEMOSELLES)

Thi s family includes small fishes with deep, compressed bodies
covered with rath er large ctenoid scales. In general appearance they
resemble chaetodons and some have color markin gs suggestive of that
group. As in chaetodons , the bases of the fins are scaled. Several genera
and numerous species are repre sented locally, and some are common on
coral reefs.

In Dasc yllus trimac ulat us (Riippell ) (fig. 212, b) the general color
is whitish, the scales having black bord ers except in the middle of the
dor sal area wher e there is a white blotch. Fins are bluish black Speci
mens are 4 or 5 inches long. Specimens of P om acentrus inor natu s
De Vis are dark drab in color with an olive tint and have blackish
fins. This fish is up to 6 inches in length.

Fishe s of the genus A budef duf are usually brightl y colored. In
A. abdosninalis (Quoy and Gaimard ) (the ma' oma'o) the green color
is marked by 5 bluish-black vertical bars, the last represented by spots
on the dorsal and anal fins. It may reach 9 inches in length . The brown
color of A. sordid us (For skal ) (fig. 212, c) is marked by six incomplete
vertical bars of darker brown, and there is a black spot on the peduncle
of the tail. It may exceed 8 inches in length. In A. melas (Cu vier)
( kltpipi) the body is of a uniform blackish coloration. Large specimens
may slightly exceed 6 inches in length .

_ --_..- -- - - ---~ - - - - - r-- v.&. .....
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F IGURE 212.--a , Caracanthus nuicnlattis ; b, Doscylt«: trnnaculaius, demose lle;
c, Ab udef dllf sordid us, demoselle.
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F AMILY LAB RI DAE (WRA SE FISH)

W rasse fish comprise a very large group of Ha waiian forms, being
represented by more than 20 genera, and are typical of coral reefs. Their
bodies are oblong in shape and are covered with cycloid scales. In many,
the head is somewhat point ed ; in some, drawn out into a tubelike snout .
They are carnivorous in habits, having str ong dentition. Apparently,
some wrasse s are long-lived, specimens having survived for many years
in the Hono lulu Aqua rium, where they are among the most attractive
fishe .

a

b

FI GURE 213.--a, Gompliosus tricolo r, wr as e fi h; b, A nampses cuvier, wras e fi h.

A bluish-green species, Gom.phosus tricolor Quoy and Gaimard (hina
lea 'i'iw i) , is a familia r reef fish having a long snout (fig. 213, a). It
attracts attenti on in th e aquari um, because of its odd shape and nocturna l
habits. As darkness approa ches, it ceases swimming and finds a resting
place among the rocks, often lying in grote que positions where it remain
thr oughout the night. Thi s species, may reach a length of 10 or 12
inches. In T halassoma duperrey (Q uoy and Gaimard) (hinalea lauwili)
the color varies greatly. Green may predominate with a broad vertical
band of orange or brown behind the head . Specimens may exceed
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10 inches in length. Another distinctively colored species is Ananipse s
cuoier Quoy and Gaimard (' opule) which is brownish with a round
white spot on each scale (fig. 213, b) . It is nearl y 1 foot long.

Oth er genera including more or less common species are Cheilio,
I niistius, St ethojulis , and Nova culichthys . Cheilio inermis (Forskal)
(kupoupou) is a slender, elongated fish with a projecting snout (fig .
214, a) . It s color varies, but it is usually greenish or yellowish with
shades and tints of other colors. Many specimens have a dark spot on
the side at the tip of the pectoral fin. Its length may reach 18 inches.
It is a common marke t fish. In the genus I niistius th e first two dorsal
spines are distinct from the rest of the fin. In I . pavo (Va lenciennes)
(fig. 214, b) the color usually is greenish with violet, blue, and orange
tints about the head and fins. It exceeds 1 foot in length . A smaller
species, I . niger (Steindachner ) , is uniformly black or dark brown. In
Steth oju lis the head is without scales, and the teeth in the upper jaw
are very short, whereas those in the lower jaw form a cutting edge.
S . axi llaris (Q uoy and Gaimard) seems to be the most common species.
The species, N ouaculichiliys taeniourus (Lac epede) is typically olive-

a

b

FIG URE 214.-a , Cheilio inermis, wrasse fish; b, Ini istius pauo, wrasse fish.
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brown in color, each scale having a white edge. Usuall y four olive bands
radiate from the eye, and two golden spots mark the membrane of the
dorsal fin toward its ante rior ext remity . Other spots cover the dorsal,
the anal , and the tip of the caudal fins. Specimens are about 10 inches
long. .

FAMILY CALLYODON 'l'IDAE (PARROT FI SH )

Parr ot fish have rathe r short, compressed, but deep bodies covered
with large cycloid scales. The dorsal fin is large and entire. The denti
tion varies, in some the teeth being fused . Colors also vary greatly,
but shades of brown, blue, and green are common. Parro t fish ar e
att ractive in the aquarium but are not highly regard ed as food, for
the flesh is rather soft.

FI GURE 21S.-Call yodoll [orsteri, parr ot fish.

At least 15 species of the fam ily have been recorded from local
waters, mostly of two genera, L eptoscarus and Call'yodon. Species are
distinguished from each other chiefly by the dentit ion and coloration.
Only a few species will be mentioned . Of the genus L eptoscarus ,
L . viridescens (R iippell), known locally as panuhunuhu , is fairly com
mon. The fr ont teeth are imbricated , incisor-like, and the color of the
fish is mottled gray and brown. It may exceed 8 inches in length . In
L. vaigiensis (Quay and Gaimard ) the front teeth are imbricated in
three series above and in four or five series in the lower jaw . Th e
general color is blue with a pink vertical line on each scale. Specimens
20 inches long are known .

The genus Callyodon includes about a dozen local species. In these
the teeth are fused into dental plates . In C. ahula (Jenkins) (native
name, pam!hunuhu ) the color is dull red , lighter ventrall y. Specimens
19 inches long are known . C. brunn eus (Jenkins ) is gray , mottled with
brown. Th ere are some red and blue markings but none of the colors
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is bright. It is about 9 inches long. In C. [orsieri (Va lenciennes) the
color is gre enish or bluish purple with lines of green and blue on the
head. The length is about 14 inches. (See fig. 215.)

FAM ILY EL EOTRIDAE

In thi s family are small fishes, some of which inhabit reef s and
shor e waters whereas others are adapted to fre sh water streams . Few
species are known in H awaii. A species not uncommon on some local
reefs , E viota epiphanes Jenkins (fig. 216, a) , is less than 1 inch long.
It is bluish in color, with brown spots. The sides of the head are with
out scales, and there are no spines on the preoperculum. Another species,
A sterropterix semipunctaius Riippell, is unif ormly dark brown, some
times marke d by small bluish spots or dusky vertical bar s (fig . 216, b).

FI GURE 216.-a, Eviota epiphanes; b, Asterro pteris semipunctatus.

The sides of the head are scaly and the preoperculum bears 4 or 5 small
spines. Th e second spine of the first dorsal fin is produced into a long
filament. Adults are about 2 inches in length . A robust little fish,
Gobiomorphus euqenius (Jordan and Evermann), is brown with about
10 vertical bands of dark brown. Th ere are no spines on the preoper
culum and the sides of the head are scaly and also mark ed by several
rows of papillae. Adults are less than 2 inches long.

Another member of this family, El eotris fus ca (Sc hneider ), is typical
of the fresh-water str eams of the islands. Usually it is dark brown
variously marked with spots of black, brown, or blue. Unlik e the
preceding ' species of the family mentioned, in El eotris f usca the pelvic
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fins are more or less united. The side of the head is without scales.
Adults are up to about 9 inches in length .

F IGURE 217.- Bathygobills fUS C1lS, goby.

FAMI LY GO BIIDAE (GOBIES)

Gobies are small to medium-si zed fish, some confined to' fresh-water
streams whereas others are found on the reefs and in the tide pools
along the shores . The ventral fins are united, forming suctorial organs
by which the fishes can cling to stones . They oft en lie on the bottom
in tide pools and sudden ly dart about with great agility. Durin g
Gordon Mainland 's recent surv ey of this group about Oahu, four or
five species were reported to be more or less common in shallow marine
habitats. The most abundant species of Hawa iian reef s is Bathygobius
[u scus (Ruppell) , known as '0 'opu . Jordan and Ev ermann describe some
specimens as "very dark with black marblings and brown edges to the
scales", and others as "marked with pearly blue spots on a ground of
mottle d light and dark olive and reddish olive." The species may reach
a length of 6 inches but most specimens are smaller. (See fig. 217.)

F IGURE 218.-K elloggella oliqolep is, goby .

Chlancydes cotticeps (Steindachner) , a unif ormly brown species
about 1.5 inches long, is common among loose rocks near shore . A rath er
abundant species, K elloggella oligol epis (Jenkins ) (fig. 218), is found
in tide pools on rocky shores . It is brownish marked by minute black
spots and about 12 dark brown vert ical bands on the side. Adults are
less than 1 inch long. Another small form, believed by Mainland to
be a new species, was given a manu script name, Parax yurichtk ys
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edmondsoni, by him. It is abundant in shrimp burrows in the mud flats
of Kaneohe Bay.

Four or five other species belonging to as many genera occur about
Oahu , but only one or two specimens of each are known.

F AMILY BUNNIDAE (BLENNIES)

Tide pools or shallow shore waters are typical habitats of small,
active, carnivorous fish called blennies. Their bodies are elongate and
somewhat cylindrical, with long dorsal and anal fins. The ventral fins
are not united as in gobies but are narrow and are used like feet as
the fish moves about on the bottom of tide pools. The large eyes are
high in position , and in many species the front of the head is blunt.
The lips are thick and fleshy, covering the teeth. A familiar species,
Salarias zebra Valliant and Sauvage (fig. 219), has the long dorsal fin

FIGURE 219.--Sal arias zebra, blenny,

which is partially divided, connected posteriorly with the caudal. There
is a flexible tentacle above each eye, and a median dorsal membranous
flap. The color usually is dark brown with a series of dark er tran sverse
bands. Large specimens are about 6 inches long. In Salarias meleagris
Valenciennes the tentacles above the eyes are branched and the upper
lip iscrenulated on the edge. The brown color of the body is broken
by numerous light spots. A small form about 1.5 inches long, E nneap
terygius hemimelas (Kner and Steindachner), is recognized from three
dorsal fins and threadlike pelvic fins. There are no supraocular tentacles.
The color is light brown with pale fins. In Cirripect es variolosus (Valen
ciennes) the head is vertical in front and the mouth is low, directed
downward (fig. 220, a) . There is a narrow fringed flap above each
eye. The dorsal fin is continu ous and the ventral ones are filament-like.
It is brown with an orange tint on top of the head. A specimen from
the reef at Waikiki, Oahu , is 60 mm. long. A number of other species
of the family have occasionally been taken in local waters.
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F AMI LY CAR APIDAE ( PEARL FI SH)

Pea rl fish are small, eel-like forms, the body tapering to a long slender
tail. They lack pelvic fins and are scaleless. The dorsal and anal fins are
narr ow and long. The best known H awaiian species is Jardanicus gra
cilis (Ble eker) (fig. 220, b) which usually is olive-brown in color, vari-

a

...---~-...
b

F IGURE 220.- a, Cirripecies uariolosus, blenny ; b, .Tordauicus gracilis, pearl fish.

ously marked by spots and dots of other colors. It is a common
commensal of holothurians in Hawaii, and it has been found in the
star fish, A sierope carinifera. About Oahu, among holothurians, species
of A ctinapyga and Sti chapus have frequently been found to harbo r this
fish. Large specimens may exceed five inches in length . Another pearl
fish, Carapus homei (Richardson) has been reported from Hawaii, being
found in a holothurian . The head is compressed, flattened, and the lower
jaw is short er than the upper one. Specimens 5 inches long are known ,
but apparently it has seldom been seen. An undetermined pearl fish was
recovered from the starfish Lincki a multifara in Kan eohe Bay, Oahu.

F AMILY B ALISTIDA E (TRIGGER F ISH )

The term "trigg er fish" is applied to members of this family because
of the character of the dorsal fin. The first dorsal fin has two or thr ee
spines, the ant erior one very stout, and, when erected, is locked in posi
tion by the second spine which serves as the "t rigger ." The head and
snout are somewhat protruded, placing the eye at a considerable distance
from the small mouth. The skin is leather y with rough scales. Some
species also have a few bony plates behind the gill opening. The pelvic
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fins are modified into a single ventral spinous process. Nearly a dozen
species are known locally, some of them common reef forms . In the genus
Balist es there is a groove in front of the eye. The species B. capistratus
Shaw (h'!{muhumu mim i) is light brown in color and marked by a red
longitudinal band on the head, formed just behind the mouth by lines

~

from the chin and upper lip. Large specimens may exceed 15 inches in
length. In B. bursa Schneider (fig. 221, a) a white band extends from
the mouth to below the pectoral fin: There are also two darker streaks
above and in front of the pectoral. The anterior streak curves through
the eye. Specimens are about 10 inches long.

In the genus Balistapus there is no groove in front of the eye. To this
genus belongs the classic humuhumu-nukunukl~-apua'a, B. rectangulus
(Bloch and Schneider ) (fig. 221, b) . It is light brown in color, with
three black stripes arched across the back from eye to eye and a broad
black band extending from the eye ventrally and posteriorl y to the base of
the anal fin, gradually expanding in breadth. A black patch surrounds the
base of the tail and extend s forward on the side in a triangle, the apex
directed toward the head. Other narro w bands of color, usually of blue,
yellow or violet bound the black patches. Specimens may reach a length
of 9 inches.

Numerous other trigger fishes, including representatives of the gen
era Canthid ermis and M elichthys, are occasionally seen about local reefs.
Usually some of them may be seen in the Honolulu Aquarium.

FA MI LY MONOCANTHIDAE

Member s of this family are not often observed on the reefs or in
shallow water. These fishes resemble the Balistidae but have only one
spine in the first dorsal fin, usually with a rudimentar y one behind it. Few
Hawaiian species are known. Probabl y the most common local species is
Cantherines sandwich iensis (Quoy and Gaimard) (' ohua). It is brownish
in color, and some specimens have small scattered black dots. The large
spine of the first dorsal is serrated and has a very small spine behind it
(fig. 221, c) . Large specimens are 12 to 14 inches long. In Alut era
scripta (Osbeck) ( ohua) there is a single dorsal spine and the tail is
very long.

F AM II ,Y O STRACIID AE (TR UNK FISH)

Trunk fish are prote cted by a coat of armor, in the form of a bony
case consisting of six-sided plate s. Openings are provided in the armor

---- - - - --- -- - ---r -- -- ---- - -- - --- ----- .---- - _.. - - .I - - - . .1
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F IGURE 221.-a , Balisies bursa, t r igger fish ; b, Bolista pus rectanqulus, tri gger
fish (hU11l1tl~1I1mt-nukmlt!ku-ap1/.a·a) ; c, Cautherm es sandunchiensis ('ohua ) .
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for the eyes, mouth, fin and tail. Added protect ion is given some species
by the development of spines on the bony case. Movements of the fishes
are rathe r slow, as the fins are small and weak. At least seven species
have been recorded from Ha waiian wate rs but only one is likely to be
seen close to shore . This is Ostracion sebae Bleeker (fig. 222, a) which
is not uncommon on the reef . The body is four-sided, with dorsal and
ventral surfa ces slightly convex, sides slightly concave. T he color is
bluish black, the back covered with small white spots, the sides with
golden spots. Specimens 6 inches long are known, but few so large are
seen. It is an attractive little fi h sailing slowly thro ugh the water by a
rapid movement of the fin , especially the anal and dorsal ones. The
native name is moa .

a

b

FIGURE 222.-a, Ostracion. sebae, trunk fish; b, Conihiqaster [actaior, sharp
nosed puffer.

The species Ostracion cubicus Linnae us is known to exceed 15 inches
in length . It has been taken in the Hawa iian area but does not frequent
shoal water. A small specimen, but 16 mm. long, was taken from the
stomach of the dolphin (11Iahi1Nahi). It probab ly is Ostracion [ornasini
Bianconi (maku .kana). T here is a spine in fron t of each eye, one at each
lower posterio r corne r, and a median dorsal spine. T he species reaches a
length of about 3 inches and inhabits off-shore waters.
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FAMILY C ANTHIGASTf;RIDAf; (SHARP-NOSED PUFFERS)

These small puffers are much like the Tetrodontidae, but they have a
pointed snout and a somewhat ridged back. In some forms the body is
smooth, in others it is covered with short spines. Most of the species are
brown, marked with spots of various colors . At least six species of the
genus Canthigaster have been taken about Hawaii, but apparently none
is common. In C. riuulatus (Schlegel) a broad dark band extends for
ward from the base of the tail , curves around the pectoral fin and straight
back to the tail as a narrower band. It exceeds 4 inches in length . C. [ac
tator (Jenkins) (fig . 222, b) is covered by light blue spots about the size
of the eye. Specimens about 3 inches long are known. Fowler lists four
other Hawaiian species.

FAMILY TETRODONTIDAE ( PUFFERS)

Puffers have short, plump bodies and broad heads. They are scaleless
but the skin usually bears spines without roots and sometimes is provided
with small bony plates. The teeth are fused plates of parallel layers, the
beak having a median suture. Puffers are capable of inflating the body
into a spherical form. In this condition the fishes float upside down on
the surface and, no doubt , are thus protected from enemies. A familiar
local species is Tetrodon hispidus Linnaeus (fig. 223, a) which is olive
green in color, usually marked with white or bluish spots. The under
surface is often striped longitudinally by yellow or light olive. Elements
of the skin vary from scattered prickles to well developed spiries. Speci
mens may exceed I foot in length. This puffer is highly regarded as food
but is believed to have been responsible for several recorded deaths of
people in Hawaii. Some thirik the poison is in the gall, others believe the
skin or eggs to be toxic. In 1925, members of the staff of the Queen's
Hospital , Honolulu, tested the effect of extracts of various tissues of the
fish on laboratory animals with varied results. The conclusions were that
the six fishes used in the experiments were not poisonous. Two theories
were suggested: first, that there may be a poisonous variety of the species,
not readily distinguished from the normal; second, that the fish may at
times eat a poisonous seaweed tn sufficient quantity to render all the
tissues toxic.*. It is now unlawful in Hawaii to sell the fish for food.

In another species, Tetrodo n meleagris Schneider, the body is covered
with small setae-like spines. The color markings consist of minute

* Lat er , Dr . Nils P . L ar sen foun d toxic subst ances in tiss ues of the fish, especia lly the eggs.
(Se e T etr odon poisoning in H awaii , Sixt h Pac. Sci. Congr ess, Pr oc, 5: 417-421, 1942.)
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white spots distrib uted over the ent ire body. Specimens about 1 foot
long are known . Tw o or three other species of puffers have been taken
in Hawaiian wate rs but are not likely to be seen on the reefs . None
of the representativ es of the fami ly is common in shoal wate r.

a

b

c

FI GURE 223.-0 , T etrodon hispidus, puff er ; b, Diodon liys irix, porcupine fish ;
c, Ant ennarius connnersonii, angler fish.
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F AMILY DIODO NTID AE (PORC UPI NE FISH )

Porcupin e fish are similar to puffers in form and habit s. The body,
however, is covered with long quill-like spines. Most of the spines are
two-root ed and movable, capable of lying down flat or being erected .
The few three-ro oted spines are immovable. 'When the fish inflate them
selves with air and water, the spines stand erect and are effective armor
as the fish floats about upside down on the surf ace.

In Diodon hys trix Linn aeus (fig. 223, b) the fr ontal spines are
about equal in length to those behind the pectoral fins, whereas in
D. holocanihus Linnaeus they are much longer. Both species are covered
with black spots which are larger and fewer in D. holocamthus,

Another species, Chilomycterus aff inis Gunther (' Ofopu-hue) , is char
acterized by short, blunt spines increasing in length posteriorl y along
the sides. Each of the species mentioned here may exceed 2 feet in
length. Although porcupin e fishes are not typical of the shallow reef s,
young specimens may be seen near shore.

FA MILY A NTENNA RII DAE ( ANGLER FISH)

To this family belong strange-lo oking fish with short , compressed
bodies and dorsal fins of separate portions, the anteri or spine usually
modified into a fleshy tentacle . Thi s tentacle waves about as "bait" above
the mouth, which is obliquely placed, opening upward. The pectoral fins
are bent like an elbow and the fish is effectively camouflaged to resemble
seaweeds or coral rocks. They are voracious, carnivorous fish. Some
are found among seaweeds floating in the open sea, ' others are seen
on the shallow reefs. Those likely to be near shore in Hawaii belong
to the genus An tennarius.

In A . hispidus (Schneider) the skin is set with minute sharp spines
and bears small, scattered dermal filaments. The "bait" is long and
slender . Pr eserved specimens are yellowish white with dark blotches.
Specimens exceeding 6 inches in length are known. A . comm ersonii
(Shaw) is usually dark brown or black and the skin is comparatively
smooth ( fig. 223, c). The "bait" is long and slender. Specimens may
reach 1 foot in length. Another species, A. mumm ifer Cuvier, is pale
brown with darker brown spots. Specimens about 3 inches long have
been taken on Waikiki reef. The "bait" is relatively short. Two or
thr ee other species of th e genus have been taken but rarely in local
waters.
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GLOSSARY

Abdominal: referring to the section of
the body behind the thorax in an ar
thropod and in some other animals.

Aboral: opposite the mouth.
Ambulacral : pertaining to areas, plates,

grooves, etc., containing tube feet in
an echinoderm.

Ampullae: the inner, dilated ends of
tube feet in echinoderms.

Anastomosing: fusing or running to
gether to form a network.

Annulations: rings forming segments of
a worm, etc.

Arborescent: branching like a tree.
Arcuate: curved as a bow.
Aristotle's lantern: jaws and teeth of a

sea urchin.
Asexual reproduction: reproduction

without ova and sperm.
Auditory vesicle: an organ of balancing

or equilibrium.
Axial: referring to the axis or central

line of a body.
Bifid: divided into two branches. .
Bifurcated : separated into two parts .
Bilateral symmetry: similar arrange-

ment of organs on two sides of a
body.

Biramous: referring to appendages of a
crustacean with two branches .

Biserial: i,n two rows .
Biunguiculate: pertaining to a double

claw on the end of the leg of a crusta
cean.

Bivalve: a mollusk with a shell of two
parts (valves). .

Budding: a method of reproduction in
which there is a separation from a
body of a small portion of it which
develops into a new individual.

Bulbous: inflated or swollen.
Calice: the cup or depression of the

skeleton of a coral colony in which a
polyp rests.

Capitate: provided with a knob at the
end.

Capsule: a sheath inclosing eggs, etc.
Carapace: the chitinous covering of the

back of a crab, shrimp, etc.
. Carina: a ridge.

Carpus : referring to the wrist joint of
the appendage of a crustacean, the
segment immediately behind the hand
(propodus).

Cephalothorax : the union of head and
thorax as in some crustaceans.

Chelae: pincers of an arthropod.
Chelate: referring to chelae.
Cheliped: the appendage bearing a pin

cer in a crustacean .
Chitinous: referring to chitin, a hard

substance forming the exoskeleton of
an arthropod.

Coelomic cavity: the body cavity.
Columella: an upright pillar as the axis

of the shell of a univalve mollusk and
the central portion of the calice of a
coral.

Commensal: the association of two or
ganisms in which there is a one-sided
benefit, but not amounting to para
sitism.

Concentric: referring to lines, ' ridges,
etc., curving about a center.

Confluent: running together.
Costae: riblike ridges.
Crenulated: scalloped on the margin.
Dactylus: referring to the terminal seg-

ment of the appendage of an ar
thropod.

Decadent: in the process of decay.
Declivitous: sloping downward.
Deflexed: bent abruptly downward.
Dental papillae: a cluster of small, blunt

.granules associated with the oral plates
of a brittle star.

Denticles: minute teeth.
Dextral: referring to a mollusk shell

that is twisted to the right.
Dorso-ventral: from the dorsal to the

ventral surface of an animal.
Ectoderm: the outer layer of a develop

ing animal.
Ectoparasites : referring to external

parasites of an animal.
Ellipsoids: pertaining to the elliptical

shape of calcareous deposits in the
skin of some holothurians.

Endoparasite: an internal parasite .
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Endopodite: the inner branch of the
uropod of a crustacean.

Epipodit es : membranes attached to the
basal segment of the legs of a crusta
cean.

Excentric: to one side of the center.
Exoskeleton: referring to the chitinous

covering of a crustacean.
Eye spot: a mass of pigment cells serv-

ing as a sensory organ .
Filiform: slender, threadlike .
Fission : a breaking into parts.
Foliaceous: flattened, leaflike.
For amina: small openings, especially in

shells of Foraminifera .
Fusiform: tapering toward each end.
Girdle: referring to the muscular border

of a chiton.
Gregarious: having a tendency to live

in groups. Several individuals near
together.

Hermaphrodite: an animal having both
ova and sperm. (See monoecious.)

Hexagonal: six-sided.
Horny: having the character of horn .
H ost: the individual upon which or in

which a parasite lives.
Imbricated: having scales overlapping

one another.
Incised: having deep notches.
Infer omarginal : referring to spines or

plates of a starfish ventral to the
marginal ones.

Infradental papillae: certain of the oral
papillae in a brittle star .

Interambulacral: in position between the
ambulacral areas, plates, etc., in an
echinoderm.

Lamellae: thin plates of hard or soft
tissue.

Larval : pertaining to a larva or imma
ture form.

Leeward islands: referring to the is
lands of the Hawaiian group lying
northwest of Kauai.

Leis : ornamental garlands of flowers,
shells, etc., typical of Hawaii.

Littoral: the seashore between high and
low tide lines.

Madreporite : the perforated plate of an
echinoderm which admits water into
the water-va scular system.

Mantle: folds from the sides of the
body of a mollusk.

Maxillipeds: the anterior thoracic ap
pendages of a crustacean , used in
feeding.

Merus: the arm segment of the ap
pendage of a crustacean just proximal
to the carpu s.

Moniliform : like a string of beads.
Monoecious: an animal having both ova

and sperm. (See hermaphrodite.)
Mottled: spotted with different colors.
Mucus : a sticky fluid secreted by the

skin or other membranes of animals .
Narcotizing: producing .numbness or

stupor.
Nautiloid: referring to a coiled shell

like that of Nautilus.
Nocturnal: active at night.
Nodular: in the form of knots or

nodules.
Nodulose: having small knots or

nodules.
Nuclear: referring to the tip or earliest

part of the shell of a gastropod mol
lusk.

Obtuse : blunt.
Ochraceous: pale yellow.
Operculum: a plate on the foot of a

gastropod mollusk closing the aper
ture of the shell.

Oral papillae : ossicles of a brittle star
associated with the dental papillae and
proj ecting into the buccal fissure.

Orbit: the cavity in which the eye rests .
Papillae: small soft projections.
Papular: referring to soft, conical ele-

vations of the body of a starfish.
Parapodium: a flat organ projecting

from the segments of a marine worm
and used for swimming and respira
tion.

Parietes: the middle portion of a section
of the shell of a rock barnacle.

Paxillae: groups of minute spines ar
ranged around a column on the sur
face of some starfi shes.

Pedicel: a stalk or stem; tubefoot of a
holothurian.

Pedicellariae : small defensive bodies
with jaws on the surface of a starfish
and sea urchin .
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Peduncl e : a slender stem or stalk.
Pelagic : re ferrin g to animals living at

the surface of the ocean.
Pent agonal : five-sided.
Pentamerous: divided into five parts.
Peripro ct : the area about the anal open-

ing in the shell of a sea urch in.
P eristome : a membrane about the mouth

of a sea urchin .
"Persons" : perta ining to feeding, de

fensive and reproductive bodies of a
Portugu ese man-of-war .

Pet als : referrin g to the ambulacral
ar eas on the dorsal surface of cert ain
echinoids.

Pharyn x: the anterior part of the di
gestive tract just behind the mouth .

Ph otogenic : having light-producing
properties.

Ph ototropic : responding to the stimulus
of light .

Phylum: a large division of the animal
kingdom.

Pilo se: covered with hair .
Pinnate : resembling a feath er.
Pl anula: a fr ee-swimming pre-p olyp

stage of a coral.
Pleopods: appendages (swimmer ets ) of

the abdominal segments of a crus
tacean.

Pli cated : provided with folds.
Plumat e : like a feather.
Polygonal: many-sided.
Polyps: the feeding individuals of a

hydroid or cor al colony.
Pr oboscis: the anteri or end of some ani

mals.
Pr opodus : the segment next to the ter

minal one in the leg of a crustacean.
P rostomium: the first segment in the

body of an annelid worm.
Punctat e: filled with minute pits.
Quadri fid: divided into four branche s.
Rad ial shields: paired plat es on the disk

of a brittle star , one on either side of
an arm .

Radial symmetr y : the parts of the body
arr anged about a centr al point or axis
like the spokes of a wheel.

Radula: a plate bearing fine teeth in the
floor of the mouth of a mollusk.

Raptorial : eapable of grasping.
Reticulat e: forming a network.
Rhomboidal: referrin g to the form of

a parallel ogram with unequal adjoin
ing sides.

Rostrum: the dorso- rnedial extension of
the anterior border of the carapace .

Rugose: rough.
Sculpturin g : referrin g to the surface

mar kings of th e shell of a mollusk.
Scuta : referring to paired plates in the

shell of a barnacle.
Segmented: composed of segments or

'divisions.
Septa : partiti ons ; har d, ealeareous in

corals or mollusks; soft in worms, etc.
Sessile: without a stalk.
Setae : bri stles in the parapodium .
Sexual reproduction: reproduction by

means of ova and sperm.
Sinistr al : twisting to the left as in some

mollusk shells .
Sinuose: winding and turning in an ir

regular course.
Siphon: tubular folds of the mantle or

body of a mollusk for conveying water
in or out of the gill chamber ; also in
tunicates.

Sphaeridia : small round bodies, prob
ably sensory organs, among the spines
of a sea urchin .

Spire: the whorls of a gastropod mol-
lusk shell preceding the body whorl.

Squamifor rn : flattened, platelike.
Stellate: shaped like a star .
Stolon: a rootlike growth that gives

rise to some tunicat es by budding.
Stone canal: a water canal in echino

derms leading from the madreporite
to the r ing canal.

Striae : narr ow lines.
Suborbicul ar: nearly circular.
Suctor ial: having the power of ding-

ing by suction.
Supra orbital: above the eyes.
Sutur e : the line of union between the

chambers in the shell of a gastr opod
mollusk.

Swimmerets: biramous abdominal ap
pendages of a crustacean used in
swimming.
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Symbiosis: the association of two spe
cies of organism; from which mutual
benefit results .

Taxonomic :referrmg to the classifica
tion of organisms.

Tel son : the terminal segment at the end
of the abdomen of a crustacean.

Tentacular cirri : slender, tentacle-like
processes on the head of a marine
worm.

Terga: referring to paired plates in the
shell of a barnacle.

T est: the shell of a foraminiferon or a
sea urchin.

Thorax: the section of an arthropod's
body just behind the head.

Tow net: a fine meshed net for col
lecting microscopic animals in water .

Translucent: clear, semitransparent.
Trapezoid: four-sided with no two sides

parall el.
Triserial : in three rows .

Tuberosity: a rough elevation.
Turbinate: cone-shaped with" a round

base.
Turreted: pertaining to gastropod shells

with long spires.
Umbilicus: a depression in the base of

the shell of a gastropod mollusk.
Uniserial : in a single row.
Uropods : biramous appendages of a

cru stacean attached to the sixth or
last abdominal segment ; in some iso
pods the last three pairs of abdominal
appendages.

Varices: longitudinal ridges on the shell
of a gastropod mollusk.

Variegated: marked by different colors.
Verrucae: wartlike elevations on a sea

anemone.
Water-vascular system: referring to the

canal system of an echinoderm through
which water passes to inflate the tube
feet.
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Abarbatia 191
Abarbatia hawaia 191
Abarbatia hiloa 191
Abarbatia oahua 191
Abudefduf 345
Abudefduf abdominalis

345
Abudefduf me1as 345
Abudefduf sordidus 345
Acanthaster p1anci 73
Acanthasteridae 72, 73
Acanthochiton viridis 118
Acanthocybium solandri 53
Acar hawaiensis 191
Achasmea thaanumi 203
Achelous argentatus 280
Ache16us granulatus 280
Achel ous orbicularis 280
Acropora 41
Acropora echinata 41
Acroporidae 41
Actaea 292
Actaea nodulosa 294
Actaea parvula 294
Actaea remota 294
Actaea rufopunctata 292,

294
Actaea species 294
Actaea speciosa 292
Acta ea superciliari s 292
Actaea tomentosa 294
Actaea variolosa 294
Actaea villosa 294
Actae omorpha erosa 270
Actaeonidae 169
Acteocina 170
Acte ocina hawai ensis 170
Acte ocina honoluluensi s

170
Act eocina sand wichensis

170
Act cocinidae 170
Actiniaria 31, 35
Actinopoda 96
Actinopyga 96, 97, 353
Act inopyga mauritiana 97
Actinopyga nobilis 97
Actinopyga obesa 97
Actinopyga parvula 97
Actumnus obesus 299
Aeolidiidae 184

INDEX

Aetea truncata 60
Agariciidae 43
Agl aja nigra 174
Aglaja nuttalli 174
Aglaja pilsbr yi hawaiensis

174
Aglaja speciosa 174
Aglajida e 174
aholeho1e 335
Akeridae 172
akule 334
ala'ihi kalal oa 331
Albunea specio sa 266
Albun eidae 259, 266
Alci opidae 108
Alcyna 163
Alcyna kapiolaniae 163
Alcyna Iineata 163
Alcyna rubra 163
Alc yna subangulata 163
Alcy onaria 30
Alectrion graphiterus 131
Alectrion hirtus 131
Al ectri on papill osus 131
Alectrion species 131
Alectrionida e 131
Aliciadae 32, 34
Alpheop sis 254
Alpheopsis aequalis 256
Alutera scripta 354
'arna' arna 333
Amathia species 60
Amathina bicarin ata 160
Amia 335
Amia frenat a 335
Amphineura 117
Amphin omidae 109
Amphioplus 77
Arnphi oplu s caelatu s 77
Amphioxide s pelagica 321
Amphioxu s 321
Amphipholis 77
A mphipholis squamata 77
Amphip oda 232,239-241
amphip ods 25, 219, 239-241
Arnphisorus hernprichii 14
Amphi stegina madaga s-

carensis 16
Arnphi steginida e 16
Amphith oe 240
Amphiura 77
Amphiura immir a 77

Arnphiuridae 76, 77
Anamps es cuvier 348
anchovies 324
Anemonia (Anthea)

mutabilis 33
Anemones, sea 23, 31-36,

301, 302
Anemonidae 32, 33
angler fish 359
Aniculus 263
Aniculus strigatu s 263
A nisodonta 199
Ani sodonta angulata 199
Anisodonta lutea 200
Annelida 103-116
Anomia nobilis 197
Anomiidae 197
Anomur a 239, 256,

258-266
Antennariid ae 359
Antennarius 359
Antennarius commersonii

359
Antennariu s hispidu s 359
Antennarius mummifer

359
Anthea 33
Anth ozoa 23, 29-48
Anthuridae 235
Antipathidae 48
Antipathidea 31, 48
Antipathes 25
Antipathes grandis 49
Aphanodactylus edmond-

soni 113, 303 .
Aplysiidae 174-177
Aprion vire scens 337
Ap seudidae 234
Arabella 110
Arachnida 314
Archit ectonica perspe c-

tiva 156
Arcidae 190
Arcinella thaanumi 199
Arctoc orixa blackburni

314
Ar enicola 107
Arenicolidae 107
ar gonaut 212, 213
Argonauta 214
Argonauta arg o 214
Ar gonautidae 214
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Ari omma 335
arro w worms 55
Arthrop oda 219-315
arthropods 11, 219-315
Ascidia species 319
ascidi ans 192, 318-321
A scoglossa 169, 179
As elloidea 233, 238
Asp ella anc eps 135
Aspidosiphon 62
Aster iidae 75
Asterina anomala 72
Asterinid ae 72
Asteroidea 64-75
Aster ope car inife ra 5, 69,

353
A ster opidae 66, 69
Asterro pter ix semipunc

tatus 350
Astropect en polyacanthus

66
A str opecten tri seriatus

myobrachius 66
Astr opectinidae 66
A stro pyga radi at a 89
Atelecyclidae 276, 283
A terga tis 286
Aterg at is floridu s 286
Atergatis species 286
Atri na 195
Atrina ( St reptopinna)

nutt alli 195
Atys 171, 172
Aty s cornuta 171
At ys costulosa 171
Aty s debilis 171
Aty s semis t r iata 171
Atys semistriat a fordin-

sulae 171
A tys semist ria ta mua 171
auger shells 121
Aul ostomida e 332
Aul ostomus chin ensis 332
Auriculidae 186
avicularia 58, 60
awa 324 ·
'aweow eo 336
Axiid ae 259
Ax iopsis (Axiopsis)

ir regulari s 260
Axio psis (A xiopsis )

ser ratif rons 259

Ax iopsis (Ax iopsis)
spinosissima 259

B
Balanida e 229
Balanus 225, 229-232
Balanus amphitrit e 229
Balanus amphitrite

ha waii ensis 229
Balanu s ebu rneus 231
Balanus tintinnabulum

231
Balanus tinti nnabulum

tanagrae 229, 231
Bali stapu s 354
Balistapu s rectangulu s 354
Bali ste s 354
Balistes bur sa 354
Bali ste s capist ra tus 354
Balistidae 353, 354
Banar eia vill osa 294
Bankia 209, 210, 223
Bankia haw aiien sis 211
Bankia konaensis 211
Bankia oahu ensis 210
Barbarca hua 191
Barbatia 191
Barbatia (A barbat ia)

hawa ia 191
Barbatia (Ab arbatia )

hiloa 191
Barbatia (A barbatia)

oahua 191
barnacle s 5, 7, 109, 219,

224-231, 299; acorn 224;
goos e 224 ; para sitic
226; rock 202, 224, 226 ;
stalked 225, 226

barracudas 333
Baseodiscus 56
Baseodiscu s cingulatus 56
Baseodiscus edmondsoni

57
Baseodiscus univittatu s

56,57
Bath ygobius fu scus 351
beach fleas 239
beche-de-mer 96
Biloculina 13
bivalves 119
B1ennid ae 352
blennies 352
Blepharis 335

Bolivinella folium 15
Bolivinita rh omboidalis

15
Bopyridae 239
bor ers, rock 208 ; wood

208-212
Brachidontes 192
Br achidonte s cerebris

t ria tus 191
Brachidont es cer ebr is-

tri atus mar itimus 191
Brachi opoda 61
Bra chygnatha 267,274
Bra chyrh ynch a 274, 276
Brach yura 256, 267-312
Bri ssus latecarinatus 94
brit tle sta rs 18, 64, 75-84
Br yozoa 57, 60, 61
Buccinidae 130
Bugula neriti na 60
Bugu1a specie s 60
Bu1iminidae 15
Bullaria peasiana 172
Bullariid ae 172
Bullina scabra 169, 170
Bullina scabra solida 170
Bull ina vitr ea 170
Bur sa 143
Bur sa affinis 143
Bursa buf onia 143
Bursa cruentata 143
Bur sa siphonata 143
Bur sa venustula 143
butt erfly fish 339

C
Cadulu s honolulu ensis 189
Caecidae 153
Caecum 153
Caecum crystallinum 153
Caecum oahuense 153
Caecum sepimen tum 153
cak e urch ins 84
Calappa 271
Calappa calapp a 271
Calappa gallus 271
Calapp a hepatica 271
Calappidae 269, 270
Calcarea 18
Calcinu s 263
Calci nus e1egan s 263
Calcinu s herb sti i 263
Calcinus laten s 263
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Calliactis armillatas 34,
264

Callianassa 5, 260-262
Callianassa articulata 260
Callianassa lanceolata 262
Callianassa oahuensis 262
Callianassa parva 261
Callianassa variabilis 260
Callianassa winslowi 262
Callianassidae 259, 260
Calloarca (Barbarca) hua

191
Callyodon 349
Callyodon ahula 349
Callyodon brunneus 349
Callyodon forsteri 350
Callyodontidae 349
Calyptraeidae 160
Camerinidae 13
Campanularidae 25
Cantherines

sandwichiensis 354
Canthidermis 354
Canthigaster 357
Canthigaster jactator 357
Canthigaster rivulatus 357
Canthigasteridae 357
Caprella 240
Caprella acutifrons 241
caprellids 25,241
Capulidae 160
Caracanthidae 345
Caracanthus maculatus 345
Carangidae 334
Carangoides 334
Caranx 334
Caranx ignobilis 335
Caranx sexfasciatus 335
Carapidae 353
Carapus homei 353
Cardiidae 204
cardinal fish 335
Carditidae 199
Caridea 245, 247
Carpilius 284
Carpilius convexus 284
Carpilius rnaculatus 284
Carpilodes 291, 292
Carpilodes bellus 291
Carpilodes ruber 291
Carpilodes rugatus 291

Index

Carpilodes supernodosus
291

Carpilodes tristis 292
Carpilodes virgatus 291,

292
Carupa 277
Carupa laeviuscula 278
Cassididae 144
Cassis cornuta 144
Cassis torquata 144
Cassis vibex 144
catalufas 336
Catena ria lofonti 60
Catoptrus 277, 278
Catoptrus inaequali s 277
Catoptrus nitidus 277
eat's eyes 164
cells, stinging 23, 27
centiped es 219
Centrechinidae 88
Centrechinus paucispinus

88
Cephalochorda 316, 321
Cephalopoda 212-218
Ceratium 10, 11
Ceratopogonidae 314
Cerianthidea 31,49
Cerianthus species 49
Cerithiidae 152
Cerithium baeticum 152
Cerithium columna 152
Cerithium nesioticum 152
Cerithium thaanumi 152
Cestoda 53
Chaetodon 340
Chaetodon fremblii 340
Chaetodon miliaris 340
Chaet odon ornatissimus

340
Chaetodon quadrimacu

latus 340
Chaetodon unimaculatus

340
Chaetodontidae 339
Chaetognatha 55
Chaetopoda 103-116
Chaetopteridae 114
Chama hendersoni 203
Chama iostoma 203, 204
Chamidae 203
Chanidae 324
Chanos chanos 324

Charonia tritonis 143,265
Charybdea moseri 28
Charybdis 277, 281
Charybdis erythrodactyla

281
Charybdis japonica 281
Charybdis orientalis 281
Cheilea dillwyni 159
Cheilio 348
Cheilio inermis 348
Cheilodipteridae 335
Chelonibia 231
Chelonibia patula 231
Chelonibia testudinaria 231
Chelura 240
Che1ura insulae 240
Chilornycterus affinis 359
Chilophiurida 76, 80
Chinese umbrella 179
Chiridota 100, 102
Chiridota hawaiiensis 102
Chiridota rigida 102
Chironomidae 314
chitons 117
Chlamydes cotticeps 351
Chlamys cookei 196
Chlamys hawaiensis 196
Chloeia species 109
Chlorodiella laevissima 296
Chlorodiella nigra 296
Chlorodopsis 295
Chlorodopsis aberrans 295
Chlorodopsis areolata 296
Chlorodopsis melanochira

296
Chlorodopsis scabricula 295
Chondreocidaris gigantea

88
Chordata 4, 316-359
chordates 64, 316-359
Chromodoris 183
Chthamalidae 228
Chtharnalus hembeli 228,

231 .
Chthamalus intertextus 229
Cidaridae 87
Cidaroida 86, 87
ciliates 11
Cirolana 235
Cirolanidae 235
Cirratulidae 110
Cirratulus capensis 111
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Cirratulus species 111
Cirratulus zebuensis 111
Cirrhitidae 338
Cirrhitoidea 338
Cirrhitus 338
Cirrhitus pinnulatus 338
Cirripectes variolosus 352
Cirripedia 220, 224-231
Cirri peds 226
Cladactella 35
Cladactella manni 34
Cladactella obscura 35
Cladactella species 35
Cladohepatica 183
clams 5, 117, 189
Clava obeliscus 152
Clibinarius 265
Clibinarius zebra 265
Clunio 314
Clypeaster eurypetalus 93
Clypeaster reticulatus 93
Clypeastridae 92, 93
Codakia thaanumi 200
Coelenterata 23-49
Coelocarcinus 277
Coelocarcinus foliatus 278
Colidotea edmondsoni 237
Colubraria 131
Colubraria distorta 131
Colubraria obscura i31
Colubrariidae 131
Columbella lachryma 132
Columbella lineolata 132
Columbella marginata 132
Columbella orphia 132
Columbella peasei 132
Columbella varians 132
Columbella zebra 132
Columbellidae 132
comb-jelly 50
Concho derma 228
Conchoderma virgatum

hunteri 228
Conchodytes meleagrinae

250
cones 119, 122
Conger 325.
Conger bowersi 325
Conger cinereus 325
Conger wilsoni 325
Congridae 324
Conidae 122-125

Conus 122, 263
Conus abbreviatus 124
Conus auratus 124, 125
Conus catus 124
Conus cingulum 123
Conus distans 123
Conus flavidus 124
Conus hebraeus 124
Conus imperialis 123
Conus literatus mille-

punctatus 122
Conus lithoglyphus 125
Conus lividus 124
Conus miles 123
Conus nanus 124
Conus nussatella 125
Conus omaria 125
Conus pulicarius 125
Conus rattus 124
Conus striatus 123, 125
Conus sumatrensis 123
Conus textile 125
Conus vermiculatus 124
Conus vitulinus 124
Copepoda 27, 211, 221-224;

parasitic 211, 221-224
Coralliocaris 249
Coralliocaris mammillata

249
Coralliocaris quadridentata

249
Coralliocaris tridentata

249
Coralliophila 135
Coralliophila bulbiformis

136
Coralliophila deformis 136
Coralliophila neretoidea

136
Coralliophilidae 135
corals 5, 7, 23, 27, 30, 36-47,

222; hydroid 27; mush
room 45; organ-pipe 30;
precious 30; red 30; soft
47; stony' 36~47

Corbulae 25
Corixidae 314
cornet fish 332
Cornu spira involens 13
Coronida sinuosa 243
Coryphaena hippurus 53

Coscinasterias acutispina
7,75

cowries 145-148
crabs 5, 7,219,244,256,267

312; fiddler 311; ghost
310; hermit 256, 263-265;
sand 310; sponge 18, 268

Crangon 254, 255
Crangon clypeatus 255
Crangon collumianus 255
Crangon deuteropus 255
Crangon insignis 255
Crangon pacificus 255
Crangon paragracilis 255
Crangon ventrosus 255
Crangonidae 247, 254
Crepidula aculeata 160
crinoids 64
Crustacea 219-312
crustaceans 5, 7, 9, 18, 37,

219-312; parasitic 219,
221-224

Cryptochirus 273, 274
Cryptochirus coralliodytes

274
Cryptochirus crescentus

43,273
Cryptochirus dimorphus

274
Cryptochirus minutus 44,

273
Cryptodromiopsis tridens

268 .
Ctena bella 200
Ctenophora 50
Culcita 68
Culcita novaeguineae 69
Cu1cita novaeguineae form

arenosa 68
Culcita novaeguineae form

nesiotis 68
Cycloes 271
Cycloes granulosa 271
Cyclograpsus 307
Cyclograpsus cinereus 307
Cyclograpsus granulatus 7,

307,308
Cyclograpsus henshawi 7,

307
Cycloxanthops 288
Cycloxanthops cavatus 288
Cymatiidae 142
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Elys ia 180
E lysiidae 180
Emeri ta pacifica 265
Endeis (Ph oxichilus )

nodosa 315
endoparasites 53
Engina 131
Engraulida e 324
Engraulu s purpureus 324
Enn eapterygius hemimelas

352
Enopl ornetopus occidentalis

257
Ent eropneusta 64, 316
Entopr octa 59
Ephydridae 314
Epicaridea 233, 238, 239
Epitoniidae 136
Epit onium 136
Ep itonium alatum 138
Epitonium att enuata 138
Epitoniurn decussatum 136
Epit onium furcatum 136
Epit onium kanem oe 138
Epitonium oahuense 138
Epit onium perplexum 136
Epito nium ulu 138
Epixanthus 298
E rat o sandw ichensis 149
Erichthonius 240
Erichthonius disjun ctus

240
Etelis 337
Et elis carbunculus 337
Eteli s mar shi 337
Et isodes 294
Etisus 294
Et isus demani 295
Etisu s dentatus 295
Eti sus electra 294
Et isus laevimanus 295
Eti sus splendidu s 295
Euapta 100
Euapt a godeffro yi 102
Eu chelus gemmatu s 165
Eucidaris metularia 87
Euprymna scolopes 217
Eups ammidae 45
E uryth oe 109
Eu rythoe pacifica 109
Eurytho e species 109

Eviota epiphanes 350
Exocyc loida 86, 92

F
Faba glabra 239
Fasci olariida e 130
Fibularia australi s 93
Fibulariid ae 92, 93
Fimbriida e 185
fish lice 222
Fi ssurellidae 168
F istulari a petimba 332
Fistulariidae 332
flagellat es 10, 11
flat worm s 51
flounders 329
Foraminifera 11-16
Forcipiger longir ostris 340
F orcipulata 75
F ossarid ae 155
Fo ssaru s 155
Fo ssaru s ecphora 156
Fossaru s garretti 156
F ossarus multic ostata 155,

156
Fragum thurstoni 204
Fungia echinata 47
Fungia fr agilis 47
Fungia oahens is 46, 47
F ungia pat ella 47
Fungia paumotensis 46, 47
Fungia scutaria 46, 47
Fun gia scutaria variety

dentigera 46
Fungia scutaria variet y

verrilliana 46
Fun gidae 45
Fus inus sandwich ensis 130

G
Galathea 262
Galath ea int egrirostr is 263
Galath ea spinosoros tris 262
Galatheidae 259, 262
Galeommida e 202
galls 39
Gastr ochaenidae 208
Gastropoda 119-188
gastr opods 5, 7, 119, 120
Gelasimu s 311
Geograp sus 304
Geogra psus crinipes 304
Geograp sus lividus 304
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Gephyrea 62
gephyr eans 5, 62, 63
Cerr idae 313
Glaucida e 185
Glaucus longici rrus 185
Glossodoris 183
Gnathophiurida 76
Cnatboph yllidae 247, 250
Gnath ophyllum fasciolatum

250
goat fishes 337
gobies 351
Gobiidae 351
Gobimor phus eugenius 350
Gomphosus trico lor 347
Goniodiscides sebae 68, 69
Ooniodiscu s 68
Gonodact ylus 243
Gonodactylus gu eriuii 243
gorgonians 30
Grapsidae 276, 303
Grapsillus 301
Grap sinae 303, 304
Graps us 304
Grap sus grap sus tenui-

crus tatus 304
Grapsus longitars us 304
Grapsus strigosus 304
Gyrineum polychlorum 143

H
half-b eaks 329
H alobate s hawaiiensis 313
Halobates seric eus 313
Hal ophila 33
Haminoea 172
Hamino ea aper ta oahuensis

172, 173
Hamin oea cr ocata 173
Haminoea curta 173
Hamin oea galba 17-3
H aminoea olopana 173
Haminoea sandwichen sis

173
Haminoea tomacu1um 173
Hapal ocarcinidae 269, 272
Hapalocarcinus rnarsupialis

39,272
Hapl ococh1ias (Lophoco

chlias) minutis simus 165
Harpa 126
Harpa amouretta 126



,
Harpa conoidalis 126
Harpidae 126
Harpiliopsis 248
Harpilius 248
Harpilius beaupresi 249
Harpilius depressus 248,

249
Harrovia 275
Haumea [uddi 196
heart urchins 84
H elcioniscus arg entatus

162
He1cioniscus exa ratu s 162,

187
Hemipt era 313
Hemiramphidae 329
H emiramphu s brasilien sis

329
H emitoma oblonga 169
Hepatidae 342
Hepatus 342
Hepatus achilles 342
Hepatus leucopareius 342
Hepatus olivaceus 342
Hepatus triostegus 342
H ermellida e 112

.Hermodice 109
H ermodice pennata 109
Heteralepas 227
Het erocentrotus mammil-

latus 92, 249
H eterocentrotus tri gonarius

92
Het erodonta 190, 199
Heterohelicidae 15
H eter ostegina suborbi-

cularis 13
He xabr anchu s species 181
Hexactinellida 18
hinalea 'i'iwi 347
hinalea lauwili 347
Hippid ae 259, 265
Hippocampus kuda 332
Hipp olyte 253
Hippolyte acuta 253
Hippolysmata acicula 252
Hippolysmata kiikenthali

252
Hippolysmata paucidens

252
Hippolytidae 247, 252
Hipporticidae 159

Index

Hipponoe gaudichaudi 109
Hipponyx 159
Hipponyx antiquatus 159
Hipponyx barbatus 159
Hipponyx pilosus

imbricatus 159
Hirudinea 103, 116
Holacanthus 340
Hol acanthus arcuatus 340
Holacanthus bicolor 340
H olocentrida e 331
Holocentrus 331
Hol ocentrus diadema 331
Holocentrus lacteoguttatus

331
Holohepatica 181
Hol ometopus obtusif rons .

307
Hol ometopus trapezium

307
Holothuria 96, 97
Holothuria arenicola 98
Holothuria atra 98, 139,

140,278
Holothuria cinerascens 97,

139
Holothuria edulis 99
Holothuria fuscorubra 98
Holothuria impatiens 98
Hol othuria monocaria 98
Holothuria pardalis 98
H olothuria pervicax 97
Holothuria species 99
Holothuria vagabunda 99
holothurians 5, 64, 94-104
Hol othurida e 96
Holothuroidea 94
Hol otr achys lima 331
Homaridae 256, 257
hoof shells 159
humuhumu mimi 354
humuhumu-nukunuku-

apua'a 354
Hydatina albocincta 173
Hydatina amplustre 173
Hydatina physis stamin ea

173
Hydatinidae 173
hydranths 24, 25
Hydrocorallina 27
hydroid medusae 25
Hydroides lunulifera 114
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Hydroides norvegica 114
hydroids 24, 25, 222, 241
Hydrothecae 25
Hydrozoa 23, 24-28
Hynnodus 335

I
Ianthina 138
Ianthina exigua 138
Ianthina fragilis 138,226
Ianthina globosa 138
Ianthinidae 138
Idotheidae 236
Idotheoidea 233, 236
Infusoria 10
Iniisti us 348
Iniistius niger 348
Iniistius pavo 348
Inse cta 312
Iphione muricata 106
Isaurus elongatus 48
Ischnochiton petaloides 118
Isognom on 193
Isognomon (Melina)

californicum 193
Isognomon (Melina)

costellatum 193
Isognomon (Melina)

incisum 193
Isognomonidae 193
Isopoda 232,233-239; para

sitic 233, 235, 238;
wood-boring 235

J
Janthinidae 138
jellyfishes 5, 23, 28
Jordanicus gracilis 97, 353
jousseaumea 254, 255
Jousseaumea brevirostris

255
Jousseaumea mauiensis

109,255, 256
Julia exquisita 200
Juliidae 200

K
kala 342
kala 1010342
Kaneoha rosea 202
Kellia hawaiensis 202
Kelliidae 201
Kelloggella eligolepis 351
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kih ikihi 334, 341, 342 '
Kishin ouyea pacifica. 29
Kona bucki 203
Kon a symmetr ica 203
Kr aussia ru gul osa 283
Kuhlia mar ginat a 335
Kuhlia rupestr is 336
Kuhli a sandvicensis 336
Kuhliid ae 335
kupipi 345
kup oupou 348

L
La bridae 347
Laimod onta species (? ) 187
laipala 342
lancelet 321
La saea hawaiensis 202
Latirus nodu s 130
Leander 251
Leander debilis 251
Lea nder pacificu s 251
leeches 116
Leiaster 69
Leiast er leachii hawaii ensis

72
Leiochasrnea chascax 203
Leiocha smea (Achasmea)

th aanumi 203
Leiuranus semicinctus 325
Lembos 240
Lemb os conca~s 240
Leodice 110
Leodice collari s 110
Leodice dubia 110
Leodice interrupt a 110
Leodocidae 109
Lep adida e 226
Lepas 226
Lepas anat if era 109, 226
Lepa s ans er ifera 226
Lepas fa sciculari s 226
Lepta strea 44
Leptastr ea bottae 44
Lepta strea purpure a 44
Leptochelia dubia 234
Leptodiu s 289
Leptodiu s exar at us 289
Leptodius grac ilis 289
Leptodiu s moloka iensis 295
Leptodius sanguineus 288,

289

Leptodiu s waialuanus 289
Leptoscaru s 349
Leptoscaru s vaigiensis 349
Leptoscaru s viridescens 349
Lept othyra 164
Leptothyra candida 165
Leptoth yra rubr icincta 164
Leptoth yr a verr uca 165
Lernaee nicus 223
Lernae idae 223
Lernanth opus 223
Leucosiidae 269, 270
Libystes 278
Libystes edwards i 278
Libystes nitidus 278
Ligia 237
Ligia exo t ica 7, 237
Ligi a hawaiiensis 237
Ligia kauaiensis 7, 237
Ligiid ae 237
Limn oria 235, 241
Limnoria andrews i 235
Limnori a lign orum 235
Limn ori idae 235
limpets 162; key-hole 168
Linck ia 69
Linckia diplax 71
Lincki a' guildingii 71
Linckia laevigata 71
Linckia multif ora 69, 71,

75, 353
Lin ens albifr ons 57
Lingula 61
Lin gula reevii 61
Liocarpilodes integer r imus

295
Lioconcha hier oglyphica

204
Liotiid ae 165
Lissocarci nus 277
Lissocarci nus orbicular is

278
Liti opidae 158
Litt orina 155
Litt ori na pict a marrnor ata

155
Litt orina pinta do 155
Littorina scabra 155
Litt or inidae 155
lizard fish 328
lobster s, spiny 257

Loliginida e 216
Lophocochlia s minu tissimus

165
lophophore 59
Lopho zozymus 287
Lophozozymus dodone 287
Lophozozymu s incisus 288
Lophozozymus intonsus 287
Lophozozymu s pulch ellu s

287
Loxosoma 59
Loxostomum 15
Lucinidae 200
Luid ia hystri x 68
Lu idiidae 66, 68
Lumbric oner eis 110
Luti anidae 337
Lybia tesselata 33, 302
Lycodontis 327
Lycodonti s meleagris 327
Lycodontis pet elli 327
Lycodontis picta 327
Lycodontis undulat a 327
Lydia annulipe s 298
Lysidice 110
Lysidice fusca 110
Lysiosquilla maculata 243
Lysmatida e 247
Lytechinus verruculatus 89

M
Macrophth almu s inerrnis

312
Macr ophth almu s

telescopicus 311
Macr ostella 221
Macrur a 239, 256
Maculotr iton bract eatu s

135
Madr epor ari a 31, 36-48
Magilus 136
Magilu s lamarcki i 136
Magilus st riatus 136
mahimahi 53, 223, 356
Maiid ae 275
maikoiko 342
makukana 356
Malac ostra ca 220, 232-312
Malea pomum 145
Manella spinipes 310
manini 342



man- of-war, P ortu guese
27, 138

ma 'oma 'o 345
Marcanthea cookei 33
Ma rgineIla sandw ichensis

128
Mar ginell idae 128
Marg inopora verte bralis 14
Ma rphy sa 110
Marph ysa ter etiuscula 110
Mart esia 208
Marte sia hawaien sis 208
Ma stigophor a 10
Meda eus 288
Medaeu s elegan s 288
Medaeus ornatus 288

• Meda eus simplex 288
Medusae 23-29 ; cr eeping

25-27 ; free-swimming
25; sessile 24; stalked 29

me'eme'e 329
Megametope sulcatu s 288
Megerlia sanguinea 61
Meiocera s 154
Meiocera s sand wich ensis
. 154
Melampus castan eus 186
Melarnpus semiplicata 186
Melan eIla 139, 157
MelaneIla aciculata 140
MelaneIl a bryan i 140
Melan eIla cummingi

medipacific a 140
Melanella ima 140
MelaneIla labiosa 140
MelaneIla tha anumi 140
Melanella vafra 140
Melanellidae 138
Melibe 185
Melichthys 354
Melina 193
Menaethius monoceros 276
Merci erell a species 114
Mesodesmatidae 205
Metalia spat agus 94
Metapenaeus richt er sii 246
Metopograp sus 304
Metop ograpsu s messor 304
Micr ocosmus 319
Microme1o ex imia 174
Micr omelo guamensis 174

I ndex

Miliolidae 11
milk fish 324
Millep ora 27
Mithr odia bradl eyi 73
Mithr odia fisheri 73
Mithrodiida e 72, 73
M itr a 129
Mitra ambigua 129
Mitr a astr icta 129
Mit ra aur iculoides 129
M itra consa nguinea 129
Mitra fuscescens 129
Mitra litterat a 129
Mitra lugub ri s 129
Mitr a lugubri s honolulu-

ensis 129
Mitra nodosa 130
Mitra patriarchalis 130
Mitr a stictica 129
Mitra tica onica vaga ns 129
mitre s 128
Mitr idae 128
Mn estia pusilla 172
moa 356
rnoano 337
Modulid ae 152
Modulu s tectum 152
moi 334
Mollu sca 4, 117-218
Molluscoidea 61
mollu sks 5, 7, 9, 11, 37, 117

218 ; bivalve 189-212 ;
. borin g 208-212;

gastr opod 5, 119-169 ;
nudibranch 180; pul mo
nata 7, 186-188 ; tect i
branch 7, 169 ; uni valve
119

Monilea striatula 166
Monocanthida e 354
Montacutidae 203
Montipora 41, 42 ·
Montipora flabellat a 42
Montip ora patu1a 42
Montipora verrilli 42
Montipora verruc osa 41, 42
Moorish idol 340
mora ys 326
Morula 133
Morula brun neolabrum 133
Morula dumosa 133
Morul a fiscella 133
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Moru la foliacea 133
Morula fuscoimbricata 133
Morula nodu s 133
Morula ochros toma 133
Morula porph yro stoma 133
Mo ru la tub erculata 133
Mucr onalia 139
Mucr onalia nitidula 140
Mugil cephalus 333
Mugilidae 333
mull ets 333
Mullidae 337
Mull oides aurifl amm a 337
Mulloid es samoensis 337
Muricidae 132
Mursia 271
Mu sculus oahuu s 192
Myripristis 331
Myripristi s rnultir adiatus

331
Myripri sti s murdj an 331
Mysidacea 232
Mytilida e 191

N
naena e 342
N aso 342
N aso bre viro stri s 342
N aso hexacanthu s 342
N aso unicornis 342
N assa sertum 135
N atantia 244-256
Nati ca 160, 161
N atica macr ochiensis 160
N at ica mamilla 161
N aticida e 160
Nautilida e 218
nautilu s, paper 212-214 ;

pearly 212, 213, 218
Nautilus pompiliu s 218
Navicula ventricosa 190
Nectothelia lila e 33
nehu 324
Nemathelminth es 54
nematocysts 23
Nematoda 54
nematodes 54
nematophor es 25
Nernertinea 56
N eoliomer a 292
N eoliomera praetexta 292
N eoliomera pube scens 292
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N eoliomera richtersi 292
Ne omyxus chaptalli 333
Neopanope 298
Neptunus 280
Nereidae 108
nereids 108
Nereis kobiensis 108
Nerita 166
Nerita albic ilia 166
Nerita neglecta 166
Nerita picea 166
Ne rita plicata 166
Nerita polita 166
N eritidae 166
N eritina 166
N eritina bryanae 167
Neritina car iosa 166
Neritina granosa 167
Neritina vespert ina 166
Nerocila 235
Nesobornia hawai ensis 201
Nesobornia ovata 201
Noctiluca 10
Nodipect en 197
Nodipecten langfordi 197
nohu 344
N otarchus 177
Notarchus are ola 177
Notarchus lineolatus 177
N ovaculichthys 348
Novaculichth ys ta eniourus

348
Nucia speciosa 270
Nucella harpa 135
Nucula hawaien sis 190
Nuculidae 190
Nudibranchi a 169, 180-185
nudibranch s 120,180-185
nunu 332

Odontodactylus hansenii
243

Odontodactylus jap onicus
243

Odostornia 141, 142
Odostomia electa 142
Odo stomia gulicki 142
Odost ornia haleiwensis 142
Odo stornia kaho olawen sis
. 142
Odostomia letsonae 142
Od ostomia prima 142
Odostomia pupu 142
Odostomia secunda 142
'ohua 354, 355
Oliva sandwichensis 128
Olivid ae 128
Ommastr ephes hawaiiensis

217
Ommastrephid ae 217
Onchidiidae 188
Oniscoidea 233, 237
ono 53
ooecia 57
'o'opu 351
'o'opu-hue 359
opakapaka 259, 337
opelu 334
Oph eodesorna 100 .
Opheodesoma spectabilis 5,

102
Ophiacti s 77, 78
Ophiactis mod esta 78
Ophi acti s savignyi 78
Oph ichth yidae 325
Ophidiaster 69
Ophidiaster lor ioli 71
Ophidiaster squam eus 71
Ophidiasteridae 66, 69
Ophiochitonidae 80

o Ophiocoma 80, 84
Octopoda 213 Ophiocoma brevipes 81, 84
octopods 117, 212-217 Ophiocorna erinaceus 81, 84
Oct opus 212-214 Ophioc oma insularia 81, 84,
Ocypode 310 106
Ocypode cerat ophthalma Ophioc orna insularia var.

310 variegata 81, 84
Ocypode laevis 311 Ophi ocoma parva 81, 84
Ocypodidae 276, 310 Oph iocoma pica 81
Odont odact ylus 243 Ophiocorna scolopendri na
Odontodactylus brevirostri s I 81

243 ' Ophi ocomidae 80

Ophioderrnatidae 80
Ophioner eis porrecta 80
Ophiothrix demessa 79
Ophiotrichidae 76, 79
Ophiuroidea 75-84
Ophthalmidiidae 13
Opisth obranchia 120, 169-

185
'opule 348
Orbic ellidae 44
Orea steridae 66, 68
Or eophorus (Tlos ) latus

270
Oscanius violaceus 178
Ostraciidae 354
Ostracion cubicus 356
Ostraci on fornasini 356
Ostracion sebae 356
Ostr acoda 220
Ostrea cucullata 198
Ostr ea gigas 198
Ostrea karneharneha 198
Ostrea r etu sa 198
Ostr ea sandvichen sis 198
Ostrea thaanumi 198
Ostrea virginica 198
Ostreidae 198
Oxyrh yncha 274
Oxyst omata 267,269
oysters 117, 189, 198;

pearl 193, 194
Ozius haw aiiensis 298

P
P achychele s pisoides 226,

266
Pa chygrap sus 304
Pachygrapsus longipes 306
Pa chygrapsus minutu s 306
Pachygrap sus plicatus 306
Pagurida e 259, 263-265
P agurus zebra 265
paki 'i 329
paku'iku 'i 342 .
Palaemon 251
Palaem onella 251, 252
Palaem onella orientalis 252
Palaem onella tenu ipes 252
Palaemonidae 247, 251
Palicidae 276, 308
Palicus fisheri 310
Palicu s maculatus 310



Palicus oahuensis 309
Palicus tuberculatus 310
Palinuridae 256, 257
Pandalidae 247, 248
Pandarus 223
Panopeus pacificus 298
panuhunuhu 349
Panulirus j aF .27JS257
Panulirus marginatus 257
Panulirus penicillatus 257
Paracirrhites 338
Paracirrhites arcatus 338
Paracirrhites cinctus 338
Paracirrhites forsteri 338
Paractinopoda 100
Paraxanthias notatu s 291
Paraxyurichthys

edmondsoni 351
Paribaccus 258
Paribaccus antarcticu s 258
parrot fish 349
Parthenope 27S
Parthenope horrida 274
Parthenope (Rhinolambrus)

lamelligera 275
Parthenopidae 274 .
Patellidae 162, 168
Pavona 43
Pavona explanulata 43, 273
Pavona varians 43, 44
pearl fish 353
Peasiella tan tilla 155
pectens 195-197
Pectinidae 195
Pedalion 193
Pedipes sandwichensis 187
Pelecypoda 189-212
Peltidium species 221
Penaeidae 245
Penaeidea 245
Penaeus marginatu s 245
Peneroplidae 14
Peneroplis 14
Peneroplis pertusus 14
Pennaria 24 .
Pennaria tiarella 24
Percnon 308
Percnon abbreviatum 308
Percnon pilimanus 308
Percnon planissimum 308
Peridinium 10
Periglypta edmondsoni 204

/
Ind ex

Perinea tumida 276
Peristerina 130
Peristerina chlorostoma

130
Peristerina thaanumi 130
periwinkles 155
Peronia species 188
Perophora species 320
Petrolisthes coccineus 266
Phanerozonia 66
Pharaonella venusta 207
Phasian ella 163
Phasianella variabilis 163
Phasianellidae 162
Phellia humilis 34
Phenacoleapididae 168
Phenacolepas 168
Phenacolepasaculeatus 168
Phenacolepas cancellatus

168
Phenacolepa s granocostatus

168
Philbertia crassicostata 126
Philbertia lutea 126
Pholadidae 208
Phoxichilus nodosa 315
Phyllidia 183
Phyllidia trilineata 183
Phyllodocidae 107
Phymodius 296, 297
Phymodius laysani 296, 298
Phymodius nitidus 296, 298
Phymodius obscurus 296
Phymodius ungulatus 296,

298
Physalia 27, 28
Physalia utriculus 27
Physcosoma 62 
Physcosoma pelrna 62
pilikoa 338
Pillucina spaldingi 201
Pilodius flavus 299
Pilumnus 299
Pilumnus oahuensis 298,

299
Pilumnus ovalis 301
Pilumnus planus 299
Pilumnus vespertilio 301
Pinaxia versicolor 135
Pinctada galt soffi 194, 250
Pinctada nebulosa 193
Pinna 195
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Pinna semicostata 195
Pinnidae 195
Pinnotheridae 276, 302
pipe fish 331, 332
Pisania 130
Pisania billeheusti 130
Pisania tritinoides 130
Pisces 321, 322
Placobranchidae 179
Placobranchus species 179
Plagusia 308
Plagusia depressa

tuberculata 308
Plagusia immaculata 308
Plagusiinae 303, 308
Planaxidae 135, 153
Planaxis labiosus 153
Planes minutus 306
Planulae 37
Platophrys pantherinus 329
Platyhelminthes 51
Platypodia 286, 287
Platypodia actoeoides 287
Platypodia eydouxii 286
Platypodia fissa 287
Platypodia granulosa 286
Platypodia semigranosa 286
Plecotrema striata 186, 187
Pleurobranchidae 177
Pleurobranchus 178
Pleurobranchus delicatus

178
Pleurobranchus marginatus

179
Pleurobranchus pellucidus

178
Pleurobranchus rufus 178
Pleurobranchus varians

178
Pleurobranchus violaceus

178
Pleuronectidae 329
Plumularidae 25
Pocillopora 249, 255, 301
Pocillopora cespitosa 39
Pocillopora damicornis 39,

272
Pocillopora ligulata 39
Pocillopora meandrina

variety nobilis 39
Pocilloporidae 39
Podophora atrata 90
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Pod ophora pedi fer 92 cent ra lis subform gamma
P odophth almus 277 40
P odophthalmu s vigil 231, Porit es lobata form

283 infundibu lum 40
P olinices 160, 161 Porit es lobata form lacera

Polinices melanost oma 161 40
P orit es pukoensis 40

P olinices pyrifo rmis 161 P orit idae 39
P olychaeta 103-116 Portu guese man- of-war
polyclad s 51, 52 27, 138
P olydactylus sexfilis 334 P ortun idae 276, 277-283
P olvdectus 302 portun ids 277
P olydectu s cupulifer 33, 301 Portunu s 277, 280
P olynemidae 334 Portunu s (Ac helous)
P olynoidae 106 I ar gentatus 280
Polyplectana 100 P ortunu s (Ac helous)
P olyplectana kefersteinii granulatus 280

102 P ortunu s (Achelous)
P olypodidae 214 orbicularis 280

I P ortu nus (X iphonectes)
polyps 23, 36 longisp inosus 280
P olypu s marm ora tu s 214, P ortu nus (Xi phonectes)

216 macrophthalmus 280
P olypus ornatus 216 Portunu s pubescens 280
Polyz oa 57 Portunu s sanguinolentus
P omacentrid ae 345 231, 280, 283
P omacentru s inornatu s 345 pra wn, bandana 246
pompanos 334 Pr iacanthidae 336
Pontel1a 221 Pri acanthu s cruentatus 336
P ontonia 250 Pri acanthu s hamrur 336
P ontonia quadratop hthalma Pri stipomoides sieboldii 337

250 Pr ocessa haw aiensis 247
P ontoniidae 247, 248 Pr ocessa pau cirost ri s 248
P orcellanidae 259, 266 Pr ocessa proce ssa 247
porcupine fish 359 Pr ocessa species 248
Porifera 17-22 Proc essidae 247
Po rites 39-41 Pr osobranchia 120, 121
P orite s compre ssa form Pr otozoa 4, 10-16

angustisepta 40, 41 Pr otul a 114
Porit es cornpressa form Pr overt ebrat es 316

gra nimurata 41 P sammocora 44
P orit es evermanni 39, 184 P sammocora brighami 44
P orite s ( Synaraea) P sammocora stellata 44

hawaii ensis 40 Ps ammocora verrilli 44
P orit es (Synara ea) Pseud oboletia indiana 90

irr egulari s 40 P seudosquilla ciliata 241
Por ites lobata form Pseudo squilla oculata 241

cent ra lis subform alpha P seudozius 298, 299
40 P seudozius caystrus 298

Pori tes lobata form P seudozius inornatus 298
centrali s subform beta 40 Pt eri idae 193

Pori tes lobata form Pt erois 345

Pt ychodera 318
Ptychodera flava laysanica

317
puffers 357 .
P ulmonata 120, 186-188
Pupa 170
Pup a thaanumi 170
P ycnogonida 314, 315
Pyra midella 141
Pyr amidella nitid a 141
Pyram idella sulcata 141
Py ra midella terebel1um 141
Pyram idellidae 141
Pyr go 13
Pyr ocypri s species 220

Q
Quidnip agus palatam 206
Quinqu elcculina 12
Quinqueloculina bicostata

12
Quinqu eloculina park eri 12
Quinqueloculina reticulata

12
Quinqu eloculina seminulum

12 •

R
Radobornia 201
Radobornia araia 201
Rad oborn ia bryani 201
Ran ella pusilla 143
Ranina serrata 272
Raninidae 269, 272
rays 322
Rectobolivina 15
Rectobolivina bifrons 15
red fish 336
red mullet s 337
Reptantia 256
Rhinolambrus lamelligera

275
Rhiz ochilus madreporarum

136
Rhizostomata 28
Rhynchoc inetes rugulo sa

251
Rhynch ocinetida e 247, 251
Rissoidae 157
Risso ina 157
Rissoina ambigua 157, 158
Rissoina balt eata 158
Rissoina gracilis 158
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Ri ssoina multicostata 158
Ri ssoina st r iatu la variety

hawai ensis 158
Ris soina tridentata 157
R issoina tr iticea 158
Ris soina turricula 158
Rocellaria haw aiens is 208
Rochef ortina sandwichensis

205
rock bor er 62, 90, 206
Rotatiidae 15
Ruditap es phitippin arum

205

S
Sabell a ha vai ca 113
Sabellidae 112
Saccu lina 226
Saga r tia longa 33'
Sagartia pugna x 33, 302
Sagarti a pusilla 33
Sagartia species 33
Saga rtidae 32, 33
Sagitta 55
Salarias meleagris 352
Salari as zebra 352
Salmacina dysteri 114
sand dollars 93
sand hopper s 239
Sar codina 10, 11-16
sarcostyles 25
Sarc othetia edmondsoni 30
Sar gassum species 275
Saurida gracilis 329
scallop s 195'
Scaphander 172
Scaphand er alat us 172
Scaphand er pustulo sus 172
Scapha ndridae 171
Scaphop oda 188, 189
Schizophrys hilensis 275
schizopods 232
Schizopor ella 60
Scintilla hiloa 203
Scintillona stigmatic a 202
Sci ssulina dispar 206
Scorpa enidae 344
Scorpaen opsi s cacopsis 344
Scorp aenopsis gibbo sus 344
scorpi on fish 344
scorpions 219, 314
Scutarc opagia scobinata

e1izabethae 207

I ndex

Scylla 277
Scylla serrata 278
Scyllaridae 256, 257
Scylla ride s squamm osus

258
Scyllarus marten sii 258
Scyphoz oa 23, 28
sea anemon es 23, 31-36,

301,30 2
sea cucumber s 94-102
sea fan s 30
sea har es 174
sea hor ses 331, 332
sea pens 30
sea urchins 64, 84-94
seaweeds, calcareous 37
Sebast apistes albobrunn eus

344
Selar 334
Semelangulus species 206
Semele tita 206
Scmetidae 206
Sepiolidae 2V
Sepioteuthis arctipinn is 217
Septif er brya nae 192
serpent stars 65, 75-84
Scrpu lidae 114
Sertu laridae 25
Sesarm a 306, 307
Sesarma (Holom etopus)

obtusifrons 306
Sesarm a (Hol omet opus)

trapezium 307
Sesarma (Ses arma)

angust ifrons 307
Sesarma (Se sarma )

rotun data 307
Sesarminae 303, 306
shar ks 116, 322
sharp-n osed puffers 357
shells, auger 121 ; cassis

144 ; hoof 159; olive 128 ;
tooth 188 ; tur bine 164

shipworms 209-212
shr imps 219, 244, 260 ;

snapping 254
Simocarcinus simplex 275
Siphonaria 7, 187
Siph onari a norm ati s 188
Siphonaria normal is form

chirura 188 .
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Siphonaria norrnalis omara
188

Siphonar iidae 187
Sipuncu loidea 62
Sipunculus 63
Smaragdin ella viridi s 171
snails 117
snake eels 325
snappers 337
Solariidae 156
Solarium perspectivum 156
soles 329
Sor ites marginal is 14
sow bug 233
Spadella 55
Spatangidae 92, 94
Spengetia species 318
Sphaeromidae 236
Sph yraenab arra cuda 333
Sphy raena japonica 333
Sphyraenidae 333
spiders 219, 314
Spinulo sa 72
Spirillina 15
Spir olina 14
Spiroloc nlina 12
Spirol oculina antillarum 12
Spir oloculina canalicu1ata

12
Spiro loculina grat eloupi 12
Spirontocari s marm oratus

253
Spirorbis 114
Spiru la 212, 216, 217
Spirula peronii 218
Spirulidae 217
Spond ylidae 197
Spond ylus hawai ensi s 197
sponges 5, 17-22; horn y 18,

21 ; fleshy 20, 22
Spor ozoa 10, 11
Sport ellidae 199
squid 117, 214, 216, 217 ;

night 216
Squill a alba 242
Squi lla mauiaria 242
Squilla oratori a 242
Squi llidae 241-242
squirre l fish 331
starfi shes 64-75, 139
sta tocysts 28
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T
Taenianotus 345
Taenioplana teredini 52
Tanaidae 234

Itanaids 234
Tanaioidea 233, 234
tapeworm s 53
Taxod onta 190
Teali opsis nigr escens 35,

302
Tectibranchia 169-179
Teleostomi 324
Tellinella cras siplicata 207
Tellinidae 206
'I'elrnatogeton 314
Terebellidae 113
T erebra 121, 122
Terebra confusa 122
Ter ebra crenulata 122
Terebra gouldii 121
Ter ebra maculata 121
Terebra peasei 122
Ter ebra pertu sa 122
Terebridae 121
Teredicola typica 211, 223
Teredinidae 209
Teredo 209, 210, 223, 235
Teredo bartschi 210
Teredo diegensis 210
Teredo fulleri 210
Teredo gregoryi 210
Teredo hiloensis 210
Teredo medilobata 210
Ter edo milleri 210
Teredo parksi 210
Teredo triangulari s 210
Ter edo trulliformis 210
Tethys 174, 177
Tethys bipes 174, 176
Tethys elongata 176
Tethys grandis 176

Staurocephalidae 112 Synalpheus parane omeris
Staurocephalus australien sis 255

112 Synagrops 335
Stenetrium medipacificum Synaptidae 100

238 Synaraea hawaiien sis 40
Stenopidae 246 Synaraea irregularis 40
Stenopidea 245, 246 Syngnathidae 331
Stenopus hispidus 5, 246 Synodontid ae 328
Stethojulis 348 Synodus gracilis 329
Stethojulis axillaris 348 Synodus japonicus 329

Stichopus %, 99, 353
Stichopus chloronote s 99
Stichopus tropical is 5, 99
Stomatella 163
Stomatella concinna 163
Stomatella concinna

inconcinna 163
Stomatellidae 163
Stomatopoda 232,241-244
Strebl oceras 154
Strebloceras subannulatum

154
Streptopinna nuttalli 195
Strombidae 149
Strombiformis 139
Strombiformis metcalfi 140
Strombus 149
Strombus hawaiensis 151
Strombus helli 149
Strombus maculatu s 149
Strombus tridentatus 149
Strongylocentrotida e 88, 90
.Styela species 319
Styla ster ?:1
Stylifer 139, 140
Stylifer deforrni s

hawaiens is 140
Stylif er deformis

remotissimus 140
Styli fer mittr ei 140
Stylifer robustus 140
Styli fer thaanumi 140
surgeon fish 342
sur- mullets 337
Syllidae 104
symbiosis 34, 36
Symplegma species 321
Synalpheu s 254, 255
Synalpheus charon 255
Synalpheu s macromanus

255

Tetrabranchiata 218
Tetraclita 231
Tetraclita purpura scens 231
Tetraclita wireni pacifica

231
Tetrodon hispidus 357
Tetrodon meleagris 357
Tetrodontidae 357
Thai s 133
Thais aperta 133
Thais harpa 135
Thais intermedia 133
Thalamita 277, 281, 283
Thalamita admete 283
Thalamita coeruleipes 283
Thalamita edwardsi 281,
. 283
Thalamita integra 283
Thalamita picta 283.
Thalamita sima 283
Thalamonyx gracillipes 283
Thalassema 63
Thalassoma duperrey 347
Thor maldivensis 253
threadfins 334
Tlos latus ?:10
Torma 34,264
Torma melano stoma 145
Torma perdix 145
Torinia 156
Torinia cingulum 157
Torinia discoidea starkii

157
Torinia mighelsi 156
T orinia trochoidea 157
Torinia variegata depressa

156
Trachin ocephalu s myops

329
Trachycardium hawaien sis

204
Trapezia 301
Trapezi a cymodoce 301
Trapezia cymodoce

ferruginea 301
Trapezia cymodoce

intermedia 301
Trapezia digitalis 301
Trapezia fiavopunctata 301
T'rapezia maculata 301
Tr apezia rufopunctat a 301
Trapeziidae 199



Trapezium californicum
199

Trematoda 53
trepang 96
Tr etomphalus bulloides 16
Trif oridae 151
Trif ori s bicolor 151
Tri fori s cingulifera 151
Trifori s c1avata 151
Tr if or is incisu's 151
Trif ori s oryza 151
T ri foris pallidus 151
Tri foris triticea 151
Trif oris tubercul ata 151
tri gger fish 353
Tri gonothir simplex 275
Trila smis fissum hawaiense

226
Tril oculina 12
Tril oculina circularis 12
Tril oculina linnaeana 13
Tripn eustes 88
Tripn eustes gr atilla 89
Trit onia species 183
Trit oniidae 183
triton s 142
Trivi a 148, 149
Trivia insecta 149
Triv ia oryza 149
Trivia pilula 149
Trivia tr emeza 149
Triv iidae 148
Trochidae 165
Trochu s intextus 165
trumpet fish 332
trunk fish 354
Tunicat a 316, 318-321
Turbellaria 51
Turbinidae 164
Turbo 34
Turbo intercostalis 164,

264
Turbonill a 141
Turb onilla ablectamentum

141
Turb onilla elizabethae 141
Turbonilla kauaiensis 141
Turb onilla laysanensis 141
Turriti dae 125
turtl e, green 231
T yposylli s crassi-cirrata

106

Ind ex

U
Uca 311
Uca minor 311
Uca tetragonon 311
uku 337
'ula'ula 337
ulua 334, 335
ulna kihikihi 334
DIva 25, 33, 59, 220
U mbraculidae 179
Umbraculum aurantium 179
Umbr aculum sinicum 179
umbr ella, Chinese 179
univalves 119
Upen eus multifasdatus 337
Upogebia 260
Upogebia species 262
urchins, cake 84, 93; heart

84, 94; sea 84-94, 139
U silla fusconigra 135
Utri cinidae 32, 35
'u'u 331

V

Val vatella fragilis 173
Vanikoridae 161
Vanik oro 161, 265
Vanikoro acuta 161
Vanikor o hawaiensis 161
Vanikoro imbricata 161,

162
Vanikoro kanakarum 161
Vanikoro semiplicata 161
Varuninae 303, 306
Velella pacifica 28, 138
V eneridae 204
Venerupis (Ruditapes)

philippinarum 205
Verm etidae 154
Vermili opsis species 114
Verruca cookei 228
Verrucidae 228
Vertebrata 316, 321
V exill a 135
Vexilla striatella 135
V exilla taeniata 135
Vexilla vexillum 135
Vitularia sandwichensis 135
Vol sella 192
Vol sella matris 192
Volsella peasei 192

W
water boatman 314
water striders 313
weke 'a'a 337
weke 'ula 337
worms, annelid 5, 103-116;

arrow 55; ectoparasit ic
53, 116; endoparasit ic 53;
flat 51 ; marine 103; para
sitic 51-54 ; polychaete
103-116, 256 ; polyclad 5I,
52 ; polynoid 106 ; round
54 ; sabellid 112 ; serpulid
114, 116, 154; tape 53 ;
terebellid 113, 303 ;
thread 54

wrasse fish 347

X
Xanthi as 291
Xanthias canaliculatu s 291
Xanthias lamarckii 291
Xanthidae 276, 284-302
X antho crassimanus 289
Xantho danae 289
Xantho (L eptodius)

exaratus 289
Xanth o lacunosus 289
Xantho quinquedentatus

289
Xiphonectes longispinosus

280
Xiphonectes

macrophth almus 280

Z
Zanclidae 340
Zanc1us canescens 340
Zebraso~a f1avescens 342
Zebrasoma veliferum 342
Zoantharia 31, 47
Zoanthidae 47
Zoanthidea 31, 47
Zoanthus confertus 47, 48,

269
Zoanthus nitidus 48
Zoanthus vestitus 48
Zobotr yon pellucidus 60
zooecia 57, 60
zooids 27
Zooxanthellae 36, 48
Zoozymodes biunguis 289
Zozymus aeneus 286




